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Alcohol returns
as No.1 drug

By Dr. Saul Kapel
'''',' ~",. N.... '.r,leo,

-ilhlJ~e oto-hnorcn is nut
:f'SI!'I . 'ri to pre-adolescents.
~("C(lr(;:'lg to n survey by Uni
\'I~r:,;:\ of Rhude Island cradu
<'Ill' stcocnr Martha Mulligan.

S)](' found .hat 211 percent of
Ihe freshmen <It t: R.l. h<ld
teen on the re-ceiving end (11.
physical violence from parents
the venr before entering cot
I~ge. Half of rh(' adolescents
ioughl back. evenstrilting their
p.trents.

Excellent Tool
-r'I!JUpS n; parents. educa

Inn guidance counselors, in
deed anyone interested in de
signing programs dealing with'
chiid development and family
Iill' \\ ill find ,.ASelectiveGUidr',
:~I Malt>riills for Mental Health'
.md h,miiy Life Education.",
nmpilcdby the Mental Health

Materials Center, 4Hl Park
.\11', S')lJ(h. New York, N,v,
lli~11{ \$4.5), ,10 excellent tool fill'

,.valuating and obtaining Ille
ruanv books, pamphlets. films
H;'! audio visual items dcvmed

uu-,broadsuhjert. I

Deficiencies
.. f' ~()m;'JU to 25 percent Ilf al!

hilbll'S born in the U.S.are born
'"ilh '\% than perfect health
~Ollt. on next phge

A booklet, "How to Talk to YourTeen-agel'
About Drinking and Driving," published by
the U.S. Departmentof Transportation, offers
points to help parents talk with teen-agel's
aboutdrinking and driving.Parents need to:

• Honestly exploretheir ownbehaviorwhen
drinking and driving, before talkingwiththeir
teen-agers.

o Be honest in expressing their feeling and
values, and encouraging the same from their
children.

o Becalm, firm and consistent - and don't
put the teen-agers on the witness stand or
demanda confession.

* Keepto the point.
• Emphasize that they are not concerned

withthe car, but with the preciousness of the
teen-agers' lives,

Naturallysometimes teens may find them
selves in situations where things are getting
out of hand. Therefore, parents and their
children need to design a plan of action for
thoseoccasions.

Stephan Hall recommends several possible
solutions:

ByBARBARA BUMGARTEN

Mostparents woli\d'ralffef have' their kids
drink than use drugs. Unfortunately, condon
ingdrinkingmay proveto bea fatal mistake.

Alcohol is a dangerous drug. Nearly 8,000
young Americans are killed each year in
accidentsinvolving youngpeopleand alcohol.
Forty thousand moreare disfigured.

Even if teen-agersdon't drink, chances of
their being the victim of someonewho does
are frightening. It's the sobriety of the
individual behindthe wheelthat matters. And
noadolescent can guarantee "it won'thappen
tome." , ,

"The youngdrinkingdriver is moresuscep
tible (to accidents) because he has less
experience bothwiVidrinkingand withautos,
as opposedto the older driver who has had
experience handlingboth," said StephanHall,
public education officer for the Colorado
State Patrol.

The NewYear isa particularly appropriate
time for parents to sit down WIth their
childrenand realistically. discuss the dangers
ofdrinking and driving.

.. PARENTS CAN STRESS to their children
HAVING FACTS about teen-age drinking that if they get drunk or their driver I~

may prove helpful. . " . ,
A survey conducted by the National High_ drunk, the, chi.ldren shouldcall .home and ..?t

way Traffic Safety Administration indicates parents Will pick them up - With no perm-tv
50percent of all youngsters15to 19said they and noembafrassment..
had been in one or moresituations in the past Parents.might a!so recommen.d .thelr L:',I
month where alcohol was present. Here's d~n considermaklOg a sooo: dfl.Vlllg pact I.;
some information about thte teens-as Whlch.they ag~ee among th~lr friends who J~
recordedin the survey: , . not goingtod~~ that evemngso that cerso»

* 40percentof these weregi~, ' , ~ do the driving. Then rotate the responsi-
• 25 percent were 15 yzrs of 4e or ~~~~: _"

younger. '. l' - Omaha Horld-Herald; 1/10
o Theseteen-agerswere l st as likely to do " G

well in schooland take part in out-of-school Ag No Barrier
activitiesastbose whodidn't find. themselves e ,
in situationswherealco~was Wesent.

• Three out of fivea itted, to havingbeen , Ch'·,Old Ab
drunk oneor more times, he past month.

• The group who had been in situations to 1 use
where alcohol was involved said it occurred
in a variety of places, most frequently at a
friend's home. Drinking also was said to take
place at parks, beaches or other outdoor
places; bars or restaurants; school functions;
or drive-ill movies. Much of it occurred in
teen-agers'ownhomes.

TIlERE ARE a number of myths (some
even believed by adults) about alcohol.
Parents and youngsters should know the
facts.

Onceone is intosfcared, coffee,cold show
ers, aspirin or whatever remedies one fries
winnot hasten recovery.

"The only thing it takes to sober up is
time," stated HalL "Alcohol comesout of the
blood at .015 percent an hour and there is
nothing onecan do to change this."

MANY PEOPLE believethat a can of beer
is less intoxicatingthan the average drink of
liquor. Buta tz-ounce can of beer, one ounce
of ioo-proor liquor and a six-ounea glass of
wine are equal in their effect on the body.

It is estimated by the federal government
that 1.3millionteen-agers between 12and 17
have very seriousdrinkingproblems.

"PARENTSWOULD bewiser to train their
childrenat homeaboutalcoholthan to forbid
it," Hall believes, "but if youngsters are
going to take on a mature privilege. they
should take on the responsibility that goes
withit."

Hallstressed that it is extremely important
for parents toset a good exampie.

He also believes that "overdoses of love"
willhelp ease the pain in people's liveswhich
he feelsdrives them to drink.

c~nt. from previous page

J65(;.;:>I< cseranogive::. ccrrvoe-tcemem sr-ech a! J)·r,,\ s tilll Auditorium
:01' ;'(':it'lti.!;C' (Jr government otficials to avoid public
scnrtrvin tacklingcomplex mora! i~3'JCS ..

Hi>w,,-··u, he told the graduates, "Decision-makers in
science and medicine must learn the hard lesson that
oonuctans have absorbed 'in recent year: Closeddoors
breed ,ilstras~ - even if what happensbehindthosedoors
1.:; perfectly le~,'itjma!{ .

Lnpha:'~lin_L': that the difficult decisions ahould be
-nade h thc o.en and not left to "mere experts,' he said,
If we cannot guarantee ;-ight decisions, we can guarae

rc- mat wcdecde j:', the right vc:r., 'Ihi. means decisians
":lJt:Z: dcmocraticarly through wiri.(; conscltancr not by
;[lecia,elites.
'''~erhar! ",itizens) cannot ~hIHC in 111-,,: making 01

(',;":T 'Jig::edsloll_,1::ut thev Sllould at jel1~~ see them
mad" "

\\~~iJ,:: concedingthat consensusded~>'n" arenme-cm
~',;,'n'!:i!" Camano stressed tho: i.nportatce of a\'lliding
hast', decisions.

Kansas Graphic-Ne~s; 12/19

Minimum Wage Rise
/,;l'

To Hike Hospital Costs
PAOLA - Hospital costs in Kansas will minimum wage level. For most small

:Increase between'Tf{l and $lI5'million next hospitals, the new minimum will necesst
.year. This anticipated increase is attri- 'ale an immediate and sizeable increase,"
buted to the federally-mandated increase in he added.
theminimum wage from $2.30 to $2.65 per WHILE THE MINIMUM wage law
hour, effective Jan. 1. , applies specifically to those at mininum

Robert Johnson, administrator of Miami pay levels, employee wage levels are
County Hospital, indicated hospitals are in increased as experience and training are
a "no win" position. Hospitals are pres- increased. These persons also should have
sured by the federal government to contain increases if they are to retain the benefits
cost increases. At the same time they are of prior wage increases. This produces a
faced with increased costs legislated by the ripple effect in raising labor costs.

/' federal government over which they have B 81 th .. '11 be $3 35
-: no control. y 19 , ~ ~Immum, wage ':"1 .
. per hour. This IS the highest jump, $1.05

WHILE HOSPITALS don't want to deny over the next th~ee years, since hospital
.their employees an equitable wage, the employees were included under the ':'lm
increased costs have to be passed along to mum wage law 10 years ago. At that time,
the customer. the rmmmum wage was at $1 per hour.

Hospitals ate especially hard hit when
labor costs rise, according to Johnson.
Costs of hospital personnel are double those
ot lndustry. Hospitals must be staffed 24
hours a day, seven days a week.

<. Miami County Hospital is better off than
most small hospitals." Johnson said. "Our
wages <Ireright at or a little above the new
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traced him through, his school, The
school gave us two addresses, neither
oflhem valid.

"In 1973,the case was transferred to
our san Francisco office. At the time
we h\ld eight employes handling 50,000
cases. but wesent hiJp three more let
ters. WegotPO response.

"In ,January 1975. we located his ad
dress again and sent two more notices.

"No answer. Finally,' this October, we

Your~
money

IN TERMs OF GOOD GOVERNMENT and
fair pia)'. ~re ",<as rfH'!eagonto'PU~,i1l~
bilL Mrs. Schroeder-';>aia:' She acKnowledged
there had been delays in upgrading',some of the
jObs,hut said the Civil Service Commission was
nowprepared to deal with them. .

A Housestaff aide described the action as "an
unprecedented attack on the merit system" and
as "an early Christmas present" '[or the !OO
administrative judges - three of them in Den-

'"
Mrs. Schroeder got substantial supporl for her

position, though, many House members ·who
joined in voting with her had broader objections
lothebill.

~ Democr.atic House leadership not only
backed the bill, but insisted that there be no
changes.

The HoUse Ways and Means Committee chair
man, Rep. AIUllman, D-Ore.,s<lid passage of the
whole measure, including tlle change in status
for administrative judges, was mcessa~ to pre
serve the efficiency and integritx of the Social
Secllritr!und. _ -'----_._
'In a::-Pn)limi-JoaJ~testvote. the House·leader~
~;-I~n ;!Jater-v01e.on the-bill a
~~. the margin was about2.'i,'otes;'

Mo_unt~~n N~w?; 1271t: _.'0. ".... ,._.......~.~.·,·e"."., ..
I . . . . -

.diati(f~~rlli6r
Sec~l~

";,. " .. - ",_" By (:HARLESROOS . -, - " in:explaining his vote,Wirth saItl thebill wm:
<T~~<~IKIiilgiW.am'N.~ _... ~ putan unfairUi.x burdeTl onworkersatlower pa)'

W,ASHING)QN"- To the Colorado cengres- levee; "';:' c''";, .
s~onal_ delegation, the new multibillion-dollar '~J...::" ", . " .
~tind~~bill:IQfj;\)~ialSe<!urity i~ a.mixed bless- . Th.e ~il1 ~es-~Y short-~r~ irnprovemen~
mg"lht15anyblessmg.alalU. , in(undmg: Wtrlhsaid\and gtves tt noreal stabil-
,MostoLthe CDloradatlS vo~d-agail'lsUlle bill, ity. , ,'~ .

which was passed in a .conrerence committee ',: 'B~ sent him an additional letter at the all
version ~tli'houses. It is designed to prop up, '~."""...!~.;;,~on:p-·'AGAINST THE funding dress he used on his 1974lax return. Il
financing of the a~i~g fund by raisingSocial se· bill:ea.~ -i~'- ,.~:tt.wart. througb the Housea~ worked.
cuntytaxes $227billion from 1979 through 1987. voted no on the senate-House cempronuse "We received a cashier's check for
V~ling"no"'Ibursday~ere: DemneraucSen ~~ay., saying ~ c3:n'l .endorse the sharp the principal of his loan. $812, but he

Floyd ~aske~l. Democratic Reps. Pat Schroeder hikes In. the tax which~III hit workers and em- asked us to waive the more than $400he
arid 'Tim Wlrth.an~.R§lublican Rep'.,James ployersffi l979. owed in interest He explained that he
Johnson. ~. . ,Anaide to'Haskellsaid the senator declined to attended a trade school to Jearn lo be-
RDe;oerkl~ sen.,~a~~ H:b.~d Demccrauc serve on the Senate-Houseccnrercnceccmmittee come an airline ticket agent. got top

_ ep. ra~ vansvo~ ,or, I. . because hedisliked both versions of the billand grades but couldn't get a job.
'~, Repubhcan.Rep-.Wllham,Armstrong missed Ienacuonncwwespremature. "H l'ltth 'h Ih d be . If

fhe vote. An etde said Armslrong was concerned _ e e esc 00, a " en a np-c ,
about parts of the bill. but was unable toget back An aide to Hart said the senator simply' {elt and ~erefo~e. he ~houldn t have to p~y
Irom Colorado to vote because of inadequate no- something had to be done this war to begin re- the interest on hIS loan. I doubt his
tice. plenishlngthefund,· request will be granted. but," she con-

. '. eluded. "we're considering it...
BEFORE'FHE VOTE IN the Houseon the bill Topeka Dad l y Capt ta l ; 12/20 Why the massive student loan de-

itself. Mrs. Schroeder tried to jam the House ma- D f '1 t faults?
chinery b.y leading a movement agetnstasection e au S -Diss~tisfaction\\-ith the schooling
oftlle <,-onfef{~nce committee report. . '. they receive and subsequent unernploy-

Her chief complaint was with one secuon put I. b mentc-fust two of the many reasons.
into the hill by the Senate and accepted by •. -Breakdowns in communication be-
8enatc-HoUSllcon£erees. . tween students and lending tnsutu-
. This section. she said. willmea·.n tha.tlSOprovi- elm In9 ttons. A student may neglect to tell a

sjonal federal employees woo work as judges, lender if he drops out or moves; lenders
~ut~a\'eneverprovedtheyarequa!ified,willget . t d ~ tOlay rail to contact the students. for
hfehmetcnureal$36.171ayear.. 0 n suen although they are required "tc exerctse

They may deservs it. she said, but howcan you reasonable care and diligence" in 10-
tell'!. eating students and collecting, the

Those ISO persons are' administrative law I . comparatively low interest rate ou the
judges, appointed on a provisional basis 10clear loans (a maximum 111 per cent) and
up a :b~cklo~ of hearings in the Social security 0 anS fact that loans will be made good by the
/Idmlmstrabo.n, . BySVLVIA PORTER U.S. government, reduces the k'ndur,;'

At the time of their authorization and appoint- As year end '77 approaches. more incentive to pur~ue studen.l defaulters.
men!, it WaS understood they would have to than 344 000 young men and women Thus by the lime a claim reaches a
prove their (Illalificiitionsbefore gaining perina· who hav~ received federally guaran- collector months, ~f not several years.
nentstatus. feed student loans are in default _ may have passed slDcethe default.

The bill passed l.'hursday by both houses auto- leaving ·the federal government with -:-Laws protecting an in~i'.'idu~l';;
matica1Jygives them Iif~time status ~ at the the job of collecting a huge hall-billion prIVacy also compound tile dlfflcultlc;;
next higher Civil service grade. dollars from debtors who have say some collectors,

·'skipped."
To collect the money, the Office of

Education has hired 106 employes
and given these workers a staggering
workload. . •

According to OE guidelines, each
should be handling an average of 600
cases at anyone time. In fact, the typi
cal collector has a caseload amounting
to more than 3,000 accounts, and this
total is climbing.

Merely finding the debtor is more
than half the problem. <The search for
student loan defaulters is called "skip.
tracing. '~)

To suggest the magnitUde of the task,
my Washington associate, Brooke
Shearer. interviewed several loan col
lectors for this column_ One, Judith
Dickinson, a senior program official in
the San Francisco regional office, de
scribed a case on her desk at that mo
ment.

"This former student defaulted on
his Joan in July, 1910. The Washington
office s('nt him a letter 17 days later. It
was returned without a forwarding ad
dress. By October, the main office had

'We musl ensure that our
b;omf.'tlir:al research. effort Ti>

mains rell!rtml to the needs of
the people_'

-SE~. EDWARD M. KI~NNEDY

,__U_. ... prevLoua page~~Ro~~

Congress, fearing public.interference in
tbe laboratory. At a hearing in Hous
I~.n, 'Dr. Bert OJvJall,ey, a~, endocrtnolo
!:l~ expert at Baylor College of Medl
dne, said,' '.'The pUblic, is primarit:r in
"91vc4 through Congress in' that the
distribution of .funds is done on the ba-.
SIS of-what diseases are klUing people,"·

Dr. Stanley Dudrick of the ·general
sl,Irgery department at the University·
0LTexas,.Med~calSchool disagreed: "We'
howe to stop asking just the researchers
and go back to the people, give them the;
facts but ask ~em for input,"

. But Kennedy also challenged the re
search commuruw jtself to playa mere
active role iji" setting priorit;ie:>.

Consider the~trip to Houston.
. He toured portdcnsnf the M. D. An

derson Hospital and Tumor Institute.
an ultra-modern cancer center. He was
impressed by an "air flow" unit-where
cancer patients with reduced immuni-

ties bocuuse they art' receiving che
mothorapy arc kept in Isolated rooms so
they win net be exposed to any bacte
ria,ll is a deprcssingsighl because the
pam-nts must. stay in, ,tht'lr glass-en
dOSNI rooms, talking ,to r-eluiives
through two-way telephones, But doc
tors say this relatively n:'w appl'oiJPh
doubte-s th.' s-uccess t-ate or flghting
cancer in these Irnmu no-vuppresscd
pntrents.

But at a meeting later with tht=
h'Jspital'Sltlp caru-et- researchers. Ken
nedy became impatient as the doctors
soemed unable to focus on his qcesuons
d!lOut how th,:~' ,;et prioritk~ "nd ho\\
th{,." inlpn!t·\ with the pLlb!i{'.

•.\i.'{' sec an c·:.;;plositm of smoking
;'moIlg teen"gers, f'sp0dally young
girls," Kennedy said. "Who's thiaking
abou~ and planning for that?"

"1 Wish I could answt"r yOIl," replied
Dr. Rllbert Hickey•.d din"_'lOr; during a
luncheon in a plush ca.ncereentE'f ('on
ference room

"An.' you just follov.'·ing th~ gl-:r,ills?"
Kennedy asked. "))n Igo back t(l Con_
gress and say they arE' ·purS(lingx, y
and z grants becilus(·they are a\·aib~ble,

or do you people tell us what you'd lik~

h, bf' doing. where you'd lik~ 1.0 bf'
going'!"

.......~---,--------_..__._--_.
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Cornell University
Ithaca, New York 14853

420 College Avenue, Sheldon Court
Department of Patents and Licensing
(607) 256-4945

October 61; 1978

Nor~an J. Latker
Patent Counsel .
Department of Health, Educatmon

and Welfare
Washington, DC 20201

Dear Mr. Latker:

~
~-M-5 /...

c>(!~
~
.~

"" w:r6 ,e--

PATENT BRANCH, OGC ~
CHEW

OCT 121978

Enclosed please find aacopy of an article that recently appeared
in the Cornell Chronicle..

s~/~
Joan Lockwood Par~er

TechnologYiTransfer Secretary

JLP
Encl.



Patenting Is a
Cornell Chronicle, 09/28/78

Growing Idea at Cornell
For decades "patent" has

been a dirty word among many
university faculty in American
higher education.

Things are beginning to
change. however. at a number of
the nation's leading research in
stitutions.

Among the leaders of this
relatively unnoticed revolution is
Cornell. along with Stanford Uni
versity. Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. and the Univer
sities of Wisconsin and Illinois.

Stanford. for example. an
nounced last year that since

Z'"

1970 its Office of Technology
licensing had distributed more
than $750.000 to faculty inven
tors, their academic departments
and the University general fund.

Cornell's own Department of
Patents and Licensing has com
piled figures going back nine
years (when interest in patents
picked up here) showing that the
Cornell Research Foundation has
received a total of $1 million
from licensees of Cornell inven
tions. Most of the funds,
$768.000. were paid to the in
ventors and to their departments

for further research. The re
mainder was used for operating
expenses of the University's ex
panding patent program.

Currently. CRF. a wholly
owned subsidiary of the Univer
sity. holds 92 U.S. patents and
has applications pending in the
United States on 24 others.

A question that arises is what
is behind this gradual abandon
ment of the time-honored idea
that the fruits of university re
search are part of the public
domain?

An obvious answer, of course.
is that given the financial plight
facing higher education this kind
of idealism goes out the window
under the pressure of necessity.

The answer is not that simple,
however, according to Theodore
Wood. manager of the
University's Department of Pat
ents and Licensing. established
in 1976. 8efore that time all
University patent applications
were turned over to Research
Corporation in New York City.
which performs this service for
more than 300 institutions in the

country. Establishment of the
University's current program was
based in part upon the recom
mendation of a study by the
Cornell Class of 1922.

Speaking in his small office
complex in 124 Day Hall. Wood
said that in the 1960scertain
departments in the federal gov
ernment began to encourage uni- 
verstties to seek patents based
on their research findings. While
there never has been an official
administration policy on en
couraging use of the patent- sys
tem, more and more federal de
partments are pursuing such a
policy, Wood said.

Surprisingly. the greatest im
petus has come from the Depart
ment of Health Education and
Welfare. Norman J. Latker, pat
ent counsel for HEW. has been a
leading proponent of the patent
system and the need for univer
sities in particular to use it.

But why?
Latker and others, including

Betsy Ancker-Johnson, former
assistant secretary for science
and technology. U.S. Depart-

ment of Commerce, have argued
publicly since the late 1960s that
American business has fallen-be
hind many European countries.
not because it doesn't beve new
ideas for products but because
too many of them never get
developed and placed on the
market. In their words American
business is the victim of a grow
ing "technology transfer gap"
with most of the world's in
dustria/ nations.

They argue that by allowing
new discoveries to enter the
publjc domain
private incentive to turn ideas
into marketable commodities is
killed.' It should be pointed out
that a patented idea lasts 17
years in the U.S., then auto
matically enters the public do
main.

As Wood says, "History shows
that businessmen, will seldom
invest in an invention that is
available to everyone."

Some argue that the "public
domain jdea" among faculty is a
vestige of the pre-World War II
university when the research ef
fort on American campuses was
relatively modest compared to
todav's standards. They also say
it is related to "publish or perish"
pressure. The patenting process'
can be drawn out and during that
time the inventor feels con
strained about publishing his or
her research.
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With the influx of billions of
federal dollars in the past three
decades. American research uni
versities have become a major
source of ideas and information
needed for the future 'growth of
American industry. University

'contributions have been crucial
in the success of the space
program, and America's world
leadership in electronics and
computers.

Shifts in government research
support. the increased emphasis
on patents and licensing and the
inevitable growth in inter-rete
nons with. industry mark. what
appears to be. a new era in the
evolution of university research.

The question of whether pat
ent and licensing will ever be
come a substantial source of
,revenue for universities is still
open. The figures :now don't
indicate it will be. according 'to
Wood.

There are other realities. how
ever. according to Thomas W.
Mailey, who works with Wood as
manager of industrial liaison in

'what is called Cornell's Technol·
ogy Transfer Program,

"We . must be constantly
aware:' says Mailey, "that we
exist to help inventors and move
new ideas and concepts from
research to industry. This does
not mean that our total effort is
towards rnakinq money-it
means our orientation should be
towards maximum exposure of
good new technology resulting
from research-at-Comell."

Both Wood and Mailey feel
their work is a new variation on
the public service commitment of
the university as the state's Land
Grant institution.

Wood, who retired in 1970
after, 17 years as a patent ex
ecutive with International Busl
ness Machines. Tnc. -sevs his.
patent work at Cornell is the

. most challenging of his career.
Which began as an examiner in
1946 with the U.S. Patent Of
fice:

The overall technology
transfer program is under the
direction of W. Donald Cooke,
vice president for research.. with
the assistance of Thomas R,
Rogers, director of the Office of
Sponsored Programs.

But if you have any patentable
ideas. Wood is the manto see.

" "',' '. .¥artir,.8, Stilt;~
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'~Disease·of.the.Mol1th Club'
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"Among' establishment health re- ive hormones. What Is the disease-of.and the Congress." Noneappearl1Ci mys- c, The track record, of ,this process Is an inexpensive way to quell the din.
'searchers. a mythical entity known as, the-month club? tifled 111id none, objected to the eom- 'wl'Itten ioto many of the programs and But the ioexorabillty of bureaucratic
'the "d!Sease-of-the-month club" ls 011 a It ls the shorthand term for the oftel\' radelr, alarm that be raised. ',' even some of the titl~ !l(the institutes expansion can: have virtues" too: For,
par with escaped viruses, plagiarized sllccessful tactic of whipping lip public !" Nevertheless'somekind words are in tbat 'together constitute the National once adisease gets on the letterhead,
research and canceled travel grants as and congressionalsentiment to compel \order for the club •which, though al Institutes of Health" and it's ,not a bad it's easier for research money to follow
an Impedimentto restful sleep.' the National Instltut!!S,of Health to pay most alwaysregard~d With'dlsdain ha; "re~ord.For,example, ii,was only after -and what's wrong with that?

In his 20 months as chief of health, some, or more,' attention to a d\Ilease actually Served a useful'role in the 'poll.! parents of children With leUkemia ap- Cost ffectl' tSW rs-aI 1
; . that does not much appeal to NlH's ti 'f" I ' ,,' plied pressure through :Congressthat' -e, veness wo ppe •
education and welfare, cage¥ Joe Cali· own sCientific faney. With a huinariitar- es 0 medl~ research. For the pro- NIH turned attentlen to the dlfflcult most alwaysunaffected by the ailments 1
fano has l!ercelvedthis publicly unre.e- ian flavor, then, it isa pork-barrel "layU'cess, which the establishment fem:s,

q problem of suitable Ilulrttlon for pa- they deem un,PlOfita,ble for research In· 1
,'ognized be~e.noire of res~arch. And, III for the government's health-research and ,,:,hich Califano is nimbly expl~l~ tients undergoing treatment for that ,:estmenhare ,horl'lfied by this emo-
a newly inItiated campaign to remake money. It ls policymaking through the lng, sllDply represents the application disease. In response to, pOlltical pres- tionallntrusioli C!f polltics Into health. 8
,fede~al health-research pr?~ ac- nse of alarmist tactics, maudlin appeals of demoeratle politics to the elilistbusi-, sure, the old National Heart Institute research affa1r8. But, as one special- 1
cording to the Califano vlSl~n-:-with aud political muscle, rather than, Jlessofblomed!Calresearch.', broadened its scope and became the , Interest heal~ group, the Amelican f
the stress on long-term plm;mmll.c,IlUSo V2through cool:'appraisal' of, ilCientlflc The Club, such as It Is,'usuallY con." ,NationalHeart and Lung Instltute, and ,'Narcolepsy ASIlIcIation-patient load 8 g
terity and social u~lIlty-:he' ha~ value and "ripeness," which are the eli. sists of people who, through personal a couple of years ago it metamorphised mere 2S?,?,OO-recently pointed out 10 ~
shrewdly offered.the biomedieal com teria that' the biomedieal"high com. misfortune, are concerned with a par- into the National Heart, Lung and CalIfano. We do not' believe It ls cal- t
munity a, bargain. Cooperat~ with me, mand prefers for deployiog' resources. ' ticWar dlsease, and want their govetI\. }llood Institute. What was formerly 10us,Iack of regard for the needs of oth- ~
and, in re~, research will,. among As Califano understands, the, club ls .ment to try to do something about it. known as the Nationallnslitute of At. ers which sometimes results !D disease- t
o~her beneflts, be ,insulatedagamst the anathema tothe profession. ',' FollOWing the' model of, hog raisers ,thrltls and :Metabolic Dlseases lsnow". of-the-monthgroups demanding special t
disease-of-the-month club. " Referriog to "the ioevitable but not bomber builders and other successfui 'the .,Institute orArthl'ltlS Metabolism attention; rather, such efforts are the
-,For'the bl~medical savants towhom always desirable pressures that.attend agitators :for government attention, and-Digestive Diseases., :in the same result of f,rustration with the exlstiog ,

, ,he recently presented this proposition, the dlstrlbution of substanttal research th~yengage the servlcesof public,re!a· 'fashion, the fortner Institute of Neuro- sys~~m, W~h f~.tofgia1e fair constd- r
<there's much appeal io this trade-off, ,dollars," he, sympathetically>, reminded ,tions specialists, pressure their elected logical DIseases and Stroke.Is 1l0W the era on to e nm., 0 and allocate I .

,:" since the "club" ls to them as SALT is to, 8 recent assemblage of' hell1th 'scien- Y .representatives, and generally create 8' ,Institute of Neurological Diseases, Com. research resources accordingly." ,
r" ' ,'Russophobes and double-dIgit inflation, . tlsts, "You're all familiar with the kind '", nuisance-until NIH, almost always re- municatlve Disordersand Stroke. ' ' That's wortli keeping in mind as s
. , to pensioners" an abomination that of dlsease-of·the-month pressures that In~tanl1y, fioally yields and puts BOme ' In so~e instaJlces, the NIH leader- HEW and the biomedical community e

I pricks deep fears and unplugs comba~ attend the budget processWithinHEW, 8Clentlsts to workOn theproblem. ' ship ioitiaUyyIelded,to~ changes as, planthefutureof healthresearch.
. ,- :::>':,}/~"'i'::',''':-~i': '''\ ''-: \/ ":' I.'·'i :! ," ,'":-,, ,l.. ~- - ,'" " ..
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/ 'Wq2,;(M~~~ers IheJ:l~gulat~t~?(
)

' •. ,....... . •...• . ....' - .., ".' ,0' ,
. EverysehoOl ~bBd1eams about the separlltion '. '. . '.., ;. . • '.". #'1."
d po",er& Th~federal,llovernment has,three ~..;
branches-,legisJative, executIve,judiclal. Rlght?
Wrong.{ .%i'.;' ..

Oh yl!/l, we forgot the regulatory branch. The
ICC, the CAB, the FCC, the SEC, the Fl'C, the i
mRB, the FEC,th~:cPSCarid about a dozen'
tlther agencies operate 1IIlder laws that make
themin~~dentof;the legislative and eXecutive .
branclles.·SQ there are reaJly four branches.'
Right? Wroug,because eseh of these independent
'agencies Is. also ind~dentof every other
ag,ency~ So. that makes about 23 branches? Care
ful, you may weIlDewrong8ga1D.:'·1' .'<-

-. F6~ there is a De\\' th~ libroad in the lana .
that even 'regUlatmyagencies. t»ithintlie execu
tive 'branch ars also independent of the president
and of.tipe another. There areoverliQ such agen.,
eies, many of them paris of a.cabinetdep~ent.
,AcCording' to this new theory, .the presldlint-tbe·
chief exeeutive of the nation and the head. Ofthe
exeCutive llrancll-c<l0eSnot have the last word .
overw~lu!Y of these jigencies can do. Indeed,
he cannoteven have the firStword. He is not sup
poSed ~,intervene in their regtllatory actions at
aD. Whatev.er you may have 'learned in civics .
class, the 'new theory denies that the president is
in charge Ofthe whole executive branch.. ',. . .. ':
. The new theory rejects any such·,unitarY.con
eept of the executive branch onlloth legal and.
PolicY grounds. The legal issue is nowbeing tested
in theease of OSHA's cotton-dust standards. It
raises One of the mOst iin~l'taut~tutiOnai
·questions of modern tiuies.. ;; .,'. "''';' "
'. JjSHA!J;. part of thepepartmeIlt,ofLahor.ItwaS
created. by' a 1975 statute to set standards for .
health and safety in the workplace. It proposed is-
suing a standard governing the pili-missible level
et~ellt\OD.4l.1St7 intextile,miII$,::V":bere.excessive,~
levels have llidtothe widespread oecupational dis-'
ease called "brown lung.n The proposed levels
were challenged by the textile' industry' because

·they require expensive equipment and their tech
:nical feasibility is doubted. Charles Schultze, .-, .' , .. . .'.

. :chairman of President Carter's Council of Ecoo limited resources. Weeannot pursue them all in
nomic Advisers, hecame concerned that the pro- full measure at the same time. A critical task of

:JlOSl'd levels an~ technical r,equirements '!,ould nJ.od~dem~ati.c governme.ntiS...•.II tri3ke. }vise
.have an unduly inflafjonary unpact, and he'per-' baJancmg ehoiees among proposed courses Of"C
:suaded the president that certaiIi ~tions tion that pursue one or morc:.otth~~onflicting
would l'rovide a better balance hetweenthl! na- and competing ohjectives. .'·hi: ;: } ,: ; ' ; . : " ' '; .'

·tion's occupational health arid anti-inflationgoals., We have delegated each of:qnr COnf!icting and
-. Be wrote to SecretarY of Labor Marshall, propos- competing goals to a differep.t regufatDry agencY.
Ing these modifications with the 'president's ap- .sometimes even dividing a single goal'le.g••ern- .
provaLSecretary Marshall objeeted to the modifi.ployment . discrimination) illliong:anumbet of
cations, and in a meeting with hoth bis Cabinet overlapping and co"!peting '"ageIlcIe& Each
aides; the president worked out' a comPromise. .jlgeney.has.limited resl'0DSlbilitr fOt:J1aIilncing a
Tbateompromfse was embodied lit the final regu- "oC' .·d.. i,,' ';"::"'.,:'0."",",· .'.,.
lation, over' the objection Of the Textile Workers}./····;"<: .•·1 .... ,c ::,:./,::.,:";>"... ,,:·,,~,,,>t ....

" . UD;i0n, The.Union has now ap,pealedpSHA's regu.i;,;,.f/'e ~ter is B.Washinil@l./l:'~tneil and' a
..lation t~ the courts on.a yan~ ofground&One.,~oJ~America.. ~at'4.s:s~(l~:~9>'r'-
·ground IS that the prestdent's mtervention .was ll-'..missioaon Law aOO theEconoml/i';,;S:i:tX/ ti, "
legal, becausetheOSHAstatuteveststhepowertoi.... ···, ." <c' 'i "., "',," ".,"."::":""",.",,

· issue the regulation in the secretaryof labor; ancli:> '/ •'. ..,§ ..:'0", 'j' •.' <,.'" .::"",.,,, -';:\:J.:
the president. eouId not lawfully Instruct the.proposed action in pursuit of its primary goal
'secretary how-tlil exercise his statutorydiscretion, against adverse impacts on'.the p~uit of other

'. This case capsillizes a basic.problem of.our,fed-' goals.~ch !'gency asserts a!i.ind7Pen,d""ce fr?m ,
eral government looay, a l'~o1>lem .that has.re, ... thepolitical,proeess, and from the otberagenCles, i
cenUy been examined by the,~erlcin Bar,Asso- ..!hat weakens the nati0Jlai ability to makebalanc- I
ciation's Commission, on ~w.and, th~ ~o",:omy•.••. mg ~ces" or, to holltanybne acc0III)-\1'1>le, when
headed hy on!' of the. nation's most;<list!nguished '. eholeesarema~eJ;>adlyor not ~t an.JY!k.~,f'>;
lawyer-st&tesmen, Johp J. MCClOY· As tlieMcCi01 ,Many of our. r7guIatoryagencies :Wlll'e cl'Cflted

· £ommission no!~.'.. .w.,'.• ·ID.t.vye adoP~ "..•.;\\'1.d.. (va.')lBder laws.that ~.e.them...' expr@ilI)' in.deP.end-.
.nety of econolDlc and Socilil goaJsf.'SucbJlScbeck-,. ent ofboth the presid.ent and.,the.Congress,~e
ing Inflation,spurring ¥oll0mic gr<Jwtb; reducing .... others like ()SliAue 1IJlll'el3',paJ.t0fan7l<ecutive
Unemployment, Unprovin$workplacli"heaith an<l .branch depiirtment;"tIieiigoyerirlnglliws vest the '
safety, c1eariing rip tl1"'enViioriinehCarid i:IOsbig' power toissue regulatioDs 'm tbesecretari Of the
the energy gap. We are only beginning to realize department rather thanthe,presidlint. Toc~ofuse
that manYof these goa1s<1irecUy conflict with one. matters further, some of.these laws expressly re
another, and tliat even in a COUBtty as richly en- quire presidential reViewaIld approval of PlirticU- .
dowed as ours, all of them compete for the same 1ar adions,~. the ~etliry. perhaps implying ,

..;,i.;;;,;.);~:~.;,~,,,,, j~._,:~>" -.,·.--t;l.-J> } .,):
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~:,\compronnse; ·._'lDlll'lHn.the national interest ,;
i<JblmEPA'sil¢tion.eoul4be andshould he inter-·tf

'j ;.:;~eTthiSla~~~:~~tiiepresident' does in- . ~ :'.,;:> :4eed .possess the.u1~censtitutional. power tt'
'.' '. ' •.i<~~': pllllr thll content.&nd· j:hetlmillg of regulations is- 1/
'£'.;: .) "':',~ llY exeailtiv~ braD:eh agencies,so long as the IS
,'; ;' ,., .: :liction tabu: is·~ the agency's statutory oi

;,,,;/ • -r. J au!hOritY. .AS .. matter oLpontical theory aD([ I
, ". A...' ee ' ill ~... ft.....·d • "ahl to rt ch.;h·/r'·':/'..·0hi:1JO.ey.....e l't,.".l!Il.p""".. asse. supo~ .•'
iff t;;:~·:\,#h;' ;""benever he ~eeDlIi~t,l1~tAl m~~ an nn- 11
.. ' JiH,:[ ;tt;\\,{lO~:balancmg ~OIce ~~ctInflictiD:~ and ' ..1'1

':e";"" t'·:~OIJlP~tiIlgnatloaa1g~·;,••""V ' .";' ."'. .1"
" ;~.:;0' ".~clen of theCo~tutionvests:the,executiVe ~
~";1'{i-,".f:',;·:; ~~er in~a p~t;~tt does not aU!pQrize~ .•.'

'~:;;:,:'y":',..COD¥"esa:to ~te-som~O!thatI?owe: to the'·,
,.:;/.' '. ',' ". president's subordinates free of preslCfential con: 5.'s·.....:···· -·":,,·,troL Its principal reference .toexecutive deJiart- .;:.
"\._ .":".',t.,ments is to ~e power of the presJdentto ~requlre ':

"'" :,\';the opinion,m writiDg,of Pie prlnciPal officer in 'j"
.. ,,,ea~:of the.executi\re departments"-Ianguage ..

· that implies he is not bound to accept any such
"opinion."It is the president, not lII!Yofhis execn- •

• tive .branch subqx-dinateS, wbo is constitutionally
empowered to "lake care that the laws be faith- .q
l;uJIy"~ecu'_".. '''. " ..J ,,,.,' . , . ilJ:: ........' ~"":,:':·7;..·:-c:,'-,--',:',',:·,_':,: " ___;

. TfieConstltU.tionadoptsMontesquieu'sbrilliant ~
theory of the separation of powers amongthe D,

·principal branches'of government. The'basic ar-. a,
gum.ent for the theo.fY...ris the need ~or each of tho .,
three main branches to cbeck and balance the j

·other·two. That argument does nofjustify the in- 'l
• definite number of S1Jb.BeparatiDns of power
,within the executive branch tI1lIt are implicit in "

,;':,the. notion,that tbe CongreSs may delegate spe,..
·,cific compartments of power to separate officers .

of that branch, and at the sametime deny the
yresid!"'t the power. to supervise their actions.

" 'That is the antithesis of check and balance witbh1
one of the principalbrancbes. It is equivalent to
"onferring indepeJ1dentlegislativepower on each .
congressional eommltteewttheut ultimate reVIeW' ~.

by either House or the two housesin Congress, or i
,. ' .,toconferring independent judicialpower oneach . i

that hejs not authorized to modify or disapprove federal district Court, without ultimate.review bY' l
otheraettons, '. ... .. c, '.' the SupremeCourt. .' ',: ,;', ;"
'As,a result, many of the interest groups who.' When!D,ajor balancing decisidDsmustbe made,. L

sttpport,th.esingle missions of particular regoIa; .only eIectOO officillls and their inunediatestaffs; I
tory~8gencies, as wenas many members. of Con-.. can provide the requisite overvie", and coordina.. I,
gresa and, others whomistrust an ~imperial"presi- . non, and standac~ountabIeat thepoUs for the,re-l
dency, 'regard presidential lnter-~!!Ution in the suits.The Congresseanuot perform these tasks by ~

regulatlonslssued by ex~tive branch agenci,es legislating the de~of one J,"egulatory decision .
as illegal, or at least undesirable. Where HaP:7.. lifter another; that is why .Congress.delegated '
'l'ruman,WlIlI fOl).d of'Sliying,':'Thebuck stOpS much of this power,W;execulivebrlUj,cl1!'gencies" '
liere,~,they prefer a.regulatory system hi whl«;h in the firstplace;The;~dent il!t)1e'e\e<:ted oUi· .
the buck stopsnowhere..Andfor a varlet)' ofpollt: cia} mostcapable ()fJill1ll:!Dg the needed b~~!,ncing' /'
ical reasons,presldents.have in fact been loa~'to decisionsas critical, re'gwatory~esarise,within .'
step. into regulatory issues, Indeed, anumbel' of hi$ own. execntiV.(!fbtancl\, while the most all'
Presidentearter'saidesregardhis'recentencollJlo propriate and eff§etiv(tii1e for Congress is to·
ter withC()tton dust as politicallycoSU» to bini. .... review and,. 'Wl1erlfnec~ary.curb particular Ii
, These are the constitutiona\ an!l policy~es!~presidential interventiOns;>;, <, .;' . .' f
ciystalized by the cotton-dustcase.They are crith<. Should. the president decide to take up the ~
cally important because the .clash betWeen ,gaUntlet,he should doSll 'openly. He should on,. .
Charles Schultze and RayMafl!halI pyer fuecOt' serve appropriate procedural safeguards of public I

·ton-dust standards is typical of mimyfar moresig. 'notice and OPPOrtunity for comment. He.should li,
nificantregulatory clashes within the. executive comply,with any. aplllicable ex parte rules that II,
bran~One with enormO}lSc;oDseq~ces,isthe ..; 'Would apply to the agency itself•.He shoulil con-. s'"
proposed smokestack~0J1 standard for coal-.fine his actions.to the relatively few truly critical ·1
,firedPOl1/,C1'plants.The·conversionof~and.occasionswheii a balance needs t() be struck be- i
prol~ted.generatiIlg plants from oil and gas to tWeen conflicting and competingnational goals.';' .~ i
COal, With minimum damage to.3ir quality, is.()fe' 'While 1. am no politician, it seems to me that . .?
.!,jjursei~ majot~omponent ofour nationalp~O'.,<:w.oU1d begoodp~esidentialpontics.In so doing,ho ,...
gramto .close the energy gap.Congresshas~",wouldbean f!rID.constit\itional ground, and.be •... j

"a)a1yjlelegating!:.his task to~~~~ the Depart;,.,.'WoUld be taldnll a truly pr!'S!dential.stance. Even "
· m,e\lt Il~ J?n.ergy....,W() ~enCles":lthin theeJ\ecu-.though wean belong to at least one smgle-interest,;
live btanch-and providing that if after cousulta- ' group, I think the general interest is what the ma',;,; ,
tion 1he two agencies'donot agree on the air-qual- jority of us care aboutmost, and that wewilbup-' :
ity aspe~ts. the,EPAshall decide.. SO f~ they have port a president whoshowshe is deterlllinea~ go, ...t ,
not agreed.Supposethe president COucllld~that as far as he constitutionally can to strike the ;,j
the Department of ~~gy's il?sitioo; 0: some .neede,dbliIance..:'j.f "";; "/, . . j

· ~~>:'~r:" ..~:,,' t' ;;":~'-' ,;.~~'._:_:..__ -:->}~~(.' "-:, '~.:.. .-..~" ""==II":~'-' ..::...~"?'- .~,.;~(.~~( .._; <,-'" ~~~...'- ··;~;.:l ,,:,.: -~:::l
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Enact 01 regulations on Innovation probed

c'

. I&EC symposium speakers cite

cases where inconsistent,

undue government regulation

is depressing industrial

productivity, efficacy of R&D

:Anever more intrusive government may
have encountered a minor Waterloo in
pursuit of the risk-free society. There has
been concern that regulations, amend
ments, laws, guidelines, and the like have
had a major, measurable, and so far de
pressing effect on industrial productivity
and on the efficacy of research and de
-velopment. Those suspicions, invariably
denied by the regulators, always have
been abroad among the R&D community.
They were voiced again last week in
Miami Beach at a Division of Industrial
& Engineering Chemistry symposium on
-effects of government regulations on in
novation in the chemical industry.

Until now there has been no way to
'make the case for either side except by an
annual, general, economic balancesheet.
Now some objective, quantitative mea

.sures have been made that illustrate the
negative effects ofoverregulation. Even
if there were no such measures available,
the case against overregulation has been
aided by legislation that implicitly rec
-ognizesthe problem. It may be ironic, as
one observer put it, that the government
is again trying to overcome the effects of
too much law by passing more laws.

There are many who speak with telling
effect against such proliferation. One is
Dr. Bruce Merrifield, vice president,
technology, for Continental Group Inc.,
who notes that the hig regulatory push
began about 1960.Prior to that time there
were few performance regulations, al
though a number of other kinds of regu
lations existed, particularly product
safety regulations. Since 1960, at least 15
major legislative acts have appeared and
must be dealt with by industry. The
chemical industry is particularly af
fected.

Merrifield cites rising income a."
among the forces that have contributed to
this growth of regulation. Rising incomes
often result in demands for new social

legislation and are usually coupled with
the increased sophistication of engineer
ing and science. In the drug industry, the
effect of regulation has been to discourage
innovation. Merrifield notes that it now
takes a U.S. drug firm about eight years
and $54 million to bring a new drug to the
market place.

A great threat to chemical innovation,
Merrifield says, is the inconsistency of
government regulations administered by
different and often administratively
competing agencies. This inconsistency
causes companies to withdraw financial
support from projects at critical times and
leaves managements unable to predict
acceptability of products or processes in
many cases. This leads to another related
concern-namely, regulation of the in
novative processes themselves. Thus, the
overall effect of regulation is altogether
pernicious. R&D, Merrifield notes, is
being squeezed out by a growing propor
tion of nondiscretionary work made nec
essary by regulation in a total environ
ment of a fixed, or in some cases a de
creasing, resource pool:

The remedies for the maladies of
overregulation, says Merrifield, include
pre-enactment impact studies for all
regulatory acts as well as redress of
grievances that already have resulted
from regulations. Merrifield's prescription
for regulatory relief also calls for consis
tency within government and recognition
that a risk-free world is impossible. It also
would be appropriate, -hesays, to institute
zero-based regulating along with zero
based budgeting to reduce the complica
tions in the regulations. There is no doubt
that some regulations are necessary. But
having said that, he notes, many R&D
administrators find it hard to "live-with
most of them. "

Ifyou can't beat 'em, join 'em, seems to
be the approach of Michael Michaelis, of
Arthur D. Little Inc. A recent study
completed by ADL. for the government
concludes that federal funding of civilian
R&D should be formulated in a larger
context of industrial innovation, and that
federally funded R&D, of itself, is insuf
ficient to bring about significant techno
logical changes in the private sector of the
economy. Michaelis claims that it was
probable that the study eventually con
tributed to the official approval for a
Cabinet-level review of domestic indus
trial innovation. The study is due to be
made public in the spring of 1979.

In the meantime, Michaelis points to
the recently enacted Federal Grants &
Cooperative Agreements Act of 1977
(C&EN, July 10, page 19) a' an opportu
nity to come to grips with the innova-

tion-depressing effects of' government
regulation.

Three types of relationships are speci
fied in the act. One is straight procure
ment by the government. The second is an
assistance relationship that doesn't ac
tually involve the government in work
performance. The third is an assistance
relationship that does involve the gov
ernment in work performance. Assistance
means that the government pays all or
part 'of the costs of a project, and this
could mean that industry can enlist the
government in financing work.

Michaelis regards the act as a "sleeper"
in the fight to turn around the dismal in
novative record of U.S. industry in recent
years. Productivity, he notes, is down 25%
and the decline in patents issued to U.S.
citizens and companies has come at the
same time that patents to foreign groups
.and individuals have doubled. The call is
now for "institutional arrangements" to
stimulate innovation, he says.

Despite the appearance of the act in
Fehruary 1978, there has not been a
stampede to get in on the benefits. In fact,
some industrial observers suggest that
"apathy is rampant." This has been
manifested most notably in the lack of
response to a call by the White House's
Office of Management & Budget for
comments and participation in imple
mentation conferences following the act's
signing.

Ofall the chemical industries, the drug
industry is the most highly regulated. Dr.
Jean DiRaddo, projects manager at the
Center for the Study of Drug Develop
ment at the University of Rochester, notes
that even the discovery process itself is
subject to regulation. That probably
makes pharmaceutical innovation unique
among the technology-based disciplines.
Control over the innovation of drugs is
exercised by the Food & Drug Adminis
tration under authority contained in basic
legislation enacted in 1938 and 1962 and
supplemented by many other amend
ments and authorizations that have pro
gressively tightened FDA control. Key
items in the legislation are the New Drug
Application (NDAl procedure, which re
quires safety tests before marketing of a
new drug, and a requirement for informed
consent for an Investigational New Drug
(lND).

DiRaddo noted that most drug legis
lation is aimed at avoiding risks. FDA is
required to prevent harm from drugs but
it has no mandate to promote health or to
maximize benefits obtained from drugs.
It is not surprising, therefore, to learn that
innovation is being-inhibited by regula
tion.
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But what is innovation. DiRaddo asks.
Pharmaceutical innovation can occur
-because of the synthesis of a new corn
pound with a new structure {or new
chemical entity (NCE) J, by the discovery
of a new pharmacologic action, by modi
fying the structure of an existing drug, by
pragmatic modifications of the forms of
drugs in use, by the discovery of new
therapeutic effects not predictable from
models, and by chance. The problem is
how to measure the amount of innovation
produced by one or all of these forms.

In a project under way at the University
of Rochester, DiRaddo and her associates
are using the number of NeE's taken into
human testing stages of development as
an absolute measure of innovation. They
'Consider this a valid measure, since it
represents a firm's decision that a com
pound is worth further testing, as well as
heing the first time that an NCE is placed
outside the firm. An NCE that is selected
for human testing still may have unknown
therapeutic properties but its pharma
cologic and toxicologic properties are
known already.

DiRaddo believes that an important
contribution of the Rochester project is
that it allows detection of the effects of

-policy changes in drug regulation about
six years ear lier than was previously pos
sible. Six years, on the average, are rep
quired for the total of IND and NDA
stages in FDA regulatory procedures.

-Other measures used in the project are
the national origin of NCE's appearing on
the U.S. market and a comparison of
patterns of marketed drugs in the U.S.
and the U.K. from 1972 to 1976.

The Rochester project considered in
formation on 1103 NCE's. A total of 859
were from 36 U.S. companies and 244
were from 10 foreign companies. The an
nual rate of NCE's tested in humans by
U.S. companies rose from 70 in 1963 to 94
in 1965 and then declined sharply to a
mean value of 62 for the period from 1966
to 1974. Constant changes in regulatory
procedures make 'interpretation difficult,
Diftaddo says, but there is little doubt
that the declines in NCE's are attribut
able to FDA requirements.

In recent years there has been a strong
shift of drug studies abroad. Between
1963 and 1969, only 8% of U.S. NCE's
were first tested abroad. In 1973, this
number rose to 34%, and to 47% in 1975
(incomplete data). The effect is particu
larly noticeable in larger companies.

The total time required for clinical in
-vestigation and approval of a successful
NeE in the U.S. has risen from 31 months
in 1966 to 82 months in 1975. A compari
son with corresponding circumstances in
the U.K. reveals that 2.5 times as many
drugs are introduced in the U.K. as in the
U.S.

More important than the numbers,
DiRaddo says, are the clinical implica
tions the data suggest. For one thing, de
lays in introducing certain cardiovascular
drugs have resulted in a substantial in
crease in the mortality or patients in the
U.S. A conservative estimate of this

- mortality is 10,000 lives per year, 0

Monomer migration' in
polymers clarified
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Migration rates of residual monomers
may be linear functions of concentrations
in amorphous polymers but not in glassy
polymers below their glass transition
temperatures. This summary of inde
pendent work described in a Macromo
lecular Secretariat symposium on chem
ical and physical lifetime limits of mac
romolecular materials may. revise current
thinking about whether certain concen
trations of residual monomers in plastic
packaging materials pose human health
hazards.

Additional implications include effects
of desorption of plasticizers or stabilizers
on useful lifetimes of plastics, and patti
tioning of drugs between polymers and
tissue fluids in drug delivery systems.

Dr. Isaac C. Sanchez of the National
Bureau of Standards finds that partition
coefficients of polyethylene oligomers
between polyethylene and heptane sol
vent can be computed reliably from tem
perature, pressure, and density parame
ters of polyethylene, oligomers, and hep
tane, plus heats of mixing of oligomers in
polyethylene and heptane. He uses
straight-chain hydrocarbons from Cs to
C20 as model oligomers. Heptane simu
lates a fatty food.

Sanchez also has calculated partition
coefficients between polyethylene and
ethanol. Little information is published
on this system for comparison, however.
His further wor k will include esters and
3%acetic acid as solvents, polar additives,
and other polymers.

When concentrations of residual
monomers in such glassy polymers as
polyvinyl chloride and polyacrylonitrjle
are very small, however, partition coeffi
cients are not linear but rise exponentially
with decreasing monomer concentrations,
concludes Dr. Seymour G. Gilbert of
Rutgers University. For many resin
grades this finding may mean that at re- .
sidual monomer levels of less' than 0.1
ppm, there is zero effective migration
from packaging into food contents.

Working with Dr. Joseph Miltz and
Jack R. Giacin, Gilbert injected small,
known amounts of vinyl chloride into
vessels containing PVC and water or
vegetable oil. He measured amounts of
vinyl chloride in the water or vegetable oil
at equilibrium and determined amounts
absorbed by PVC by difference. PVC had
been heated beforehand- to reduce vinyl
chloride to below 5 ppb.

Above 4-ppm initial vinyl chloride
concentrations, partition coefficients rose
as linear functions of concentration.
Below 4 ppm, they rose exponentially.
Gilbert explains his findings in terms of
active site theory. In this theory, there are

three types of vinyl chloride. One type is
freely diffusible. A second type is bound
to active sites but can diffuse. The third
type is so tightly bound to active sites that
it is nondiffusing. With relatively large
initial vinyl chloride concentrations, a
large proportion of vinyl chloride is dif
fusible. At smaller concentrations, pro
portions of vinyl chloride immobilized in
active sites increase. and partition coef
ficients rise exponentially.

PVC containing 20% plasticizer gave
similar results but had lower affinities for
vinyl chloride. Gilbert says the presence
of plasticizer reduces the number of active
sites. He concludes that more vinyl chlo
ride may be removed from plasticized
PVC than from unplasticized PVC during
processing. He also concludes that the
amount of residual vinyl chloride that
produces zero effective migration may be
higher for unplasticized than for plasti
cized resin.

Gilbert, using inverse-phase gas chro
matography, finds evidence for nonlinear
adsorption of vinyl chloride as a function
of concentration. In this technique, a gas
chromatographic column is filled with
resin granules, known amounts of mono
mer are injected into the chromatograph,
and retention volumes are calculated from
retention times.

Gilbert finds retention times and vol
umes increase as amounts of injected
vinyl chloride decrease. By plotting re
ciprocal temperatures vs. logarithms of
reciprocal retention volumes, he expects
to find that activation energies of diffu
sion increase exponentially with de
creasing amounts of vinyl chloride in
jected.

Similar exponential increases of acti
vation energies of diffusion of acrylonitrile
in polyacrylonitrile already have been
found by Gilbert using inverse-phase gas
chromatography. He concludes there exist
residual acrylonitrile concentrations low
enough that they are immobilized in ac
tive sites and thus nondiffusible.

.Morris Salame of Monsanto also finds
exponentially increasing activation energy
of acrylonitrile with decreasing initial
residual monomer concentrations. He
measures diffusion rates from containers
made from a glassy 30/70 styrene-aery
lonitrile barrier polymer into 3% acetic
acid or carbonated beverages. 'I'he poly
mer has a glass transition temperature of
about 1000 C.

When initial acrylonitrile concentra
tions are 10 to 15 ppm, the activation en
ergy to move acrylonitrile molecules
among resin interstices is 15 kcal per
mole, Salame reports. At Svppm concen
trations, activation energy is 20 kcal and
rises to 30 to 40,kcal at concentrations
below 0.1 ppm. The increase in activation
energy results ina nonlinear relationship
between migration rate and monomer
content.

He measures acrylonitrile concentra
tions in 3% acetic acid or carbonated
beverages at levels of less than 1 ppb by
sparging solutions and analyzing sparged
gas for the monomer by gas chromatog
raphy with a nitrogen detector.
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SIR: Regarding the editorial "Innovation and
national security" (C&EN, July 17) and a recent
letter "General lack of concern" (C&EN, Aug.
14), 1 believe a more fundamental principle
underlies this discussion: the ability to weather
change. The key to survival in a varying envi
ronment is-adaptation. Thus the capacity to ad
just connotes security. A major threat, therefore,
is capital-enhanced stagnation: accumulatinq
available natural and social resources in standing
machinery to the extent that innovation is cur
tailed,

More on innovation

its production and distribution. Being a farmer
may be dangerous to your health because of the
crops being grown. In fact the soil itself may
contain tannin from decaying vegetable mat
ter.

Besides food, individuals come in contact with
tannins quite often from other sources. Just
consider the forest and products derived from
it. The bark of many wood species contains
appreciable tannin. Perhaps OSHA will prohibit
the gathering of firewood and outlaw the use of
Christmas trees. Those species normally used
as Christmas trees are all rich in bark tannins.
Deeply colored heartwood generally contains
tannin, and these are the wood species also
used in furniture. Can anyone imagine OSHA
regUlating all of the industries involved with
wood, such as the construction industry, be
cause the wood contains tannin?

Bureaucracies, such as OSHA, should either
exhibit some competency or be made liable for
their action. The overwheimlnq use of tannin
containing substances by mankind through
millennia was evidently not even considered by
OSHA when classifying tannin as a Category I

arctnoqen.
Herbert A. Schroeder

ASSqciate Professor of Wood Chemistry, Colo-
raCkl State University, Fort Collins

Letter to the Editor
C&EN encourages readers to con
tr-ibute to this letters section. How
ever. please keep letters reasonably
short, 400 words or fewer. As we re
ceive a heavy volume or letters, per.
sons wr-iting letters are Iimitedv.as a
general rule; to one letter within any
given six-month period.

remarks quoted by Dr. Lindquist (C&EN.
page 106) do not give a very balanced

urrent gasohol possibilities. The eco
nomics d energy balance have been the
subject of xtenslve. study at the University of
Nebraska (Dr.W. A. Scheller and others) and the
situation is by 0 means static. Bear in mind:

1. Starting w corn grain, using traditional'
technology, there I indeed a net loss of energy
in producing alcoho. owever, the partial utili
zation of field wastes fuel converts this into
a modest positive balan

2. The major energy re uirernent is in the
alcohol plant, where itean b rovided as coal
or electricity.

3. There is ample scope for er1e{gysaving in
the distillery, using vapor recompression and
other heat economy techniques.

4. Alcohol can be produced from all kmds of
low-value agricultural by-products.

There seems to be a possibility of product
at least a portion of our liquid fuel requiremen
from renewable resources (basically from sun
light) and it should be given a fair chance.
Concord, calif. P. H. Blanchard

Gasohol as motor fuel

Tannin-containing substances

Letters
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0.50

0.067
0.0069
0.00069
0.000069

Crump, Hartley
et et.Linear

0.50

0.050
0.0050
0.00050
0.000050

energy area, where carcinogens are involved in
both nuclear and fossil fuel plants. The BEIR
report on radiation. a massive compilation of
human epidemiology and animal experimenta
tion. arrives at the conclusion that the response
to incremental dosages is exponential; that an
algebraic increase in radiation above back
ground produces a percentage increase in the
probability of cancer. In mathematical terms, P
= AekD, where A is the background response,
and Dthe exposure above background.

This is also the approach of the Rasmussen
report (WASH-1400). which has been severely
crttlcized by antinuclear people. who prefer the
more "conservative" linear model. This. despite
its scientific meaninglessness, is the"one used
by most working biometrtsts. On the other hand.
research on chemical carcinogens, sponsored
by the Energy Research & Development Ad
ministration. Environmental Protection Agency, .
and Occupational Safety & Health Administra
tion, is being fitted into models which fit their
political needs for closer regulation of the
workplace and environment. and of energy
sources which compete with nuclear energy.
One such model [Crump. Guess. and Deal, Na
tional Institute of Environmental Health SCiences
(preprint); Hartley and Siefken. Biometrics, 33,
1(1977l} is P =1 - (}C

1j,J:1{a+bDll, where c is a
function of duration of exposure. and D the dose
rate from k sources. Such models will have a
slope greater than the linear model and may be
convex upward. To paraphrase W. C. Fields and
the old temperance "melterdramas," they
overemphasize the importance ot the fatal first
exposure. not to Demon Rum. but to some
chemical which has served society well.

A table (see table below) showing the re-.
lationships of hypothetical dosage response
curves which are congruent at P = 0.10, 0 =
20. and P = 0.50. D = 100. for the four models
discussed may be instructive. It will now be seen
that Weigert's proposal. with probably the best
logic. is by far the least conservative at very low
dosages. But what disturbs me far more is that
ERDA is allowed to play by one set of rules.
while the rest of us poor mortals have togo
along with EPA-OSHA thinking. This means that
for carcinogens of equal potency, we have to
clean up over four times as muchl

Winslow H, Hartford
Associate Professor (retired), Chemistry & En- "

vironmental Science, Belmont Abbey College,
Belmont, N.C.

0.50
0.018
0.0016
0.00016
0.000016

BEIR
(exponential)

0.50
0.022

0.0001
<10-6

<10-'

Weigert
Dosage above

background

100
10

1

0.1
0.01

Dilemma of toxic risks

SIR: Science/Technology Concentrates (C&EN.
July 24, page 19) referred to two recent papers
in Science and in the process perpetuated an
error. The drug arecoline was incorrectly re
ferred to as "arechcllne" in one of the original
papers and in the concentrate. thereby implying
a relationship to choline that does not exist.

Arecoline is not a choline derivative but is the
chief alkaloid in seeds of the areca palm. Are
coline does not "act by increasing concentra
tions of acetylcholine in the brain." but is thought
to stimulate directly certain types ot acetyt
choline receptors.
Indianapolis Ray W. Fuller

The drug arecoline

Granada Hills, Calif.

a special subsidy for them. to be paid for by in
creased taxes on those large corporations
whose research expenditures are low in relation
to investment? By what logic does he arrive at
the conclusion that the budget for the Depart
ment of Energy should be less than oil company
profits? Perhaps DOE's·expenditures should be
even higher now to save us from economic ruin
later.

I suggest that ACS sponsor a series of local
seminars on innovation in the U.S., with special
effort being made to obtain participation by
nontechnical corporate executives and man
agers. Participation by independent innovators
and by other technical societies should be en
couraged. both in planning and in presentations.
One year of hard work along these lines could
produce invaluable data for the use of those al
ready working to reverse the decline of inno
vation in U.S. science and industry.

EugeneF. Hill

Approximate hypotheticalprobability of cancer by models

SIR: Frank J. Weigert, in his letter. "Determining
toxic risks" (C&EN.July 24. page 4), is one of the
first to speak out for more logical mathematical
modeling of the risk from low concentrations of
carcinogens, For a variety of compelling rea
sons.economtc and environmental, our thinking
should begin to move along the lines he outlines
instead of in the opposite manner advocated by
regulatory agencies.

The dilemma is particularly apparent in the

SIR: I wish to congratulate you on the initiation
of discussions on "Innovation and national se
curity." (C&EN. July 17. page 25). I hope this is
only the first of a series on this subject.

lhe views of Dr. John J. Ford deserve serious
consideration by the technical community.
Reductionism and bureaucracy have grown to
massive proportions in large corporate research
organizations with the resulting tendency toward
suppression of innovative thought and action,

I have to wonder if you did not include the
remarks of John C. Connor to illustrate one of
the problems so precisely described by Ford.
Connor repeats the old refrain of big business
that they are taxed too much and this is hurting
small business! If he is really interested in the
Independent inventor Whydoes he not support

Pasadena, Calif.

In business. the rate at which a new industrial
'process can supplant an earlier one is inversely
.proportional to the magnitude of existing in
stalled capacity. In addition to the capital ex
penditure for procuring and operating new fa
cilities, the cost of conversion must include
those segments of the old network (labor and
equipment) to be retired. Hence, acquired capital
represents inertia against change. Similarly. the
sprawling bureaucracy of our government and
other social institutions did not develop over
night. But the price of alternatives (though I am
sure more efficient ones could be organized)
increases with the complexity and manpower of
the agency to be dismantled.

Another ramification involves various attitudes
apparently fostered by capital-enhanced stag
nation. "Protecting one's investment" has sur
vival value in the short run. But relying on inef
ficient organizations and facilities merely be
cause they exist, and change is more difficult,
can be catastrophic. Eventually. institutions
devote more effort to self-perpetuation (main
taining the status quo) than toward their assigned
purposes. {Certain agencies of our government

-and military, I fear. have already reached this
stage}. An example of the above principles ap
peared in the recent news. The state of Ohio
shelved plans to switch to environmentally

<cleaner low-sulfur coal because the high-sulfur
coal is currently mined locally and thousands of
jobs were at stake. (I do not advocate unem
ployment; however, the cost of change must
include relocating these workers).

Unless one can predict future events with
absolute certainty. over accumulated capital
cannot be avoided. It can definitely be mini
-mtzedbowever. "Sunset laws" and "closed
cycle accounting" (cost seldom reflects the
expense of disposal except in the case of de
posit bottles) seem reasonable. On the other
hand, a known set of social priorities would be
useful to establish a system of values for ranking
attematfves based on those aspects of a
changing society which are to be preserved.
After all, as the world changes. so must soot
ety-e-retionally or cataclysmicafty.

D. Wayne Berman
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For over 100 years the
slogan, "the bigger, the bet

. ter" has guided the busi
ness community.

Even today', few execu
tives would question' the
validity of such a slogan.
Banks with assets exceed
ing $30 billion, oil cornpa-

l nies with sales-over $30 bil
, 'lion annually and insurance

companies with millions of
policyholders are believed
to be big because they arc
better for consumers and
,the country .

",,-.

tirely in a smaller com
munity. In such a case, only
small business can fill the
gap.

9. Large corporations en
courage widespread corn
munity rootlessness by reo
quiring constant moving of
families hetween branch of
fices or plants.

10. Big companies are'
more likely to be inefficient
than smaller-scale alterna
tives. Prof. Joe Bain has
shown how, in several
major industries, it is plant
size, not company size', that
determines efficiencies.
The steel industry is a case
study of that point. One
giant publisher recently
contracted for a series of
books to a tiny publisher be
cause it was cheaper than
doing it in-house,

THE WdOLE question of
efficiency needs a fresh re
view in other contexts as

.well, such as the side ef-
fects, maintenance costs, or
injuries to consumers.

There need not be a re
verse dogmatism in favor of
all small enterprises to
justify a critical examina
tion of business bigness in
our economy. Or to justify
asking what such bigness is
doing to our society's
preferrcd values of individ
ual initia tive, responsibility
and freedom from the giant
organizations' conforming
pressures:

"

,
tions are in Washington all tax concessions or govern'
the time' asking for hand- 'merit subsidies.
outs on the grounds that if In the quest for energy
thcy don't- get them thcy adequacy. why develop the
will go broke and damage abundant agricultural
the economy. "wastes and residues or

3: .Giant corporations other solar energies when'
very often mean giant mo- . there are more complex,
nopolies or giant monopolis- .expensive. and government
tic practices, which fleece supported technologies like
consumers out of billions of nuclear power around?
dollars, as detailed by the 6. BIG COMPANIES can
Senate anti-monopoly sub- resist more strenuously the
committee over the-years. displacement of their exist
Frequently big. business ing technology by a' more
forces 'small business.to go abundant form of new tech'
along with their anti-rno- nology that is cheaper for

ARE THEY? Let's look at nopoly violations. the consumer. AT&T has
the bigness 'issues a little preferred underseas cables

.more closely: 4. BIG corporations, his- at the expense of satellites;
I. Smaller companies can torically without much of an the three television net

do a better job for the con- innovative record, just as works long opposed cable
sumer than the giants are ,historieally have lunched TV development with its
doing in the same industry. off lone inventors or small, dozens of channels.
This is true, for example, in firms. A Department of 7. Big companies can con
the pricing of life insurance· Commerce study in the mid- trol government and abuse
or servicing by truck '60s showed that individuals significant political power
companies. Small busi- were the source of most more easily. Du Pont in
nesses, whose owncrsknow inventions that helped build' Delaware, Union Camp in
they ,c,an win under fair, the economy, not the fabled Savannah, Ga., and U.S.
competition, are unable to corporate laboratories. Steel in Gary.Tnd., 'are only
fight the political and In 1964, Donald Frey, a few of the company states
predatory market practices vice president of Ford or company towns where
of their opposing goliaths. Motor Co., noted that auto bigness becomes virtual

2. Companies can become suppliers. not the big auto government. It is hard to
so large that government , companies, were the prime think of small business
cannot allow them to fail. source of innovation. overthrowing South Arncri-
While small business is per- 5. Big corporations gravi- can countries. '
fccUy frce to go bankrupt, tate toward massive tech- 8. Conglomerate cornpa
big business can go to nclogies because it is more nics can afford to ignore
Washington - for a bailout. profitable for them and one consumer sector if they
Apart from the more sensa- more expensive for consum- can profitably shift to other
tional welfare case of the crs. Recently, big technol- consumer sectors, com.
Penn Central. big corpora- ogv.is more likely to induce pared to. firms rooted en-
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degrees. -Some of the respondents received
their highest degree as long ago as 1938,
while one graduated from school as
recently as 1973.

Exactly twice as many of the managers
(38) said they would be adding profes
sionals to their staffs within the next
as those who responded that they

not (19). And of the 32 who li:t:~~2,i2~£;;;'iZ iiil'i,;;
anticipated number of openings for
sicnals in their organizations this YO'''.H10·.

average number of new openings reJJdfgd
was three.

It was anticipated that the
of relative belt-tightening
reflected in lower figures for the rcportec
percentage of R&D funds alloted
product and process development
compared with 1967. While
indeed the case, the difference
significant: 39.1% in 1977, as opposed-to
41.5% in J967.

The expected trend was more eviderit:i!

"The languageand spelling ofcollege graduatesareat"d?/~.
Their mein problems are poor report writing and-lll7c/~~,

recommendations. They tend to write report;s'.lik.f!:.;-.i:~;

mystery story." ,

'The chemical industry should stand up and respond}
to the regulatory agencies~ rather than lettingth~m.·:\,.'(

swayed more and more by environmentalistgroJjrfff,L

"Shoot the Noderites and the anti-industry consu~:~;)~';~;
so that D.ur value can be appreciated. ", ~

"Industry needs to work more with government inst(Fi1d?~i,
confronting it. #

"Government regulations in the chemical ;ndustfy:;<~?

characterized by too. much nit-picking and contusiooa:

117 survey questionnaires only to those
readers identifying themselves as research
and development managers in the "cherni
cals and allied products" segment of the
CPI. Of the 63 questionnaires returned, 60
were used in the final tally. (Three were
disqualified because, the respondents no
longer served in a managerial role.)

Wide! Spectrum: As individuals, the
respondents covered the age, salary and
responsibility spectrum. The youngest
manager was 27; the oldest; 72. The lowest
salary ~eported was $20,000/year, while
one manager received $75,000. The sizes
of the professional staff (those with B.S.,
M.S. o~ Ph.D. degrees in chemistry or
chemical engineering) supervised by the
respondents ranged from one to 210.

As fot degrees, 29 of the 58 managers
who reported their educational back
ground had Ph.D.s. Another 14 had only
masters [degrees; and surprisingly, 15 of
the managers never went beyond bachelors

!

::a~~~~i~,::::~~=~a~:~: -
because U.S. businel' is managed' by ~priority planning~
selective investment, cash cows,' etc., which! are really
euphemisms for the G'ld 'quick buck,' snon-stahted manage-
ment that has failed biJ}fore." I,

"Toa meneqement is eared to short-range reseerch at the
expense of long-rang, innovative reseerch fori which the
immediate return is ~nly a dream in someonets mind. A
better balanceis needetJ. " I

"Except for tax inceJives, the federal governm~nt should
. be kept as far as possibl« from the operation !af private

~.~b~.~l _: "=-~
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He is 47 years old and has been with the
same company for the past 16 years. Since
he left school with his highest degree in
1957, he has risen to direct a staff of 28
degreed chemists and chemical engineers.
Last year he made a salary of $36,500,
racked up a bonus of $4,800 and,more
likely than not, took part in a stock-option
plan. He finds it particularly hard to find

).

gualified people for his organization, and
. he feels that excessive federal regulation

h'"aSStymfed creative and ~lve
research.

This is ~ profile of the research manager
today, as revealed by a Chemical Week
mail survey taken last month. It shows, by
and large,a well-paid admlt~nistrator who is
hemmed in on several si I es by internal
arrd external constraints th t make his job
challenging and perplexing.

To avoid the pitfalls lof comparing
widely disparate sectors or. the chemical
process industries, Chemical Week sent out
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enginoering degree earned

Age (years) Years since highest degree earned

responses to the question: "Is it easier or
harder to obtain research funds in your
company now than it was in 19671"
Among the respondents, 27 said it was
now harder, 15 said it was easier, five said
it was about the same, and nine said they
didn't know.

Despite the key positions they hold, not
all research managers are brought in on
corporate decision making involving broad
maticrs-c-for instance, major marketing or
production decisions, While 38 of the
managers responded that they were
brought into decision making in these
areas, 22 reported that they werenot. And
while 41 of the respondents thoughtthere
is adequate liaison between their depart
ments and other departments in their
firms (such as marketing and production),
19 felt there was' insufficient communica
tlon within their firms.

Art vs. Science: How do research
managers decide which projects to proceed

with, considering the numerous available
options? Surprisingly,only 25 of the
managers who responded to this question
said they used formal analytical tools such
as risk analysis in determing which pro}
ects to undertake. The remaining 32 said
they relied on "hunches," "in tuition" and
other nonobjective factors. Even in evalu
ating the success of their research
programs, only 28 of the R&D directors
said they used objective parameters, while
another 26 reported the use of other indi
caters.

Eye on Education: By nearly a two-to
one margin, the R&D directors turned
thumbs down on the effectiveness of U.S.
chemical education today. Only' 19 of the
managers queried said they thought
today's schools are preparing their chem
istry and chemical engineering graduates
adequately for careers in industrial
research; 34 others rated the schools as
inadequate in this respect.

For the question: "Do you feel indus
trial research can playa meaningful role
in solving such national problems as
energy and pollution?" the lion's share of
the responses (55) were in the affirmative.
Only one respondent felt otherwise. There
was considerably more division, however,
on the companion question: "If yes, is
industry fulfilling that role as well as
might be expected?" Among the responses
received for this query, there were 21 in
the yes column, 34 in the no column.

Asked to rate their problemsfrom a list
of choices, the managers put "a shortage
of qualified people" .and "no clear goals
from top management" "at the t9P of the
list (see lable). f

Among external headaches, government
reg~lations seemed to be the most vexing. - 
Alarge chunk of respondents, 46, replied
positively to the question: "Do you feel
that rules and regulations of government
agencies are seriously hindering new

e
"

"Most of the projects that graduate students work on have
no connection with the real world. Most university research
is a waste of money and time. "

"Universities should be funded to do the basic research that
is more difficult for industry to perform. n"

f ,
"Toxic data should be provided on all new products by
their manufacturers.""

"Most new college graduates have zero idea of what R&D in
industry does. ""

"Excessive government regulation leads to less risk-taking
and a sense of 'let's stop with what we already have. m

"New-product development has been slowed to a crawl by
new and demanding carcinogen-mutagen testing require
ments. "

"Companies should consider national needs as well as the
current small effects of federal regulations On private
industry. "

"Every researchershould have lots more projects and ideas
than dollars. The problem is to determine the better ideas
to work on. "

"Intensive research is needed in recycling and to locate new
sources of energy, with nonpol/ution of the environment
paramount. U

"Industrial R&D can be aided by rigid exclusion of the
media from -news of research results until the results have
been proved.": .
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More than $1 billion

due either to voluntary or involuntary
retirement.

For research managers under 60, the
highest. average salary-$40,200-was re
ported in the age 55'59 bracket. The
message of these statistics' seems to be that
the few research directors who are allowed
to remain active into their 60s and beyond
can expect to make even more money than
the already well-paid managers in their
50s, who, however, ate present in much
higher numbers.

There is no such steady rise in salary
when it is tabulated as a function of years
since the highest degree earned. The
comparisons show the existence of definite
salary peaks for all three dearee levels (see
chart). For B.S. and Ph.D. recipients; the
peak pay tends to occur about 25 years
after graduation. For M.S. directors,
however, the peak is reached earlier-at
about 15 years.

Those respondents who reported receiv
ing their highest degrees 35 years ago
earned less, as a group, than those who left
school with a degree 25 years ago.

Stressing the Bottom Line: Turning
away from the personal characteristics of
research directors to their professional
experiences, it is clear that finding funds
for their projects is one of their key
concerns. While the bountiful days of the
1960s have long since vanished, research
funds are still widely available. And
formulas for dividing up the research
dollar by type of goal (new products and
processes, for instance) have scarcely
changed.

What has changed over the past 10
years is the ease of obtaining funds .
Today's research director must make a
good case for the money to initiate and
continue work on his projcct c-a much
stronger case than J0 years ago. And
increasingly. the criteria used by senior

$100 million-$l billion
Company sales (dollars/year)

An interesting exception to the general
rule-higher degree means higher pay
was noted in the tabulation of the salary
vs. degree data. While Ph.D.s, as expected,
were on top of the heap in the salary
department, compensation of those whose
highest degree was an M.S. lagged behind
that of managers who never received more
than a B.S. (see chart).

One explanation for the difference
might be found in the number' of years
that have elapsed since the degree was
obtained. While B.s. and M.s. directors
took their bachelor's degrees about the
same number of years ago, the B.S. level
managers' tended to go immediately into
corporate research, while the M.S. direc
tors went to graduate school, spending
anywhere from one to nine years there.
During this time, their B.S. colleagues in
industry got a jump on them in salary and
promotions. And after the M.S. recipients
got out of graduate school, their higher
degrees did not offset the disadvantages of
lost time spent pursuing those degrees.

'But the experiences of M.S. directors in
the survey are not typical of M.S. chemists
as a whole. Numerous studies have shown
that M.S. chemists tend to make, on the
average, more money than B.S. chemists'.
In contrast, by 15 years after receiving
their respective degrees, M.S. managers in
the survey were found to earn less, as a
gr~up, than B.S. level directors.

It comes as little surprise that the salary
ofa research director rises with his age
(see chart). The tally of salary vs. age
shows a sharp upward leap from the mid
30s to the mid-ens, with a much more
sluggish rise from the mid-40s to the mid
50s. The peak saiary-$50,OOO-was re
corded in the "65 or more" agc category,
but this is somewhat deceptive, since the
ranks of research managers start to thin
noticeably after age 60. This seems to be

Percent of R&D budget for new product and process development
......--r---..

Under$100 million

Big companies spend least fraction .0fR&D dollar on new product development

CW Report

product and process development in the
U.S. chemical industry?" Only 13 of the
directors felt that the government presents
no problems in this area.

When asked what the government can
do to aid private R&D in risky and spccu
Iative areas, less than half the respondents
chose any of four suggestions included in
the questionnaire and few offered alterna
tive proposals (see table).

The leading choices, however, were tax
incentive plans, either for' R&D in general
or for research in specificthigh-priority
areas. And research managers tend to look
askance at quasi-public institutions which
would sell technological discoveries to
industrial bidders.

Taking a Closer Look: In order to
obtain a clearer focus on the world of
today's research manager, it helps to
break down the raw data into more refined
categories. For example, there is a clear
relationship. between the average salaries
of research managers and the size of the
company they work for (see chart).
Frequently, group leaders in companies
with annual sales in excess of $1 billion
earn more than research directors for
entire companies whose sales are less than
$10 million.

Bonuses, like salaries, covered a wide
range-from a low of 2.7% of annual
salary to a high 0' 28.6%. Stock options
are a less common feature than bonuses,
but a aig nif'icant number of R&D
managers said they participate in such
programs.

Salaries are strongly pegged to the size
of the staff supervised by R&D managers
(see chart). For example, those directors

. supervising a professional staff of fewer
than 25 reported, on the average, a salary
of $33,lOO/ycar. But the average annual
compensation for .those supervising a -staff
of 100 or more was $57,600.

28 CHEMiCAL WEEK January 18, 1978
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corpofalcoflicluls to dole but R&D funds
involve the question: Will it produce a
r11arkclilbfc' product within the short

tcnn"
This hard~nosed policy has not met with

everyone's satisfaction and sparked some
pungent comments from a number of
research managers (see box); When asked
why they think it is harder to obtain R&D
funds From top management now than it
W;J.'i 10 years ago, research managers cited
a variety of reasons, but certain distinct
patterns.~

o manager summed up his answer t

y>" question succinctly: "Greater cost
/COllsciotlsncsf>." Another respondent, who
j was echoed by muny of his colleagues, said
jhcbclicYcd' management's somewhat
I tight-fisted R&D funding policy is due to
i "little concern for long-term (one year or

marc) programs, plus requirements of new
government regulations" covering healt

and t he env~ir~o~n~m~c~n~t;..':-::::-:::::::::=:~
~~c is too cautious," ob-

served another director of research. "It }iIi
willing to fund process improvement proj- ',
eels more so' than fundamental research.."
Wrote another: "Increased government
red tape makes it more difficult and
expensive to develop new products." One
manager cited the Toxic Substances
Control Act. noting that "we're doing
marc defensive research to defend our
current products."

Not all the constraints on R&D funds
were seen as originating outside. Some
directors cited lower company earnings in
recent years and increased operational
costs in general as additional factors
limiting the now of funds.

Among the research directors who
reported that it is now easier to get R&D
funds than 10 years ago, the comment of
onc is typical: "Our company's present
business pluns are oriented toward
growth." In short, firms striving for long
term growth have generally made R&D
funds easier to obtain, while those seeking
to improve next year's balance sheet are
taking a coldly practical view of R&D
funding.

Prcdiding Success: Many of the com pa
nics that arc stressing short-term payout
in their R&D programs are asking their
research managers to come up with an
objective way of assessing the probability
of success fur new projects. As a result,
some research directors arc applying
various qualitative and quantitative yard
sticks to their programs. Many of these
assessments fall under the general catc
gory of "risk analysis."

When asked ttl be specific about just
which methods they usc to predict the

likelihood or success. for their projects, .thc
R&Ddireetors cited such currently fush
lonablc techniques as management by
objective, discounted -cash 'flow. return on
assets, and return on investment. Some
claimed to have elaborate computer
programs for taking into account the
multiplicity of variables that go into the
success equation. Others say their compa
nies have internal numerical systems in
which a research proposal must get a
certain rating in order to get off the
drawing board.

Some research managers claimed that
their projects are reviewed by top manage
ment every year. (vwe use annual tech
nical audits of research projects," wrote
one.) Others were willing to disclose their
numerical criteria. Reported one director:
"Our projects must be market driven with
at least a 75% chance of success. The
return on investment must be greater than
40%."

Among' the respondents who said they
did not use a formal system for deciding
which projects to go ahead with, one
reported that "attempts to employ risk
analysis have not been too successful."
Another candid director said R&D fund
ing .decisions in his firm are made as a

. result of "the basic whim of the presi
ent."

Evaluating the success of past projects
is often a criterion for deciding whether to
supply the cash for related ones in the
future. Many directors reported that their
projects. are subjected to a formal review
of results by senior management. One
R&D manager said that the return on
investment of a program is the main input
management uses to evaluate its success.
Wrote another: "We use post-audit com
puter analysis, break-even analysis and
payback return" to gage a project's
success ratio. Some of the evaluation tech
niques reported are long-term in nature.
"We use the tracking of sales and net
profits over the years attributable to our
R&D efforts," wrote one respondent.

How Good Are Graduates? Byaod
large, the research directors gave the
universities and colleges low grades in
preparing their chemistry and chemical
engineering graduates for the real world.
When asked how school curricula could be
made more responsive to the needs of
business, the managers responded over
and over again: "greater emphasis on the
practical. less on the theoretical."

Specifically, <15 one respondent wrote:
"There should be solid courses for chem
ists in industrial chemistry and the
economics of business." Another wrote
that students "need to be taught the role

and purpose of nbusiness. I'm afraid
many of the professors teaching tech
nology overlook 'this."

There arc some fields in .particular
where the respondents felt that today's
graduates arc insufficiently versed. For
chemistry students, wrote one. "there
should' be more exposure to industrial
chemistry such as polymer chemistry and
practical chemical engineering, as well as
an emphasis on problem solving:' Some
said they thought chemistry graduates
don't know enough about chemical engi
neering, and vice versa. A number of the
respondents again cited polymer chemistry
as one area in which chemistry graduates
are insufficiently trained.

Another theme that ran through the
reponscs dealing with problems of chern
icalcducation was the noticeable inability
of many of today's graduates to write a
logical, coherent and grammatical English
sentence. Typically, one director suggested
that school curricula should include "addi
tional training of chemists and chemical
engineers in effective oral and written
communication."

As for the suggested means of bringing
a greater awareness of business problems
into chemical education, there were a
variety of proposals.

One manager said that graduate stu
dents planning industrial research careers
should be required to attend special
seminars on the nature of business, and of
industrial R&D.

For undergraduates, suggested another
manager, there should be an internship
program in the senior year in which
students would work in an industrial envi
ronment under a sponsor or supervisor.
And one respondent said that industry
should provide summer jobs for aspiring
industrial researchers attending school,
and the schools themselves should sponsor
cooperative work-study programs as 'part
of their curricula.

Tackling National Problems: While the
vast majority of research managers said
they feel private industry can playa mean
ingful role in solving such national prob
lems as the energy shortage and pollution,
most indicated that industry can hardly be
expected to act out of pure altruism.They
called for some form of economic incentive
from government to make research in
these areas worthwhile.

Typical of the comments on the role
industry can play .in tackling the energy
shortage was the opinion of one R&D
manager: "Thebencfits of alternative
energy sources have not been elucidated
from an economic standpoint. Industry
could provide a workable and affordable
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Managers ranking
problem-as
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Regardless of government actions, there
are a number of things the business
community can.do unilaterally to alleviate
the massive burdens of pollution and the
energy shortage, asserted several of the
researchers. "Companies should pool their
resources to solve major problems'v.in the
energy and pollution area affecting all of
them, suggested one director.

One idea proposed by another manager
was a national panel composed of repre
sentatives from government and industry.
Its function would be to identify areas in
energy and pollution where research input
is needed and to make recommendations
about how industry and government can
work together to solve them.

Not all the researchers blamed the
government for past lack of progress in
solving national energy and pollution
problems. For example, one . research
manager-s-distinctly in the minority
suggested that past efforts of business to
tackle the industrial pollution problem
have been less than sincere. "Companies
need to make a more dedicated effort to
reduce pollution than mere conformation
to present standards." he wrote.

JBucking Bureaucracy: While a hefty
margin of the research directors. agreed
that excessive government regulations ar.
hindering development of new products
and processes in the chemical industry,
their reasons for this situation and their
proposed solutions differed widely.

Such comments as "ambiguous rules,
too much paperwork, needless delays:'
and "too rigid and often unreal" charac
terize the attitude of many toward the
current maze of federal, state and local
regulations controlling everything from
worker safety and waste dumping in
streams to development of new cosmetics
and drugs.

"Compliance with many regulations
makes some processes uneconomical,
Higher management has become more
concerned with not offending OSHA1)
EEOC, ctc., than with innovative research
to develop new long-range processes,"

Problem-

Shortage Of qualified people
No clear goals from top management
Lack of communication with marketing group
Shortage of funds
Other

Total managers responding

Shortage of qualified people tops managers' list of problems

---------------------- ---1==",,,.,.."""

CW Report

solar heating and cooling system if given
an incentive."

As for pollution, one director called for
"emphasis on pollution problem solving
through chemistry and engineering and
not solely through compliance with gov
ernment regulations."

There were frequent criticisms of the
government's existing policies vis-a-vis
industry. Wrote one R&D manager of
public energy and pollution control policy:
"The government is confused on where it
is going, when, why and at what cost. It
doesn't recognize the economics of indus
try. We need to get more industry people
in Washington." Another respondent as
sertedthat "government red tape stops a

At of work that could be done."
Repeatedly, the managers called for a

... r orking partnership between industry and
government-but one that preserves the
. 0=:: . .

profit incentive 'for mdustry. j..or example,
o~ director suggested that basic discQY
cries made at government agencies in the
poJlutlOn and energy area could be dcyel
opea by Jomt researclL,l'\rograms--a-t--iliose
agenCleS Involving governmcRt aRS husi
J!ess. Another asserted that "tax incentives
WOU1d help funnel additional funds to

lergy research. The end goal must be
ustified by economics."

At present, said many of the research
ers, there is inadequate dialogue between
government and industry on the .energy
and pollution problems. "We need to
communicate better with government,"
wrote one. Specifically, another research
director called for technical representa
tives from the business community to
inform Congressional committees dealing
with energy and pollution legislation about
available problem-solving technology in
industry. Congress would then be expected
to provide the economic incentive for
implementation of new proposals.

And industry should also try to get its
message across to the public at 'large
through a more vigorous public relations
and advertising campaign, suggested an
other respondent.

~
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risky areas, "The government should stick
to funding research at academic and
medical research centers," wrote one .'
R&D manager. "Government-controlled !J
energy research will cost much more thanE
v: "? '\...-
It will ever return." he add..ed,

,a:; One unusual proposal came from 'anoth
er research director: "Let the government
help sponsor research by buying shares.in
newry formed businesses, thereby allowing
for industry management and controL"A
. Another manager called for a "ch~nge;l(· \ .,.
in most government agency policies t1~'

towards patent licenses" in favor of "al- '
lowing exclusive licenses or significant
lead time to justify development cost."
One researcher went so far as to suggest
that all basic research be done only in
universities under government sponsor
ship.

Finally, one director probably reflected
the thoughts of many of his colleagues
when he suggested the ideal spur to
private R&D: "Removal of unnecessary
government regulations would do more
than anything!" He didn't define "unnec
essary," however. And some of the most
hard-boiled critics of government indi
catcd that some public' regulation of
industry is probably desirable,

Desirable or not, government rules and
relulations will c.ontinue to be a fact of life
fOI the research manager. And .coping

ith them will likely be.a major outlet for
'a research director's ingenuity and re
sourcefulness in! the future, Just as in the
past, R&D managers have withstood such
ordeals as staff cutbacks, budget squeezes
and soaring development costs. most seem
to feci that theywill be able to rise to this
latest challenge.
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-60 questionea

Other. 4

Number
who favor

Type of government incentive proposal"

Direct tax incentives for all industrial R&D 27

Tax incentives for certain types of research (e.g.,
energy and pollution control) 26

Changes in antitrust laws that would allow
cooperative research programs between different
companies 22

Ouasl-public institutions to carry out research in-such
"areas as solar and fusion energy and medical technology.
Developments would be sold to industrial bidders. 12

All of the above. 4

None of the above. 2

Research managers see. tax incentives as spur to private R&D

CWReport

complained one director. Wrote another:
"OSHA. NIOSH, TSCA 'overkill' regula
tions are taking too much effort from
constructive R&D. Everything points to a
severe cutback in R&D output as TSCA
implementation gets underway in 1978."

Regulations of federal agencies, wrote
one manager, are "making it extremely
difficult for small companies to survive,
... The government keeps changing the

'rules and/or interpretations of them."
Another echoed the complaint of ambig
uous rules: "They contain cluttered lan
guage, with no clear guidelines to interpre
tation or intended objective." StilI another
researcher referred to "overlapping regu-

~
at ions between agencies."

Seeldng Incentives' What can be done to
nable industry and government to work

together, instead of at lo~s? Of the
nearly<::half of the respondents who felt
that the government should provide some
incentives to private industry to engage in
new and speculative research (such as
novel energy sources, environmental man
agement and basic medical sciences), most
favored some form of tax relief for
industry s hie).

.Se alresearc er took the trouble ,0
w . c a big "No!" nextto the proposalfo

nasi-public institurions that would license
discoveries to industrial bidders. "Dcfl
nitcly not!" wrote one researcher next to
the proposal. "Private corporations usc
money and manpower more effectively."
Wrote another respondent next to th
~uggestion: "They're too expensive
saucr::Itie and nonproductive."

Many of the respondents offered sug
gcstions of their own for government
incentives to encourage private R&D..in
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The world has a
future

a great future
Perhaps one thing that has helped me

has been an abiding sense of optimism.
History teaches that it's been the optimists
who have adjusted best to the changing
tide ofevents-even though, paraphrasing
Browning: "The reach has often been
longer than the grasp;"

What disappoints me most 'about today
is that a distasteful spirit of "negativism"
seems .to permeate In uch ,of our' society
and the world we live in....

It is not my nature to embrace such a
depressing. fatalistic philosophy. So, if I
may, I would iike to leave with you the
notion that all is not lost. ... The probe
lems we 'see today are not unlike the ones
seen by those that have, gone before us.
The challenge to solution was just as great
to them as our challenge to solution is to
us today.

You would think that nearly four centu-,
ries of life in America has been no more
than a series of alternating wars and
panics ..But let's stop: and think. What did
each?f ·(wr.p~rs,t.:~~lamities have. in
common?SiTple,,·::Wesurvived them all,
and life in America .has kept improving,
generation after' generation.

But let's come back to today. The
Cassandras of 1977 are saying that all is
lost; the end is ne~r: after 'all,' stocks have
gone nowhere butdown for a decade; we

have inflation, capital shortages, un
employment, international competition,
dwindling raw-material resources, indus
triai poisoning, declining growth, art ener
gy crisis and other man-made problems.
Uncertainty has been created in the minds

.of businessmen, investors and most 'of
society as well. A return to the 1930s, we
are told, is just around the corner.

Worldwide, our 1977. Cassandras are
even more apocalyptic. And to all this, J
say, "hold it." Let's step back and look
things over from another vantage point.

Sure, in the United States, the
unemployment rate is the highest since
World War II; but since 1973, We have
put well over 6 million additional people to
work.

Sure there is a growth dilemma. We
need growth. Some say w, can't live with
it and pay the penalty. Others say we can't
live without it. The fact is that the cost of
stopping growth wouid be disastrous.
What we ,must do,' and can do, is 'guide
growth and, if necessary, control it.

There is an almost universally held
belief in this country that industry and its
products are major' causes for a growing
endangered species list.

The point to' note, J think,' is that I11an,
with his institutions such as business and
industry, is a recent visitor to this' planet
and had. nothing to do with the extinction
of the millions of species that preceded
him. Nature is still a prime determining
factor. In fact, man has not to date been
successful in eliminating one. single insect
species....

It is obvious that many of our problems
today would not have existed in a primi-

tive society, but neither would our present
levels of accomplishments and well-being.
, .. Up until recently, the predominate
efforts and incentives of-our nation were
clearly directed toward the fulfillment of
our basic requirements.... Was· it had
that our society wouid be the firstto reach
freedom from materialistic wants? And is
it bad that we are the only nation in 'the
world which can completeiy feed its people
and do so with only a small fraction of its
resources? Aside from the obvious benefits
to us, wehave built am'odel to sh'owthe
world what can be done witb technology
and free enterprise.

We do have problem, that are not cycli
ca1.0f these" our biggest are energy, raw
materialsandfood, These are longer-term
problems and so much the better because,
we'll need time to solve them. And solve
them; we will.

In the final analysis, I have to conclude
that there are no absolute shortages of
resources-whether they be energy, raw
materials, food or 'water. The shortage
that does exist, if we allow it" is faith in
ourselves and our ability to meet change;
and 'above all, an optimism that keeps us
going forward to cope with adversity and
overcome it.

In closing, I wouid like to ieave you with
the feeling that all is not lost. The world
has a future-a great future-as it always
has had.

::,:.:.. Werner C.Brown
-Chairman of the Board

Hercules Inc.
(Excerpts from remarks at the.Palladium
Medal Dinner, American Section, Societe
de Chimie lndusttielle, Nov. 16. 1977)
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YOIU meant to get 'Vashingt()nnlovmg,

:So-;~u,,kentt{W~ShillglOn. and took a
j()b)'!iththe government? Stout fell()w!
1I(01l'v.e been here nearly a year now, so
fet'scoinllare yourexlleriencewith'that of
l)~ersw!ibhavebeen"through themill."
Ifowdoyousl!'nd on the four inevitable
steps,ofyour.development?' ,..,..

We will startwith this question. Did you
have a program of your own, perhaps not
spelled out in detail hut at least an idea of
what you planned to accomplish during
your Washington assignment? You did?

,Splendid! Now, did you believe that you
have sufficient savvy to put it across? You
did? El'cellent! Did you believe that
bthe"sinWashington have failed'.b,jclluse
they didn't or don't, really understand the
right way to get things done; or because
they hRvenot been able to state their mis
sion with sufficient clarity and precision?

. Youdid?Ali;yes. . " ,
:J you,cobviouslywentthrollgh stage num-
ber one;Which,iscalled,. •, '

" .• ' 11teEllgel: Neophyte "
The Eager Neophyte is a maa ",itlia

lhissioll, Who believes-that success only re-
~ .' -' ',- .. , ' " " . \ '." ' ", " ',' ~

q~iies it rlltih~al expl~lllltion to essentially bllsed on' e~firely different and e~l\eous.
rational people, and that he. was called ideas of what is goodfor- the country. And, ,
none too soon to unravel the tangle or to what is worse, it 'is these other programs
get the program off dead center or to lend that secured the attention.and you'rllpidly
the encouragement of contagious enthusi- became a vbice, crying in the wilderness of
asm to those who are jaded and frustrated the Washington bureaucracy. .. . .
'by many small and petty failures., Indeed, as the days passed, you became

Why are you blushing? How on earth did aware of evil influences at work un-
I read your mind so well? Let's recall how reasonable people who push alternative
it went. The first week you, the Eager Neo- . programs based on entirely different and .
phyte, started your job, you were full of erroneous ideas of what is .good fbI' the
enthusiasm; breathing the exhilarating air country. And, what is' worse, these other.
of a place where things happen. Youhad a programs are the ones that secured the
variety of conversations with your su- attention, and you rapidly became a voice
perior, your' colleagues. and your staff, if crying in the wilderness of the Washit\gton,
any. As you went to bed your first night, bureaucracy. .
two impressions'were uppermost in your After a nig~t of fitful sleep you·'Would·
mind: 'it was ridiculously easy to see what wake up saying to yourself ....,.. vi:hat .on
needs to be done, and you were the man to earth am I getling so excited about?· Af5er
do it. Fresh blood! was all that was needed all, my agency is only one'Of a great many
- a new approach, free from the rigma- in Washington, and I am in only one oHile
role of red tape and bureaucratic inertia. six' bureaus of 'this agency.' Furthermore,
Wit.h asen~e of'high res9lve, yo~ drift,ed I'm, in one",qf~e s!x divislol\s .0f,~ls bu-,
offmto a peaceful sleec, ' ' . " ' . reau and, If the miserable truth nlilst.be
, Some eight weeks ater. your.head "was told,I'm a'subunlt chief inoneseclioli.:.:,' ..·.,5

once more 011 the pillow. ,The same bed,' . OK, so 1:11 do my little job as bjlsU:can'.,
the sarneptllow, -but the' frame Of.rnind ' 'write"my memorandums and reports: '9.))(1
was hardly recognizable. Anger, frustra- make my recommendations.. If..my,""col-,
tionand 'despai~ ~ad r.eplaced the high ~e- league~and s~l'eriots ~on't se-e:.tlie'rn,erits
solve. Your sensible Ideas had met WI;lt , of my.Ideas. It S:DO skin off my'nose. 'I~'s
opposition~ ¥ our memorandums 'that ISO. I", jusHheir toughl~c.kfor be!ngso'stupi4' .,~ ';
clearly state' what needs to be done had no . "·When you arrived aUbis'happy state:of.

.discernible·effect wbaiso.ever. Indeed, as mind;you'movedintostage tw,O' " . ., .. c..,"
.. ,~.e d'1-Ys passed;·you became aware of evil TltePolyp ,.:,,: .',

mfluencesiat work,.' :unre,!~onable people ~~IYP' you know.'is that veryismiiil

~::.:h2'::;i~:::~~+l~~:~!;;,~!&:~::~::~,·;ll~~·~;J'~:~:iP;~yce~;~!~~l~t¥~~al:~~:,~

This article':" il i9~1 publication which rip~s as trUe today as
it did,then - shows that the frustrations Ofgovernment service
areone ofthe eternal things of this wor:ld. ' , '...' ' ..

James Perkins. then with the Carnegie Corporation, now is' .
. chairman of the International Council for. Educational Devel
opment.Robert sessions was tben Ii lIlarketing and manage-,
ment consultant. ' . .

Adapted from "Public Administration ReView," with per;'
missiem of the American Society foT.PIlblic Administration.

---:---

'By J:ames ,A. Per)iins
, and Rgbert E..Sessions

,
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ne fni~"'a1iilil§::'" u~::~::~~':bhr
,uusom as~'J501yp~in~ Surgingfor~ard
and you had yours'elf one whale of a'tinle.
But the human body and'nervous system
'cannot stand this "pace indefinitely.' De
pending on your metabolism, you 'at some
point may have begun to slow.,down: You
ran out of lurid language. Your fist 'be
came sore from pounding the table. You
discovered that you were only shocking
the !'.ager.N\lQp)1ytes, and~~nterta\ning, the
Ii'oIYps' an~ :tlt4.t yoP-I:: vOlcevrlft"~ln"
rough and -rasping from trY'
put.the othli~.Ifaited'BullS.,Y,

.~t.But yoii (tJ~not'~&O:me
" Instea\!t YOUlno~e4i~,!!y;lle(

and objectlve. about It aIL You even',"
came objective about yourself,"and sud
denly ,one day: you Ill:ay have,' or perhaj>
3IOu wdl y~t, fit the d.ffer,ent steps of YoU
evolution Into a concept of strategy YOI
wfll see the desirability of faith that1s'\hi

b~ reach~d and ,pro~ptly. You followed esse!'ce of the Eager Neophyte. ,You wU
this up WIth a blistering memorandum to reahze that the Polyp contributes the con
your superior, and 'you said to yourself, cept of the art of the possible. And you'wi!
"All right, if you have to play rough to get understand that th~ Ba!ted Bull has shoYlI
anything done, I was not left wing on the , the necessity of fighting hard, on sorm
ice hock~y team for nothing. If they want c:areluUy.selected fronts," ' . " .
to play d.rty, so can I." , '. '. ,'You will trY to incorporate ,the best OJ

In this frame of mind you delivered ftc&. 0' these stages into a pattern; and
yourself of a series of sulphurous letters, .When, you succeed ,you will have arrived,
rou became the terror of committee meet-,'.my ~ti~nd, at the last and final stage, thai
mgs. you would shout !lnd bang the table, }# .,;, . .. '
and you would leak information to the , , 'the ElderStatesman ,:
right columnists ~o that t~e public could '. ~"po one can go directly there. Sorli

"hear ~e obstructionism (i.e, the oppesi- . It IS ~essary, for everyone actually to .ex
tlon) WIth which-you were faced, ..'. . ·perl~e each stage in proper- sequence"';'

In short, you were well into stage num- ;,:o,nly~en can one attain the proper obl~
berthree:,~ ' .' ',' , '., '-"'" .......h." .. _ ... _..._ .. __ 1.. -"_..:, _,-,"-" ,_" "'-tc'" , "'u"""_-,·,~,·_""_,,,,,,

~~l/daY·swotk. AlldrCiu,tc>o••werehappy·
to produce your little grain of coral,nei·
ther asking nor cllringwhere your effort
fit Into the tctal.scheme of things - nor
even worrying too much if there is a
scheme at all. '" ..." . ..'. .

You look annoyed, lInd'unbelievIngl Yet
I tell you that as. sure as day follows night,
the Polyp follows ,the Eager Neophyte. But
rou. are. aVigorou.s young man in the bes.t
of health with red blood in rour arteries
andyour quota of blue blood m your veins.
I should judge that you would have. been
likely t.o. remain a POlyp. for.. about Si.X
weeKs., " '"" ,,','.", ' ,

The,n one day, quite out of the blue, you
erupted, violently•. The eruption,in all
plrollllllilitY.~ook - L • .' .., •

'--~.._,._.-
.~~~~~~_.~~~-"~_ ..,..-.....,....-... _....- -~~
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Inventions produced by medical palent rights. Patents provide an
'researchers at Stanford provide an additional competitive advantage
-Important source of income used to by" ensuring 'exclusivity', in" ' 'c
·support academic functions .., development and production for 17 "

:~ .. t According to. Niels Reimers, years.' Patents' also provide, an I
. .manager " of' the' Office. of', additional source of income for the,

. "Iechnology Licensing, license and rUniversity. . Last year patent
" .;; ;patent royalty payments exceededtroyatuesototajed .$300,OOO.·The '; F

:.~:iJ.H$1 '·inillion l~styear.. Mostiof the ..government has realized the im- ,
,!\)',f.NmoneY,heS3td, is usedin support of... parlance" of patents,' not only.Jn ': ,

research and "to reduce the ever- . furthering research but also in i
.)ncreasing cost of education."... protecting its own inventions. I

··~,l"'1·~·ReiQ1ers (~nd 'his; associate.-~~John~l;-::According to-Clive Liston,' patent ;~~,
·..·cPoitras, . 'are ',,"responsible ':, fcre-and' copyright."manager, . in". the ;,
;, determining the marketability and "'University's Sponsored ,:Projects r;

r-- ".\patentability . of' inventions,' Office. the government's policy is r!:::.. .; negotiating licenses, and securing one of "defensive patenting." The t
1.0 " patent rights, SPO is responsible for disclosing
.-l Research comprises a vital part inventions to the government and \
" of the University's functions. determining the rights and i
en Within the medical school alone the obligations of inventors, I

volume of government-sponsored One result of the government's 'I

.-l . research was $28.6 million for fiscal defensive' patenting policy is the C
ltl year 1976. The University's' institutional agreements which' f
~ . operating budget for that year. was Stanford has with, the Department t
::l $80 million, of Health, Education, and Welfare' .
o ' Inventions in medical fields, such cHEW) and the National Science' .~I
i-J :as the Optacon reading device, Foundation. These agreements . Sl,
>. .' which translates printed matter ensure that Stanford has the first s:
r-l into the tactile stimuli of Braille option on any invention which'~!
_1""'1 code, have had significant impact,' results ," ~

m " on medicine and have garnered for res . . <

o the University nationwide at- 'HEW has one of the best patent t:
til tention. But the benefits of medical policies," says Reimers. "They S
(]) ; research cannot be realized unle really want to see that research f

l.-l " inventions make it to market. Sin e gels out." j
~ the University is an educational a The strongest earned royalty
s:: research institution, it, ca income source from a 1

F:I:: ' publicize its inventions, but it can resent is the: \
' not produce or sell them. The. fluorescence activated cell sorter

§ i transfer of technology from the" <FACS). Developed In 1971 by Dr.',
H '. clinical. laboratory to the .Leonard Herzenberg,' professor of I,'

/ marketplace must be done by genetics, and his associates, the , i
': outside sources such as the FACS separates cells on the basis of ' (
; government or private industry. the fluorescent label they carry by .•

This process is detailed in the passing a liquid stream of cells: (
· current issue of Stanford MD, the through a laser beam, The device '

journal of the Medical' Alumni' has been patented, and is used ,
, Association. _' ;primarily as a research tool. i

~ Government grants constitute a ' . Patents rarely create monopoly !
~ major portion of research situations. "A good patent ~t
.rtevelopment and funding, but stimulates further research," says !
· actual production is usually hand- Reimers, "It is simply one way of sl'
led by industry. The University' accomplishing an objective,"

" gives companies the right to make, ' Patents are not suitable for every' d'
use, and sell its inventions by' project. Many inventions are not iJ
granting licenses in return for patented because they would not c'
royalties whicb are determined as a make enough in royalties to cover ~

.percentage of sales, Often the the time and expense of filing (an :
negotiated license is exclusive for a average of $2,000 is now required to d
period long enough to enable the file and follow a patent through to 'f
company to recover its investment. issuance) or because they fail to i
l The Office of Technology meet patent criteria. ' (
Licensing has negotiated nearly 50 Patents do not guarantee

greements for developing and production, Sometimes a company I
marketing its inventions since Us which has been developing an in- /
inception in 1970, Six inventions vention will decide to let its ex- I
related to the medical field are now elusive license lapse, even though I

· producing earned royalties. For "the patents on it by then have been i
example, Stanford has arranged an secured, I
exclusive license with the Hewlett- Reimers estjmates ) project in I'
Packard Corporation to develop - 100 survives the development phase
,and produce a .coronary care uni~ , to er:tler ptMUcuon, and those that i
(CCm monitoring system, . do ~[en lalte years to' reach the I,

l~ This systm provides a continuous mar et. - t
computerized monitoring of
electrocardiograms (ECGs)'of up .. ~ . ~. _L .. ----
to 16patients. It analyzes the ECGs
and ;llprt~ thp ~f.:lrr f" ~h.................1:1: __



Editor's Page

Like all good marriages, that of science and law is not formed of identical partners but of
different partners complementary to each other. The differences, though profound, are not
fatal. Science seeks knowledge of facts; law seeks justice which may rise above and beyond

. the facts, Justice may be tempered with mercy; a fact may not. Science can tell us the amount
of shoe leather consumed in a given march; law is the music we march by. Science is a
metronome for the melody of the law.

Science rests on the material; law on the moral, ethical, and philosophical. SCience teaches
us what we can do; law tells us whether we should. Science seeks certainty; law deals with
the uncertainty of the human will. Science emphasizes the general; law the particular.Bel
entific proof is standardized; legal proof varies with probabilities. Science determines; law.
compares. Science finds fixed relationships; law establishes rights and duties. Science an
alyzes and predicts phenomena; law clarifies and controls conduct. Science describes; law
prescribes.

The things of science are only those which can be observed. The things of law, like justice
and mercy and truthfulness and reasonableness and honesty and compassion and respon
sibility, cannot themselves be seen.

The laws of science, like gravitation or Newton's laws of motion, are inviolable. The laws
of humanity can be broken. Hence we prosecute the outlaw and not the falling rock.

Science weighs, counts, and measures matter; law defines and protects the values a society
holds dear. . ....

Man has learned to build on knowledge and experience in the fie ids of science and the
application of science we call technology. He has not yet learned to do so in morals and ethics,
where every baby starts from scratch. Yet there is hope, for with every new baby our troubled
race gets a new start. And to the extent that law rests on morals and ethics, not just on force,
we may someday begin to build.an ethical structure of grandeur and excitement equivalent
to that of science. To do so requires an understanding of the relationship between law and
science beyond their differences. .

As in every good marriage, the partners need each other. The relationship of need finds
law needing to employ the empiric methods of science, where they fit, in a lawyer's world
so dependent on and infused with science, And science needs law to aid in determining the
monumental ethical questions it now confronts and which it cannot answer empirically, like
the use of experimental drugs and procedures on human beings, genetic experiments like
those with recombinant DNA, modifications of the environment, the effects of "social engi
neering," treatment of laboratory animals, and the relationship of science to politics.

As in human marriages, each partner brings an influence on the other. Science and
technology move the law toward new fields and the need to change and grow. The law lames,
controls, and channels science and technology.

The blindfolded lady of justice, like many wives of dynamic men, has been a helpmate and
a softening influence on her scientific partner from the time man crawled from the swamps
until he walked on the moon. When the lady's counsel has been ignored, the purveyors of
perverted science have ended by burning humans in furnaces and by making lampshades
of human skin.

Only the law can deal with threats to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, like those
which lie in the technology of computer data banks and electronic surveillance devices. In
a broader sense, unless law controls science, man will become, in Thoreau's phrase, "the
'tool of his tools."

Thus science and law must be treated as legitimate lovers, not as living in sin. 0

Science and law
Howard T. Markey, Chief Judge of the U.S, Court of Customs and Patent Appeals,
gave an address earlier this summer on science and the law before the New Jer
sey Patent Law Association. Here, verbatim, is a small part of what he had to say.
The full text of the address, which marked Markey's receipt of the Jefferson
Medal, is published in the June 1977 issue of the Journal of the Patent Office Soci
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Rowland Evans

And Robert Novak

A President
Unlikely
To Change

Jimmy Carter, the miracle worker of
1976, is now marked by critics as the po
Iitical incompetent of 1977 whose com
pulsive industriousness has produced a
swirl of confusing objectives and made
him an easier prey for the vultures in
Washington's power centers.

That a crisis now exists cannot be de
nied. The hope of Carter insiders that
the President's popularity would sur
vive in the countryside while his status
fell in Washington wasshattered by the
NBCpoll putting his approval rating at
46 per cent. What makes this descent
alarmingly different from past presi
dential crises Is that it comes from no
war. no economic collapse and no
major scandal.

Rather, its source is deep inside the
methods and procedures of the Carter

"presidency. "Although the President's
popularity will surely rally, he is liable
to stay in trouble so long as he conducts
his office as he does now. Thus, the
most distressing fact in ,Washington
today is that there is no signal yet
pointing to any significant changes in
the way Jimmy Carter functions" as
President.

Although many Democrats blame
Carter's problems on the profusion of
leftist appointees pushing "policies not
compatible with his own, the criticism
comes equally from left and right. In
deed, part of his troubles may derive
from a deficit, not a surplus, of ideol
ogy. Not linked to a philosophy other
than an obsessivework ethic, the Presi
dent has forged ahead with overambi
tious programs, both domestic and in
ternational, many parts of which relate
t~ no overall theme.

Voters expected a President bringing
cahn and stability. Instead, confides
one middle-level administration offi·
cial, "they got a Lyndon Johnson over
aehiever" just as the presidency, was
entering a dangerously weakened state
tnduced by Vietnam and Watergate.

e,
)

The inevitable defeats suffered In
the collision between a massive pro
gram and an independent Congress
with the bit in its teeth are compound
ed by the fact that Carter not ouly is an
outsider but came here boasting about
it. Lacking real friends in Congress inti·
mately tied to his fortunes, the Prest-
dent was set upon by congressmen act- \ ,
tng like vultures sniffing blood from

"1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
There are also vultures in his own ad

ministration. No recent admtnistration
has evidenced less P\'rsonal loyalty to,
the President within the departments.'
Officials at the assistant secretary level,
picked by heads of departments inCar
ter's "Cabtnet government," owe their
loyalty to the Secretary rather than the
President and show no hesitancy about
criticizing the President. Lobbying 011
Capit,!l Hill, usually a source of White
House power, is also diffused with the,
departments,

In this situation, the President him
self~whose political assessments 00:
the road to the White House seldom
have been matched in shrewdness->
might be expected to assess the sttua-:
tion and change it. Some. senior aides
believe the prodigious output of domes
tic and foreign initiatives must be
slowed.' "" "

But like the sorcerer's apprentice,
Carter is too busy tn stop the process. A
few Insiders say his schedule is too
fully booked to think "seriously about
his presidency. Aides proudly point to.
his appetite for official reading. He has
devoted 26 full hours to studying the
defense budget, and more such time is
being set aside. He spent much of last
week going over 200pages packed with

."tax-reform data.
Such total immersion would be un

imaginable for statesmen such as Otto
von Bismarck, Winston Churchill or
Charles de Gaulle. "Jimmy sees things
that any assistant secretary shouldn't
see," one administration official tOlll
us. Carter is so deep in details that he
seems compelled to push forward, f",,· ,
ther overloadmg his circuits.

The answer by many friends is to,
broaden his staff-'''to get some aides in
there with a little gray in their hair," i.
the words of one Cabtnet member. Yet •
it may be unrealistic to believe that .
newly recruited aides could succeed"
where old ones have failed in changing
what very well may be Carter's set
style.

The hard reality is that both the over- "
ambitious .legislative program and the,
work habits are pure Jimmy Carter. J

The blunt assessment of one admin-
" istration official-"he's not a states

man, he's an engineer"-may be too
harsh. but it points to the problem.

Some of Carter's supporters outside";;
the administration believe his first im·":
perative is to slvw the mad pace and'
offer voters the impression otealm and .'
orderliness th~y had expected from »
L~_ "1__"- __ -" • .. • •• -
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Vexed by Sharp Competition.
And Federal RegU1atiori,
Firms .Seek Fast Payoffs

Backing Off Basics.
Many ConcernsStress
Product Development .
AncLReduc~'.Research l'

Raytheon Co. is blunt about it. "Very ae!' Prof. Davldson addS that he wouldn't be
inltely we have gotten away from long·term surprised to see foreign manufacturers
f'l'neral research." a spokesman for the big. make big inroadsIn the U.S. markets for of·
diversified company says. "All the research fice copiers. electnc typewrtters. outhoard

,we noW are doing Is applied research with motors and electric organs. <Using a Ham·
, well'defiiled .goals, better focus on business mond OrgaJi"~ .. license. Yamaha of.Japan
objectives,and'a promise ofpayback within . alreadY bas begnn exporting a competiti~e"
a reasonable period of time." '" electrlc'organ,-the professor says.)
Reasons forSWlll:II;.i> ' __'c , ." ',zenlth's ~offs .

Execntlv~slUld economIstS alike attrfti. U.S. companies. often.lose their techno-
ute the new,~qlllck·payoff appi-oacb to:R&D .JogIeallead because, Prof. Da~sa~
to the still·hlgh.rate .of JnfiaIioi!. the short. :they are so preoccupied with keepmg their

: age .of capital funds.'duling1heicurrent .share of the current·technology product
slump In the stock market, .sharpcompe!i' .ma.rlretOther observerssay mucltresearch
tion here and abroad for.-.eJdsIing h1gh-teclt. . ,'work merely InVolves a hunt for.ways to

" nology markets, and uncertainty.3hout goy. .make current products more.cheaply or an
ernment regnlations and policies': .- '. ..attempt to accumulate so many patents In~

I
"During pe,r1odso!>AltlCllrtainty;:CO.mpa. glven.field as to hamper. polen.tial co... mpeti.•

. n1es aren'Hnany moodforlt\gll rlsks,"cS3J'S tors,. '.. . ,;. '
· . . .' • . . AllUl Greenspan a fo mer chaInnan of th ,., A fewdays after Prof. Davldson was In·
Will 'U'S'E 'rts' Be ·R·....?· ". r. " e . tervlewed.Zenlth RadIo COIp.-aIntoBt as· ,. • xpO , . WL.· ;.restdent,s ,Council1lf Economic AdviseJ'a. , though on eue-announced.thallt18 lliylng· . '. IUnceriamtylsplagulng'tbe Investment· '. ·'·"ft_
',J ...... ---....., ~ 'c. .community; aridIUs .farinore pOmslVei off 25% ohts work force, including a .....0 :

'. . ,By Ml'\'OHELL C. .LYNCH,~.· y.E :; :thail..ll·:was a decade ago." Underthesecii- j numoer of-researchers. The.reason:compe-'8kiJt
. .•" ••orwDI.T.HEW•.

LL
...· STR_~O.DBlf..'.E1; .. ..,'CIlIlISt.;mOe.S.far ,exam.. Ple,:'il.is.·~n.9..w0rid8.·'·.~... r.~ ". j..,ti·IiOn.... from Japanese..TV1etmakers.-The", " BOSTON -RcTh~;·!R"'ls~sIIpp!tlg'1nlni. '. 'this coutiiryltasn't don"mll~rese;u'chlnto ':,Regeardt'~artment is belngbroughUilto ,

,R&D' and ·many'scientlsts.:ei:onomIsls .l\ii<!~.'.synthetic.fuels.:: :Mr•..Gr:ienspan~lill-'"The ::!the ProdJlcl;Dev~mentDepartment,."ze-
forelgn·trade . specialists flguretbat ~~. .',payoff Is tooJanlowo' the'road.·,\f'il' ;"1- ' ]hlithspoketmtan. •Researchprojects thai
trouble.. ,'", ',' '-;-;., ".:.••.;;:,.,~" ,: Rlchai'dE•.Heckert,'seniorVlcepresldent : ,,"aren·t·~tly, related 'to tJie lnimediate
'.'.' '!h"Y.,d~ril'-an..,. :oininOOi-ChaDl:':-~!Jle ' jeW.ho,n.'ie.t'Set!s 'R&D, a.t·'Do 'Poll.Hlo.. "'specUI. l'P':'x1UC!JI!l" {cOlOr.televlslon'~) are being
nation's sclentlflcpnsture: .Industry 1SCirl>' ~itallycl,tes the .lmpacnhat'Ieiiera\po1Icies .. 1 ~"~$PllkestllllJL~ed,;:p,we're
lng..,slow.payoIf, 'haslcreselll'Ch '1llmed :at hll'nlilVing on,,coll1·gaSlflcatloo·pn1jlo6ais. '. ,droppltig some teseai'cbl'rQjel!tS-'W!iere the
filIdmg ne\IV products andInsieadIs ~,,!,rIng. .';'Who'tlt~JleI1ls golngtodev~lop'expensl.ve i~ffwas20years.1rom ~'1W:Thet!Wllren't
hard-nosed, quick-payoff development !i!1!l!d '.eoal.processlngwhen natitral gaols selllni:.. . Imaking a contrIbutIOri to our Jleecls.DOW." <
isling technolOgy".; .: '"-,'. : ..': '.. . , ''at half Its real.niarketprlce?" heasks. with.. ~'I . ManyC9rporaie execitlIv~,~o!DJSts'

. ". If thts trend.contl.. n.ues, someexpe..~ 'fret,-gasprlces held. dOwn. 'bY. federal. regnI....lIIiOlIS,.''- ':.';'..1. and~emlcs taJso ,.comp~)!!I;l.t;gQvern',
! the-U..S. e",entu~lly couldloseItsstanding;8S " ;J.Ir,; fleckert . says. "InduslJ;y,Is~ . ,ment.regnlation and redtspe.Jfre:s,trangilng...
hotht!te worldsmost inn"':"li~ country .',about"whether II couldevengeta~ .,basic.~ In the U.S. ForeIgn ..govem-
an.d theJllggest,!,xporter of hig'h-teclmology <any ,JlIgher-pricedsynthBUc, fuelS.",. And .'.,·menls, meontrast,Il.urttn'l!"ln~trlaI're-.

, goodS. Others worry that .clenlists ~'t' . • :;GeOrge ~1S" chiefec<lnoiDtst afArlhu(p. . J ,search, tJ·S. businessmen say;'ti'i"".
~ gellitllg .the ~lboWl'O'?mto, say. con.t"!lP With,. , .,.uttle ·l!tc,/a.resei!rch'aild..roJlSll!ting,tirtP.": ' .. :i' ..These •.governments h~ve 1es&strlngent
'~theti~JUels" torepl.ace.~~um. The • .. su~thatthere.'ls:-a:'~i,P.rOblem. : ·~ciaws~;infacl;·OftenJ11'gedo-

.. prohlem ~as .spread even to· Ulll~eiSlti!"'o.:'that:'IJi<1nstrY,. jn,Ibe \Jilng··tun;!~jl. ;meslic;~mpamesjo share 'leclmOlogy and

I.ong· COl!.Sl.de...roo....th.. '. ~ ~,rt.hpl"';" q( .~ ~. .reaIl.Y...be.lIevelh..at .fu.. el Is golng.to. b<\'imich.... .. ,..Prod.Uclio.n ope.. '.rations. For. exampl~,' under
search; .,~~,~,. ::'-J:. '",,"'" _~·.;-ti";,- . -ihor~;expensive;,Qr"scarce.~}:,.>ii-~~»:&'-:- ·pressu.re}rom Paris, the Peugeot S.A. auto

.,c "ldon'I'hear'manyof my.lndustrl1iI coo', ....". .. .' . '. '-' • .~er lliStyear acquired control of Citroen .
: ~porarlestalklng aholltexcilingnewma·i.I.. Do ~ont Itself, Whose S353. mIllIOII RIrD .S-1.:. anotherFrench auto maker; WhIch was II

i jo.rdISCO..•v..eries thoa.t. they think.. will "Sh.'.. ake.. . the. '.• '..:::m..d~'~~h.Iye,ar. itl.

P

'?-. ts·ed.l.t. ~.ong. .tIi
e

•bl,•.ggest..In .1....1n d.eep. .fJna.nc1.aI troUble.,' pe.ugeot's job wasworkV·.sighsN. B.!Jannity. headQf re- I .', asre Ign ts~ llrl1slI' 10brlng Citroen Wider its wing and create
sear<,h .al· Bell 'Lahoratorle8;'-",,"·anit of' /allY. In",r81'enl years. the',blg,chemleal onestream1lned auto-making operation. The
Amelican. Telephone'·,,· 1)e\egmph".00. ,(company :~as droppedabo~.22 of'lWat ~I .. U.S- Justice Departmeht's AntitrustDlvl.'
Thomas. A. Vanderslice. who,ovellllleS re- . .. const?"rs. new advenllirel' ,1ll "R&l1,~.1S stOll, on the olber hand, prohlhitll Amencan
sear"h at General Electric Co.:ll1siJ Is con" . .,wotkln...!...on {inlr.two~t:hn!\!""Ilideed,'~ . atito inakers from evenexchang:lng 1nI0rma"
cem,ed. "There 'ite.trends '!hal, !ffilo;ss cor- ..! 22% of DoPont's ,R&D budj:etwenltil basic .tion !'r' knowhowcmuch less combining pro-
recll<l, cO]lld lead.'toa·rapidlyIIllltunng cr\., . .!and new·ve.nllm,!". research'1aslyear,:'.com- ! dnction operations. . -, ,.'
siS,;' he says..< . '.,..... . Ipared with ~%1n 1972."1Ir1he sainefout I. DJug Regulations '.' ',.,..
Real OutlaysStsg'na,nt."f..., /,:;,;c - , Ir,ears. spendmg fur .~~.o~/l'o:'t ~ I..Foreign governments also Itnpose fewer

The.,.swIlchln·R8cD ·emphasls has taken. ' lntprovements for exls\lng."mISlne ,es", l.,,~goIations that slowlbe Introduction of·new
'pia"" at,a.time whenth~t9ta1 ofsUch spend- . .t..cllm~, t9 18% from (12%•. ":'-"""." /:' ! : ptriducts.ThIs difference Is most .apparent
ing Inthe'U.S.:hastumedessenlially stag. ' ThIs new· poUcymeans:'mucb lower I In the pharmaceuticals·field. ..,
nant.....Am~rican ce.umpanies :are"spend!ng risks andmuch-blgher rewaids:"Mr.Heck· 'Do Ponl's Mr. Heckert says that In this
mor.e moneYon~;.,f ci>Urse,'oue prIVll1e, ett s~ys. In auway... he adds, Ibe company country the average corporatecost ofbring'
stuily'found:thal.ln!lu~~ttI!"":OIl' .... lias gIven '!plOoking for another nylon.or lilg a new drug from the lahoratoryto the
R&D 'jaslyear rose mote-!han: n%' h'o!ii. .' Dacron." two synthetic fibers thatwete de- phannacy Is SJ.(} million. "ThInk ahoulliitro-
i975 to· $16.2 billion.' However•.the..It\gller . . vel~ped by Du Ponl researchers and marked dUcing 50of them," he says sardonlca\ly. To
oul\.ays.hav~bal'l\1Y kept pacewlthlnllalinn. !'I !""Jor breakthroughs. DuPonI isnt·search· ,get Food and Drug Adminislr:atlon clear-- .

•·..Sllip a'N.al1.lb~ hlgher.C<JS1s.,aild.;Yoll don·t J ! mg for more exte~ons of plastics~ syn, 'ance for a muscle relaxant ca\led Dantrtum

,.. hav,e.. 'im.,Il.. ch.. ~. of.,. '...an.,....'ln.c..•.re.. :. asse.•..•...•... lni.-'be.. ".' real .u' . i.. thetic~ ~.ause • I~ere "":n'I .•..•any.. SllllP.Ie In.... 1972.• the N.orwl.ck'Eaton Pha\'tllllCeu.ticals,amount()fiR&:D)iel.iIg;4?tieJ~,f~MI' (1' :,ombmations left,.' .Mr. 'Heckert. ~. Jiivlslon of ·,Morlon·NorwIch Products' lnc.
'eh3JelBore!skY'i,'Setllor'.iJolicy -Illialyst at the . / . There are only so many ways youcannux 'submitted tO.the agency 456 volumes of tech·
'·Oonilllleree'DepamnentFAnd·Ot\o1Bcllstein,. '. around ....,,- niealmatertal. wltheaclt volume twoInches
whCI,heads ,iin'-eIioMmIe..eselitdt~-... . j n -the long rUn; eompaol'" like Du Ponl thIck..,UteraIly -a"\OO of'documents: '.
,~:saYS'S\llllldlngl8'laggin,r~ibll' '. might:preferto license tee/IDOlogy'develOped An FJ)A'spokesman says the average.
'pace that would' be expected,1inrIJlr.a~ rtJ .by other companies. Mr:,'H~.rt lndI new.1Irug" application today takes up aboul
hound from:the 1914-15, recessiOlli"'""t'"$1f; .: . ' y:.·70 ,volumes of techniCal ··materlal: And the

perliSps .even mOt& +!tlIll1noliil1Y••,:R&D . ',lrk . . .. . '.. rs lIave processlni ,of"such aPplications. can take
'.nillng'ID the.U:S:!' beginning to !lIacken i ven epl atl!lcldDl'mBa. technology .J7l!ll!S- One' reason Is a hureaucratic prob-
:~ comparison'with the ,rest of the world. '" through uceilSllif~•.Improving It ¥to AllFD~employe'r1sks Uttle by delay·...·-.- .fth......·....~.t.. tlultthe . 8iitllllenexporting1iIiib=:01ogy p)'Oducts Iilg:an .application, hut he can get Into

- -_0 "--.....' .. -....~_..1........I...ft'.:> rl1"na ,that .1Atfl,r hI im.
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Walter E; Goldbllth, provost of the Mas'
sachusetts .Institute OfT!!clmology, putspart
Of, the bIame'tm' what be calls '~~ night
mare" ,federal' fOt!dlng ,system. Compared
with 'the Jooser bloCk gTants of bygone
years, money now is doled out only for
tightly controlled projects, Mr. Goldbllth

.says.·By'lru!istlng on multifarious reports
and otherforms 'Ofaeeountabl1lty on basic
researchprojecls,'wllShlngtoJi has "frag
mented the study of nature unW It has be
come .meanmgtess,"hecomplalns. "SCIen
tists? .Our people have had to become more
lIke =ountants,"Mr..Goldbllth snorts.
..!tis dlffIcult to determine, the extent to

wIiIch ibis basic-research lag Is hurting .the
nation's ,tradefiglires.However;·technology
\clearly·islmportant·to U.S .exports. ,The
Commerce Departmentsaya thatwhllethe
u.s. was incurring aiJj;811bl1llondeflclt in

,
m erchaliai,se, • ·trad,'elllSt," year; its 'eXPO,rts Of,'
·teeh1l0I0GY-inlellslvei;'-JnallUfactured- goods
"!Iere outrunningsucI!lm~rls·liy.$'l6 bl1ll0n.

:', "!Whatalarms:""e 'ls1lle _.trendwe're
seelDg-,noi'and1Wbateffect Itnnay;have.cin
OUr'j;rade.<"It1i#·f1ate;r~ ·.Edward-M. '
·Grilh8Il1,fl;~-ProtessiiAt'Mri"r.".81OaD(SChoOl
ioi BUSiness.;;:!m/:ht'iWW,tt,s,a:.problem;nQt

l~~te,;r'~~:;;;'::/--/'i'-! '
.Butn9teVerfpll"-l&ilir"n,ed~Some ecoi,
.0mlsts:1nClitdlngMr;,GoIsiot Aithur,-UiiLtt
llei,say',rese&rch,i:dinpal1silliJrwlth,say; t1ie' •
:late f960Sare~'iilifiW'!'beCaiJse·thin:overn

ment. jind~~J!l>lls,then. were spending
lIuge'amounts otmoney,<ll! 'research related
~.lIefenseaildtbi!'~acep~:;,L:, ..
,';'/~"PresSX;;Pre;ndeJi!'~~'fscIence
advlser;'n~t)A-CeJ;1aiIlalnountYO!dete
\rioratioJi··.'ts·:·in'eVltablif!'i&i.'~;.ys:/
~'Tbefirstthing".W'ehil.ve,lon.auze-·1sthat

-the boomye~.OlJhe: ~s)J.avepassed."
,Furthermore,-he;~- t1iat:the- statlstles
are "stIll.tori Imp~;.--..veneed to break
'down,the:fi~sectotbY sectorto findout
where the problelils're1illY.'are.'! , - -
" TO Mr. Press; the apswerIsn't a flood of
federal' funds into~e research. "We have
to be careful:' he:s~. 'owedon't want to
-<lverloadthe systern.,~, .: '

".' •... ,.\ ,-', .".
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Where do the Democratic and Republican Presidential can
didates stand on the vital issues offecting science and tech
nology? Both candidates have a record of being supportive of
science and technology: Jimmy Carter as governor of Georgia,
Gerald Ford as President of the U.S. However, neither can
didate has spoken out in much detail in the campaign so far
on how science and technology would fare in his Administra-

I tion.
C&EN believes. the reader needs to be better informed on

the candidates' positions. So, to determine the candidates'
views and plans for science and technology, C&EN assistant
managing editor and Washington bureau chief Fred H. Zerkel
submitted the same set of questions to Gov. Carter and Pres"
ident Ford. Here are their unedited replies:

~"

What level of research and development funding would your
Administration recommend? How would it be divided among
defense, space, and civilian sectors? Should national R&D funding
be linked to some percentage of gross national product? And what
is an appropriate balance of federal funding for basic research,
applied research, and development?

FORD

I have stated repeatedly that I believe that a strong national
effort in R&D is critically important to strengthen the economy
and our defense and to improve the quality of life for all people.
One measure of this belief is my 1977 budget, which included
requests for $24.7 billion in federal funding for H&D. This
represents an 11(J& increase over 1976 for R&D as compared to
an overall budget increase of n.51

\...

I will continuc ursupport vigorous. forward-looking federal
R&D programs, but it is too curly in the preparation of my 1978
program and budget to predict the levels of fundi rig- for H&D.
IUs important, in this connection. to recognize that the fodornl
government docs not have a separately determined "H&D
budget,"ns such.nnd thnt the level and distribution of federal
funding: dcpentl onmunv factors,

Applied research und de velopment is carried out as a means
to assist in nchiuvill~~ a variety of important. federal find .nat.iunnl
goals und objcctlvos: c,~~.• uew weupuns ~yst('ms to deal with IH~w

threats to our sccuruy, or working with the private sector t.o
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develop new energy technologies to reduce our dependence on
foreign oil.

The series of factors that must be considered in deciding on
the level-of funding for various applied research and develop
ment programs include: (a) the relative importance to the na
tion of.a particular problem or objective. (b) the appropriate
role of the government versus the private sector in dealing with
the problem or achieving the objective. taking into account the
nature of the private sector H&D effort under way Or expected,
and (c) the relative contributions expected from H&D and from
other actions to achieve the desired ends.

In the case of hasic research, there are insufficient Incentives
in many cases for private industry to invest enough to meet
national needs. Thus, a strong federal effort. is essential' to assure
that the nation wlll hnvc the necessary new knowledirc that
underlies Future advanccs lriscience and technology. There is
no precise-way to determine how much national invest.munt

.thcre should he in bnaic research. hut rnv Administrntiun has
examined trends in federal support (if hasic research and has
undertaken to assess the potential impact of these trends Oil the



·C·.:c:statusofthe U.S. effort. Based on our analysis, my 1977 budget
'-:~1>roposed$2.6billion for basic research-an increase of 11%over

1976 estimates. This level of funding would reverse the steady
decline-l-in constant terms-in federal investment in basic

:-:.researchwhich has occurred since 1967.

1·

It is not practicable to predetermine the spread of federal
R&D funding among defense, space, and at her civilian 0 bjec
tivcs; the spread among' basic and applied research and devel
opment; or the appropriate percentage of the gross national
product that should be invested by the nation in R&D. These
can and should change with changes in national priorities or
changes in the other factors, such as those cited earlier, which
affect decisions on the level and distribution of federal funding
for R&D.

CARTER

The federal budget-for R&D should not be reduced, but is un
likely to be expanded dramatically because of resource con
straints, Nevertheless, there is a great opportunity to rebalance
expenditures in such away as to stabilize the long-term com
mitment to the basic research foundations on which all tech
nologyrests, to increase the priority given to research in fields
likely to be of long-term economic importance" and to give
proper attention to environmental, health. and other civil
concerns, including applied research important in global
problems; This can be done at the expense of some development
and demonstration programs and other direct federal opera
tions that should better be carried out with private funds.

The level of national R&D effort, publie and private. should
be growing with the economy. In recent years it has in fact been
falling, as economic growth has sagged and the federal gov
ernment's R&D strategy' has fallen into disarray. This trend
must be reversed, But it is wrong to tie R&D expenditures to
a fixed fraction of any macroeconomic indicator, for R&D is a
microeconomic activity. It is a means to an end. and the level
of investment follows the ability of organizations to use it ef
fectively. Thus, at the national level attention must be given
to creating the conditions that encourage high-risk, high-payoff
industrial activity, and that motivate both public and private
sector institutions to 'do the research that will best protect the
long-term future of the country,
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What specific areas of R&D would your Administration emonestzer
De-emphasize? And how would you rank in priority R&D efforts
neededto solve national problems such as energy, environment,

and health?

FORD

I willcontinue to emphasize basic research and those areas of
aJl~li~d r~seilrch nnd development that «1) can make a 5ignifi~

cant contrihution in achieving important national objectives
or solving crit.icnl national problems, and (1)) are appropriate
for lecternI H&() invcst.rncnt.c--either nlone, such us defense, or
in partnership with the private-sector, such as in energy tech
nology development.

This approach to determining relative emphasis is reflected

in my 1977 budget proposal wherein I identified a number of
high-priority areas for increased federal investment-c-iucludlng
energy, defense, basic research, 'agriculture. and health-while
continuing major R...~D(:fforts inspace, environment, natural
resources, transportation, urban development, and other
areas.

As indicated in my response to question No, I, future funding
levels will he determined in relationship to national" priorities
and the-other factors cited.

I will continue to give priority attention to energy, environ-
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mont, health, defense, and other areas of national importance,
but each urea must he exumined separately to RCC how and to
what extent H&Dcan make a cont.nbuuon and what the ap
propriate rules of the government and private sectors are.

I also would like to point. out that. the relative level of funning
for a particular H&D program does not necessarily reflect the
relative importance of the objective or problem, or the contri
bution ultimately expected from H&U. For example, thc tunds
required to build a large demonstration-scale plant. for a par
ticular technology (c.g., synthetic fuels plant or nuclear reactor)
are much larger than the funds that can be spent usefully in
pursuing in an orderly fashion H&D on a concept that has not
advanced to a large demonstration phase (e.g., solar electric
power generation).

CARTER

As indicated above, R&D emphasis is of two kin ds-policies and
incentives for private R&D and direct Investment bythe federal
government. The federal government should use both ap-

prunches to providing a stronger economy and uutiormlcnpa
hility te) manruro risks. protect tho cuviroumcnt. nud accomplish
the other needed goals. In some ar('a~ of federallt& D invest
ment the problem is not. inadequate funds, hut poorly mannucd
programs'. lnternnl priority sbitts nrc ncccssurv.

There arc a number of areas in which specific H&Defforts
need strengthening. Examples include e..u-thquake prediction,
arms control research, and research to provide u more qunnt.i
tauve basis for determining risk to human -healthand we ll-boing
from substances and environments (such as noise) of many
types. In many areas of federal regulatory activity, there are
lacking the kind of hard quantitative datu on the basis of which
to make sound regulatory policy.

A few areas of science and technology need a new commit
ment of national attention. One example is the scientific basis
for the enhancement and improvement. of nutritional quality
of food supplies for all the world's people. Here the primary
need is to share what 'i.ve know. In defense and space R&D we
must ensure that our efforts are ofvery high quality. and sustain
the levels of technical leadership thatare essential.

•

What programs or pottctes would your Administration recommend to
ensure continuity of funding for science and /echno/ogy to prevent
peaks and valleys in technical/raining and employment as well as
a sustained real growth in the nation's science and technology
effort? Should such programs be different for the industrial and
academic communilles?

FORD

The most important factor in ensuring continuity of national
funding for science and technology and preventing peaks and
valleys in training and employment is the maintenance of a
strong and growing economy-an objective to which I am very
fJrmly committed. This will provide an environment for real and
sustained growth in the U~S. science and technology effort so
that the research and the inventiveness of our scientists and
engineers can be translated into new knowledge, and new goods
and services for the benefit of alL
. With regard to federal investments in R&D-which invest
ments playa critical role in the national scientific and techno
logical effort,l will make a special effort to avoid sharp chang-es
that can contribute to peaks and valleys in employment. I ap
preciate fully the need to minimize or avoid major dislocations
that can result from federal actions in scientific and techno
logical activities and in other sectors of the economy.

H&Dfunded through mission agency programs such as De
fense and the Energy Research ec Development Administration,
together with actions to sustain economic growth. should pro
vide strong stimulus for R&D efforts in the industrial sector.
. With respect to the academic community, 1believe the fed
eral government has a special mit' to play in ensuring adequate
support of basic rescnrch-c-the lnrjrest portion of which is con
dueled in the nuticn's colleges and universities. My concerns
beth for basic science and for ensuring the continued vitality
o{r'cseurdlinunivC'rsit.i('s is reflected in my 1977 budget, which
proposed.an increase of Ill)l. above 197Ge~timat.e.s for federal

support of basic research. This included an increase.in basic
research funds of about 25% for the National, Science Founda
tion, which has long had a primary role in providing funds for
basic research in academic institutions.

CARTER

Rapid fluctuations in demand for R&D are particularly difficult
to accommodate. Such fluctuations are wasteful of a priceless
national human resource. On the industrial side the essential
requirement is a stable economy with low unemployment. H&D
is a risk investment, and is made when companies have confi
dence in the future. Incentives for private investment in H&D
should emphasize the power of H&D to permit innovation.
When a business downturn occurs, countercyclical encour
agement to innovation can help provide the basis for long-term
strength in the economy.

In academic research, fluctuations in support result from the
impact of economic cycles on government revenues, and thus
on resources for public investment, and changes in the program
content of federal agencies funding research. Since the federal
government has direct or indirect responsibilities in both areas,
federal leadership is needed to stuhllize the research base in
universities. The director of OSTI) [Office of Science & Tech
nology Policy] must work with OMB lOITiccol' r\'laJ1n1~t'n\i'nt
& Budgetl to ensure that the il~~~rcgate: impact of all federal
H&D programs is well managed.



Should ttio U.S. have a coherent overall science and techno:logy
policy? Silould there be it Cebinet-tevet department of science and
technology In addition to tile new White House Office of Science &

Tecilnology Policy to provide centralized funding and management
of the federal end of tile nattonet R&D effort? Or is tile existing
federal science apparatus ,'dequate?

tn wilat ways do you see the federal government able to playa role
In tecilnological innovation? Further, wilat role, In terms of tax
incentives, patent policy, and tile lIke, should tile federal
government play in relation to R&D In private industry?

FORU

As a general rule, coherent overall policies for particular areas
of activity arc desirable, but the specific meaning of the phrase
is very important in the case of science and technology.

To illustrate, I would be very concerned and strongly opposed
ifa coherent overall policy implied that we should have some
centrally developed master plan by which. we would attempt
to set priorities and funding levels for our nation's many-faceted
scientific and technological effort.

I believe that the unsurpassed strength and accomplishments
of the U.S. scientific and engineering communities can be at
tributed in large part to the pluralism and the flexibility that
have been achieved through a decentralized approach. \Ve look
primarilyto the private sector for the innovationthat carries
our new knowledge and inventions forward to useful products
and services. The successful innovation we have enjoyed could
not possibly have resulted if we had centralized planning.

I understand most experts agree that the U.S:achieves much
more for its R&D dollars than many foreign countries-such
as the Soviet Union, which has centralized R&D planning
even though other countries spend larger percentages of their
GNP on R&D.

Particularly because of the advantages of diversity, pluralism,
and flexibility, I have serious reservations about the idea of a
department of science and technology. Furthermore, many of
our mission agencies such as the Department of Defense,
Health, Education & Welfare, and the Department of Trans
portation must .be able to use -R&D as one means to achieve
their assigned missions. It would be unrealistic and unprofitable
to have a single centralized agency manage these agencies' R&D
efforts. There may, however, be some areas of federal R&D that
could benefit from consolidation.

The same law that establishes the Office of Science & Tech-

FORD

The federal rule should he to further technological innovation
Insectors orthe.economy in which private developments are
inudequnte to meet spccial nccds- For example, there arc
overriding national I)('nl'fit~ from a st mng-defense system and
from nuniniug udclitionnl securtty eguinst the potentia! dis
ruption from energy embargoes.

nology Policy in the White House, as I proposed in June 1975,
also establishes a President's Committee on Science & Tech
nology. The committee is charged \...ith studying and reporting
on the overall context of the. federal scientific and technological
effort, and it is specifically charged with studying the concept
of a department 'of science and technology. I look forward to the
results of that study arid 1 will consider seriously any recom
mendations made in the area of science and technology orga
nization. Any organizational changes in this area would, of
course, need to be examined in the broader context of overall
government organization.

CARTER

Certainly, the U.S. government should have a coherent overall
science and technology policy. The lack of a mechanism for
generating such a policy in the past four years has sown waste
and confusion across the national scientific scene.

The question is, how much pulling together of technical
agency activities is desirable? The "mission-oriented" agencies
should certainly continue to operate laboratories and fund or
cost-share R&D outside government as the prudent, efficient,
and responsible way to carry out their missions. Such technical
programs should not be separated [rom their end purposes and
drawn together;

It also may be desirable to give more central authority and
resources to agencies concerned with the health and vigor of the
national scientific and technological enterprise. Finally, there
are some glaring weaknesses in the present structure, for ex
ample in the ability of the federal agencies to contribute to the
civil economy.or to carry out commitments that derive from
foreign policy.

Ifprivatcly financed H&D is not sufficient to providethe new
technologies needed for a nigher level of security. or for the
achievement of broad national goals then federally funded
programs should he put in plate. But where the private sector
is producing-new goods and services at a rapid rate Ior consurner
UHC and for national needs there is little or no justification for
federally supported H&D.

This is not to deny a role for tax inccntives and patonts.
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Where there arc serious market imperfections, such us inability
to obtain ownership riuhts to one's own inventions. then taxes
and patents can he used to provide nocessaryeorrccnone. These
should be used ns supplements to make markets work better,
not as substitutes for private initiatives.

CARTER

First,the federal government should set agood example, by
using its own purchasing power to encouruge innovat.ive prod
ucts and services that can increase the efficiency of government.
The small program on Experimental Technology Incentives
(ETIP) in the National Bureau of Standards has demonstrated
the power of this approach.

Next, attention must be given to the-special circumstances
surrcundiuu the' 1110.<.;t fertile ground for innovation, the small,
technologically oriented firm financed with venture capitul. It
hus been over a decade since till' "Chnrpie Report" looked into
this question, and still many of its recommcndntions lie unim
plemented, 'The nrea should be looked at again to sec what rnuat
be done in the present business and technology climate.

Another nrcn requiring attention. is federal patent policy,
which all too often either reduces the incentive or private in
vestorstoattempt to exploit the results or federal R&D in
commercial markets, or simply prevents the firms with the most
technical capability from wishing to participate in federal
programs. Finally, tax, trade, and antitrust policy must be
managed so they encourage R&D and innovation.

Should a sort of "science court" be set up to adjudicate scientific
and technological issues? Further, what should (should not) be the
role of the lederal government in the setting up and perpetuation of
such an apparatus?

FORD
1 understand that the "science court""'~oncept'hasbeen sug
gested as a means for establishing scientific facts, or lack of
facts, in the case of issues of national concern that become very
controversial:

The concept was reviewed by the two scientific and technical
advisory groups (led by Dr. Simon Ramo and Dr. William O.
Baker) that I established to help prepare for the new Office of
Science & Technology Policy. Those groups recommended that
the concept be considered further and that an experiment with
the science court be pursued. Recently, the concept of a science
court also was considered during a two-day meeting sponsored
by the Commerce Department, National Science Foundation,
and the American Association for the Advancement of Science,
which was attended by some 250 concerned citizens repre
senting a wide range of viewpoints. This meeting also led to a

.recommendation that the concept receive further consider
ation.

Whether a "science court" will provide a better basis in fact
than the means currently used is yet tobe demonstrated. The
National Science Foundation and the Department of Commerce
now are seeking ways of assisting in a test of the concept on an
experimental basis.

CARTER

If.by "science court" we mean competent institutions that make
objective evaluations of scientific evidence, uncertainty and
risk, undertaken in the open for public view, I would support
the idea.

There is a clear need for better and more public policy de
terminations and the development of institutions for making
the basis of such determinations clear.

Should individual chemical companies or other corporate entities
be permitted under the antitrust statutes to cooperate and
coordinate their R&D programs in the solving of national problems
suchas energy or environment?

FORD
Under existing pollution control laws and antitrust. laws, itis
possible for two or more firms to join together to do certain
kinds of cooperative research. The Department of Justice re·
views proposals for such cooperative efforts OIl a case-by-case
basis and where it. finds 110 unticompetitive purposes or effects
wlll provide tho cornpnuios involved with its conclusion not to
bring any federal ant itrust action,

I would fnvur such coopcrntivo research efforts in nonpro
prictary areas where it is approved by the .lust.ice Department
and wherc lt inenvises the chances oflwstcning the findill~r of
solutions to conuuon problcms, improves the utilization uf.rc-
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sources, and does not interfere with the innovation that some
times requires multiple approaches to the same research ob
jective before a solution is likely.

·:;ARTER

Chis would have to he' considered on a case-by-case basis. ln
nonproprietary research, if coopcrut ion is necessary and would
have a buneficinl ef'loct on compoti ticn I would consider it.
HOW('VN, in 110 case would I approve of this approach if it had
the effect of eliminating or decreasing"ccmpcuuon in the private
sector.



FORD

What rote do.you see U.S. R&D' playing in solutions to U.S. balence
of trede problems? Should there be ctose government control over
export and licensing of U.S. science and technology, in general. and
in sensitive areas such as nuclear equipment and technotoqy, in
particular?

CARTER

I

For a number of decades now, an important part of'Ll.S. trade
exports has been based on the technical superiority of OUf

products. Aviation sales and products using advanced solid
state circuitry such as computers are examples. In addition, we
lead in agricultural exports.

The "R&D content" of our exports has been higher than
those of most other industrialized nations. Indeed, to continue
to expand our trade with other countries.Ll.S, industry must
develop new and better products each, year and put these
products into exports. But this has to be done without giving
away new technology to be used by others in weapons systems.
The licensing procedure of the Export Administration (De
partment of Commerce) is designed to prevent this, without at
the same time holding back legitimate commercial exports. A
Presidential task force with an assignment to improve Export
Administration procedures has been examining the agency's
operations and will report to me soon. _ -

In the case of sensitive areas such as nuclear equipment,
technology.and fuel, we must take special precautions and have
close government control. Our objective is to control the in
ternational spread of the capability to develop nuclear explo
sives. I recently have directed that a thorough revlev..· be un
dertaken of-our nuclear policies and options, particularly with
respect to exports, reprocessing, and waste management.

U.S. foreign trade performance is, above all. a measure of the
internal strength of the U.S. economy in comparison with 1he
economies of our main trading partners. In this comparison the
figures since 1968 are serious cause for concern. U.S. improve
ments in productivity lag the rates in Japan and many Euro
pean countries. The percentage of the work force enaaaed in
R&D continues to rise in those countries: it has been declining
in the U.S. since 1969.

More and more frequently we have seen major inroads by
foreign competitors in areas of traditional strength in the U.s.
(But the right policy for the U.S. is not to copy the policies of
foreign governments, but is to take steps to strengthen the
competitiveness of the domestic U.S. economy.) This strength
isgreatest in the areas of most rapid technical progress. Agri- .
culture, civil aviation, and computers are all examples.

There are circumstances, especially in technology of military
significance and in critical materials areas, in which a govern
ment policy concerning exports and imports is justified. Our
government should react with appropriate firmness to ot her
governments that intervene to our disadvantage. What we
should do is adopt those domestic policies-in education.
science. economic policy-that are most likely 'to keep U.S.
industry ahead, and give careful attention to the dislocation of
the labor force' that accompanies rapid technological change.

FORD

There Is a growing feeling that some of the current legislation and
regulations to implement enacted legislation aimed at curbing
pollution, safeguarding the environment, and so torth, is either too
heevy-hendet: or cast in such broad terms as to be either
meaningless or too subject to arbitrary Interpretation. What is your
view?

I believe that we can go a long way toward achieving our envi
ronmental, energy. and economic development goals at the same
time, if we proceed deliberately nnd carefully.

However, Lagrco with the view that some current environ
mental laws and regulations have lacked a reasonable balance,
and I hrrvc acted to achieve a better balance. For example. I have
urged Congress to extend "the Clean Air Act deadlines for
meeting automobile emission standards so that we can have a
better balance among our clean air. energy; economic, and
consumer price objectives.

I 111so have been concerned about the impact of environ
mental regulations but, in some cases. the regulations have been
issued by the. rl'glll,ltorYill'id'enfllrccl1lent· agencies indirect
response to explicit provisions of the law or to comply with court
interpretations of t lu' law. Many 0(' thc.cnvlronmoutul laws were
put In plure quickly uud with good intentions. Now that. hotter
information is uvnilnhle, the laws and the regulations should

be corrected for the long-term henefit of all our society. As il
lustrated above, I am seeking such corrections.

In general, our pollution control programs should achieve a
balance among the benefits and costs of improving environ
mental quality, and benefits and costs of industrial and com
mercial development. In the past two years.we have come closer
to striking a socially acceptable balance than before. At my
direction, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) f'irat
initiated "Economic Impact Statements" and then I ordered
"Inflation Impact Statements" to provide a basis for assessing
social benefits and costs of each particular rule-making. In some
cases, gPA wus prevented by law from b:\:-;inl{ decisions on these
assessments. But where posi-liblc,·EI'A husgone a long way in
making decisions that reflect a balance between the benefits
of improved environmental quality and costs to the econo
my.
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CARTER

There is no doubt-that a few federal T£'g'ulatory programs pro
duce few ronl boncf'its to the puhlic while exacting n C(l-"t to the
economy. HOW{~Vl'T, properly mnnngvd and structured, regu
lation not only should meet its purpose of protecting' the public
interests but also provide incentives-to innovation.

Too often the rules arc hard to interpret; government policy

.;.,-

is too unpredictable uud.nnstuble.compliuncc is iudifferentfv
enforced. The most. sortous $h()rh'ornin~ ofr£ll;qlation is t h"lt
it often fails to relate t.he social and econoruic costs of t h('goal~
to objective measures of benefit. Inner-d. often the reduction
of risk in one area is achieved at the expense of enhnnced risk
in another. Improvements ill tho rogutatorv process would come
from reorganization. Above all. more objective scientific fact
determination is needed, so policies can be soundly based.

i
I

What views do you have on reform of the U.S. patent system,
particularly as it affects individual inventors or wider licensing of
U.S. technology? Are existing federal programs to transfer
technology developed at government expense to private Industry or
other sectors of the economy adequate? What further efforts In this
area might you propose? And how would your Administration view
exclusive licensing to Industry of federally owned patents? Should
there be some form ofcompensation to the government and should
government-employed Inventors of such licensed technology
receive some form of compensation?

.:ORD

ifI;

.. :,;):1
i
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'The U.S. patent system on the whole is working positively
ltoward the rapid' development of new technologies'. However,
the changing nature of applied research has raised questions
about the adequacy of the patent system, which has changed
only slightly since early in the 19th century.

My Administration has submitted comprehensive legislation
thatwould rid the patent system of many of its existing prob
lems without sacrificing the indispensable stimulus to invention
now afforded by that system. The proposals are designed to
assure that the patents issued are more. valid and contain
greater disclosure of the technology involved. Also, the pro
posals seek to improve the administrative procedures in the
patent and trademark office so as to permit a simple and
straightforward search for new patents.

This and other patent reform measures have been under
consideration in Congress for some time, but none has been
enacted.

The number of government-owned.patents that have been
licensed for use hi the private sector is less than 5%of the total.
Measured against the performance of the university commu
nity. whose licensing rate exceeds30%, the federal technol
ogy-transfer record 'is poor. Although this situation has existed
for decades, my Administration is doing: something about it.
First,a high-level patent-policy task force has now reported to
me and to Congress on sweeping recommendations for making
optimum use of government-funded innovations. Second. we
alreadyhave begun (with encouraging: results) to morhet gov
ernment-owned inventions. instead of letting: them sit idly on
the shelf while waiting for someone to ask about them.

Govemmeut-owned inventions which are licensed for use in

the U.S. stimulate employment and create revenue in the form
of tax receipts. In some cases it may be appropriate to charge
a royalty for such domestic licenses. Foreign licenses. on the
other hand, generally should be issued on' a royalty basis.

The principal goal of federal investment in R&D should be
to maximize the benefits to the public of the new technology
that results. In some circumstances, this end may be served best
by giving exclusive rights to those in the private sector who will
take the necessary steps, make the required investments. and
exercise the required diligence to disseminate the benefits of
the technology expeditiously and effectively. The university
experience indicates that this is a valuable and often indis
pensable tool for actually transferring technology into the
market place.

CARTER

I realize that the present U.S. patent system has some severe
difficulties in regard to inventors, users. and recipients of
technology. I have not yet made a detailed study of the system.
but 1 plan todo so in the near future. Until that time. I would
Iiketo wlthhold any judgment on-this matter.

Your suggestion on private licensing of government·owned
patents is provocative. If it can he determined that such a SY5~

tern would encourage and increase competition in the pr-ivate
sector, Iwould he willing to consider it. I would have-to study
the matter of consideration for government-employed inventors
from a personnel management perspective.

~.
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How do you view the current level of effort in the Environmental

Protection Agency and the Occupational Safety & Health
Administration to requlete toxic chemicels? Should the ettort be

Increased and, if so, in what fashion?

FI:>RD

The Toxic Substances Control Act, recently passed by Congress,
establishes a new framework for much of the' government's
activities with respect to toxic chemicals. I have' supported
enactment of such legislation, 'although I continually urged that
unduly burdensome premarket notification requirements be
eliminated from the bills becausethey were overrestrictive and
oflittle value in protecting the public health.

As in the case of all new lavv5 such as this one, we will have to
proceed carefully and seek to assure that the costs of'complying
with it do not exceed the benefits gained,

CARTER

We ,must do more to guarantee each and every American the
right to a safe and healthy place of work. Mere than 600 toxic
chemicals are introduced into our workplace annually. There
are currently more than 13,000 already listed. Nearly 100,000

working people die each year from occupational illnesses and
accidents. More than 17,000 disabling injuries have occurred
in our nation's mines. This terrible toll cannot be tolerated.

I believe the basic concept behind OSHA is excellent. We
should continue to clarify and expand the state role in the im
plementation of healt h and safety. OSHA must be strengthened
to ensure that those who earn their living by personal labor can
work in safe and healthy environments.

The Occupational Safety & Health Act of 1970 should cover
all employees and be enforced as intended when the law was
enacted. However, early andperiodic review of the act's pro
visions should he-made to ensure that they are reasonable and
workable. I would look favorably on developing means to pro
vide technical assistance and information to employers to err
courage compliance with the act.

The control of occupational hazards can save many workers
each year who die prematurely because they are exposed to toxic
chemicals, dust, pesticides, unsafe machinery, and other dan
gerous conditions. Nationwide efforts in this area should con
tinue until our working citizens are safe in their jobs.

Federal Alert
new regulations
This listing covers regulations ap
pearing in the Federal Register from
Sept. 8 through Oct. 7. Page numbers
refer to those issues.

•'ROPOSED

Food & Drug Administration-Changes
etatus ot 10 ingredients that are used in cold
remedies from requiring a prescription to
ever-the-counter sales; comments by Dec.
II(Sept. 9, page 38312),

Auows use of Red Dye No; 4 in externally
applied drugs and cosmetics; comments by
Oct. 26 (Sept. 23, page 41854). Continues
provisional approval of 52 Color additives,
including'ferric ferrocyanlde. zinc oxide, and
bismuth citrate; comments by Nov. 22 (Sept.
23, page 41860).

Allows use of triglyceride mixture of caprylic
and capric acids to be used as surface fin
Ishing apont. tormutatron aid. lubricant. and
in dietary.teeds: comments by Dec. 3 (Oct.
4, page 43754),

Requires new labeling for estrogens, to in
etude account of cancer risks associated
with estrogen use; comments by Nov. 29
(Sept. 29, paqe 43108),

Nuclear Regulatory Commlsslcn-c-Phases
cutover tho next '10Yl'~lfs llll~ qovcrurucnt's
program to componcate Ih'~ public in IlH~

event of a set icus reactor nccioont: com
ments by Oct. 20 (Sept. 20. p~lgtJ 40511).

Patenl & Trademark Offlce~Strengthens

patent examinlnq and appeal procedures:
permits patent owners to bring new prior art
to the office through reissue applications,
assist examiners by prOViding them with
patentability statements in all applications,
modify appeal procedures to authorize oral
arguments by examiners; comments by and
hearing on Dec. 7. in Arlington, Va. (Oct. 4.
page 43729),

FINAL

All aqencles-c-Spells out plans to involve
consumers in their declsicn-maktnq pro
cesses; effective immediately (Sept. 28.
page 42761),

Department of Transportatlon-c-Sets forth
packaging, tabeunc.. and placarding re
quirementsfor air, water, and surface
transportation 01·hazardous materials; ef
fective immediately (Sept. 20, page
40613).

Environmental Protectlcn Agency-DDs
ignates for five years the Gulf of Mexico as
ocean dumping site for incineration of
chemical wastes; effective immediately
(Sept. 15, page 39319),

Postpones implementation of its program to
phase out use of lead additives in gasoline;
effective immediately (Sept. 28, page
42675).

Food & Drug Administration-Bans use of
Red Dye No.4 in maraschino cherries and
ingested druqs; effective tmmectately (Sept.
23, paqo 4 1853).
Bans uso in cosmetics of aluminum stearate,
bentonite. calcium silicate, calcium stearate,

,

gold, kaolin, lithium stearate, magnesium
aluminum silicate, mapneslum stearate, and
zinc stearate; effective Oct. 26 (Sep\~23,

page 41855).

Bans use of carbon black in foods, drugs',and
cosmetics; effective immediately (Sept. 23,
page 41857),

Denies Abbott's petition to reinstate use of
cyclamates -in food; effective Oct. 4, objec
tions by Nov. 3 (Oct. 4, page 43754).

NOTICES

Enviro-nmental Protection. Agency..:-An~

ncunces availability of draft environmental
impact statement on proposed cancellation'
of chlordane and heptachlor pesticides (Sept.
9, page 3<3206),

Asks public input on what sort or information
should go into toxicology test reports that are
submitted in support of pesticide registration
applications; for example, should the director
of the laboratory performing the tests sign
and approve all reports; comments by Dec.
6 (OCl, 5, page 43921).

Federal Energy Admrnlstrauon-c-Pequests
expressions of interest and comments on
private sector participation in commercial
energy projects under the International En
ergy Agency; projects .can. include pilot
plants for oil shale or tar sand dovclcpmcnt,
and natural ur..rnfum exploration; comments
by Oct. .15 (Sept. 13, paqe 38818),

Nuoloar Rcgul<ltory c;ommisslon-Scts
torth safety and environmental aspects of
uf,ing mixed urunlum-plutonium fuels in
hqht-wctcr reactors: comments by Nov. 4
(Sept. 20, page 40506),
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Levine thinks we also need to focus on the "third party probl~company
that made the know-how sale might use the proceeds to regenerate its own technology, other
companies in the same industry might be adversely affected by sales of productsmade with the
know-how. If these companies, he observed, had patent protection, they could enforce their
patents. BUt,. with no patent protection a va i lable , "technology owners in an industry who are
not at the bar~ining table in a negotiation with the Soviets" may have their technology invalidated
without payrnen

(' ,_ ......... '1",

...F'

Consequent~~~ine feels strongly that the U. S. Government should take the initiative
in negotiations With,t,~oviets to protect American technology interests. 'I

Levine concluded:

of the United States engage in a series of one-shot technology
know-how sales, our econo will very quickly have traded all it has to trade in the way of
high technology. If this occur where will the benefit to our economy be? Its leadership
will have disappeared and we wil ove closer toward fulfilling Lenin's forecasts for
capitalism.

We will not be left with a good feelin toward East-West trade, or trade with developing
nations, but instead the feeltng of disappoin ent which comes from knowing you have made a bad
bargain. •

If, on the other hand, we have exchanged ou echnology for some form of market share,
for some ongoing participation in the Soviet and E tern European and developing country
markets, we will have a continuing economic exchan which is beneficial for continued,
long term trade and technology exchange.

The U. S. Government must playa leading role and can~ must take action on this
issue. The potential consequences are momentous for thefu~ of high technology industry , ,
in the U. S. as well as for vigorous and successful international trade. [End Text] t

Innovation

John A. Welsh, Director of the Caruth Institute of Owner-Manager Business of the School
of Business Administration, Southern Methodist University, described "Conditions for the
Successful Exploitation of a New Idea. "

Patent lawyers, Welsh said, are in the unique position to meet with the people in our
world who have new ideas of sufficient quality and novelty to be worth protecting. Attorneys may
be better equipped to advise and counsel these inventors if they have a coherent picture of the
complexity of exploiting a new concept.

There are three major components to the milieu of entrepreneurship, Welsh said,
Principal among these is the individual, the entrepreneur, who makes it happen. The other
components, he continued, are a viable business concept and capital. A viable business concept,
he noted, is described in terms of the consumer's perceived values in the new concept or idea.
There are many forms of capital, tncluding sweat, credit, good wishes and favorable comments.
Sooner or later, however, some class "A" capital is required, "the kind which we use to buy
groceries. "

Welsh thinks the successful entrepreneus is a particular kind of a person traveling
along a time-line. There is a segment of this time-line which is conducive to entrepreneurial
success. Only the right person at a particular segment along his career path (e. g., when con
fronted with a special job opportunity, or some major disappointment that motivates him to
change his plans) is likely to create and sustain a new business enterprise.

'-
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While some inventors may deserve the label "entrepreneur, " some clearly do not.
,., . Welsh suggests the profile of the successful entrepreneur looks like this:
I

_\. L GOOD PHYSICAL HEALTH

In a small business there is no depth of management. The leader must be there.

2. A BASIC NEED TO CONTROL AND DIRECT

Entrepreneurs typically are unable to deal with authority over them. They would
rather direct their own structure poorly than be part of anyone else's structure. They are
frequently unable to function in traditional situations and structures.

3. SUFFICIENT EMOTIONAL STABILITY

Successful entrepreneurs are able to handle their anxieties and bear' up under the
pressures of the business and their personal problems.

4. MODERATE INTERPERSONAL SKILLS

Entrepreneurs drive themselves and their organization, think clearly, are usually
mentally ahead of their associates, are impatient, and aren't built to have the tolerance and
the empathy necessary for team-building interpersonal behavior. They run their own show
and delegate very few key decisions. They are more concerned about accomplishments than
feelings.

"c·,.~ ",!

5. SELF-CONFIDENCE

Entrepreneurs have bountiful self-confidence in what they believe to be possible when
they are in a position to control and direct. Conversely, their self-confidence fades to uncer
tainty and insecurity when they are not in control.

6. STRONG DRIVE

Entrepreneurs seem to ha ve a never -ending sense of urgency to get things done.
Inactivity makes them impatient, tense and uneasy.

7. SUPERIOR CONCEPTUAL ABILITY

Entrepreneurs have the raw intellectual ability to identify relationships among func
tions and things in complex situations. They see clearly what has to be done more quickly
than most of their associates.

8. BROAD THINKING OF A GENERALIST

Entrepreneurs are constantly aware of the general overview. This broad view and
breadth of knowledge tends to enhance their superior conceptual ability.

9. VERY REALISTIC

Entrepreneurs accept things as they are and deal with them that way. They mayor
may not be idealistic, but, they are seldom unrealistic. They want to know the status of
things at all times.

Copyright © 1977 by THE BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS, INC., Washington, D.C. 20037



11. MODERATE RISKING

Entrepreneurs are concerned with the achievement of functions and things of a produc
tive nature. They seem to have a high tolerance for confusion and chaos while striving toward
achievement. The symbols of success are usually relegated to the lower end of their list of
priorities while building their organization.

A - 16 5-19-77wrCnNEWS & COMMENT(No. 329)

10. LOW NEED FOR STATUS

Entrepreneurs are often thought of in terms of the risk they assume. Like any prudent
businessman, however, they know that high risking is gambling, not business. They are not
gamblers.

Welsh believes that when the successful entrepreneur has been found to be weak in one
or more of these characteristics, another individual can be identified who is strong in the
entrepreneur's weak characteristics and who occupies a position of significant influence with
the entrepreneur.

In summary, he noted, the composite profile of the successful entrepreneur and those
who influence his or her behavior has a large measure of each of the characteristics listed
here.

Counselors, consultants, and advisors should realize that the entrepreneurial client
has difficulty adapting to structore or diverting any significant degree of control, said Welsh.
While the entrepreneur respects experts for their achievements, their advice and lecturing
may very likely be viewed as substantiated information. Counselors would be wise to couch
their advice and guidance in forms which the entrepreneur perceives to be self-discovery.
lf counselors need to receive recognition or credit for their efforts, they may be happier
dealing with non -entrepreneurial individuals,

I
I

/'/
~J.

Duty of Disclosure

John F. Lynch, of Houston, provided some perspective on "Living With the Duty of Dis
closure. "

Culpability for improper conduct in patent prosecution arose out of equitable principles,
Lynch observed. Early cases did not attempt to define a standard of conduct, but treated al
legations of impropriety in the context of "unclean hands." It was not until 1944, beginning
with Hazel-Atlas Glass Co. v; Hartford Empire Co; , 322 U. S. 238, 61 USPQ 241 (1944), that
the courts expressed concern that patents be free from fraud and inequitable conduct and at
tempted to define a standard of conduct.

In 1945 Precision Instrument Mfg. Co. v ; Automotive Maintenance and Machinery Co,.;
324 U. S. 806, 65 USPQ 133, expressed the "uncompromising duty" standard and in 1949 Kings
land v, Dorsey, 338 U.S. 318, 83 USPQ 330 imposed on attorneys a duty to act with the highest
degree of candor and good faith.

For many years, he noted, while some cases surfaced, essentially the issue of inequit
able conduct remained dormant. However, Walker Process heralded the "inequitable conduct
explosion." That case (Walker Process Equipment, Inc. v. Food Machinery and Chemical
Corp., 382 U. S. 172, 147 USPQ 404, 1965), he said, held that fraudulently obtained patents
would form the basis of a Section 2 Sherman Act violation.

/'

'- ..
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Biomedical sciences:
the past 100 years
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It has been just over 100 years since
the first instructional laboratory of
physiological chemistry was estab
lished in the United States. Russell
H. Chittenden, who had studied at
the University of Heidelberg under
Prof. Willy Kuhne, took charge of
the new laboratory, established at
the Sheffield Scientific School at
Yale University in 1874. "They
were very modest quarters at first,"
Chittenden later wrote, "for the
movement was an experiment and
the authorities obviously felt it un
wise to risk much in a venture that
might prove unsuccessful."

Contrary to this early fear, physi
ological chemistry blossomed in the
U.S. and throughout the world.
With atomic, thermodynamic, and
kinetic theories essentially in hand
by the turn of the century, scien
tists could discard the nebulous,
mystical descriptions of vitalism,
and conceptualize the molecules of
life in the same terms as inanimate
matter. Out of physiological chem
istry grew what we today call bio
chemistry-a dynamic discipline
bent on explaining the nature and
interactions of men, microbes, and
plants. Contributing to the mush
rooming nature of the science have

----heen-imprmring experimental.fech
niques in analytical, physical, and
organic chemistry which continue
to provide .the tools needed for
probing biomolecules,

For example, the study of photo
synthesis goes back at least as far as
the 1770's when Joseph Priestley
observed that green plants could
improve the air spoiled by animals
and flames. But an understanding
of the complex biochemical path
ways involved in photosynthesis did
not come until the 1940's when the
use of nuclear reactors made artifi
cial radioisotopes available for trac
er studies. The development of
chromatographic techniques greatly

facilitated following and isolating
the tagged molecules participating
in the photosynthetic process. Simi
larly, increasingly sophisticated
spectroscopic techniques are help
ing to unravel the scheme by which
light quanta are absorbed by chlo
rophyll and converted into poten
tial chemical energy.

Following the fate of molecules
participating in photosynthesis has
been one of the exercises character
istic of biochemistry. Biochemists
have not been satisfied with merely
describing the chemical and physi
cal properties of isolated molecules.
Instead, the nature of their science
has required that they constantly
ask, "Where did the molecules orig
inate? To what are they trans
formed?" And, "How and why are
they transformed?"
. In seeking answers to these ques
tions over the past century, bio
chemists have come to understand
many of the principles involved
with energy transfer in the cell, the
role of cellular structures such as
membranes and ribosomes in cellu
lar function, the importance of
stereochemistry in life processes,
and the basic mechanism by which
hereditary information is coded.
Greater insight has been gained
into processes such as the Krebs
cycle, glycolysis, electron transport
and oxidative phosphorylation, bio
synthesis, contraction and move
ment, and the maintenance of con
centration gradients across mem
branes.

Central to the study of many of
these processes, anrr1;o·'tIr.,--genernI--
growth of biochemistry, has been
the elucidation of protein chemise
try. Early investigators probing the
molecules of life were confronted
with not only determining the units
of protein structure, but under
standing how these' units were
linked together, and then applying

SqUibb chemist synthesizes a central
nervous system agent for' SUbsequent
preclinical testing .at 'the drug(firm'sani.:
mal research farm
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this k;'owledge to explaining biolog
ical ··activity. Emil Fischer and
Franz Hofmeister proposed as early
as 1902 that Proteins were polypep
tides. However, it was not until the
19:10's that incontrovertible evi
dence proved this belief to be true.

In 1938 Max Bergmann and Jo
seph Fruton showed that the' en'
zyme pepsin could catalyze the hy- .
drolysis of synthetic peptides, thus
implicating the 'peptid,,-bolloln
protein structure. And in 1953
Frederick Sanger announced the
amino acid sequence 'of the protein
hormone, insulin. Sanger's work of
fered definite proof of the peptide
theory. Since this landmark effort,
many amino acids have been se
quenced. Moreover, x-ray.datahave
offered insight into the three-di
mensional structure of proteins. By
1958, John Kendrew was able to re
port the crystal structure of whale
myoglobin, and in 1969 Dorothy
Hodgkin and her colleagues solved
the structure of insulin.

Much of the impetus for studying
protein chemistry has arisen from
the recognition of the importance of
enzymes in life processes. John H.
Northrup conclusively established
the protein nature of enzymes in his
work with pepsin and trypsin be
tween 1930 and 1935. Yet, only a
century ago the term "enzyme" did
not exist. Willy Kuhne coined the
word in 1877 to distinguish soluble
ferments from the microorganisms
associated with fermentation.

Today scientists routinely try to
explain the functions of enzymes in
terms of molecular structure.' The
understanding of enzyme action
and procedures for isolating and
handling these proteins have devel
oped to the point that enzymes are
used regularly in food processing,
medical applications, analytical in'
struments for testing substances
such as glucose, and in preparing
drugs, amino acids, sweeteners, and
other materials. New techniques for
stabilizing enzymes outside their
cellular environment and allowing
their re-use promise to open up
even more practical applications for
these biological catalysts.

Certainly, of the. various areas
upon which biochemistry impinges,
some of the greatest advances bave
been made in the field of nutrition,
particularly in vitamin studies. In
1926 the Polish biochemist Casimir
Funk concluded that deficiencies of
certain nonamino acid nitrogen
compounds in yeast and-rice-pol
ishings were responsible for beri
beri, Funk took the Latin word for
"life" and suggested that these
chemicals be called "vitamines."

One by one, an impressive array

of vitamins came to be recognized,
including vitamins A, D, E, K, C,
BI, B2, B6, niacin, biotin, folic acid,
and B12• And in many cases, espe
cially with the water-soluble B vita
mins, an understanding of their
chemical function also appeared.
Even before its discovery as a vita
min. in 1937, nicotinamide was rec
ognized as being important in an
enzymic conversion of glucose. By
-nr48;'--fli"~-paitieip,,tion of several
other vitamins in enzymic reactions
also was recognized.

Undoubtedly, much of the enthu
siasm surrounding biochemical in
vestigations has involved the possi
bility of applying research results to
improving health. To a great extent,
biochemistry had its-or-ig-ins-in med
ical schools, and it is through the
interplay of medicine and chemistry
that a good deal of biochemical his
tory can be traced.

Indeed, the past third of a centu
ry has witnessed a glistening parade
of miracle drugs and an unparal
leled revolution in the treatment of
many major diseases. Some of these
advances arose from the develop
ment of improved therapeutic
methodology, diagnosis, and tech
nique, but by far the greatest saving
of life and renewal of healthy living
has been achieved by the use of
chemicals to prevent, treat, and
cure diseases. Numerous contagious
and infectious diseases and parasit
ic infestations have lost their histor
ic hopelessness and epidemiological
horror. Many functional disorders
that could either not be cured at all
or required surgical intervention
now can be treated and often cured
by medication. Surgery' itself, a
dirty art a hundred years ago, has
become a reliable and aseptic
science through the use of anesthe
.sia and antibiotics. Hospitals for
mental and behavioral diseases
have become true treatment facili
ties after emerging only 25 years
ago from a medieval state'of restric
tive centers. Many mental patients
have been stabilized by drugs and
returned to active life as productive
members of society. Infant mortali
ty has been reduced spectacularly
all over the world; in fact, this re
duction has become one of the prin
cipal factors in the increased aver
age life span of mankind.

About 30 frequently encountered
inherited errors of metabolism have
been recognized as molecular dis
eases and several of them have he
come treatable by enriching or de
pleting the diet's chemical that is at
fault. Beyond that, many functional
diseases now are regarded as chemi
cal aberrations due to decreases or
sometimes rate increases of enzyrni-

cally catalyzed bioreactions. If co
factors of the decisive enzymes are
involved, manipulation of these
conditions can heal the biochemical
lesion. Missing enzymes cannot yet
be replaced directly in disease and
aging, .but .the restoration of their
biosynthesis offers a possibility for
future therapeutic repairs.
. These triumphs constitute the
most positive applied results of
chemistry in our lives. Although
many sciences have contributed to
the discoveries made so far, the real
miracles in the growth of medicine
have occurred through medicinal
chemistry, biochemistry, and phar-
macology. .

One glance at the mushrooming
vDlumes-<>f--Gh""",teaI--A-bs-tr-aet-s--de---
voted to biochemistry and the med
icinal and genetic sciences offers
convincing proof that the search for
new roles of chemistry in medical
theory and practice has not abated.
Many old problems still go begging.
The action of salicylate was discov
ered by Stricker and MacLagan in
1876, the year the American Chemi
cal Society was founded. Together
with the perennially favorite acetyl
salicylic acid, sodium salicylate is
still used to suppress the clinical
signs and improve the histological
picture of rheumatic fever, although
the salicylates do not cure the dis
ease and are beset with frequent
side effects. The first plausible ex
planation of the biochemical mech
anism of the anti-inflammatory ac
tion of salicylates had to wait until
J. R. Valle, only five years ago, pos
tulated that they inhibit the biosyn
thesis of the inflammatory prosta
glandins PGE2 and PGE20 (J). This
is only one of hundreds of examples
of unsolved or poorly understood
problems that haunt chemists and
biologists and worry physicians who
must make do with available drugs,
although they are obviously far
from the best.

From superstition to drug synthesis

Even today one can find primi
tive peoples in remote areas of Cen
tral and South America, in Mexico,
parts of Siberia, and Haiti where
the healing of the sickis still based
on botanical brews. The recipes
range from salads of sacred mush
rooms to less savory stews of roots,
leaves, barks, and fruits of diverse
plants and trees that were venerat
ed for their generation of vital forc
es. The same experimentation that
liberated organic chemistry from
the vital force concepts of previous
centuries has shed light on ths ther
apeutic folklore of primitive and
medieval herbal legends (2).
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arise almost always in
mind of one gifted individual
can synthesize basic concepts

from the interpretation of facts in
converging doctrines. That is what
Paul Ehrlich (1854-1915) did for
medicinal science. Starting as a
practicing immunologist, he trans-
lated the ideas of his field into the
language of chemistry and micro
biology. He erected the biochemt,
cal. metabolic, and toxicological ex
planations of the mechanism of ac-
tion of drugs in such a measure that
they needed only to be modernized
and expanded to incorporate cur-
rent knowledge.~In a structurally
relatively limited series of aromatic
arsenicals and dyes. and with a
sometimes naive picture language,
Ehrlich and his associate, Alfred
Berthoim, developed the principles
of biomedicinal chemistry, briefly
expressed in today's terminology as
follows (4).

A chemical must reach its target
(the receptor) and must not be ab
sorbedprematurely on serum pro

foundly by 5 to 7 mg of some drugs. teins or at tissue membranes (sites
that is by amounts of only 10-7 of of loss). It must not be metaholized
their body weight. Such drugs must and excreted prematurely, but
react with biochemicals of similar should disappear from the body
low concentrations-that is, with after its mission has been fulfilled.
primary biocatalysts that act at At the receptor. a drug molecule
these and greater dilutions. The should fit snugly enough sterically
most ubiquitous of these biocata- to withstand competitive and mets
lysts are the enzymes. and at an bolic removal until its inhibitory
early date many drugs were recog- task has been accomplished. If a
nized as enzyme inhibitors by in chemical administered for thera
vitro confirmation. Since diseases peutic purposes is not in the right
may be caused by derangements of molecular or ionic state for such ac
multiple complex enzyme systems. tion, it must be changed to the ac
it is not always easy to invoke inhi- tive state by enzymic alteration or
bition of one enzyme as the cause of by ionization before reaching its
a drug's action in vivo. Moreover. target. A drug must have a large
many drugs have been viewed as therapeutic ratio-that is. its max.,
competitors of substrate molecules mum tolerated or minimum tOXIC
at the enzymes' catalytically active dose must be an acceptably large
domains. but drug molecules do not multiple of its minimum effective
often resemble known substrates. In dose; in other words. it must be rei.
such cases. allosteric modification atively safe.
of the enzyme, with the drug mOle-/ However, Ehrlich recognized that
cule....bon..ding to a region not con- . absolute safety was unattainable,
cerned with the substrate, has been although he expressed the hope
llypotnesized:Such .attachment.. · that-some day a-drug like a "~a~lC
unrelated to the active site are sup- bullet" without systemic toxicity
posed to deform the substrate-spa- would be found. But as soon as
cific site and make it unavailable magic is invoked. one calls ~n un'.
for reaction with the substrate. reasonable dreams. and it is not
Similar views have been suggested surprising that no 100",6 safe d~ug
for drug receptors. some of which ever has been encountered. Ehrbch
are believed to be enzymelike pro- also found that one cannot rely. on
teins, .p~haps_integ!:.aJ..pom.PQnen!£~l:>~!l1ne.!'811lCl'.~"I1dthat t~e .flr:~
of definite cellular locations (3). . prototype compouna tora'gwen ~-----

Nucleic acids also have been ological activity rarely is the opt'j
identified as targets of·primary lmal drug in a series of structurS
drug bonding, the drug mOleCUlein_/congeners. Of the 1000 to 1100 co~;
tercalating with their helical por- : pounds synthesized and tested 'd
tions or affecting nonhelica.l seg- his research, only about six reache t
ments in such a way that transcrip- clinical" utility. In more J<;(;'e~o
tion to protein and enzyme times. only one out of 5 se
assembly is impeded. 20.000 has become a clinically u .

As tens of thousands of new com
pounds were tested and hundreds
introduced into medicine. the quest
arose for unified concepts to explain
their mode of action and perhaps to
take some of the empiricism. out of
drug design.'A 50-kg woman or a
70-kg man can be affected pro-

Emergence of -medic.inal science

-.:14L.,G&t;N,8.pr!1 6.J976

;;;~;;ffM~ny.ancienttherapeutic plants
.< were extracted in the laboratories of
Zen; ...·..... ll.p?thecaries•.and pureactive prin

"c'.Pf ..ciples.weregreeted with the. same
:X'.:> -: .ellthusiasm that is sfilliaccorded

. pretty crystals at the end of a chem- I
ical operatiori.Thepure drugs af- ~

forded pharmacologists their first ~

opportunity to study homogeneous 8
substances in biological test sys- ~
terns. Structure elucidation by piec- ~
ing together bits of evidence from ~

degradation studies took one or sev- §
eral lifetimes. Ultraviolet, infrared.
and nuclear magnetic resonance
spectroscopy were a century away,
Mixtures were separated by count
less manual fractionations; chroma-.
tography and mass spectrometry
were daydreams. Melting and boil
ing points were ultimate criteria of
purity. Yet these primitive and in
expensive methods led by tortuous
paths. through decades of work. to
some of the triumphs of determina
tion of complicated structures.
Today. one may mourn the expen
diture of talent and time in these
studies. With modern instrumenta
tion. decades of sffort could have
been saved and accuracy improved
by several magnitudes.

As synthetic organic compounds
became more abundant, active
drugs were discovered among all
structural types. both of natural
and synthetic origin. Hormones and
vitamins joined botanical products
among natural substances. The last
lingering shreds of teleological phil
osophical views were torn when syn
thetic analogs of many natural
products were found to he more ac
tive and often more specific than
their natural prototypes. This dis
covery was extended even to several
hormones that had been held sacro
sanct as the most active materials
one could encounter for a given
physiological purpose. With the dis
covery that nature was not as per
fect or purposeful as had been as
sumed, extensive series of molecu-

... .JaL__modificatjons of every
interesting "lead" 'compouncrwei'e
undertaken. In complex structures
with a given spectrum of biological
activity. the barest structural seg
ments that would still possess all or
some of this activity were elabo
rated ar-d modified further.



Drugdesign by molecular modification

Eli Lilly worker uses white mice to
screen activity of new compounds
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test at hand. For example, an anti
infectious drug might lower the
blood pressure or blood sugar of
test animals. By suitable molecular
manipulation, one may be able to
develop drugs for lowering blood
pressure, or that are active in diabe
tes, without any of the original anti
infectious activity. This amounts to
the discovery of a "lead" in such
unexpected conditions.

From 1920 to 1930, perhaps 6000
compounds were _exami .ed as po
tential_ antimalarials in an experi
mental avian plasmodial infection.
This effort yielded quinacrine (Ate
brin), a clinically effective and use
ful agent. Quinacrine was derived
vaguely from quinine, the ole st an
timalarial agent known. A few years
later, 10,000 commercial and exper
imental dyes from collections of the
fiber and chemical industry were
screened as antibacterial chemo
therapeutics. It was reasoned that

logical activity, the methyl, propyl,
isopropyl, butyl, sec-butyl, amyl,
etc. esters were prepared and tested
duly and dully. The venturesome
would try a thioester or -ether, or
exchange one azaheterocycle for an
other, provided synthetic expedien
cy permitted such a luxury. A group
leader in the pharmaceutical indus
try used to supervise rows of techni
ciansastheyperformed condensa
tions of' aminss with every accessi
ble acyl chloride to form ami des for
biological screening. When young
organic chemists decided to join
medicinal-chemical laboratories,
their theoretically oriented profes
sors asked them whether they
would not prefer to dig ditches.
N-evertheless,-screening has uncov- -]'
ered so many unexpected and often
unexplainable "leads" that one
would be loath to abandon the pro
cess, despite its wastefulness and
the inherent lack of reason behind '
it.

Serendipitous drug discoveries
have been diethylcarbamazine and
isoniazid. The piperazine deriva
tive, diethylcarbamazine, was de
signed purposefully as an analog of
the analgetic meperidine by chem
ists at the Lederle Laboratories of
American Cyanamid. Because a rel
atively large research sample of the
compound had been prepared, the
drug was screened in other tests
which interested Lederle biologists
at that time. Anthelmintic activity
especially was examined since pi
perazine is active against worm in
festations. Diethy1carbamazine
turned out to be an active filaricide,
killing filarial worms at drug con
centrations well tolerated by the in
fested human host (11).

The second example, isoniazid,
was studied by chemists and biolo
gists at Hoffmann-La Roche, E. R.
Squibb, and in Germany around
1950. Isoniazid has been credited
with emptying tuberculosis sanitar
ia and putting an end to tuberculo
sis as a classical epidemic disease
("consumption"). Isoniazid had not
been intended as a drug but was
only an intermediate in the synthe
sis of 4-pyridinealdehyde thiosemi
carbazone, which had exhibited a
'measure of antituberculous activity
in experimental infections. When
the delivery of this compound was
delayed, synthetic intermediates
containing 4-pyridinecarbonyl
groups were tested and isoniazid
was found to possess superior activ
ity (12).

A much more effective plan for
screening is based on keen biologi
cal observation. Sometimes a com
pound tested for a given activity
elicits side effects unrelated to the

The success of biologically
screening potential drugs depends
not only on simple, rapidly repro
ducible methods, but on the signifi
cance of the method for estimating
the value of the test substance in a
therapeutic situation. That means
the test method must be sophisti
cated enough to represent the clini
cal conditions as much as possible.
In retrospect, many screening pro
grams should not have been under
taken because the test methods did
not fulfill the conditions just men
tioned; Unfortunately, the current
state of biological science fails to
provide background and practice
for such methods; yet, medical ur
gency spurs crash programs not
having an adequate experimental
foundation.

The chemical contribution to
screening projects' used to be unin
spiring. If an ethyl ester of an acid
Was found to have a desirable bio-

SCrE!ening for "lead" compounds

ful ag,mt, and the rate of attrition
of drugs is faster than it used to be.
Fe'Y_majouirugs-ret-aitt- their full
use for mor".-than-l!LlQ..20years.

During the first decade of this
century, several other significant
medicinal experiments took place
that also were to become prototypes
for most drug discoveries to this .

. day. They were the degradative ex
aminationof the structure _oLco
caine which resulted in the ami
noalkyl ester-type local anesthetics
such as procaine (5), and the deter
mination of the essential structural
features of the adrenal medullary
hormone, epinephrine (Adrenalin,
6). The elaboration of the ester
type local anesthetics opened the
way for the contemporary amide
type drugs for the same purpose,
and for the similar derivation of
synthetic anticholinergics (anti
spasmodics, antiulcer drugs, mydri
atics) from the solanaceous plant
alkaloid, atropine. The epinephrine
studies heralded the introduction of
adrenergic (sympathomimetic)
drugs such as ephedrine (7), am
phetamine (8), and isoproterenol
(9), to name just a few. With the
identification of acetylcholine (10)
as the neurohormone of parasympa
thetic (cholinergic) nervous trans
mission, it became possible to syn
thesize both cholinergic drugs and
inhibitors of acetylcholine-sterase,
the enzyme that destroys excess
acetylcholine by hydrolysis. Some
of these inhibitors have become
valuable insecticides, and others are
used in the maintenance therapy of
neuromuscular disorders, especially
myasthenia gravis:

I
I
I

I
I
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cance ofamino 'acids in~ur. diets~theYdisc.:o~e!;ed vita~
mins. .' .: ' .. '.
. In two agricultural experiment stations-c-the first one
in the U.S. in Connecticut and in the Wisconsin Experi
ment Station-scientists and chemists we~~t:.~tudying
animal feeds. These studies, first carried out on cows
and hogs, had moved to rats, which were traditionally
the farmer's worst enemy. In fact, at the Wisconsin Ex
periment Station, researcherElmer V. McCollum had to
battle the station's administration before he could con
tinue his studies. Just two years after McCollum started
his work in 1907, the Connecticut Agricultural Experi
ment Station independently started its own studies.
Chemist and station director Thomas B. Osborne, son
in-law of Samuel Johnson (see page 159), carried out his
research with Lafayette B. Mendel of Yale, whom he
had invited to join him.

Osborne and Mendel started out with a pure protein,
'starch" lard, and salt .mixture, but were unsuccessful
until they included whole milk powder and finally just
the milk's sugar lactose and minerals. Further experi
ments pinned down the essential role in growth played
by the amino acid lysine. Continuing, experiments
shewed that "a substance [in butter] exerted a marked
influence on growth." These words.reported the discov
ery of what would later be called vitamin A. Indepen
dently, McCollum and his associate, Marguerite Davis,
at Wisconsin were making the same discovery. _

Further investigations by Osborne and Mendel
showed that their "substance" was also present in cod
liver oil, which found wide usein Europe after World
War I to save the eyesight of thousands of children. In
Wisconsin, meanwhile, Davis and McCollum were deter
mining a second type of essential nutritive factor, which
turned out to be vitamin B. It was this factor, present as
a contaminant in Osborne and Mendel's earlier protein
free milk diet, that was responsible for the success of
that diet in their earlier feeding tests. This work of Os
borne, Mendel, Davis, and McCollum would develop in
just a few years into the vitamin theory of nutrition.

about half the time. And a vaccinedevelopedin the Vir
giniaAgriculturalExperiment Station to protect poultry
against Newcastle disease is estimated-to have a world
widevalue.ofabout $~ billion.'

Agricultural experiment station scientists discovered
the role of minor elements, such as zinc, copper, cobalt,
and molybdenum, in plant and animal nutrition. They
discovered Dicumarol (bishydroxycoumarin) to control
blood clotting in humans and streptomycin to treat tu
berculosis and other diseases. They defined the signifi-

n9~~

~~~

Agricultural research a. boon to aU
Americans, not just farmers
Few individuals, even the"farmer, himself, -realize the
many contributions -that agricultural research; mostly
carried out at agricultural-research stations, hasmade to
the daily activities of all Americans. Although the farm
er has benefited tremendously from this agricultural re
search work, its impact has been much broader than just
the farm. Today's chicken, for example, is a far cry from
its counterpart a hundred years ago. Just in the past 30
years,agricultural research has shown how to produce a
pound ofchicken with half the necessary feed required
earlier and to. grow the chicken to maturity in only
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dyes with high affinity for fibers tone of steric shape. Two com- bioisosteres did take account of
might stain and thereby affect bac- pounds that had virtually identical analogous molecular orbitals and
terial cells, hopefully without acting physical properties such as melting analogous biochemical responses. in
on the cells of the host. Azo dyes and boiling points when mixed with definable reactions, preferably in
containing a sulfamyl group para to each other were termed isosteric, vitro. The latest definition by Cor
the azo linkage appeared to fulfill Such compounds often exhibit a win Hansch of Pomona College (16)
this requirement (14). Actually, the similar biological behavior. regards bioisosteres "as compounds
host organism reductively cleaves Here, then, was a way of predict- causing identical biochemical or
the azo group to sulfanilamide, ing the likelihood of biological anal- pharmacological responses in a
which. in turn became the "lead" ogy on the basis of physical proper- standard test system. The system

-~compoUilafor tholl.an-ds olIDtperl' ---tiesc-Soonthe-boundaries- for 4ug might he .an.ienzyme, membrane,
mental and the few clinically useful design imposed by similarities of mouse, or man!').·This definition
systemic antibacterial sulfa drugs. outer shell electrons became too disregards chemical structure alto-.

In 1932 Hans Erlenmeyer of the narrow if one wanted to branch out gether, and even if compounds a.ct
University of Basel began his classi- beyond these classical confines. alike in "mouse or man," totally dlf-
cal studies to put molecular modifi- Therefore the "same type of biolog- ferent biological responses might be
cation on a scientific basis (15). ical activity" was incorporated into involved with a similar overall
Realizing that chemical, physical, the definition of isosterism, but this symptomatology. In vitro or in SHn-
and biological manifestations of a introduced InanyJ)~~logical vari- pleisolated cell and organ prepara
compound are different expressions abies as soon as compoundS-·-were--li(Yns,--comp-(jun(b,with-qnite-~pJ.tle,----_,
of the inherent molecular properties compared by gross pharmacological structures indeed become compa~ah-

of the material, he introduced Irv- observations. ble. In a few cases, compounds WIt
ing Langmuir's (1919) concept of The concept of nonclassical bio- irreconcilable differences in out~r
isosterism into medicinal thinking. isosteres (15) tried to adapt pre- electron shells act alike in a biol?gl
This idea referred to the outer shell dictability of biological response cal test and here their biolo.gJ(;~1
electrons of a compound, and for based on chemical structure with similarity has been based on ISO 1

organic molecules took on an over- varying success. The nonclassical pophilicity.
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Chemicals may pass through the
body unchanged but more often are
metabolized. Many kinds of reac
-tions have been observed during
drug metabolism, the most frequent
ones being oxidations (including
hydroxylations), reductions, 0-, N-,
and S-alkylations, and dehydroge
nations (20). Most metabolic reac
tions change a drug to less toxic and
more diffusible, soluble, ionizable
derivatives or conjugates that may
he excreted more easily, and there-

, by rid the body of the toxic foreign
agent. In a few instances, the drug's
metabolites are more active or more
toxic than the administered sub
stance; that is, the original com
pound has been activated, Such ac
tivations reveal new insights into
novel prototype compounds. For
example, the early bacteriostatic
azo dyes of the Prontosil type are
cleaved reductively to sulfanila-.
mide, the active component of. the
dye molecule. The local anesthetic
hdocainejand the antidepressant
imipramine, which are, traditional

~
I

!
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As Hansch points out, "We must least some semblance of predictable
break away from heavy reliance on constraint on unlimited numbers of
the traditional symbols of organic potentially active congeners can be
chemistry. These' have served the attained.
synthetic chemist well, but they are Some prototype compounds areaterrible hindrance to progress in chosen from among biosynthetic in-

, relating structure to activity. They termediates of proteins, nucleo
convey a static message with mean- tides, and cofactors. Gradual alter
in!, for architects; there is no dy- ation of their structure yields ana'
namic message for those who are ill- logs' that may still have _ a
terested -in- rateprnc-~s,*,;J'--Thi!ris----biuchemical-activitysimilar to that
not quite true because a structural of the prototype, but mote often
formula tells an experienced chem- they inhibit enzymic reactions, and
ist a good deal aboutvreactivity, compete with the natural substrate
even near-quantitatively, although for an active site of the enzyme
not quantitatively enough for a (19).
kineticist.. " Another approach is to examine

If we measure biological activity compounds for their behavior
first, and then ask what makes dif- toward biochemically essential
ferent compounds act alike in a de- metal' ions. Recently, metal, inclu
finable biochemical or at best very sion complexes have become
simple biological test,. we find lipo- known, the best studied being the
philicity a major factor. But except potassium derivatives of the antibi
to prove a scientific- point, who otics gramicidin-A, enniatin-B, and
wants to prepare a drug with exact- others. Theantibiotic activity of va
ly the same activity as the one in linomycin appears to depend on
hand? The whole purpose of melee- this ability to enclose and extract
ular modification is to produce specific metal atoms, Many other
more potent, more selective, and examples have been suggested, the
less toxic compounds, or drugs with most interesting being compounds
a wider spectrum of useful activity. that help in' transporting sodium,
Hansch focused attention on parti- potassium, calcium, and other ions
tion coefficients of a compound be- across neuronal membranes during
tween l-octanol and water as a the transmission of nervous impuls
model for distribution between lip- es. In other types of chemistry, the
ids and blood serum, "crown" ethers also can have such

A much earlier model for the ion enclosures, and therefore have
same property' had been the distri- been contemplated as candidates
bution between oil and water, stud- for a variety of biological tests
ied by E. Overton and by K. H. based on this common denornina
Meyer before 1900 during attempts tor.
to explain anesthetic potency on the
basis of proper transport of a drug Drug metabolism
into the nervous system, where, an
esthetic action takes place; By in
serting Hammet substituent con
stants into equations in regression
analysis, Hansch _could use a dozen
or so existing compounds in a given
related structural series to predict
active analogs that had not yet been
prepared or tested.

Spencer M. Free and James W.
Wilson of SmithKline Corp. (I 7)
derived de novo substituent con
stants not from tables in textbooks
on physical-organic chemistry, but
directly from the biological activi
ties of a set of congeners. Combina
tions of the two methods also have
been considered (IB),but in poly
functional compounds which can
combine with a biomacromolecule
'in many different ways; mathemati
cal prediction of the optimal conge
ners to be tested may only furnisha
nonpreferential selection of. too
large a numberofpossi~le _catldi
date compounds. In suchcases,e,,
perience and judgment still must
supplement forecasts made by com'
puterizad regression analysis, but at.

tertiary amines, are Nldcalkylated
to secondary amines of greater ac
tivity. The phenylbiguanide anti
malarial chlorguanide owes its ac
tivity to a metabolite, with a cy
clized triazine structure, Molecular
modification of such activated me
tabolites _with unexpected struc
tures has been a 'fruitful. activity in
developing series of potent and se
lective analogs. . . '

Age 01 medicinal ~iochemlsl~y,

The task of biochemistry is to de
scribe, study, andexplain the chem
ical syntheses and reactions in liv
ing cells 'or those of chemicals
isolated from animate, tissues, The'
baseline--Of-sucn--studies b normal
cellular metabolism 'and -- emphasis
has been placed on this all-impor-
tant phase. . , '
, "Trie animal hody isa conglomer
ate of thousands of inorganic and
organic chemical reactions many of
which proceed simultaneously in a
highly organized and compartmen
talized manner. Some of these reac
tions occur freely in circulating
body liquids and therefore affect
each others' rates, course, and
choice of substrates. Other bio
chemical reactions take place with
in cells or subcellular particles, oc
casionally across polymeric macro
molecular membranes of such units
or their higher aggregates, the
tissues. Some of the reagents reach
their transition .states, 'and do com
plex and proceed to end products
without special halp.. Others need
considerableactivation, and this is
provided by a variety ofbioehemi
cals of which the high-energy phos
phates are the best known. In turn,
the high-energy phosphates are
resynthesized, the bioenergy input
for these syntheses being provided
by the oxidative metabolism of di
etary nutrients. The monomeric
constituents of such nutrients (mo
nosaccharides, amino acids, fatty
acids, nucleosides, etc.) are oxidized
in many coupled and __ sequential
stages which are mediated by coen
zymes and other electron acceptors,
and under conditions that permit
gradualidissipation of the energy
created. These hundreds of steps
comprise intermediary metabolism,
the core of biochemistry.

The coenzymes, in ", many cases,
are degradable to smaller units in
cluding numerous vitamin mole
cules from which the -normal organ
ism can reconstitute the essential
biocatalysts. Some _animal species
can biosynthesise certain vitamins
which thereby take on the role of
hormones in these species.

The bewildering variety of ac-
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Howard M. Temin

The role of reverse transcriptase
in the transformation of normal
cells into malignant tumor cells is
by no means clear. However, some
derivatives of the antibiotics rifam
picin and streptovaricin inhibit
both the viral and the leukemic cell
enzyme and kill leukemic cells at
pharmacologically acceptable C~ll~
centrations (Figure 1). Other inhlbl'

__tQrSQLthe, ell"Yllle potentially use
ful in cancer chemotherapy also
have been observed (24). .

Cancer chemotherapy is one of
the best examples of the impact ol
biochemical thinking on drug de'
sign, medical treatment,and curcs.
Its intertwining with virologY'~(I
netics, and immunology, and \Y1t 1

the yet unsolved riddle of carcUlO'

!~~{~~v~r,:~h:or:~i::;baSiS was
provided for the old speculations
that some malignancies of ver ta,
brates are associated with RNA vi
ruses-a-that is, viruses whose whole
or predominant nucleic acid core is
R.NA, In all oncogenic (cancer.
forming) RNA tumor viruses, the
customary flow of information from
DNA to RNA is reversed by the en
zyme RNA·dependent DNA. poly
merase (reverse transcriptass),
which catalyzes the synthesis of
DNa.from RNA by a pathway first
proposed by Howard. M. Temin
(23). A similar enzyme has been ex
tracted from white blood cells (leu.
kocytes) of some patients with
acute leukemia, and particles con
taining a reverse transcriptase have
been found in human milk, particu
larly from patients with breast can
cer and from inbred populations
with a high incidence of this dis. .
ease.

molecular biology, molecular- phar
macology, and medicinal biochern
istry, depending on slight differ
ences of emphasis and the earlier
training of the investigators.

Cancer and viruses

James Watson

Molecular biology took a turn
toward organic chemistry when the
structure and at least part of the
conformation of nucleic acids (DNA
and RNA) were elucidated .by
Erwin .Chargaff, Linus Pauling,
James Watson, Francis Crick, and
Maurice Wilkins in the 1950's (22).
These discoveries were followed by
the recognition of the chemical de-

· tails of the genetic code (H. G. Kho
rana) by which nucleic acids tran
scribe genetic information for the
alignment of amino acids activated
by phosphorylation in the biosyn
thesis of _proteins, enzymes, and
other polypeptides. The individual
stages of the coded transmission

· from DNA via RNA's of various
· lengths (messenger RNA, short

RNA, trarisfer RNA, etc.) and the
essential features of various aggre
gates such as ribosomes and poly
somes also are understood, although
many details still need to be filled
in. These findings converted genet
ics, previously a descriptive biologi
cal doctrine, into a science based on
accurate chemical data.

This work led to much unexpect
ed fallout of value to medicine. For
example, both the nucleic acid core
and the protein capsid (coat) of
small viruses became amenable to
detailed study, and the process of
viral reproduction at the expense of
normal host cells could be pictured.

Erwin Chargaff

1$Z.. C&EI'l.April 6. 1976

tions of vitamins, hormones, coen
zymes, and their synthetic conge
ners, as well as the frequent over
lapping of their activities, has found
a suggestion of a common denomi
nator through the discovery of sec
ondary hormones of the cyclic nu
cleotids type. These compounds,
and enzymic reactions needed for
their formation, were described by
Earl W. Sutherland and his asso
ciates (21) and have given us an in
dication that the incredible diversi
ty of biological phenomena might
he reduced some day to a few fun
damental concepts through chemis
try. Analytical, organic, and biologi
cal chemistry has come close to this
goal)ri genetics where the genes
could be equated with deoxyribonu
cleic acids. Now that levels of
thought, emotion, behavior, and
mood are on the verge of being
based on concentrations of biogenic
amines in the brain, the most mys
terious characteristics of human life
and striving may also yield to bio
chemical methods and explana--,-- ··---Uons.---------- u m _

Diseases result from the break
down of normal biochemical path
ways; such deviations are
investigated best in their extreme
pathological manifestations, where
overlapping with. pre-existing nor
mal reactions and reagents is mini
mized. Medicinal chemists who
must understand the causes of
pathological changes have taken up
at least in vitro examinations of
such pathways. By the same token,
pharmacologists had to branch out
into biochemistry in an effort to reo
fine gross observations of tissue
pathologies. The mixture of these
converging efforts has been labeled
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genesis, has made cancer ch,emo M

therapy one of the most actIve
and recently best funded-fields of
biomedical research.

The nitrogen mustards, among
them cyclophosphamide, a,:,d other
alkylating agents, including the
Streptomyces caespitosus antibiot

. ,i'J"!'('>'''-'-J''''i ic mitamycin C ,,:ith its ethylenim- ,
';f'".i'!llI"i,.i"'__ ine g:ronp, aC,t.pn,,!,anly by way of
.,l,i.,-,,,,,.:c.==~, . " imc1eopliilic reactions (FIgure 2).

They alkylate DNA at the 7-posi
tion of the purine base, guanine,
cross-linking opposed guanine mol
ecules on the two strands of DNA
where a twist in the helix puts them
in the best steric apposition for this
reaction.

Other .biochemically basedanti---.
cancer drugs such as methotrexate tions of the nervous system by the
are structural analogs (antagonists) virus.. '
of tetrahydrofolic acid. N-Formyl- These "faulty metabolites" com
tetrahydrofolic acid furnishes. a pete with natural substrates for ac
one-carbon segment for the nng tive sites of enzymes that control
closure of a purine nucleotide; the biosynthesis of purine and py_
methotrexate inhibits this enzymic rimidine nucleotides.' However,
cyclization, and thereby DNA bio- compounds whose action is antici
synthesis. Hundreds of analogs of pated less easily sometimes do as
purine and pyrimidine bases h~ve well as medicinal agents. For exam
been tested as antagonists of punne pIe two periwinkle alkaloids with a
and pyrimidine biosynthesis. Only a long medical folklore to recommend
few have a reasonable chemothera- the plant Vinca rosea Linn. as a
peutic index and therefore are ac- drug for diabetes are used widely in
ceptable for cancer chemotherapy. the treatment of acute childhood
Among these are 6-mercaptopurine leukemia and other neoplasms (Fig
and its 2-amino derivative (6-thio- ure 4). These alkaloids, vinblastine
guanine), 5-fluorour,acil, 6-azau~a- and vincristine, interfere with the
cil, and the arabinosides of adenine synthesis of soluble or transfer
and cytosine-Ara-A and Ara-C RNA and also may act as acylat.ing
(Figure 3;,(25). Some of these drugs agents in vivo (26).
also decrease the immune respon~e Only an arbitrary semantic dis
and thereby are of value-s-albeit tinct.ion separates a chemot.hera
temporary-in suppressing rejec- peutically active alkaloid from an
tion of organ transplants, Soma antibiotic. A number of Streptomy
ot.hers are active against herpes VI- ces antibiotics are useful in cancer
ruses-for example, 5-iod(.lU~idine chemotherapy, notably daunomycin
in eye infections and Ara~A in infec- (27) and adriamycin (28) (Figure 5).

These compounds apparently act
through intercalation with DNA
(29).
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Streptcvaricins
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TYrosine
--~
hydroxyl~

Dopa

Decarboxylase

HOmI
. NH,

HO
Dopamine

>1 iJ~h~droxylaeeDopnrruneV .

:enOII .
, , " ,'''',,': ':--', '::":""{'-<':,'

HO

I '
">.. , NH,HO .

No'repinephrin~:'-::;

tance from onegeneration to aneth,
er, there are many chances of isolat.
ed -, errors . in assembling the
nucleotide bases and probably other
structural units of the DNA mols,
cules. Some of these errors in mo
lecular structure .can he •corrected,
but others cannot and lead to muta
tions. Each faulty sequence of the
nucleotides of DNA alters the ge
netic information;and therefore the
type of proteins and enzymes
biosvnthesized by the organism.
Every cell is programed by a copy of
the individual's DNA, and every
cell can mutate. Only germ cells
that produce ovum and sperm can
transmit a mutation to the off
spring without having an effect On
the individual.
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The biosynlhesis~fcalechOlarl1inE!s and
a pathway lo~ its inhibition

When its concentration falls below
a critical threshold, extrapyramidal
motor system deficiency symptoms
arerobserved in' mammals.rcorra.. 
sponding to the syndrome of Park
insonism in man. Dopamine admin
istered to such patients' cannot..
cross the blood-brain barrier be
cause it is too polar. Its biosynthstic
precursor amino acid, L-dopa, is
less polar, enough is taken up and
concentrated in the corpus striatum
to be decarboxylated there to dop
amine. Thus dopamine concentra
tions are brought up to par and dra
matic alleviation of the symptoms
of Parkinsonism follows (31).

Throughout every phase of DNA
synthesis in the lite of each organ
ism, and in the course of inheri-

Dopamine has been identified as
an important neurotransmitter. It is
found in relatively high concentra
tions in the substantia nigra and
the corpus striatum in the brain.

Dopa ror Parkinsonism

...~ .. - r,<;>~~.h,\;')~:I-.(.:'.__~Cl7R ..

'Ohe(}f the lriaflypr(}babl~causes
of hypertension is the accumulation

•. ' "fefcessive amounts 'of biogenic
..._,. aniines (phenethylamine;tyramine,

dopamine, norepinephrine, ·seroto
nin) in the central nervous system,
sometimes combined with peripher
al vasoconstriction by epinephrine
and perhaps by other biogenic
amines, Of these, dopamine, norepi
nephrine, and epinephrine appear
as the principal culprits-at least
they have been most thoroughly in
vestigated, together with. serotonin
(5-hydroxytryptamine; 5-HT),
which also may be involved. If the
'action of abiochemical is to be pre
vented, two routes are open to the
medicinal chemist: Block its action
at its receptor site, or cut down its
biosynthetic supply. For the latter
route, deactivation- of a critical en
zyme in the biosynthesis could be
envisaged. One of these steps is the
decarboxylation of dopa (3,4-dihy
droxyphenylalanine) to dopamine
under the influence of a rather un
specific enzyme, aromatic amino
acid decarboxylase (dopa decarbox..
ylase). .

It appeared possible that replace
ment of the group, -CH2

CH(NH2)CQ2H, in the substrates
by a sterically hindered group,
-CH2C(CH3)(Nl-h)C02H, would
produce compounds that would in
hibit the decarboxylase, This
turned out to be the case; the a
methyl homolog of dopa, called
methyldopa, indeed inhibits dopa
decarboxylase activity. That means
less dopamine is produced, and
since dopamine is the. biosynthetic
precursor of norepinephrine and
epinephrine, less of these two cate
cholamines also is formed (Figure
6). Methyldopa, after due testing,
was introduced as an effective anti
hypertensive agent (30). Later an
additional mode of action emerged
from further studies. Methyldopa is
not only a decarboxylase inhibitor,

....!Jut"lso a (rather poor) substrate of
this enzyme~·~- mea:ri.1f---sotne
methyldopa is decarboxylated to
i/X,":methyldopamine, which, in turn,
is bioconverted further to Oi

methylnorepinephrine. This com
pound antagonizes the action of
norepinephrine at its receptor; this
antagonism may be one of the rea
sons why the .body's blood pressure
is lowered.
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Samuel Johnson in 1901

enough to keep them well and una
ware. of their condition, The af
fected child, however, usually has so
little of the enzyme that he or she
succumbs to the disease.

In some cases, dietary" nutrients
and foods that contain substrates
requiring the missing enzyme for
chemical transformation can be
avoided by the patient, For exam
ple, infants suffering from phenyl
ketonuria (PKU), an inability to ox
idizethe aromatic ring of the essen
tial amino acid phenylalanine, can
be placed on a diet low inphsnylal
anine and thus develop normally.
Milk with its content -of rnilksugas
(lactose) can be eliminated from the
diet of children suffering from a de
ficiency of galactosidase as in galac
tosemia. Such deficiencies can "be
diagnosed by chemical tests of the
newborn, but in most genetic chro
mosomal aberrations the physician

~.&?

9!@

cause direct hodily deformations of
a growing fetus, hut are not trans
mitted to further generations. For
drugs and food additives, tests in
animal model systems for carcino
genicity and teratogenicity are
mandatory before approval by the
Food & Drug Administration for
their use in foods and in medicine.

The medical significance of germ
cell mutations is the surfacing of
hereditary diseases caused by defi
ciencies of pivotal enzymes. Many
of the known inherited diseases in
volve the absence of a crucial en
zyme. Genetic enzyme deficiencies
are transmitted from parents to
children, usually as autosomal re
cessive traits, both parents being
carriers of the gene for the disease.
The carriers themselves are not af
fected hy the deficiency since they
have about one half of the normal
concentration ofrthe enzyme-v-

"

Agricultural research statfon
patterned after German concept

Mutations occurring in body cells
have no effect on later generations
but are suspected of causing cancer
like diseases and possibly playing a
role in the aging of the organism.
Inheritable (germ cell) mutations
may affect physical or emotional
characteristics, appearance, or in
tellectual capacity, and cause defor
mities or handicaps, The mutation
may he dominant (immediately ex
pressed in the next generation) or
recessive, that is, it may appear in
posterity when an: egg and sperm
carrying the same defect are united.

Factors that cause increased
mutations are radiation and carci
nogenic and mutagenic chemicals.
Among such chemicals are some
compounds in our environment,
and certain food additives" and
drugs, Some of them may induce in
heritable mutations, whereas others
(teratogens like thalidomide) may

--

The first agricultural research station actually predates
____ .fbe.cfoundlng -of--the-Amer""'n---Ghemieal-Seeiety-by'

something less than a year-it started its work on Oct. 1,
1875. The driving force behind its inception was an agri
cultural chemist named Samuel W. Johnson. He was one
of a small group of farsighted individuals who felt that
science and chemistry could playa valuable role in agri
culture, and he felt this could hest he done through agri-
cultural research stations modeled after those already in
existence in Germany,

Samuel Johnson was the son of a New York farmer
and, after graduation "from Lowville Academy, had .later"
entered Yale Scientific School to study agricultural on his findings for the use of farmers in Connecticut.
chemistry. Like many other scientists and chemists in The start of the Civil War brought an end to the Agri-
those days, he studied for a couple of yearsIn Germany, cultural Society, but the end of that conflict found the
and it was while there that he got a first-hand look at start of a State Board of Agriculture in Connecticut and
the operati.ons of the German station at Moeckern, Samuel Johnson back in the thick of things as its first
which itself was the first of its kind. Literally translated, chemist. He was to hold that position untilI89S.
the "German name for this institute was "Agricultural Johnson, of course, was still campaigning for a re-
Experiment Station." search station and wound up at one point as the Board

From Germany, Johnson returned to New Haven, of Agriculture committee chairman for the group "which
Conn., and the position of chief assistant in the Yale was evaluating just such a station. Needless to say, the
Scientific School chemistry laboratory. A year later, in unanimous decision of the committee was wholeheart-
1856, he was appointed to the chair in agricultural edly in favor of such an installation. After meeting all
chemistry. It was during these days that Johnson start- over the state pushing the idea, a hill proposing it was
ed his campaign that would later culminate in the first entered into the state legislature in 1874, but it was
agricultural station in the U.S. It was in an address, in tabled without action. With greater backing it was taken
fact, in 1856 hefore the New York Agricultural Society up again in 1875 and, with the help of the offer of a laho-
that Johnson defined what the American counterpart to ratory at Wesleyan University and a $1000 starting
the German experiment station should be and the role it grant, the Connecticut legislature approved the forma-
could play in translating science into ~heisld of agricul- tion of an Agricultural Experiment Station July 20,
ture-just one minor part of which co d be the evalua- 1875, and appropriated $2800 for its first two years of
tion of fertilizers purchased and used y farmers. operation. Shortly thereafter, a new bill moved the sta-

Shortly after this, Johnson resumed his practice of tion to New Haven and made it a permanent part of the
analyzing and evaluating fertilizers, and this led to his Connecticut agricultural scene. Not unexpectedly, Sam-
being hired by the Connecticut Agricultural Society to uel W. Johnson was appointed to the position of station
perform the same function for them and to issue reports director.
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IDilemma of pharmacological selectivity

ago by Carl Djerassi at Syntex and
Frank B. Colton at G. D. Searle
(Figure 7). Combinations of nor
ethynodrel and mestranol and of
norethindrone and mestranol are
examples of widelyusedoral Con-
traceptives. •. '

Many modifications. Of these
agents have been proposed and
tested. Especially the progestation
al components have been varied
with the intention of eliminating
the estrogen altogether. This has
been realized in injectable prepara
tions that block ovulation up to six
months. (Amenorrhea is, however, a
common side effect.) Another appli
cation of progestational agents
alone is the minipill, an orally ac
tive means of altering the cervical
mucus and making it impassable to
sperm.

The contribution of chemistry to
this important field of medication
has been to provide a long series of
steroids that exhibit minimalor vir"
tually no side effects on administra
tion over several decades. Since the
oral contraceptives do not fulfill a
therapeutic purpose 'in disease but
are taken voluntarily by normal,
healthy women, the restrictions on
their benefit-to-risk ratio imposed
by regulatory agencies have been
particularly severe.

The synthesis of insulin (51 amino
acids), calcitonin (32 amino acids),
and human growth hormone (Choh
Hao Li, 1971; 190 amino acids) has
demonstrated that there is no real
barrier left to the small-scale and
presumably the large-scale synthe
sis of such peptides if the need
should arise. The fascinating bio
logical properties of the hypothala
mic neurohormones which release
thyrotropin, corticotropin, growth
hormone, prolactin, luteinizing hor
mone, etc. make it seem most likely
that these and other polypeptide When drugs are administered,
hormones will find a place in thera- nobody wants to add insult to inju-
py soon. ry and expose a suffering patient to

The case is quite different for the additional discomfort, pain, poison
modified steroid hormones which ing, or even danger to life. Yet it is
have revolutionized the control of inherent in the concept of pharma
female fertility by methods of con- cotherapy that the drug interrupts.
traception. Last year, more than 50 some damaging, unwanted, pain-
million women worldwide, and 11 producing, or disease-forming pro- !
million in the U.S., relied on the cess, thereby bringing relief. It is 1
"pill" or, less frequently, on injecta- unlikely, based on accumulated. ex- ~

ble contraceptive agents to prevent perience, that a drug will be found i..R...
unwanted pregnancy. that will do this without ever' spill- •

The pill is usually a combination ing over into other vital or unrelat- .
of a progestational agent and an es- ed bodily reactions. 'I'he hope for ,
trogen, in varying ratios, and blocks absolute pharmacologic specificity ~
ovulation in the normally cycling appears to he an unattainable myth. .~
woman, thereby preventing concep- In every phase. of our lives we ,W

tion without suppressing withdraw- have to make value judgments be- i·
al bleeding (32). This medication tween competing courses of action. II
was conceived by the endocrinolo- These lead to choices between o.p- ~
gist-biologist Gregory Pincus, and tions, Such often vexing and cru?lal*
the gynecologist John Rock, and questions force us into compromlses.~
their coworkers in Massachusetts. and send us for help to consultants. ;1
Their combined medication.becarne:__COUJlseJ()1:s'm_al)<.L<:QnJigan~s,.Witb.n ..... J
possible through the development drugs, the counselor is the pbysl- m p
of the orally active estrogen,17,,- cian, He must weigh the odds, de- '1
ethynylestradiol (Hans H. Inhoffen, cide on the risks, estimate the bene· ;;
1938) and its 3-methyl ether (mes- fits, and then take a chance on ox- .~

tranol), followed by the orally active posing the patie,:t to for~ign aAt .w
progestational hormones, n,,-ethy- not always selective chemicals- - I
nyl-19-norte~toste!one. (norethin-... though the ultimate decision abou~ !.
drone) and Its 0.0 (10) Isomer (nor- What drug, what .dosage, and wha ii'
ethynodrel) synthesized 25 years regimen to use rests. with the phYS1' ,U)

The problems of replacement
also plague the lise of many poly
peptide hormones. Securing ade
quate amounts of hormones at af
fordable prices from animal sources
with a minimum of allergenicity has
been achieved only in a few cases.
Synthetic attempts to simplify and
modify the structure. of hormonal
peptides indicate that more specific
analogs can undoubtedly be made,
but a lack of interest in the pharma
ceutical industry has not let these
searches come to clinical fruition,
perhaps because massive uses for
such hormones have not developed.
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is helpless. To be sure, once a genet
ic enzyme deficiency has been diag
nosed in a family, carriers of the de
fective gene can be detected by bio
chemical assays and other
measures.

One of the most thoroughly in
vestigated molecular diseases is
sickle cell anemia, which results
from a deformation (sickling) of red
blood cells with a concomitant defi
ciency of oxygen transport by the
abnormal hemoglobin in such cells.
This inherited disease is caused by
one variant amino acid group in glo
bin. The abnormal hemoglobin S
can be separated by electrophoresis.
Sickle cells are of genetic advantage
in regions in which Plasmodium
[alciparum, the parasite of malig
nant malaria, is prevalent. Individ
uals with a sickle cell trait which
also involves zinc deficiency have an
enhanced resistance to this blood
cell infection. Sickle cell disease
now can be treated with cyanate
ion, although, as a side effect, this
therapy may lead to nerve conduc
tion abnormalities.
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the Food. & Drug •. Administration
?as"valuated the. drug's ~dvantages
and disadyantages • before it-al-
",ayshesitatingly-puts its stamp
i>fapprov~lontheuseofthe drug.

Life-saving drugs for acute and
lethal infections, for leukemias and
other malignancies, and for cata
strophic diseases of vital organs will
be allotted lower margins of safety
and a measure of nonselectivity if
no better agent is available. This
'concession-disappears almost com
pletely for therapeutic agents of
general value-s-those that amelio
rate a nonlethal disorder or provide
relief from tolerable pain, The vast
majority of prescription and over
vhe-counter drugs fall into this cate
gory. Demands for absolute safety
are raised for medicines that are
taken voluntarily as prophylactics;
such as vaccines and contraceptives.
The hurdles to be overcome by a
new contraceptive agent. consist of
clinical tests for efficacy, side ef
fects, and absence of chronic toxici
ty extending over a decade or more
and costing an estimated $18 mil
lion, calculated before the 1973 in
flation (33, 34).

Projections Into the future

Forecasting scientific progress
without proper experimental data is
not rewarding. But in a profession
where intuition, imagination, and
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beating the ()ddsar~c()rlditi"Il~for
success. it is not unusual t(),erl~?tln~
ter discussions of therapeutic prob
lems whose solution appears intan
gible at the moment. The Imnetus
for such occasions usually is provid
ed by a clinical inquiry,wherdh<\
symptomatology of a given disease
suggests a biochemical cause. What'
do we know about applicable bio
chemical metabolites and reac
tions? Is there an indication that
some metabolites have gone astray
and that a resupply might do some
good? Or should one block the sup
ply of some biochemicals; perhaps
their metabolism could be at fault?
If indeed there is a biochemical de
rangement, should it be corrected
by medication or by other means?

'There is a temptation to program
computer memory with such multi
ple questions and extract. some
composite answer. But that activity
cannot yet replace human intuition
in drug design (16).

Some important practical con
straints loom in the background of
such discussions. Like it or not,
somebody has to pay for research
projects. In the pharmaceutical in
dustry, market analysts will have a
voice in the choice of such pro
grams. That means that the number
of patients with a given disease will
be a persuasive argument to risk re
search capital. One suggestion that
incorporates very large patient pop
ulations concerns the field of tropi
cal diseases. The figures in these
areas run in the hundreds of mil
lions of patients for malaria, schis-

References

/'t6:~~thlas:i~,:'·--' .. -fiJ~t'i~si~r, arne biasis,
leishmaniasis,~nd others (35). Al
though we have "leads" to com
pounds ~~ith~\l",hb~<ily needed ac
tivity spectra, onlya few develop
p>ental studies are going on in these
are~s,. mostly because of the de
pressed~conomic conditions of the
affected nations.

It is not surprising that many
speculations about unorthodox ap
proaches to new drugs center on the
role of the immune system and on
agents and conditions that suppress

,or enhance' autoimmune responses.
These phenomena are involved in
So many poorly understood patholo
gies that compounds affecting the
immuneiresponse should radiate
into diverse therapeutic missions,
Some of them have already been
touched upon, in the discussion of
antitumor drugs and compounds
that prevent the rejection of homo
grafts. Other diseases in which im
mune responses are implicated in
clude allergies, immunizations to
infection, natural resistance to in
fection in a given animal species
(including man, who cannot be in
fected by numerous mammalian or
avian pathogens), and bone marrow
depression. Delayed hypersensitivi
ty or cell-mediated immunity, such
as the tuberculin PPD skin reac
tion, may be mentioned in a long
list of autoimmune phenomena.
The continuing keen interest in
these subjects points to the proba
bility that medicinal research in
coming years will deal heavily with
such topics. 0
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hensive global environmental monitoring. ,; 'and rarified atmosphere of the intellectual.'(' the:. impacts of. human activities .. "will
system, endorsed. bythe UN Conferencei." ivory tower.t'notes Hcldgate-'vl'his kind '..certainly not all continue to grow at [an]
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conjunction with the General AssembIY~~f of sclentlsts and scientlfic lnstltutions.tv ' a. en~;., ',.' jan ,.~,I" :·"n.l1?~~·.an,,}~9'lD.;.,:;:·:

of the lnternatlonal Council of S.~ientifiC:<. to do far mor~ than ju~t~?ntr~b~t~·n~~}.;: :ttees de~~a~y;~OdlciJ!k~~g~~,~~~0{'.'
Unions. Prepared at a meeti~;n E!ella~'(;.,~nowl.edge.·,rt:· ",;::.,._"q., "'~~>:':.;.:' .:,'?.;~/::. ,:,:,.;:, ..h o cusse ,,an. m~r:un ,~.,. e;~p~~,~~~~~~:
gio, Italy; by a panel <?f..l7-promlnent and f::;'(:':;" successrui management of-human re~~~rcIl eff?r~ l~~~~~tIPn~t ?P;s.,~ ~:,:

- "concenied'tc sclenttsts from ,.eight~<· _attglrs will 'depend strongly on the hl~ "B ~m. 01:ml~tIc';'c:c~nc~~~~~~.~gvd~.
countries, -the appeal. focuses with ~f-' volvement of scientists and engineers u you ,ve 0 pre~sure.g?ve,~:r:~e~ ,:
"guarded optimism'.' on the posslbllltles ; with th~social and political institutions rou ~ave to crea;: SO~:Ial°1mlOt IF ~~b~l
of solving over the next 25 years such that determine the use of technology.' og~. a ?ompre. en~lve nee w()r ° g h"::
major science- and technology-related, stresses Branscomb (himself a leading m°odmto

l.
rmgsta.tlOJ;lS, extalP!or.lat?ryltr~earc d'~

Id bl f d I . . adv t Pr 'd f I d'etat ',; m e mg, enVlIonmen ,egIs a lOn, an 'wor pro ems as 00 suppy; envl- sClence~lser 0 eSI enla can Ie,·, th ff 'ts"Wh t' th' . t?A t' '.
ronmental control, materials and energy Jimmy Garter)" And the panel empha~~.,·, ? er e, ?r .u' .• a }~;,.e pOln,~ t~ lOr"
supply, and arms control and nuclear sizes::'the, r~sponsibility.ofthe engi~eer- ." IS ~he pomt. ActIon, actIOn, and ac. IOn.",

proliferation, The panel was chaired by to' be." alert to': ,consequences' of' his~~.:: cR~~~~~~.:~·.~~:~~~~~Le~§!:'lf~,~~~~~~~~,.".",
Dr. LewisM.Branscomb Vicepresident technolOgical contributions.': Indeed, it'·::" ,,:)~.~?~', :~':"":·.i':::;'<'·:~"':~-";~·'~;:;.~'~'::}',::',.l~::'~,:-::'-"',·'t,\:':·

and chief scientist of IBM and former ... says,':'fallure of the world's technical.' , Antimalarial research ">ii.
director of the National Bureau of sta,n~:'~:' c.ommunityto commit itself' and t? .in~~· , .. , . .. :'. I ":'," ''';~,".", ... ,.,' h''''t- :i:J::':A:Lji.:i';~;~4:\:
dards. '. .. ... '. '. . . . ". Slston "development of needed poliCies. proposa SSOlJg. . ICS:,:\·F',:::/.•,:
~e report, according to the panel,·"is ,,' '.' . and cooperative .activ!t,ies. could ·"·,.',,::·;':.L,';~:,.':':: ".. '...·..... ::~J'~~',:·..<;~,::T~c~~~{"s,S:~~,:},\~i;,::~;':
, not a viewof impending doom, but nei-;: make the pessimistic view -of doom~ -As part of itsimtiriialilria.I:drug dev:~'op~>'

ther is it a vie:w that justifies' compla~' sayers a self-fUlfilling prophecy.". ",:.. ment' program•.!h~~rmY:i~)ee~iIlg:.'r~~t
cenby or procrastination.~ather, it is a The panel thus urges creation of new'·'; &earchproposal~Jor synthes~~ of~ewait:~f;'

sobering View of a great ctfctllenge, to- problem-oriented institutions for scien- ' timalarial. agents. 'ProIJosal$.~i,:~hE(:Arm:i?:
gether with an assertion that the world. tific and policy research to proVide facts says, should be supportedby' a compellipg'Y .
can reach the goal of a better ,life 'forall' and analysis enabling "anticipatory d~- chemical; 'biochemical.:··/ bio,~og~c'3;I,"/.q~;;,

humankind, if· it, can chart. a prudent cisions" and contingency planning be- pharmacologicarra~i()nale..grop~~s'tl:ia~;?
course through troubled times." Suc- fore hazards become critical. Such in-. request support·:for,·basi~~·"c.~~ID:ica~;~,e'~;;·

:,cess,the panel'adds, will depend not on stitutions,· together .with' scientific so.: ' search, llot:-rel~te&:.to .the;·~antini~a.-ri*r;~,':

' a single dramatic effort or institutional cieties, internati<mal scientific unions; program, it notes.,'.WW ,not be.~uPP?~.t~d:i.§(,',:
invention; but rather' on "a long se-' and academic institutions, will have to" " Proposals 'should, ilicl\idfa title' lJage{;tt
quence of small, correct' decisions," learn to dearcredibly and as rigorously" organizational andadrninistiative iIlfor.~:::;

. with science and technology, as "nec- as possible with incomplete informati0r:l mation; abudget sheet;' a techni~aIpre.(.:;:

essary agents" in making thesedeci- and problems "so riddled wit~ uncer~<:' i' sentation, including'methods of appr()ach~\,
sians and in carrying them out. tainties that hypothetical situations must'. resumes ,for key' personnel;'~mdade;;~.,__:

Muchof the scientific knowledge and be modeled as the basis for pUblic de~ .' . scription of facilities. The A:-rmy silYS that""
technological tools for improVing living' cisions."'<'~.' proposals' rna)'. be writ~el:l:,tocov~r r.e;:,:>
conditions worldwideare already avail- '. And it is urgent that scientists learn to' search.fo~"rnore.than '.ori.e,year,but·thar·/·
able, th~report notes" but their appli- communicate their conclusions relevant:',' cont:racts ~refunq.ed ,or(a"ye'arlf]jasis<~":'
cation is often frustrated by political, to policy making to the general public;:" Also, aU'proposals aresubj~<:tedto'pe~!,~

economic, and social constraint~,Sci- because "the 'public's sense of priorities" . review by a shid~ group'. ,.:'.:~~:<:~;<,>.:'c.:;~;"<,::;'·::;;f

entificand technical skills must be much and values limitsthe decision optionsof ..'" Prop6.~alssliouldinclude a~:.. origina~'" .
belter distributed globally to deal with its ieaders:' the panel points out. "The and two copiesand' shoul~ be sent to:\
world problems, for example. And many public must understand the alternatives CommimdIng Gemiral, U:.S.ArmYJ\1edi-'__::
uses of science and technology con- before it is as~ed to forego a'near-term. cal ~esearch8iDe~elopment G?mI!1and,',
tribute short-term benefits, but do so at benefit" for the sake of later gain or' Attn:·' SGRD-SSL;. Washington, D.C:·
the expense of future resilience- safety, Branscomb stresses. "In the 20314~ Inquiries 'on technical,matters' can:':'
"leaving an ominou.s·Iegacy for future past, the scientific community has' be sent' to:,Division 'of Medicinal qhem-':
generations." sometimes taken an elitist view of its istry; Walter Reed A.rIllY Institute of Re~:

Never:theless, the panel's recom- role." se'arch,Walte! Reed Army Medical C.en-'·
tei, Washington, D.C. 20012. . 0
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,~Editorial
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~Ta~di~~ our research and developm~t;eff()rt

The.scieafltic community,iimongother groups,· hasbeen'a IrtrgelYlJnresisting
~witn<oss t9the dectlne ln research and d",v",loptT\ent in the United States over
the pastdecade, Them have been sporadic protests, of course but most of
these were-weaktystructured-andsbort-t ived. This lonq-temvdectineln'R&.D,
however, represents a potentially serious problem that needs mom than just
casualatterition bybbththesCieritlficcommunity and Industryatlarpe.

The l,I,S,/esearch and-development ",ffpr;t is.a prin-Jary. factor in this ",.tisn's
apilityt0cStT\pete sUcces~fullyinfhewotldrnarket ptacerltls-eeradvanees
in electronics, rnatertats. agriculture, chemicals and pharmaceuticals. and
mediclne. just to name" few. that have-allowed the U.S. toachieve a position

.ot economic andtechnoloqical leadership ln the. world today-but we are
throwing that lead away. Whil", other countries sre increasinq their investment
in~.esearch.and.developrnent, w'" ,,,re,letting'-Dllrsdecrease,,andour,abi1ity

.to createeconorntcqrowth.ano jObsis:d",creasingaiongwlth it.
With the increasing cost andIevelsofforeiqnei! 'imports, our need toexport.

goods and seryices to maintain a balance of tr~de has increased drastically..
And the exportable products -comepnmarllyfrem'the high;te()hnologyarena
served by research and development. It is this same high-t",,,,hnologyw,,,na,
by fhe way, that offers the best opportunity of gen",rating new jobs and reducing
the unemployment that is presently such a major problem In the United States.
Th'" federatqovemmentcan g",nerate a lot ofjobs, but these have a disturbing
tendency to be nonpr09ustivo/ most of the time.

There is considerable hope thatthe incoming Carter Administration will help
[",verse some of the decline in federal impact on R&D, but in themeantime,
we have evidence of another government move that goes in the oppositedl
rectton. The Internal Revenue Servicehas issued a new regulation, to irnple
menUh", new tax reform(?)laws, that could particularly affect the'U.$. chemical
incjustry?ncj.ch",mical.employm"'nt

These proposed changes In section 86 ~ of the Internal Revenue Code are
'direoted,p,imarily at ","ultimatlon,?1 corporations with.,substanti?l·forelgn ,sales,
Underthis regul"tion,a portio~.ofdomestic R&D related to for"'ign sales will
no long",r be.a tax-deductible expense. This loss of a tax deduction for a part
of res",arch ahd?evelopment expenditures means that the overall cost of doing
research willincrease. And that me?nS less R&D will be performed and a loss
in present and potential employm",nl'in that sameH&D sector~andin the .in
dustri",s that rely on that sector for new products. A couple of companies have
indicated that thisn",w r",gulation will add about 30% to the cost of research
ancj development.

We()a~expect,naturally,fl;l8tUleta:>< laWye~sV{i11 figure opt s0n-JeISpphplE>s
in the new regulation to reduce or eliminate its iull'impact 01; $ome companies,
but Ihat's not a very goo(J.solutlon10 the overall probl"'m. We .need a regulatory
tax structure that will foster technological innovation and R&D, not one that
forces us to took for loopholesjust 10 maintain It It has be",npointed out by
some 'economists and manpower spHcialists,that·we will have 'to create 'some
l5million to 20'llillionnew ejobsover the next·decade to ,solve 'our unem~

ployment probl",m and achieve satisfactory economic growth.
TechnOlogical innovation.provide~. the products for domestic and international

growth and ilis that.growthwhich will provldJ; new jobs and economic stability
in the future. If we mduce our technological competence by instituting coun
terproductive tax regulations, the future costs are going to be a darn slght.bigger
than the current tax revenues. And guess who will pay th", dlff",rence!

AIb:ertF, Plant'

C&EN edilorials reprf,~nl only the lIiew5 01 ihe author and a,m at iniliating inieUigenl dillcuss(6il:
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The handicap of the legalistic approach

C&EN editorials represent only the views 01 the auihor al'ld aim allnltiating Intelligent discussion.

Philip J, Mause, Washington, D.C., counsel for the Environmental Defense Fund,
had this to say at last month's meeting of the American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science in Deriver. It is excerpted verbatim irom a paper in which
he generally supported a proposal for an independent energy information authority
within the federal government.

I think our society is unique in its domination by lawYers, and I think this domin~tion has some '
relevance to the,way we view the future. De Tocqueville noticed this dominationmore than
a huncred years ago, FOr better or lor worse, lawyers and people trained in the law permeate
(unkind observers might say "infest") our political system and policy-making at every level
of the government." , ,

lndeed, we have a tendency in America to resolve any'important issue that confronts our
society by having a trial or quasi-trial. It is remarkable that the "sciencecourt'tproposals
seem to follow this pattem faithfully. It Is only wherrone1lJlens one's mind and questions the
propriety of resolving disputes about the level and design of electric rates, the siting of nuclear
reactors, the definition of peanut butter, and effluent standards for chemicals in trials and
trial-like proceedings that" the peculiar bias of our system toward litigation becomes \
clear. " '

I sometlrnes wonder how I would explain to an economist from the planet Mars Why it is
necessary to have a tr,ial'to determine whether eleotricrates should be based on marginal
or average COsts. Unfortunately, it would not be honest to dodge the question with humorous
references to our Anglo-Saxon heritage-I have had more difficulty explaining our fixation
with trials to English economists than I have in my worst nightmares about conversations
with Martians. ' ,

Because faels-however developed-will be filtered through a system of decision-rnaking
which resembles our legal system, it is important to understand the special limitations on
that system's ability for dealing with facts. The legal system has developed'a peculiar and
often useful methodology for dealing with questions of fact. It has evolved complex rules for,
making factual determinations about past events, but has never been particularly adept at
dealing with the future. ' , '

Our society's approach to violent crime illustrates this dichotomy. While our legal system.
.has evolved a complexset of procedures for determining the guilt or innocence of a suspect
(a past fact), our process for determining which of a number of possible remedies are ap
propriate (proooticin, parole, confinement in a variety of institutions, execution, etc.) is,
laughable.:"",·, ", .." '

, Once having determined what has happened in the past, we find ourselves incapable of' "
dealing with its future significance. It is not hard to find analogies tothis asymmetrical precision ' ' '
in dealing with the past and total failure to deal with the future in the areas of antitrust law,
securities law, and family law. ' . , . '" ,'. ," ',", . "

The fact is thatlaWyers look at facts very,differently from sclentlsts-e-and our policy for- .
mation process tends to favorthe approach adopted by lawyers. Although the future can only'

, ,bejntelli~ently discussed in terms of probabilities, laWyerscontinue to use burdens of proof-i-a
concept which may not be very useful in dealing with an uncertain future, Thus,on top of all

" the inherent difficulties of dealing with the future-we have the application of analytical
prlnciples Which make sense only in looking at the past. ' . """ 0



Andrejs Baidi~s

Opportunity knocking?

SIR: The handicap of the legalistic approach In
the Mar~h 7 issue of C&EN was avery appro
priate comment for the,Editor's Page. It Is time
that we face the fact that our laws are made by
lawyers for lawyers wlth the consent of lawyers.
It has gone So far that If a medical 'doctor pro
nounces a man dead, a judge can reverse his
decision.

With our lives more and more regulated by
laws. we need to examine the legal system to
see if a new and better system needs to be de
vised. The present system is incapable of
dealing with the future.
Wilmington, Del.

and competent government officials and legis~

lators to set policies, but we cannot afford to
subject every decision to a legal review. In
summary, a legalistic solution (a court trial) Is
undesirable and costly to society and is only
justified when a highly undesiralJle.situation
cannot be corrected by simpler procedures.
Knoxville, Tenn. ' Paul A~ Haas

Paul R. Harris

SIR: I for one do not agree that the "legalistic
approach" Is a "handicap" as Mr. Mause says
In the Editor's Page of the March 7 issue. Our
"adversary" system of settling disputes and
making policy allows decision making to be
made wlth as much information being brought
forth as any method yet devised. -

Meuse uses as his main argument that this
system works for determination orpast events
but is not "particularly adept" at dealing with the
future. I ask: What approach Is better? I think
simply that with any policy-making approach It
would be far more difficult to deal with the future
than to determine the past.

Mause says, "The fact is that lawyers look at
facts very differently from scientists." I disagree.
I think good lawyers and good scientists will look
at facts in pretty much the same way, The dif
ferences among them are more In their ration
allty and bias than In their scientific or legal
training. .

I think the real problem here is the notion
among many "advocates" and "liberals" that
"An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure." Or "It is better to do something about our SIR: There are 114 departments of chemical
problems now than to react to 'them later." engineering in the U.S., and today virtually every
Anyone familiar with feedback and feedfotwerd - __.one of them is seeking at least·one'new-faculty-
control knows the fallacy here. You must know member. Most of these opportunities are for
far more about~ black 'box to use feedforWard junior-level faculty, but such ,people just are not
control (prevention) than to use feedback control being produced from our graduate schools' In
(cure). I think that In most cases it is far better nearly sufficient numbers to meet this need.
to let a potential social problem develop a bit so Young Ph.De-level professionals with a' few
that it can be defined (using an adversary ap-- years.ot.expenence In-industry, w()uld-be·ideal-~------
proach) and then make policy, than to try to an- candidates for these opportunities that now exist
tlclpate and define the problem before It devel- In such unprecedented numbers. Unfortunately,
ops and institute policies before the problem the mode of operation In Industry11s such that
even appears. Most social probtemstake a n31~ excellent Individuals may have already built
atlvely "long" time to develop. ."outstandingreputationsfor themselves andmay
Lubbock. Tex.

things Within their.companies.,M:d yet~ these
SIR: Mr. Maus~ .gives __~~ .!'5cellent descrlp~~!?!L., __~*aordinarlly_a~LQllJSliylclualsJhQugh.alr.ea.c4t- _
of one limitation of the legalistic approach to famous within the walls of their corporations,
problems. A related limitation Is that a large may be virtually unknown in the broader pro-
number of similar trials (suits) resulting from a fessional community. One of 1hegreatest dif~

common problem do not provide the best (or tlcultles of academic, department heads Is In
even a good) answer to the problem. This Iimi- identifying these scientifically very able men and
tatlon Is easily apparent for the legalistic ap- women In industry so that they might be_made
proach of awarding financial payment for eut- aware of ecedemrc opportunit.ies as:'; they
faring or permanent injury. The costs of the trials arise.
and awards are diffused to everyone as higher Have you ever wondered why professors re-
prices on higher-insurance paYI'1l8flts-without any calve such a large share Qf. the liatiOital-awartls---
direct effect on.eliminating the problem. Large of professional societies? Are professors really
'awards for medical malpractice suits do not responsible for such a large share of the most
eliminate the causes of Incompetent medical Important work In pure and applied chemistry?
services. Large awards for automobile accident Surely this relative dominance In professional
suits do not inhibit drunk drivers, repair defective recognition is justanother artifact of this same
cars, or stop near-bllnd or otherwise bandl- barrier on the professional fame ofan individual
capped drivers. that exists at the walls of the corporation. True,

We-needto recognize that the legallsticap- some few professionals in industry have over-
proach is inefficient, expensive, and nonprc- come this barrier, or-perhaps it was quantum
ductive for many situations to which we clITently tunneling, but their numbers are a mere fraction
apply il. Many decisions involving the'environ· of the exceptionally competent technical people
ment and economics require choices between in industry.
undesirable possibilities-there are no choices Will -all of you ouistanding chemical engi-
available without major disadvantages. We need neers, chemists. blochemlsis, and microblolo-
all the information available, public participation, Continuecf on page 54

The legalistic approach
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Max Tishler: worried over research's future
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"Serious possibifity of becoming

a hostage of government"

useful," he ten; 'his' students. "It can do
things and serve society,"

After such a busy, successful career,
capped with many honors, Tisbler might
be expected to take a sanguine view of
affairs. Vet he does not. Max Tishler is a
worried man. 0

In his Gold Medal acceptance speech at
the AIC annual meeting in New Orleans
last month (C&EN, March 28, page 5)
Tishler expressed his distress at the new
and hostile pressures bearing down on
basic research. "This is anti-intellectu
alism hostility," he said, "the ugly senti
ment that frequently surfaced in the late
'60's and that is still with us in many la-
tent forms." .
. Tishler is no blind apologist for science.
In 1969,as Priestley Medalist, he took the
unpopular position that the federal
funding slowdown-then just begin
ning-would be good discipline for a
self-indulgent and inefficient scientific
community. In 1963, he echoed Clemen-
ceau, saying, "The future control over the

retirement in 1970, 'I'ishlerwas oinstru-power of science is too important to en
mental in the discovery of dozens of new trust to scientists . ~ .. Science demands
drugsand in the development of practical a high price in energy and time for a sci
production processes for many others. He entist, and, because. of the limitations of
helped. achieve a practical large-scale the human mind, imposes a narrowness
synthesis of vitamin K h for example, as on all but a few."
well as vitamin A, vitemin.Cc and__ribo-_ -c-Yet -he-is concerned--that modern
flavin. He also developed a synthesis for science is facing an ancient challenge:
aulfaquinozaline, a long-acting drug ef- "For the rust time in this country, pure
fective against the poultry disease coc- research faces the serious possibility of
cidiosis. becoming, at least in part, a hostage of

During World War Il, Tishler led a . government and a servant of political
team of microbiologists, chemists, and power." A clear example, he said, is seen
chemical engineers in developing mass- in the controversy over recombinant DNA
prog.!1~_tion processes for penicillin G 'and research "Society no.longez accepts one - I I
streptomycin. Largely as a result of these of the basic precepts on which research ...
efforts, Merck was able to fulfill its com- is based, namely: The pursuit of knowl
mitments to produce penicillin in quan- edge is justified wherever it may take us,
tities sufficient for wartime. no matter how prepared or unprepared

Following the first synthesis of corti- the world may be to cope with the truth
sane by a Merck chemist in 1948, Tishler scientists set before it."
directed development of a large-scale Legislation to limit the kinds of re
production process for the compound, a combinant DNA research that may be
process involving chemistry of a sophis- carried out already has been adopted in
tication thenunknown toindustry:-'Other-a!l[bridge and 18 pending m -Congress,
developments under his direction have Tishler pointed out. "The cleavage of
included new drugs for the treatment of scientists themselves on these issues has
heart disease, hypertension, rheumatoid bewildered and frightened the public," he
arthritis, and other inflammatory dis- said.
eases, mental depression, and infectious "We, as.scientists, must act with wis-
diseases. dom and restraint," Tishler concluded.

In 1970, Tishler left Merck to become "As the decibels increase, the voices of
professor of chemistry at Wesleyan Uni- reason are the first to be drowned out. ...
versity in Middletown, Conn. In 1975, he It is the right of society to know what the
became emeritus professor there. One consequences, of research can be, and
attraction of Wesleyan may well have demand appropriate safeguards ... (yet)
been the hothouse next to the chemistry we must convince society, by words and
lab-Tishler is an avid horticulturist. But actions, that our interests and society's
thecollege life also gives him a chance to interest are the same."
do research and to teach. "Chemistryis Mitch Waldrop,C&EN Washington

This year's recipient of the Gold Medal of]
the American Institute of Chemists is Dr. Q

Max Tishler, a man of immense energy ~
(reputedly due to his passion for jelly- ill
beans) and impressive accomplishments. ;:g
Now emeritus professor of sciences at
Wesleyan University, he was for 33 years
a research chemist at Merck & Co., where
he produced more than 100patents in the
fields of vitamins, steroids, antibiotics,
and sulfonamides, He is a member of the
National Academy of Sciences, a past
president of the American Chemical So
ciety, and in 1970 was .the recipient of
ACS's Priestley Medal.

The AlC Gold Medal has been awarded
yearly since 1926 to "stimulate and rec
ognize service to the science of chemistry
or the profession of chemist or chemical
engineer." Tishler's owngoalshave been
more specific:He wants to help relievethe
sufferings of the sick.

Often workinglate into the night-then
being first to arrive at the lab in the
morning-he baspursued his goal with an
intensity that has been the despair of
colleagues more used to a. nine-to-five
schedule. His dreams of easing pain and
anguish are fired by the memory of 1918,
when as a 12-year-old he delivered pre
scriptions for a Boston pharmacy during

_ the great flu epidemic. The sufferings he
saw then, he says, have had a lasting im
pact.

Working his way through school in an
other drugstore job, Tishler eventually
became a registered pharmacist. Even
today he proudly carries a copy of his li
cense in his wallet.

I After a brief flirE'tion with poetry, h..,
graduated magna cum laude from Tufts
University in 1928, with a' degree in
chemistry and plans for Harvard medical
school. Chemistry proved too compelling,
however, and in 1934 he obtained his
Ph.D. under Dr. E. P. Kohler. Three years
later, Tishler, by then an· instructor at
Harvard, was persuaded by the late
George W. Merck to join Merck Labora-

_~~_---tol-ies._·____ .--~----- .
In those days the idea of industrial

work was somewhat distasteful to chem
ists interested in basic research, Tishler
recalls. A good university was the place to
be. But Tishler was impressed by the
fundamental work that Merck was doing
at the time on vitamin B,. And besides, he
says, "It was the depths of the depression,
and most of my colleagues at Harvard
thought I was lucky to get the job."

In 1937 Tishler joined a research staff
of 100; by 1969, when he was elected se
nior vice president for research and de
velopment, he was in charge of a staff of
2300.In his 33 years with Merck before his
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Yet electroplating does not work on
silicon either. So the researchers used
wet-chemistry techniques to deposit
nickel or titanium on the floor as a seed
layer for zinc to stickro during electro
plating, Growingzinc ina uniform mail
nerso thatthere were not small moun
tains of zinc in,some places 'and none'
elsewhererequired laborious trial and
error by fiddling with temperatures,
electric' current and concentrations' of
chemicals.'"Lookingback,I'm surprised
itrook only a year," Simon remarks;

After the scientists had a prototype
working, they began to talk to potential
customers; These discussions triggered a
radical revamping of the battery. The ini-

used a plasma to etch the delicate honey- production of th~se"iSiIfKh~cf~actions
comb structure, from wafers ,of silicon," ' ,'Qfc\nt~per, AA~batt~r)T':;;' K~upenkin
cov~redin silicondi0.x"ide. Thenrhey. ,1'sa,Y~:~:In'steadtheyare-targeting more
grew silicon ~ioxide,on the bare silico~" sp~cialized applications, such as sensors
walls of,the pores in furnaces' heat~d to dropped from military aircraft that may
l;OOOdegrees Celsius andsuffused with have to use their radio transmitters just
oxygcrrPinallyrhey coatedtheeIltire once ortwice in their lifetimes, to signal
honeycomb with fluorocarbon; , ',._, the presence of intruders, for instance,

The-researchers developed their first ortoxin.s or radi:a~ion. "If the sensor sees
redesigned samples in October 2005. nothing interesting, it has nothing to
One of the great advantages of the sys- transmit, but if it does, it needs a lot of
tern is that it-now helps the team avoid power," Krupenkinexplains. Alterna
having to laboriously find the exact con- tively, devices monitoring environmen
ditions required to grow a uniform an- tal changecould use th~t e:x:tra)uice to
ode layer amid a forest of nanopillars transmit over larger distancesjthereby
every time it wants to tryout anew an- cutting down on the number of.~~nsors
ode-cathode combination. Instead the needed. Emergency reserve' batteries

A nanomerribrane separated the electrolyte
from the electrodes in a later battery design.

From RollingS'all to Complete Wetting: The Dynami~ Tunirigof Liquids o_nNanbsti'-~ctur'ed
'Surfaces. T.N.Krupenkin,J. A.Taylor, T.M.Schneider andS. Yang inLimgmuir; Vol.20,
pages 3824-3827; May11, 2004.

A film about one phase of development of the nanobattery is availabl~,at www.mphasetech.

com/video/mphase.~ov .' '..... ;; .. '",.' ..... :-c·

ANevel Battery Architecture Based on SuperhydrophoblcNano,structured Matetil:ils.
v. A~ Lifton and S. Simon. www.mphasetech.com/nanobattery_architecture.pdf

tial 'design 'was'a sandwich, with the
cathode on top, the zinc chloride electro
lyte solution in the middle, the nanograss
under it and rhe anode on the bottom.
Officials arrheU.S. Army Research Lab
oratory in Adelphi, Md., expressed con
cern about how constant contact be
tween the electrolyte and any electrode
could result in unwanted chemical reac
tions. After the redesign, electrolyte now
rests on top, the anode and cathode com
pounds occupy physically separated
patches on the bottom, and a nanosili
con barrier is suspended in between,
which, when activated, enables the elec
trolyte to penetrate and immerse the
electrodes.

The team originally usednanopillars
to separate the electrolyte from the an
ode because the pillar took up the least
amount.of space, allowing.moresurface
area for chemical reactions between
those electrodes. But the difficulty of
manufacturing the nanopillar battery
design prompted researchers instead to
develop ananohoneycomb membrane to
isolate the electrolyte from the electrodes.
Creation of the electrowetting rnem
\~)fane, with pores 20 micron~ across and
\hin, fragile walls 600 nanometers wide,
\~Balso a challenge-First the scientists
.
\ .

\\sciarn.ccirtl

sdentists can simply lie the electrode
patches down on otherwise 'featureless
surfaces.' At the Same time, 'the expefi
ence they gained in electroplating should
make creating the patches far easier, -Si
man notes. Bell Labs and mPhaseare
currently ,collaborating With, Rutgers:
University on incorporating the kind, 9f
lithium-based battery chemistries found
in digital cameras and cellular phones.

The nanobattery might also allow for
a,more environmentally friendly power
source that includes compounds that can
entomb the electrolyte. "That would
keep it-from ieachinginto the groundor,
if soldiers got shot, would keepthe bar
tery from leaking all over them," Kru
penkinsays.Plastic nanostructures
might also be used in place of employing
silicon.Simon adds, potentially paving
the wayfor flexible nanobatteries.

The scientistsare not seeking to re
place disposable batteries, since mass

MORE TO EXPLORE

might also be incorporated inio medical
implants, cell phones or radio-transmit
ting pet collars.

Thetearn has considered a recharge
able version of their device. A pulse of
current could run through a depleted
nanobattery.: causing, the surface on
which the electrol!'terests to heat. That
could evaporate a tinylam of the liquid,
forcing the droplet to jump up back .on
top of the nanostructure-. "In principle,
it's possible, In practice, it's really far
?~t," Krupenkin~~utions. For instance,
mPhase expects to get product samples
to potential first adopters in two to three
years. A nanobattery would demonstrate
how power sources are finally beginning
'to keep pace with the revolution, in min
iaturization that has driven the rest of
the electronics industry for decades. i!fi.1

Charles Q. Cboi is afrequent
contributor to Scientific American.
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Patents on qNA have notcaused the severe disruption ofbiomedical research

,"\

By qary Stix,

here is a gene in your body's cells that plays akey role in early spinal cord devel
opment. It belongs to Harvard University. Another gene makes the protein that
the hepatitis, A virus uses to attach to cells; the U.S. Department of Health and
. ......• I . . ... . . .. . .

• , Human Services holds the patent on that. Incyte Corporation, based in Wil-
rnidJ'cm, Del., has patented the gene of a receptor for histamine, the compound released'
by cells during the hay fever season. About half of all the genes known to be involved in
cancer are patented,

Human cells carry nearly 24,000 genes that constitute the blueprint for the 100 tril
lion cells of our body, As of the middle of last year, the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
had issued patents to corporations, universities, government agencies and nonprofit
groups for nearly: 20 percent of the human genome. To be more precise, 4,382 of the
23,688 genes stored in the National Center for BiotechnologyInformation's database are
tagged with at least one patent, according to a study published in the October 14, 2005,
Science by Fiona Murray and Kyle1. Jensen of the Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy. Incytealone 'Owns nearly 10 percent of all human genes.

The survey of the gene database confirmed that the patenting oflife is today well es
tablished. Yet it still strikes a lot of people as bizarre, unnatural and worrisome. "How
can you patent my genes?" is often the first question that comes up. How can someone
own property rights on a type of mouse or fish when nature, not humans, "invented" its
genes? What happens to the openness of scientific research if half of all known cancer
genes are patented? Does that mean that researchers must spend more time fighting in
the courts thanlookingfor a cure?

Ethicists, judges, scientists, and patent examiners continue to immerse themselves in
these debates, which will only grow more acute in a new era of personalized medicine
and of genomics and proteomics research that examines the activities of many different
genes or proteins at the same time. Doctors will rely increasingly on patented tests that
let clinicians match genetically profiled patients with the best drugs. Investigators are
already assessing the functioning of whole genomes. Potentially, many of the biological
molecules deployed in these complex studies could come burdened with licensing stipula
tionsthat would prevent researchleading to new therapies or that would fuel the nation's
already robust health care inflation.

Anything under the Sun
THE QUESTION of "who owns life" has been asked before.Butthe M.LT. researchers'
taking stock of the intersection of intellectual propeJ;ty and molecular biology came fit
tingly at the 25th anniversary of.a landmarkdecision by the U.S. Supreme Courtthat
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held that living things are patentable-as long as they incor
porate human.intervention-inessence, that theyare "made"
by humans.

Ananda M .. Chakrabarty; a General Elecrric engineer,
filed for a patent in 1972 on a single strain of a Pseudomonas
bacterium that could break down oil slicks more efficiently
than if a bioremediation specialist deployed multiple strains
for the task. Chakrabarty did not create his strain by what is
usually meant bygenetic engineering-in fact, recombinant
DNA splicing methods were not invented until the year of his
filing. Instead he tinkered with thebacterium in a more clas
sical way and coaxed it to accept plasmids (rings of DNA)
from other strains with the desired properties.The patent of
fice rejected Chakrabarty's application, saying thatr'products
of nature" that are "live organisms" cannot be patented.

Bythe time th~ Supreme Court decided to hear the appeal
of the case in 1980, the landscape of molecular biology was
changing radically. The splicingof DNA from one organism
to another had become commonplace. A new firm called Am
gen had formed that year to take advantage of the nascent
technology of cutting and pasting DNA. A paper had just ap
peared detailing howrecombinant methods had been used to
synthesize interferon. Stanley Cohen and Herbert Boyer re
ceived a patent on a key technology for manipulating DNA.
Technological boosterism was in the air. Congress passed the
Bayh-Dole Act, which allows universities to engage in pxclu
sive licensing agreements for technology they~avepatented.
The Stevenson-Wydler Act let the National Institutes of

. Health and other federal agencies do the same.
The Supreme Court justices received friend-of-the-court

briefs arguing both for and against granting the claims in the
Chakrabarty patent. Groups ranging from Genentech to the
Regents of the University of California urged that the patent
application be granted, citing benefits for pharmaceutical devel
opment, environmental remediation andnew sources of energy,
to name a few. The Peoples Business Commission, co-directed
by activist jeremy Rifkin, decried the commodification of life
and described environmental disasters in the offing.

i'.'-,,~;La·st:.ye'~rrn:ark~d.the:gSth.~.n~',i.vers_~'r~"9'f'§~'e,'I,:a,l1,d'~-~-r~
, ,,_Four~'deqi~i9r·th~J9P~n,e~afl()9,~*~t~~~g~,~~~tigg,g:~,

. both DNA and even whole organisms.
• Nearly one fifth olthe nearly 24,000 genes inth"hu~an
:'geno~.7,~,~vepn7,qr''r(lf~""patents.'9nJ~~.~ .. ,.~..1,ry),o..sr,s,p
p~rce,!1~,~f,kpQwn.ca,~cer~ene,;;,.hay~,~~~,.~n ~~~'~,~t_e4;:

• Overall the feared blocking.ofbasic research by ~wnership

of both gene-based tools and critical knowledge has not

': Yeto.ccurr~~.·but--it.,~ti,l!.co~l,dma.t~riCiliz~_as~~,n()rY1,ic
andprotedTk~iscoveri,esare'c~,rnm~r"ci._9Iiz~~:-:,:-.': __ :'---", --

• Inthe U.S., ethical issues about patenting life have been
largely,igr:\ored'in enacting legal decisions and.policy, ,
buttheyare.stili,a__ c()nslder at,ion)n El.Irop,e.;an~:~~ Qa~a~
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In the majority opinion, :ChiefJustice Warren Burger waved'
away the objections to patenting life as irrelevant, saying that

-- "anything under the sun that is- made by man" could be pat
ented. The only question for the court was whether the bacte
rium was a '''product of nature" or a human invention, -"Ein
stein could not patent his celebrated law that E7'" me2; nor could
Newtonhave patented the law ofgravity," 'the opinion ac
knowledged. But as a "product of human ingenuity," Chakra
barty'sengineered bacterium was different. Dismissing Rifkin's
"gruesome parade of horribles," the court suggested that it was
incapable of standing in the way of progress. "The large amount
of research that has alreadyoccurred when no researcher had
sure knowledge thatpatent protection would be available sug-
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1988 '
HarvardUniveps:ityget,s a patent for the
OncoMouse,'arodentwith a gene inserted that
predisposes it to cancer, -

~996

Both public- and private-sector"scientlsts
(ro,malloverth-~_w~rld Involvedin DNA
sE!_9u~ndn gpass8;resolutio,n0 th e
BermudaR~leS~~h~t; s~~t:e~th,a,t "all
~uman genomic ,sequenceinforrnati?n,
generated'byce~tersf~naed'forlarge
scalehuman sequencing,sho,Uld be
freely available and lri'the public domain;'

Humanchromosomes

1990
The HUITIcln Genome Project
isJaunched

An a,n-da-ehakrabarty

1980
TheSupreme Court
rules that Ananda
Chakrabarty's
bacterium is not a

"product of nature"
and so can be

patented; other_
livingthirygsi"
"mad~by'man"
are deciared
patentable as well

Congre~spas~e5the,Bay~-Dole Act
(the Patent and Trademark Laws
AITl endment] ,which allows universities
to entsr lnto e~clusive; ,Ucensing for

,their irtellectualproperty

!!!!f1!!fJ!lf!!!!II!l!I('fI""'JI';'f!/!/1/1I'. M, ,0.."", > ,ui'''''''w",," w' .1...",,,, ' ;,,,~ft"f/./fI'~'!fI!IIIc,,,,, """"",,, "fJ'ff!!f1"f1."!!!'=W'!!!fI.!!JJllfll'!f/.f!I!liff.fjf1fJJ'f!lll'!!!!!!,!r;m'!!@lJl!!f1J'1lllff!!!!f1,o. .J.,,l~lf!lf!I!!pJJJJJJ.!'f!!!JJt!I'_i'.J. ",0, ,1,L,\l,~I!!I!I!fI!1',

tualproperty, Noncommercialresearch, intheir view,receives
an exemption. Yet. 2002 case decided by the .CAFC-Madey
v.euke7'disabllsed universities and other nonprofit institu
tionsof any notion ofspecial' statu's: The court decided that
1l0ncoITlmerciairesearchfurthers the "legitimate business ob
je~tives", o'fa university, and so both research toolsa~dmate- .
rials, which-would include DNA, ,do not meritan exemption.
(An exemption does exist for research that is specific to prepar
ing an application to file for a newdrug.)
~ Patent holders generally have little interest in beating down
'~ab doors to trackdo~n infringers. In the wakeofthe Madey
• ". decision, the levelofnotification from patent owners has picked

up a bit, according tothe NAS survey, but this 'increase.hasnot
caused-majordisruption. Agrowing awareness of the absence

. of an exemption, however, could lead to a more restrictive rc
search environment.which iswhytheNAs panel recommended
that Congress 'put inplace astatutoryresearchexemption.

Majorintellectual-property hnrdles may begin to appear as
genomics and proteomics-;fieldsin which manygenes or pro
reins are studied together-ereach maturation, "The burden on
the mvestigator to obtai~ rights"tot~e intelkc,tual property
cov~riI1gthese?enes or proteins could become insupportable,
dependingon how broadthe scope of claims is arid how patent
holders respond to potential infringers," the NAS panel
remarked.

Genoinicsand,prote6ri'li6s'afe6~ly starting tobear fruit in
the form of medical diagnostics and drugs. "You really get
o",nershipissu~sc0111ing uP¥lhen thingsgetcloser to market,"
saysBar9~)ia~~Caulfield,general counsel forAffymetrix, the
g"ne-chipc~mpanythat has opposed DNA patenting because
.itcotrld.impederesearch wirh itsproducts.

Alteady,Caulfield says, examples of patents with a very
br-?ad',~c9P,e burden-both industr'yandacademia.?enetic
Technologies Ltd .. , an Australian company, holds patents that
it is,using to seek licensing ,arrangements from~:?t,~·cortlpa:.
nies and universities that conduct research'op,t'henoncoding
portion of the genome. The breadth of its patents-vcovering

methods of obtaining informationfrom the approximately 95
percent of the' genome 'that is sometimes erroneously called
junkDNA-would make mostscientistsrub their eyes.iGe
netic Technologies. however, has already enteredinto licens
ing arrangementswith the likes of u.S. biotechnology giant
Genzyme and Applera, the 'parent of Celera and. Applied
Biosystems.

Keeping the Ordre PUblic
U .-5'. ,p OL rc Y M A K Eas-and.co~rtshave,.ingeneral,taken a
no"holds"barredapproa~hto,th:e,c~mmercialization of new
biotechnologies. Though often debated by government advi-
sorypanels, ethic~l, phiIosophi~aLand,socialquestions have -;;
seldom 'enter~d' into actual decision 'making about whether to' ~
extend patent protection to living things. In Chakrabarty, the 1
Supreme Court justified its decision.iripatt.iby quoting the , ,~ ,

statement of. t.. hefi.rst patent commissione,r; T.h,'omasJeffers"on,~
that "ingenuity should receivea liberalen<:ouragement.", ,~

One ofthe obvions questions raised by the Chakrabarty ~

decision was, Where doespatenting1ifestoIJ?Do~s,it~xtendto ~
creatures above the lowly Pseudomonas on the phylogenetic ~
tree? In 1988, eight years after. Chakrabarty, the patent office ~

issu~d No; 4:736,8?6,thepatentforthe Harvard OncoMouse, ~
which contained a genethatpredisposed the.animal to contract ,~ -g;
cancer, a-valuable aid in researching thedisease.The justifica- ~.~
tionfor granting the patent could betr~~ed directly to the rea- ~ ~
sorting of the Justicesin Chakrabarty: the addition of the onco- ~ ~
gene, meant that this Wasamouse "invented" byahuman. " ~:

Not every conntry has handled the issue of patenting high" '. ; ~

er:organismswith the sameutilitarianberitdemonstrated by ~,~

U.S. courts-and bureaucrats; Much morerecentlyCanada ~,~
reached an entirely~ifferentdecision about the smallmammal ~£

with the extra gene. On appeal, the Supreme Court of Canada ~ ~
rejected the Harvard Oncolvlouse p~te'nt.In2002'itdecided §;
thatthe designationvcornposition of matter"-c-inessence, an ~ ~

invented product that is eligible for patenting-c-should not ape ~ ~

plyro the,mouse.' "Thefact.that animal life forms have numcr- ~ ~
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1971
Cetus,the first biotech
nologq companq, opens
Its doers

1948
A~u'pr~rneCowtrulingheld that
sirnpIYt:0l11birl~ngbacteria does not
count as an (nvention, [Funk Brothers
SeedCompany v.KalaInoculant
Company)

1930
TheU.S~Congresspassesthe Plant

:Patent Act,which allows the patenting
of new plantvarieties that reproduce
asexually

being, it appe.ars that access to patents or-information inputs. l.'tJL~
into biomedical research rarelyimposes a significant. burden, .~"
foracademic biomedical.researchers," the report.concluded,

The number of patents actively being sought has also de
clined substantially. Patents referring to nucleic acids orclose
ly related. terms peaked at about 4,500-in2001, according to
a recent report iri,1)latureBiotechnology,:anddeclinedinfour
suhsequent years-c-a trend that-may result, in part, from the
patent-office's tightening of its utility requirement jseecox o»
opposite pager .

Some of the downturn mayrelate to the success of a de.
facto open-source movement in the.biomedical sciences, akin
to the one for iriformation technologies. In 1996 scientists.from
around the world in both the public and private sectors devised
whatarefefer,red to asthe Bermuda Rules.whicb specify tbat
allDNA sequence informationinvolved in the Human Genome
Project should be placed immediately into the public domain.
Data sharing was Iarer encouraged in other large-scale projects,
such as the Single Nucleotide Polymorphism Consortium,
which mapped genetic variation in the human genome. In some
cases, researchers have taken out patents defensively-to ensure
that no One else hoards the knowledge. Both companies and

publl.·chealthg.r.oup.sin.volv.ed w.iihdiscoverin.g andsequencing ·rr·..
the SARS virus are trying to form a "patent pool" to allow
nonexclusive licensing of-the SARS genome.

This embrace of the public domain torpedoed the idea of
building a business on public information. Both Celera Ge
nomics and Iucyte-c-two leaders inthe genomicsfield-c-re
structured-in rhe early yearsof the new centuryto. become drug
discovery companies. J"Craig Venter, who spearheaded the
private effort to sequence the 'human genome,,: leftCelera 'a/lld
turnedinto an open critic.i''History has proven thosegene pat
enrs-aren't worrh the paperthey were written on, and the only
ones who made-money off them were-the patent attorneys,"
Venter commented at- a 2003 conference.

A patent thicket that blocksbasic research has also failed
tomaterialize because academics tend not to respect intellec-

'dfitifi:(ied tIn'flext paae

---H-----------c--

<",- ...'-,
,'.., '

PATENTING LIFE: ACHRONOLOGY
, ',' .... <:',",'Y>":':':',::-:;",i\> ,,)

Thepatent 5y~t~ITlThb,?tJf':eo:urt~'andpatent
exa minerS~ha~at~,aY~:~rest,ledwith the
questionOfwhat)~'tr~I~:an invention (and
therefore deseryi.~'g'~ra:patent)and what

constit~t~_~,'~i,lJi~K~:~u;~:mPtt~•. expropriate
inun~lt:~:r:T;~t~r:~~~:~-~~,~L~aIlaw 0 r m~teria.1
fromthe"n~~~:~~~~ofJtl;.a reascnrcr rejecting
',anapplic'ation." ''''',' ,

1889 . _ .
Th~.:?:O'lT1rllissionerpfRaJ~nts,determines that .. "

.. :p~r~2~:~:'_E!ven artific:i"a(lg'b:~edones; are "products
:rJf:,'l:lat_up:~t~~nd,ther~f~n~:ineligible forpatent!ng.
,J:H~:_a~pncant inthj~,:Fa~,e_......£x.parte Latimer-had

tried to 'patentfi~¢I~ ~,eparated fromthe plant
andwas turn~d~o,Wfl: --

~

mere act ofusin~~-hai:jllformationin the.course of conducting
scientific re~earc.~ run,:therisk of infringement?

I;ll response,t~_sqrne.:.ofthe~e pressures.iin 2001 the U.S.
patent office,mad~'fjlpl:~ewguidelinesthat directed examiners
to lookfor "a spe~ips:a~d substanrial utility" in granting bio
technology patents.Tn.most othertechnological pursuits, the
requirement th~f~i:pate~.t beuseful is secondaryto criteria such
as whether an invention is truly new, be~ause most inventors
do not seek prote,ct~onf9r worthlessinventions. In the arena of
lIfe patents, the assessment ofan invention's us~fulnesshas
become a crucial filter to maintain a check on patent quality,
Designating a seq~,~;Ilc~:QfDNA simply as agene probe or chro
mosome marke~:i~,n?tenough,to.meetthe new rules.

These change,have had an effect. So far only a small num
ber of EST pate~tsh~Ye.been issued, according to the NAS. An
importantaffirrp~ti~~'9f the patent office's approach to weed
ing out useless andbv~.rly broad patents came in a decision, on
September 7, 2005, by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fed
eral Circuit (CAFS), which hears appeals of patent cases. The
court upheld the paterir.office's denial of Monsanto's applica
tion for a patentf?r~ye plant ESTs th~t were not tied to a

.~ given disease. The.p~te~tswould have amounted to "a hunting
-; license becausethe.claimed ESTs can be used only to gain fur-
~ therinformatiCJ~, ~bout;theunderlying,genes/',wrote federal
2 circuit chief judge p~ulMichel.
~ Data on theextentof afearedanticornmons.have just be-
~ , gun to.eJ:nergeiri,£ec~l1t,months. A survey 'pedonned as part
e ~ of an NAS report-rvkeaping the Benefits of Genomic and Pro
~ 7 teomicl\es~earch,';"r~l~,~se'd }nmid-Novemher2005-received
5 responses from 6~~-ran~omlyselectedinvestigatorsfrom uni-
d versities, government.laboratories .andindustry.about the ef-
~ feet of life patents on genomics.proteomicsanddrug develop

ment research. The study found thatonlyS percent of academ
ics indicated tha~their.reseaf(;:hin the two-years prior had
arrything.to do wit~ patents held by others; 19 percent did not
know if theirresearch overlapped; and 73 percent said that
they did not needto use others"patents. "Thus.for.rhe time
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>
~
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An expressed sequence tag (EST)is a sequenced segment of
DNA only a few hundred nudeotideslong located at one end
of a gene. It can be used as a probe to rapidly fish out the full
'length gene from a chromosome. Researchers.started filingpat
.ents on ESTs-.sometimes by the hundreds. They did so with
out really knowing what the ESTs in question did: the appli
.cants often guessed at the biological function of the gene
fragments by poking through protein and DNA databases.
"This involvesverylittle effort and almost no originality,".once
remarked Bruce Alberts, former president of the National
Academy of Sciences.

The justification for patenting DNA sequences of unclear
function was that theseBb'Is could serve as research tools, Yet
this reason was precisely what concerned-much ofthe scien
tific community, Owners of patents on EST probes might de
mand that researcherslicense these tools, adding expense and
red tape to medical researchand possibly impeding the devel
opment of new diagnostics and therapeutics,

.Ina 1998 article in Science, Rebecca S. Eisenberg of the
University of Michigan Law School and Michael A. Heller,
.now at Columbia Law School, worried about theemergence
of an .·"anticommon~," the antithesis of the traditional poolof

80 SCIENTIFICAME.RICAN

common knowledgethat allscientists share freely, Those con
cerns Wereheightened by the audacious scope of some of these
applications, which staked out not only the ESTs but any
DNA that resides.adjacent to them. Such a claimcould trans
late, in theory, into granting property rights for an entire
chromosome.

But a further, more intellectual objection 'tothe concept of
these patents was that the use of ESTsto pin down the location
of genes actually occursin a database, not in a laboratory. The
value of ESTs exists more as' information than as one of the
tangible "processes,',machines,'manllfactures and composi
tions of matter" that are eligible for patenting. Abstract ideas
have traditionally been considered outside the re~lmofpatent
able subject matter, although a number of federal court cases
have blurred this distinction during the past 10 years.

Allowing information to be patentedwould tend to under
mine the balancing act that is a cornerstone of the whole, sys
tern. In exchange for a 20-year monopoly, the patent.applicant
must disClo;ehowtomakean invention so that others can use
that knowledge to improve on existing technology. But how
does the traditional quidpro quo work if the information
disclosed to others is the patented information itself? Does the
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gests that legislative or judicial fiat as to patentability will not
deter the scientific mind.from probing into the unknown any
more than Canute could command thetides," Burger noted.

After the' close 5-4 ruling, industry and academia have
looked to the broad interpretation of patentability in the
Chakrabartycaseas justification for patenting not only genes
butother stuff of life, whole organisms and cells-including

, stem cells-tO give but an incomplete list. The early patents
on genes followed closely in the tradition of patents onchem
icals, .Incyre does not actually own the rights to the gene for
the histamine receptor in your body but only to an visolared
and purified" form of it. (Attimes;patent examiners 'or courts
have invoked theLl.S. Constitution's prohibition of slaveryto

www.s ciam.com .

explain why a patent c<1nnot beissued on.an actual-human or
on his or her body parts.) A patent on an isolated and cloned
gene<lIld,~pe,j)rotein it produces grants the owner exclusive
rights tOI11arket:t~e prorein-c-say, insulin or human growth
hormQp.e~iI1thesame \Vay that a chemical manufacturer .
mightpurify a B'vitamin and file for a patent on it,

Little Effort, Less Originality
BY .THE:,I99/?sthe inexorable p~ce .of technologicaldevel
opmenthad.overturned the status quo again, The high-speed
sequencing technologies that emerged during that decade- .
which powered the Hunan Genome Project-s-muddied the
simple analogy with chemical.patenting.
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BOOKS /I: REPORTS

Competitive Advantage;
Michael E. Porter;
The Free Press, New York, NY,
557 pp., S23.95.

The author, a professor at the Harvard
Business School and a member of the
President's Commission on Industrial
Competitiveness, picks up where his
earlier Competitive Strategy left off.
That book presented techniques for
analyzing industries and competitors,
while his new one shows how a firm
can actually create and sustain a
competitive advantage in its industry.
Porter explains how managers can
evaluate their competitive position and
implement the specific actions
necessary to improve it. He introduces
the value chain and shows how
managers of technical as well as other
companies can use value-chain analysis
to separate the underlying activities a
firm performs which ultimately lead to
competitive advantage-designing,
producing, marketing, and servicing its
product. Using value analysis Porter
shows, for example, how to create
competitive advantage through
corporate strategy by harnessing
interrelationships among related
industries. (japan's NEC Corporation,
for example, has exploited
interrelationships among its
telecommunications, computer,
electronic component, and consumer
electronics businesses to become a
world-class competitor against the likes
of IBM, AT&T and Philips.)

Irurapreneuring;
Gifford Pincbot III;
Harper & Row, New York,
224 pp., SI9.95.

This book is aimed at those' who wish
to innovate within an organization (or
despite it) as well as those managers
who would like to create an
environment supportive of innovation
and "lntrapreneurlng.' Consultant
Pinchot tells the would-be
intrapreneur how to choose an idea,
how to get it approved, where to flnd
the money for it, and how to make
the project succeed. Through such

case histories as 3M's Post-it Notes,
Intel's magnetic bubbles, and IBM's
personal computer, he provides
guidelines for building an
intrapreneurial corporation-"the true
Renaissance Corporation of the
1980s."

Managing Creative People:
A/ber! Shapero;
The Free Press, New York, NY,
252 pp., S20.75.

Drawing upon extensive research, case
studies and his own consulting
experience, Prof. Shapero makes
specific suggestions for: Hiring
professionals (when using reference
networks note that good performers
tend to be members of social circles
that have values and norms that elicit
high performance); motivating
professionals (very productive people
need and seek diversity; deliberate
steps should be taken to encourage
and assign diverse tasks, including a
number of projects, a mix of
administrative and professional work,
and a mix of functions); performance
evaluation (treat the formal evaluation
system as only one part of a
comprehensive feedback system in
which frequent, informal feedback
sessions bear the brunt of the
coaching and criticism effort);
enhancing creativity (managers should
assign tough deadlines bur stay out of
the operating details of a project;
creative people resist closure because
they may see new possibilities as the
project unfolds).

Managers will also learn how to cope
With-and prevent-the problems of
technical obsolescence, "burnout,"
and "midcareer crisis" that can cut the
productive life of the professional
worker. (Shapero's chapter on
creativity was digested in the March
April issue of Research Management,
pp. 23-28.)

'0 Owns fnn~va:;:;)
The Rights and Ohligations oj
Employers and Employees;
Robert A. Spanner;
Dotu fones-lrtuin, Homewood, fL,
149 pp., S27.50.

Silicon Valley attorney Spanner warns
that because courts have failed to
provide consistent guidelines for
proper conduct in the fast-growing
area of trade secret law, technology

companies and their employees
increasingly risk the possibility of
disastrously expensive lawsuits. He
examines the conflicts that stem from
the joint possession of valuable
information, and gives corporate
managers and employees step-by-step
advice on how to preserve corporate
information secrets and negotiate the
legal rninefields of trade secret law.
The book starts with an overview of
trade secrets, followed by an analysis
of their social and eccnomic policy
implications. An extensive section then
details the types of information
considered proprietary and lists the
measures companies have employed to
successfully keep them secret. The
book also covers confidentiality and
invention assignment agreements, as
well as the severance of the
employment relationship. There is a
detailed index of topics and legal
cases.

How To Keep Product Costs in Line;
Nathan Gutman;
Marcel Dekker tnc., New York, NY,
208 pp., S35.

This seventh volume in a series on
cost engineering describes practical
ways to reduce operating costs in
manufacturing organizations. It offers
an approach to cost analysis and
introduces several techniques intended
to help engineers and manufacturing
managers identify high cost elements
of a product. Several chapters deal
exclusively with human relations. .

The Making oj a Profession:
A Century oj Electrical Engineering tn
America;
A. Michal McMahon;
IEEE Press, New York, NY,
303 pp., S39.95..

Historian McMahon recounts the
growth of the electrical engineering
profession by following the careers of
representative engineering figures like
Charles Steinmetz, DavidSarnoff and
the educatorFrederick Terman, and
by examining pivotal events in the
history of the American engineering
societies and the collective profession.
The history of the American Institute 41l
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The future isn't
what it used to be.

eTRW Inc" 1985
TRW is the name and mark ofTRW Inc.

There's no future in believing
something can't be done. The
future is in making it happen.

Ii. company calledTRW has built
a business by asking people to
tackle the impossible. TRW
people created the first space
craft to leave the solar system,
Pioneer 10.We fit up to 100,000
electronicparts on a single com
puter chip. We built a financial
and data service that handles
350,000 inquiries a day.

Along the way, there were those
who knew all the reasons these
things couldn't be done. Fortu
nately, there Were those who
knew enough not to listen.

Tomorrow is taking shape at a
company called TRW.

II~••
ACompany Called TRW
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Atlm. Inman
In Command
At Consortium
.MeG Research Team
Ready for Business

By Michael Schrage
WasitingtOQ~t St~lf Writer

AUSTIN, Tex.-With the skill
and savvy that once made him
Washington's consumate high tech
nocrat, retired admiral Bobby Ray
Inman has turned his talents from
the classified to the proprietary.

The man who managed this coun
try's most sophisticated national
security technologies-he ran the
National Security Agency from
19n to 1981 and served as deputy
director of the CIA-has glided
smoothly to .theptivate sector,
where he now bids to become the
unofficial U.S. ambassador of inno
vation.

"Much to my surprise, I haven't
needed to adapt my management
style at all; said Inman, with a dis
arming .deployment of his gap
toothed grin. "The management
skills I've acquired through trial and
painful error are serving me well
here."

Inman is-chairman and chief ex
ecutive officer of MCC-the Micro
electronics and Computer Technol
ogy Corp. research consortium
which presents itself as the Amer
ican computer industry's response
to Japan's highly publicized "Fifth
Generation" computer challenge for
global supremacy in the informa
tion-processing industry.

The creation of' Control Data
Corp. Chairman William C. Norris
in 1982, MCC was seen as new co
operative venture by American
companies to achieve break
throughs in areas of basic research
crucial to the evolution of informa
tion technology. The idea was that
member companies would finance
establishment of the venture, un
derwrite its research programs, and
lend it some of their top scientists
and engineers. Norris argued that a
combined approach would :prove

more cost-effective than anyone
company's individual efforts in this
risky and capital intensive industry,

In many respects, MCC is the
forerunner and model of what may
prove to be the next generation of
industry research and develop
ment-a cooperative of companies
that. share first-level research and
development efforts that later will
become proprietary products, MCC
has about 300 employes and an an
nual budget approaching $100 mil
lion but has not disclosed what is
being spent on specific programs,

"Mid- and small-sized companies
simply don't sustain long and broad
scaled research in an industry
where the prospect for technolog
ical surprise is high," Inman said,

Inman, who had retired from pub
lic service in July 1982,. was assid-

J (~fj tccry...../19" "("i!~.L~! ,{ J-o'U-·O .. \
v

...
,":..".0.

. --

uously wooed by Norris and other
MCC members. He formally came
on board in January 1983.

A superb politician with an ability
to implement: an agenda, he. sur
prised and annoyed many of the
members of his board byconsistently
rejecting many of the researchers
initially offered up by the member
companies as simply not good
enough.

Moreover, although MCC', sev
en research programs-e-which
range from semiconductor packag
ing to new computer architectures
to parallel processing-originally
were supposed to be run by scien
tists from MCC member compa
nies, it turns out that six of the sev
en are independent and highly re-

See MCC, 08, Col. 1



BOBBY RAY INMAN
... skills "serving me well bere"

tween basic and applied research
and -development have blurred to
the point that more information has
to be considered proprietary and
protected accordingly.

However, it may welt be that
MCC-as a consortium-helps de
fine the new level of proprietary
emphasis as companies increasingly
rely on secrecy as well as innova
tion to protect a technical edge in
the marketplace.

Rather than see secrecy empha
sis as a threat to innovation, Inman
sees it as a part of the reality of
intensifying global competition.

The current membership is Ad
vanced Micro Devices Inc., Allied
Corp.. BMC Industries Corp., Bell
Communications Research (BE~II

cor), Boeing, Control Data, Digital
Equipment. Eastman Kodak. Gould
Inc.. Harris Corp., Honeywell Inc..
Lockheed Corp., Martin Marietta .
3M. United Technologies Corp..
Motorola Inc., NCR Inc., Rockwell
International Corp; and Sperry
Corp. Reportedly, General Motors
Corp., flush with its acquisitions of
Electronic Data Systems Corp. and
Huges Aircraft, also is exploring an
MCC membership.

~
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!I\1CC Team 'Right on Schedule'
\ ~ Mel:, Fro D1 . "Our shareholders now have un- & Manufacturing Co. to assure that

..~ . m inhibited access to the develop. researchers have a broad market of
;.lpected-scientists individually reo- mental know-how in their pro" companies forthei~ innovations.

~
uited by Inman himself. Clearly, grams," said Smidt. l'And in 12 to Arandom sampling of researchers
manhas not lost his Washington- 18 months I think we'll see exper- affiliated with MCC reveal.that they

;:". oned touch for assuring a comfort- imental uses and elements of our are happy with their working envi-
l-:4b1e level ofautonomy. outputin commercial use." ronment, adequately compensated
~ Flashing the smile. Inman de- However. Inman concedes that and optimistic about the prospects
~·"Iines to view it that way. saying MCCcan succeed brilliantlyas a re- for the applicationof their research.
;.only that "we've been damn lucky" search and development organization "I think Inman has set the right
~,~ett~ng th~ people he's rt;:cruited. but ultimately fail in its mission if tone for thi~ .~Iac~," ~aid Doug
~ I think he s a very effective lead- member companies are unwilling or Lenat, an artificial-intelligence re-
t-er," said MCC board member Sam- unable to accommodate themselves searcher who came from Stanford
....irel ~. Fuller, Digital Equipment to the flow of technologies that University and the Xerox Palo Alto

Corp. s v.lce presl~,ent, for research emerge from the consortium. Research Center. .
and architecture. He s s~rong ~nd Indeed, Inman and Smidt agree However, t~e tone also includes
outspoken, and w~en you re trymg that, with 21 major organizations an overwhelming concern for. the
to get 21 ~orporat~ons to cooperate participating, the odds are great proprietary natur~ of the. resear~h.
on somethleg, that s what you often that not all of them will prove adept Elev:ators a~e equipped With sp~cl~1
need to be.. at swiftly assimilating MCC tech- locking deYlces that prevent I~dl-

Another boa~d ITo'~mber,. who nology, That could mean. that four viduals Without th~ appropriate
asked not to ?e Identified, asserted or five of the most aggressive cor- card.keys from having access to
that Inman liked to create or tm- porations with a clear technology certain floors at ~h~ Austm complex
pose a consensus rather than. seek transfer plan rea the commercial of black glass buildings. Indeed, the

~~~...~~~~ev;~nC:~;~ti;~a~!Ir::~~ ~e:~:~~~f~~einv~st~e:::e~:~et~~ ~~r:~J~;g::~~o~~~~~:f:~if~:~:.
aging us and managing our expec- f mb~rs. Iff r 1 ' '11 109 certamprograms are expressly
tations."· s ower co.m'p~mes ~ ec rvev WI, prohibited from receiving informa-
~ Though MCC has been in .oper- have subsidized their competitors'. tion from them. '
;:"ation for less than three years and advantage. ~hat cou~d lead to sev- Similarly, researchers-who tra-
;"'ljas yet to publish any significant eral companies choosing to drop out ditionally have published papers and
.~:cesearch, it already has captured of the consortium., presented their findings in confer-
:"ome of the top researchers in com- In other words, MCC s ve~ sue- ences-are reluctant to disclose
:,uter science and a reputation as an cess could sew the seeds.of dl~cord. anything beyond the sketchiest de-
'!lhtellectually exciting place to Inm~n says. the consortium coul~ tails of their work.
-work, Teams of computer scientists be viable With 14 or 15 members, Indeed, Inman declines to pub-

!:'are exploring futuristic forms of but he hastens to add that he licly disclose the research mile-
:;4omputer software that would im- doesn't expect more t~an two or stones of Mee, arguing that, as a
:-:aue computers with a "common three of the 21 companies to drop private enterprise, the organization
;':'!ense" capability at problem solv- out over the near term. . is under no obligation to do so. Con-

ing, for example. Other specialists Actually, In~an seems ~ore m- sequently, though, there is no real
are looking at computer-aided ap- tent on attracting and. keeping k~y external way then of measuring

-proaches to help crowd hundreds of researchers than mollifying certain how well MCC's disparate research
millionsof circuits on a silicon chip. shareholder problems. "I've tried to programs are doing.
Inman unabashedly asserts that give them the feeling that they're DEC'. Fuller insists that "It's at

.MeC "is clearly a winner." the members of a club-an exclu- least as ambitious as Japan's Fifth
'... But MeC's member companies sive group, an elite groupo" far Generation" goals and that the 10-
;<1nd Inman all concede that the real more so than he's done with his year research program is "right on
.~st of the consortium is just now shareholders, Inman said. schedule."

:beginning: Will MeC's research and The Austin location has not Inman visibly bristles at sugges-
~ development efforts ultimately proven.detrimental in attracting re- tions that this concern for secrecy
... translate into innovative products searchers from California or Ivy reflects his national security back-
: and services that give its members League climes, and Inman cleverly ground. He points out that he has a
: a technical edge in the marketplace? has secured a diversity of share hold- responsibility to protect his share-
: "We've completed the start..up ers ranging from BoeingCo. to East- holders' investments-more impor-
.. phase and it's now down to the busi- man Kodak Co. to Minnesota Mining tant, he stresses that the lines be-
~ ness of research." said DEC's
: FuJler."The hard problem is going

.~ to be technology transfer."
.. "My primary worry is technology
{transfer,' said Inman, "I can't guar
; antee that all these companies will
; use these technologies."
.j In fact. that issue is of such par
~ amount concern that Inman formed
; an ad hoc committee to force MCC
'!members to address the technolo
]y-transfer- questions within their
-~wn c~t,np'~es~,
; Even in the fast-paced high-tech
: .riology industry, effecting a smooth
· transfer from basic research to pro
; totype to production model has
: -proven tobe one of the thorniest
: problems _facing American compa
· nies.. Academic commentators on
: industry from Robert Reich to Ezra

'. Vogel all 'comment that Japanese
: industry's skills at quickly bringing'
· innovations to market give.it a com
: petitive edge.
; .- "There's one resource that's
'icarce and that's time." said Palle
: ~midt, MCC's senior vice president
: of. plans and programs, "There's
: more competition out there now,
: Revenue life cycles are down, prod
I uct hfe cvcles are down."
:::::. That Creates an inherent tension
,;.in MCC, Smidt concedes. As com
: puter product life cycles shrink with
athe pace of technological change,

I
flg·.meg.:-:,~· ri.'h,,-~cO!1stitutesU&sttd

long-ranga research becomes in
creasingly difficult. When does
"long range" research blur into
something with immediate comrner

; cial possibilities?
; Inman and Smidt are leaving that
2up to the individual companies to
• decide.



\f POLITICS & POLICY... .,

T7HiEniNiEW
LII1E_TARIANs
MAKE WAVES.., ,.,
Baby-boom, busines,s,' leaders, are takin,g,., afr,e,sh 100,,k at politics. Neither consistent
. .' .' .'. ..;...l'>.. .

liberals nor conservatives, they oppose gov~rnmentintervention in both the economy
and personal lives. The major parties are listening to them. • by Thomas Moore

L
IKE MANY young executives
and professionals who came of

' age during the politicaltumult of
the 1960s and 1970s, Fred Gib

bons, 35, has strong ideas about poli
tics and government. He doesn't like
either. The chief executive of Soft
ware Publishing Corp., a finn that has
built annual'sales to $34 million in five
years, he recalls attending a dinner at
which former Californiagovernor Jer
ry Brown urged a group of SiliconVal
ley entrepreneurs to, get involved in
politics. "Jerry, around here we try
to minimize politics," Gibbons told
Brown after the dinner. "Our philoso
phy of government is less, not more.
We don't want anybody tellingus what
to wear, who to be, or 'what to do."

Gibbons's politics, or antipolitics,
are typical, of baby-boom executives,
entrepreneurs, and professionals
whom FORTUNE interviewed around

.the U.S. and who confirm what poll'
sters and political strategists are find
ing. Most young executives have been
so preoccupied with making it in busi
ness that they have largely withdrawn
from political activity, except to cast
an occasional vote. Such behavior is
fairly common at their busy stage of
life, but a few, having achieved some
measure'of success, are beginning to
take a fresh, if skeptical, look atpoli
tics. Whether these executives are
newly intrigued by politics or still
standing on the sidelines, how they
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE BrettDuvalFromson
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seethe world is colored by their van
tage point in business.

Their views are increasingly impor
tant to politicians and policymakers.
Youngmanagers-especially the entre
preneurs, are emerging as role models
and '. opinion leaders for their genera-.
tion. Says Robert Lichter, one of two
political scientists who conduct the
Rothman & Lichter survey on atti
tudes of business and media leaders,
"While the status of FORTUNE 500
leaders is low in public opinion polls,
young antiestablishment entrepre
neurs are being exalted today and Can
be very influential, particularly among
their own.age group." Baby-boomers
will make up about half the electorate
by 1988-astatistic strategists for
both major parties know by heart.

The Administration has already
started to pitch key policies to the
young managerial class. President
Reagan, in a speech rallying support
for his tax reform plan, claimed it
would help entrepreneurs-c-Sdss of
whom are under the age of 45, accord
ing to a recent Gallup/Wall Street Jour
nal poll. He appealed to young Ameri
cans to "follow in the footsteps of
those two college students who
launched one .ofAmerica's great com
puter firms from the garage behind
their house"-Steven Jobs and Ste
phen Wozniak of Apple Computer.

The problem for politicians is that
young managers defy conventional
pigeonholes. As:a group, they are nei-

ther liberal nor conservative, Demo
cratic nor Republican. What they tend
to be, in attitude if not ideology, is lib
ertarians: people who believe in maxi
mizingpersonal liberties and minimiz
ing government controls. They believe
individuals should be allowed to do,
think, and liyehowever they please, so
longas their actions do not hurt, or in
terfere with others.

Few, however, belong to the utopi
an Libertarian party. It peaked in popu
larity in 1980, when it captured 1% of
the U.S. presidential vote, and has
since been' taken' over byideologues
who champion' a romantic individual
ism that opposes nearly all tax-sup
ported government activity, including
many police. and defense functions.
The new libertarians are realists who
have little interest in leading or follow
ing lost causes. D. Quinn Mills,a Har
vard 'Business School professor and
the author of a new book about baby
boom executives called TheNew Com
petitors, estimates that 60% of the
young managerial group Could be con
sidered libertarian, 35% conservative,
and 5% liberal.

Libertarianism has yet to establish
itself as a widely recognized creed.
The label itself confuses many Ameri
cans, conjuring" up images of extrem
ists cavorting naked in public. Some
young managers we spoke to prefer to
bill themselves' as neo-liberal or neo
conservative, .with an emphasis on
neo. Most feel uncomfortable with 'any



label. But many agree, as do some poll
sters, business consultants, and politi
cal analysts, that most young manag
ers are indeed libertarian in attitudes
toward government and its role in the
economy and people's lives.

Their mind-set borrows heavily
from Jeffersonian ideas about a limited
role for government and the impor
tance of individual rights. It has been
conditioned by whatyoung executives
see as the failures of big activist gov
ernment in the past two decades: Viet
nam, the Great' Society" Watergate,

stagflation economics, and the gaping
budget deficit. It has found expression'
and validation in a resurging entrepre
neurial spirit in the U.S.

As baby-boom executives begin to
reconsider politics, they are applying
lessons and values they have picked
up on the job. Many were contemptu
ous of business andmaterialism in the
1960s and 1970s and have belatedly
discovered the marketplace and made
competition an article of faith. "Over
whehningly this generation of manag
ers wants to be measured on the most

objective and performance-related
standards," says Mills. "They are very
worried that the older generation, if it
measures 'them on', more subjective
and social criteria, will object to as
pects of their lifestyle, their self-ex
pression, their attitudes."

On economic issues, younger man
agers have come to adopt many beliefs
held by their superiors and older col
leagues. According to the Rothman &.
Lichter poll, most executives under
40, like those over 40, feel that less
govermnent regulation of business is

Entrepreneur Fred
Gibbons (above) told
formerCalifornia '
governorJerry Brown
hedidn't wantto
haveanythingto
dowith politics. .
Brownretorted: "Ifyou
don't getinvolved, :
otherpeople will, and
they arenotgoing i
torepresent
yourinterests. "
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my, many are skeptical. "I find the co
operation of industry with government
dangerous," says Scott Wurcer, 35, a
senior design engineer at Analog De
vices, a Massachusetts' electronics
components 'manufacturer. "You 'end
up forming a dependent relationship."

Where young managers differ most
with their elders is on social rather
than economic issues. Younger execu
tives tend to be more tolerant of non
conformist behavior andbelieve more
strongly in equal opportunity. without
regard to' sex' or _sexual preference.
For instance, two-thirds of the execu
tives under 40 surveyed in a Rothman
& Lichter poll believe lesbians and ho
mosexuals should be allowed to teach
in public schools, compared with less
than half of the executives over 40.
Only one out of ten of the under-40s
thinks married women should be laid
off before men, VB. one out of four of
the over-ius, Younger executives also
tend to be less receptive to top-down
hierarchical command-the military
model many seniorexecutives learned
during World War II.

ip..OLITICALLY, the new liber
tarian managers oppose gov

, ernment attempts to engineer
social affairs or intervene in

matters involving personal liberties
a position that brings them into con
flict with elements of both major par
ties. Contrary to Democratic doctrine,
they tend to be against gun control
laws. They believe that equal·opportu
nity is fundamental to society and free
markets, but government-enforced af
firmative action plans go into too much
detail and often don't 'work. "Affirma
tive action became a liberal-chic thing
to -do ata given ·time and was ·done
really badly," says David Liddle, 40,
chief executive of Metaphor Computer
Systems in Mountain View, CalifornIa.

Libertarians also bridle at proposals
favored by many Republicans, the
Moral Majority, and Ronald Reagan to
promulgate traditional values through
government action, arguing that such
actions infringe on .individual rights.
For example, they object to laws
against .so-called victimless crimes,
such as pornography, prostitution, and
marijuana smoking. They oppose pray
ers in public schools and laws discrimi
nating against homosexuals. Accord
ing to the Rothman & Lichter poll,
over 80%.of .executives .under 40 be
lieve women should have the right to

decide whether to have abortions.
Like, many Americans, .libertarians

have trouble making up their minds
about foreign policy. On one hand,
Vietnam was the fo~ative experience

.01 their generation, and they. distrust
American urges to intervenemilitarily
abroad. According to poll data,three
quarters of the baby-boom generation
would oppose art American invasion of
Nicaragua-about the same level of
opposition as Is found among rnost
other age groups. Many libertarians
oppose the draft, and quite a few have
been uncomfortable with Reagan's big
increases in.defense spending.

On theother hand, libertarians find
it hard to ignore the Soviet threat to
the liberty they believe in. While the
Libertarian party advocates unilateral
and drastic defense cuts, 'many new
libertarian executives are realists
about Soviet aggression, in additionto
being philosophically opposed to just
about everything the authoritarian
Communist state represents. "The
greatest tyranny on the planet is the
Soviet Union and it is projecting its
tyranny \V0rldwide,',' says Gary Hud
son, 35, president of Pacific American,
a California space vehicle design firm
with no government contracts. "We
are the bulwark against that threat,
and so we have to spend on defense."

Both parties have started to culti
vate this .young .managerial group,
looking for ideas, endorsements, orga
nizational support, and money. More
libertarians are Republicans (34%)
than Democrats (17%), according to an
analysis of 1980 election data by Wil
liam Maddox and Stuart Lilie in their
recent book, BeyondLiberaland Con
servative. The Republicans hope to ex
pand the array of young business and
professional groups formed for Reagan
in 1984-such as Young Bankers for
Reagan, Young Realtors for Reagan,
and Young Lawyers for Reagan-into a
political base for future candidates.
Says a Republican strategist who
helped organize the 1984 effort, "We
will be forming a new uational organi
zation targeting these people."

Several Democratic groups of baby
boom executives and professionals
have sprung up to help raise funds and
develop a new agenda. The Lexington
Group, an organization ofbusiness
oriented baby-boom Democrats in Cal
ifornia,· was formed-in 1981·anc1.has
spawned similar organizations else
where, such, as the Hudson Group in

New York and the Potomac Group in
Washington, D.C. They have been
pushing a fiat-tax proposal since the
spring of 1982--which Democratic
leaders chose to ignore during last
year's election. The groups have over
750 members,' who each pay on aver
age $250 in annual dues. State and lo
calDemocratic. committeesare orga
nizing similar groups, says John
Emerson, 31, a Los Angeles lawyer
who helped found the Lexington
Group and is on the Democratic Nac

tional Committee. "The younger gen
eration of Democratic leaders recog
nizes that young managerial talent is
moving into positions of power in the
private sector and is politically up for
grabs;" he says.

To appeal to the largest number of
baby-boom managers, both parties
would have to make libertarian adjust
ments. At a panel ou the politics of the
baby boom, sponsored by the Cato In
stitute, a libertarian think tank in
Washington, party strategists conclud
ed that the Republicans need to loosen
ties with the Moral Majority and come
across as more socially tolerant, while
the Democrats must unhitch them
selves from big labor and discard their
notions about economic intervention.
"There's no question that the appeal
of libertarian views is the fastestc

growing political phenomenon.v-says
Lee Atwater, 34, a political strategist
in the Reagan campaign. "There's a
consensus out there that's going to
bite people in the ass."

W
ALTER MONDALE and
the Democratic party
have already been bitten.

, In the 1984 election near
ly 60% of voters under 40 voted for
Ronald Reagan. They did so, say many
pollsters and analysts, largely because
of Reagan's libertarian appeal on eco
nomic matters; Reagan had cut taxes,
started to deregulate the economy.and
exhorted Congress to cut the 'size of
the federal government. And it seemed
to be working: inflation was down and

"the economywas growing.In contrast,
Mondale wanted to raise taxes rather
than reduce government programs; he
had the 'backing of old party hacks, big
labor,and special interests; and, worst
sin of all, he didn't come across as open
to new, ideas .: Laments Democratic
pollster Patrick Caddell, "The Demo
cratic party has a death wish to drive
this generation away."

continued

Apolitical
strategist in
the Reagan
campaign
says: "There's
no question
that the appeal
of libertarian
views iSitJ<
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NIH Role in Biotechnology Debated
Science adviser thinks NIHshould go beyond its health

mission when it comes to nonmedical biotechnology research

For sometime now, James B. Wyn
gaarden, director of the National Insti
tutes of Health (NIH), and presidential
science adviser George A. Keyworth, II,
have been discussing NIH's role in the
development of the biotechnology indus
try in the Untied States. Wyngaarden,
believing that the NIH should focus most
of its energy on basic biomedical re
search, has resisted suggestions' that the
institutes' support biotechnology in non
medical areas such as agriculture or
computer 'architecture. Keyworth takes
the contrary' view. As an advocate of
government measures to increase the
United States' competitive position in
biotechnology, Keyworth thinks that
NIH should show its support for the
national effort by broadening its sense of
mission. Debate on this issue is said to
have strained relations between the two.

The debate moved to a public forum
recently when Wyngaarden called the
members of his NIH director's advisory
committee together for a 2 day meeting
on the proper role of the institutes .in the
arena of biotechnology policy. The un
spoken hope was that Keyworth would
be convinced by the evidence that NIH
does best when left to its traditional
mission; Keyworth was 'in China.

A look at the NIH budget reveals the
extent of the institutes' biotechnology
effort both in dollars and in areas of
researth;'For instance, in fiscal year
1983, NIH support for basic research
and training "directly related" to bio
technology came to $442 'million or 11
percent of the total NIH budget, accord
ing to figures in a report NIH prepared
for Congress. In FY 1983, support for
the "underlying basic research," came
to $994 million or 25 percent of the total
budget. For FY 1985, projected esti
mates are $600 million for research and
training directly related to biotechnology
and $1.3 billion for the broader effort.
Giving examples of areas in which these
funds are spent, NIH's report includes
the following: understanding cancer, ge
netics and transplantation biology. clini
cal immunology and allergic response,
and disease prevention through vaccine
production. NIH's identity as a medical
research 'agency is evident and the kind
of diversification Keyworth is asking for
truly constitutes a change of course.

Bernadine Healy, deputy director of
,the White House Office of Science and
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,

Technology Policy (OSTP), presented
Keyworth's position. Describing NIH's
"disease mission" as "too narrow a fo
cus," Healy said that the Administra
tion's commitment to basic research "is
as strong as ever," but that Keyworth is
looking for a "broadening of NIH's
awareness" of the needs of other fields
that will benefit from the new biology.
Among specific'suggestions was one that
NIH support training in biotechnology in
all disciplines, including the agricultural
and physical sciences. NIH's recent col
laboration with the National Science
Foundation (NSF) in support of a new
bioengineering center at the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology was some
thing Healy cited as an example of what

To maintain leadership in
biotechnology, we should "let

.the NIH be the NIH,"
Theodore Cooper says.

NIH ought to be doing. The NIH's un
willingness to expand the role of its
recombinant DNA advisory committee
into a government-wide body rather than
one tied exclusively to the institutes was
noted. as an example of Nlfl's recalci
trance. There is, said Healy, a "broad
cultural gap" between the way NIH sees
itself and the way Keyworth thinks it
should be. NIH, she said, could do with
a little consciousness raising.

Other participants in the advisory
meeting took different positions that fall
into two categories. On the one hand
were those who, like Wyngaarden, think
that NIH should retain its focus on basic
research. On the other were representa
tives ofbiotechnology companies who
argued for NIH funding of work they
would like have supported in "generic
applied research," which includes bio
processing technologies.

According to Nanette Newell of Cal
gene,. Inc -., in Davis, California, the U.S.
position in the world market demands a
substantial commitment to research that
falls in between truly basic researchand
clearly applied work. Japan, she said,
has been ranked second to the United
States largely because the Japanese are
good at fermentation technology. How-

ever, recent indications that one cannot
get sufficiently pure proteins from fer
mentation have lead to a new interest in
finding ways to use mammalian cell cul-

. tures as a growth medium, Identifying
this as an example of generic applied
research, she observed that learning how
to grow mammalian cells in industrial
quantities could be important competi
tively. According to Newell, the U.S.
spends abol1t 1 percent of its research
budget in generic applied research; Ja
pan spends. closer to 50 percent.

Newell called for NIH funding of this
kind of intermediate research, as did
Robert A. Swanson of Genentech in
South San Francisco. "Our lead is frag
ile," said Swanson, who pointed out that
both the Japanese and Europeans are
targeting funds i~ the area of biotechnol
ogy development, particularly since they
can take advantage of the U.S. commit
ment to basic research through licensing
agreements. In Japan.Iie said, which has
signed some 32,000 licensing agreements
with American companies, the .largest

. share of the research dollar goes to work
that includes bioprocessing and develop
ment. The question of who should fund
this kind of intermediate research prom
ises to loom large in the overall biotech
nology debate. NIH does not now see a
major role for itself in this. But Newell
observed that it is a kind of research that
is both expensive and risky, something
which the big companies can afford but
which may be out of reach for smaller
biotechnology outfits unless there is fed
eral support.

Company representatives called for
NIH participation in the development of
the biotech industry in other ways as
well. Richard Nesbit of Beckman Instru
ments .suggested that NIH should pro
mote "intellectual support" for biotech
nology companies. "It is not usual," he
said, "for academics to espouse the phi
losophy that business should succeed."
Mark Pearson of·DJlpoDt suggested that
sGlCe ~ustry allows jts staff to consult
wi!!!.. NIH, it would be useful if NIH
scientIsts were permjtted to consult with
in~ustry. (Pearson's commen.ts prompt
ed Wyngaarden to report that NIH is, in
fact, about to change its policy on this
score. New guidelines defining the cir
cumstances under which NIH research
ers can Consult will be issued soon.)

Whereas these industry represer
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Biotech PolicyDraws Flood of Comments
Hardly anybody seems to be comfortable with the way

the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) plans toregu
late genetically engineered products, but there is little
agreement on how it should be done differently. This is
apparent from dozens of letters submitted by university
researchers; professional societies, industry, and environ
mental groups in 'response ,to a draft proposal to regulate

, biotechnology that, was circulated by the, federal govern
ment in January.

The' proposal articulated the plans of several, agencies
that will be involved in regulating various aspects of
biotechnology-i-namely the Environmental .. Protection
Agency, the Food and Drug Administration, and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture-and was coordinated by the.
WhiteHouse Office of Science and Technology Policy. It
was EPA'8 approach that elicited the most comment.

A persistent complaint is that EPA intends to subject
genetic engineering methods and products to more elabo
rate review than similar products produced by convention
altechniques. EPA, in fact, is already asking Monsanto
and University of California researchersfor -more informa
tion before they can conduct field tests of genetically
engineered microbialpesticides,

Many objected to EPA's premise that products produced
by genetkmanipulationmay pose special-risks. Com
menterspointed out that the Department of Agriculture
and the Food and Drug Administration have said that they
plan to evaluate biotechnology products no differently
from any others. The American Society for Microbiology
remarked that EPA's plans to single out biotechnology
products "is unfair,.• unnecessary and notfn the public
interest.t". EPA should evaluate the product .. on its own
merits, regardless of its method of manufacture, it said.

The Natural Resources Defense Council took a different
view,.however."Thetechnology is new, and the risks
therefore,though unknown and not easily characterized or
quantifiable, may indeed be fundamentally different from
the risks posed by chemical substances and other industrial
products;" it argued.

(The National Academy ofSciences proposed last year
to address some of these issues in a $600,000 study. No
government .agency . has signed up to fund the project,
however.' The study would evaluate the scientific basis for
predicting possible adverse effects of genetically engi
neered' organisms released into the environment; The
American Society for Microbiology will hold a 4-day
meeting on this topic beginning 10 June in Philadelphia.)

The scope of EPA's authority was also challenged.
Under federal law, EPA can require a variety of informa
tion about a new chemical before it is manufactured. But
what constitutes a "new" chemical and what is naturally
occurring in the context of biotechnology have hot yet been
precisely defined by the agency. Whatever definition the
agency chooses will influence the speed with which prod
ucts are approved for manufacture. In its draft propo~al,
EPA suggested that a chemical is new if it is manufactured
by recombinant DNA, methods and also by other genetic.
techniques that do not rely on recombinant DNA, such as
cell fusion, plasmid transfer, and transfection.

Several biotechnology companies and many researchers
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said that EPA should not define "new" so broadly because
nonrecombinant DNA techniques mimic what already oc
curs in nature. The National Institutes of Health (NIH)
advisory group on recombinant DNA-commonlyknown
by its acronym RAC-also pointed out that cell fusion is
already subject to federal standards governing basic labora
tory research:

The biotechnology cornpany Genex, of Rockville, Mary
land, was virtually alone in supporting the idea ofputting
all these techniquesunder the heading .of new chemicals.
"Speculations about what could exist in nature seem likely
to be 'wasteful of time and resources," company president
J. Leslie Glick wrote. " ... [T]echniques used to produce
a microorganism are not necessarily related to the degree
of risk that the microorganism may pose to either health or
the. environment." Rather, the risk is related to the mi
crobe's genetic characteristics, its ability to survive and to
transfer genetic information to other species,and the
concentration in which it will be used. To distinguish
between the different genetic techniques "would seem to
suggest-s-and will probably so imply to the lay public that
recombinant DNA techniques are more likely ... to
produce dangerous microorganisms" than other methods
that are less precise in producing genetic changes,

In the January document, the WhiteHouse science
officefloated the idea of creating. a biotechnology science
boardv and this idea drew many questions. It proposed
setting up committees similar to NIH's RAC at EPA,
Agriculture, the Food and Drug Administration, and the
National ..Science Foundation; The ·committees, 'which
would be composed of scientists, would report 'to the
science board. The science office recommended that the
board be placed directly under the assistant secretary of
health at the Department of Health and Human Services,
but :intentionally left the function of this new review
mechanism. vague and solicited comment.

Industrial Biotechnology Association, a trade group rep
resenting major-companies involved in genetic engineering,
echoed the ·comments· of many by remarking that. "it had
reservations about how this [review. mechanism] would
work in reality." The association said it was, worried that
the board would introduce another layer of bureaucracy in
the review process.

A working group of RAC had a host of questions about
the board and the new committees, their authority and role,
butdid not offerany clear-cut plan of its own. "Whatever
approach ·is adopted, it must retain public confidence and
trust;" Representatives of the public, it said, should be
included in the membership of the committees and boards,
and meetings should be open. The other point, the working
group stressed, is·that the NIH committee should continue
to have. oversight over all laboratory research inrecombi
nant DNA, both academic and industrial.

All these comments are now being mulled over by the
various agencies. According to EPA staff members, there
were nobig surprises .among the. responses .:Nevertheless,
the issues raised and their resolution will shape the course'
of U.S. research and development in biotechnology. The
Administration plans to circulate the final policy document
this fall.":"'MARJORIE SUN
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Government R&D expenditure by fields (1980). [Source: Gary 'Saxonhouse and Daniel
Okimotcl

sharp breaks with the' past 'and involve
the type of innovation at which America
excels-the "revolutionary" kindr.Ro
senbergand Kline call it. 'Recent exam
pies are the development of silicon chip
electronics, lasers, -and .recombinant
DNA pharmacology. Discoveries ofthis
type are hard to monopolize.

But Rosenberg and Kline say that the
popular view ,which sees innovationas
something that begins in the realm of
science and moves through engineering
and marketing, is naive. "Contrary to
much common wisdom, the initiating
step in most innovations is not research,
but is rather a design. " The creative
process does not .flow in one direction
but involves both engineering and theory
in a repetitive testing of ideas, always
centered on a model. There must bea
steady flow of information from the basic
researchers to the designers and-back.

U,S. policy since World War II has
rested onwhat Rosenberg and Kline see
as an oversimplified belief that research
leads to development, development to
products, and products to a fat GNP.
The Carter and Reagan administrations
invested billions of dollars in basic re
search, not for the. sake of knowledge
but in the hope itwould improve national
productivity. This may do wonders for
science, but not so much for theecono
my.

There is "little doubt about the con
tinuing excellence of the U.S. perform
ance in basic science, ,', said Harvey
Brooks, but' 'our performance in applied
science and in the commercialization of
new knowledge is much more inques
tion."He mentioned that the share
of U.S. R&D-intensive manufactured
goods in world trade dropped from 31 to
21 percent from 1962 to 1977, while
Japan's share rose from 5 to 14 percent.

Brooks pointed to another sign of the
weakening technological infrastructure
in America. The U.S. machine tool in
dustry has lost "half of its traditional
market" in the last S years, he said, and
during the same period, "over 50 per
cent of all machine tools purchased in
the United States were manufactured
abroad, mainly in Japan ·and to a lesser
extent in West Germany."The message
in this and other talks on America's

ported that there are 1600subsidiaries of
Japanese firms in Los Angeles County,
increasing so far this year at the rate of
about one a day.

:Imports, arid 'investments are pouring
into the United States because the U.S.
dollar has a high relative value in curren
cy trading.This gives U.S. buyers strong
purchasing power and attracts transient
capital to the United States. Several
speakers bemoaned the federal budget
deficit In this connection, saying that
debt raises federal borrowing, which
raises interest rates, which draws foreign
investments. This web of relationships
supports the economy" butin a precari
ous way, making it dependent on debt
financing from overseas.

However, those who were adamant
about the need to cut the federal deficit
neglected to say now or where it should
be cut. This may have been a tactful
omission, in thatmany of the companies
at the meeting have fed on the recent
growth in the military budget.

No one suggested that Japan's success
can be explained solely in tariff or finan
cial terms. Japanese businesses have
learned to develop novel process tech
nologies, enabling them to make' better
use of materials. They have become
good salesmen in widely different mar
kets. And in the 1980's, they have be
come innovators in their own right, com
peting with America, on what once
seemed exclusively Western turf. Sever
al speakersvincluding Brooks, 'said that
Europe will probably end up a distant
third in the high-tech competition of the
next decade.

One ofthe organizers of the meeting,
Stanford economist Nathan Rosenberg,
spoke about different patterns of innova
tion 'and the ways they are perceived.
Japan has excelled at the applied sci
ences; Rosenberg's. coauthor, in -this' pa
per, Stanford mechanical engineering
professor Stephen Kline, called this "re
juggling what already exists." Corpora
tions like IBM, AT&T, and Kodak have
learned to compartmentalize this kind of
inventiveness.

Another kindvof •innovation creates
"technological discontinuity" and arises

'~with the discovery of new facts about
~~ventions bring about

~-~"

applied .sciences was that they deserve
more respect and more money.

Ironically, while these experts would
like to have more and better engineering,
the Japanese are trying to break out of
the engineering mold and do more basic
science. Daniel Okimoto, a political sci
enceprofessor at Stanford; described the
steps the Japanese government has taken
since 1980to boostresearch and encour
age technological creativity.

Until now, Japan has had a very small
venture-capital market. The government
has begun to deregulate the financial
system to promote high-risk private m
vestments. It is "doing all it can 'to push
Japan beyond the frontiers of technology
by organizing a variety of ambitious na
tional research projects in such seminal
areas as new materials and optoelectron
ics," Okimoto said. It has increased gov
ernment support for R&D and may reach
a spending level of 3 percent of GNP by
the 1990's. Most important, Japan has
begun a general curriculum reform to
reduce the emphasis on rote learning and
encourage "creative synthesis'vthrough
out the educational system..

Okimoto thinks that Japan's system of
"targeting" special industries for fast
development should not be seen as su
percompetitive,but as compensation for
the lack of venture capital and absence
of a military procurementbudget. .Oki
moto predicted that Japan will have to
become more innovative, if only to stay
ahead of the "new Japans"-Singapore,
Taiwan, and South Korea.

Conferences such as this abound in
gloomy,forecast~.-Ho\Vev~r, despite the
air offoreboding, a few speakers conced
ed that the news for the United States
was not all bad. They seemed to agree
that the key to American inventive
ness-particularly ·in California's silicon
valley-s-is inventors' access to money.
The relaxation of capital gains 'taxes tin
der Carter in 1978 and again under Rea
gan in 1981 opened up a trickle that has
riowbecome a flood' of speculative in
vestment. William Perry, the former
chief of R&D in Carter's Defense De
partment, now an officer of the invest
ment firm of Hambrecht and Quist, said
that high-risk capital invested in 1984
amounted to $4 billion.

Foreign 'manufacturers of high tech
nologyare clearly catching up with the
Americans, perhaps at an alarming rate
for the companies that will feel the heat.
But there is every reason to think that
new companies are being born in the
United States at an .. equally impressive
rate, and that they will bring with them
unanticipated technological revolu
tions.-:-ELIOT MARSHALL
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France

49.3 percent
7~9 percent
43 percent

16.0percent
75percent

Japan

163 percent
12.2 percent
25.4 percent
34.4 percent
lL2 percent

47.3 percent
0.3 percent
2.7 percent

14.2 percent
15;2 percent

United States

Defense and aerospace
Industry
Agriculture
Energy' and infrastructure
Health and welfare
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"lneeded thespecificity of ion exchange
with the speed ofprederivatization
HPLCmethods:'
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"Ion exchange isreallyspecific for analyzing
amino acids in complex samples like cell cui"
ture media. The problem is that its just too
slow. So I investigated prederivatization
HPLC. It.was faster, but now I had interfer
ences to contend with. Not to mention all
the time I ended up spending on sample
preparation.

"The other day I finally discovered the best
of both worlds. It's called Dionex, Now I get
fast analysis, excellent specificity and repro
ducibility, with precious little sample prep.
Most of the time I just dilute, filter, and inject.

"Also.with column switching I can use my
Dionex to analyze organic acids, carbohy
drates, organic amines, and inorganic ions:'

no Box 3603, Sunnyvale, CA 94088~3603 (408) 737~0700
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Miller Aides
FollowHim
ToOMB

Former Federal Trade Cornmis
sion Chairman James C. MillerUi
was sworn in yesterday as the new
director of the Office of Manage
ment and Budget, where he'll be
working with three former FTC
bureau directors and its general
counsel.

The day before, President Rea
gan named FTC Commissioner Ter
ry Calvani as acting FTC chairman
until a successor to MiI1~r is nom
inated and confirmed. Calvani, 38,-a
former law professor at Vanderbilt
University and a member of the
commission for almost two years,
moved quickly to fill some. of the
vacant slots:
• TimothyJ. Muris, who had direc
ted the FTC's Bureau of Competi
finn, becomes executive associate
director of OMB, while Walter T;
Winslow, the bureau's deputydirec
tor, becomes acting director. Muris
worked at OMB as" an assistant to
Miller- when Miller was head of
OM~'s Office ,on.!,formation and
Regulatory Affairs.
• Carol T. Crawford, who headed
the FTC's Bureau of Consumer
Protection, becsmes associate' dir
rector of OMB for economics and
government. Amanda Pedersen,

'the bureau's deputy director. be
comes acting director.
• Wendy Lee Gramm; who directed
the: Bureau of ~qmomics, takes
over. Miller's, old'job as, administra
torof the regulatory affairs office,
David, T. Seheffman, deputy.direc
tor of the bureauwill serve.as act
ing·director.
• Former FTC.'. gener-al counsel
John H. Carley becomes counselor
to the OMBdirector; Mary Tiffany,

.executive assistant to-thechairman,
becomes acting general counsel:
• Jeffrey A. Eisenach, formerly
special adviser, to the FTC chair
manfor economic policy' andoper
ations; becomes executive assistant
to the OMBdirector. '
, Karen. Johnston, the F'I'C's di

J rector of congressional. relations" is
also .leaving the FTC. but not jniu-

" ' " " ' .,","," " ' JAM€SA.PARCEU_THE:WA5HINGTONPOST

AS!, wife Dem,1iS',hOl~.8 Bi,ble, Millerifl sworn,in ai OMB <lhiefby, Vice' Presi~ent Busb;,,~resident Reag,an .lo~k8 ~n,

ingthe ,exodJs' to OMB. Johnston Calvani's appointment may be a Murls and' Gramm have also been
plans to leave Washington at the sign that the White House will not mentioned as possible nominees.

. end of the month to work on the move quickly to nominate replace- , _
campaign of Rep. James T. Broyhill ments for Miller and Douglas. a ":"'"
(R-N.C.) for the North Carolina conservative Democrat who left the WAITINfJ GAME ,.. Rep.
Senate seat of Republican John P. commission last month to return to James J. Florio (D·NJ.J; chairman
East She 'will be' working alongside Texas. _.. of the' House Energy and Com-
her husband, former, Rep. Eugene The president is expected to merce subcommittee on commerce
Jobb.ston.~R;:'~l.C.r. wh~ will serve nominate Agricultur~ De~artinent ltransportation and tourism, is stili'
as·Broyhlll's'fin~~chalr~an: .general co?n~elDanlel~bv~r .and : waiting for answers from the FTC

Johnston prevl?usly had said she K~n~e~h Elzinga, a Umverslty?f to his questions about Gulf Corp.'s
wo~ld.stay on u~~d Congress passed VJrgJma.econ0!TIlcs professor, ·to fill divestiture of certain assets in the
a .bill reauthorizing the FTC,. b~t the s~ats of MIller and Douglas, re- Southeast.
she Said yesterday that the bill IS spectively, I t 4 I t FI'
not expected to-pass-before her dew Oliver, a Republican, also served n a Sept, et er, ono as~ed
parture Novi 'L'But 8·House-Senate as general counsel of the Education . the agencyto respo~d,tocomplaints
conference is expected before the Department and. is a former. exec. from, gasoline re.tal~ers about the
endaf the month she said and a fi- utlve editor of NationaIReview as FTC s review of Its consent agree-
nal bill isexpect~d to' pa~s by, the well as '3 former director of 'the ment. ap~roving Chevron Corp's
end of the congressional session. American. Conservative Union Inc. $13.2 billion ta~eover of ~ulf..The

Calvani·has named OI)e of his at- Elzinga, an independent, is an. an- agreementreqUJ~ed t~e dlv~stlture
torney advisers, Randolf.W. Tritell, titrust expert who writes,mystery ~ of 4,000 gas -stations, including "the
to serve as his executive assistant. novels on the side. From 1970-71, Gulf brand name and trademark."
Calvani.alac named.three special ago. he served as special economic ad- The retailers.have Complained that
sistants:.NeiI.Wi Averitt,!former at- -viser to the assistant attorney gen- ..despite that, the' FTC later ap-
torney adviser to former Commie- eralfor antitrust and from 1971-79' proved the sale of Gulf stations. that
sioner George W.Douglas and for- asca member of the Nuclea. Regu- had only.a.temporary license to the
mer special assistant to Miller; latory Commission's Atomic Safety Gulf trademarks. Florio requested a
Donald S. Clarki a former attorney and Lieensing Board Panel. reply by Oct, 4, but hia staff said
adviser to Douglas; and Cynthia E. Although agency and congres- yesterday that he has not yet reo
Smitb, an attorney from the agen- sional sources say the .administra- ceivedone,
cy's Atlanta regional office. tion is close to a decision, Crawford, .....Nell HenderSon.
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RESEARCH ARTICLE

Katherine Harding, Cathy Wedeen

William McGinnis, Michael Levine

Spatially Regulated Expression of
Homeotic Genes in Drosophila

Abstract. Th~ sites oftranscript accumulation for six different.homeoticloci ofthe
Antennapedia and bithorax gene complexes (ANT-'c and BX-C) lVere'identified
within 'embryotissue sections'by in situ hybridization, These six loci belong to the
Antennapedia class of the homeo box gene family. Transcripts encoded by each
locus aredetected primarily in discrete, nonoverlapping regions of the embryonic
central nervous system (CNS). The regions of the CNS that contain transcripts
encoded by each of these loci correspond to the embryonic segments that are
disrupted in mutants' for these genes. The maintenance, of spatially restricted
expression of each ANT-C and BX-C locus could involve hierarchical, cross
regulatory interactions that are mediated by the homeo box protein domains
encoded by these genes.

A central problem in elucidating the
genetic control of segmentmorphogen
esis is how the different, ANT-C and BX
C. loci come to: function in-primarily
nonoverlapping domains along the body
axis of the fly. The molecular cloning of
ANT-C and BX-C loci has permitted a
direct assessment of the spatial and tern..
porallimits of homeotic gene expression.
The previous demonstration that Ubx
and Antp share direct nucleotide se
quence homology (16-19) facilitated the
isolation of ANT-C and BX-C loci. This
homology occurs within a conserved
protein coding region designated the ho
meo box. A total of seven genomic DNA
fragments cross-hybridizes strongly with
the Antp and Ubx horneo boxes (20).
These seven regions correspond to the
Antennapedia class of the homeo box
gene family, all of which are located
within either the ANT-C or the BX-C
(20). It appears that each of the six lethal
complementation groups of the ANT-C
and BX-C (Fig. 1) contains an Antenna
pedia class homeo box. However, there
are additional horneotic loci within the
BX-C that do not containthehomeo box
(Fig. 1a) (21). •

We show that each of the ANT-C and
BX-C homeotic loci that contains a ho
meo box specifies 'transcripts thataccu..
mulatein discrete regions of the embry
onic central nervous system (CNS). To a
close approximation, the regions of the'
CNS that contain transcripts encoded by
each of these loci correspond to the
embryonic segments that are disrupted
in mutants for these genes. We .propose
that spatially restricted expression of
each ANT-C and BX-C locus involves
hierarchical, cross-regulatory interac
tions that are mediated by the, homeo
box protein domains, encoded by these
genes. Support for this model is based on
analysis of the distribution patterns of
Antp transcripts in mutant embryos, that

. lack BX-C loci.
Isolation of a new ANT-C 'homeo. box

locus. Molecular clones for the Dfd,
Antp, Ubx, iab-Z, and iab-Z loci have
been previously isolated (16, 20, 22-25).
In order to determine the spatial limits of
expression for each horneotic lethal com
plementation group within the ANT-C
and BX-C by in situ hybridization, it was
necessary to obtain a' molecular probe
for the Scr locus. A genomic DNA frag
ment that appears to derive from Scr was
isolated on the basis of homeo box se
quence homology as described below.

A total of 6 x 104 recombinants from a
Drosophila-Charon 4 DNA library (ap
proximately six genome equivalents)
were screened with the homeo box se-
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dermal tissues of the affected segment as
well (2,3, 7). For example, embryos that
lack the Antennapedia (Antp) gene func
tion display a transformation of the
meso- and metathorax (T2 + T3) into
homologous tissues of the prothorax (T!)
(8).

Many homeotic genes' appear within
one of two clusters in the Drosophila
genome, the bithorax complex (BX-C)

(5, 9) or the Antennapedia complex
(ANT-C) (10,11). Genes of the BX-C are
required for the specification of seg
ments in the posterior regions of the fly
(5,12,13). Lewishas identified a number
ofhome otic loci within the BX-C on the
basis of embryonic and adult mutant
phenotypes (5). Recently, a minimum of
three essential domains 'of homeotic
function within the BX-C have been
identified by means oflethal complemen
tation analyses: Vltrabithorax (Ubx),
Abdominal-A (abd-A), and Abdominal
B(Abd-B) (9). The ANT-C is required for
the specification of anterior body seg
ments (8, 14). Several homeotic lethal
complementation groups have been iden
tified for the ANT-C (8, 11, 14, 15).
These include the Antp, Sex combs re
duced (Scr), and Deformed (Dfd) loci.
Each ANT-C and BX-C homeotic lethal
complementation group controls the de
velopment of a different subset of the
embryonic segment primordia(Fig. 1a).

K. Harding,C. wedeen, and M. Levine are in the
Department of Biological Sciences, Fairchild Cen
ter, Columbia University, New York 10027. w.
McGinnis is in the Department of Molecular Bio
physics and Biochemistry, Yale University, New
Haven. Connecticut 06520.

racic, and four to six head segments (1).
Several of the constituent tissues of a
given segment bave morphological prop
erties specific for that segment. For ex
ample, the epidermis elaborates: cuticu
lar structures, such as legs andantennae,
that are distinct for a particular segment.
In addition, the morphology of some of
the mesodermal (2) and neural tissues (3,
4) may be specific for a given segment.

Homeotic genes are those that estab
lish the diverse pathways by which each
embryonic segment primordium devel
ops a distinct adult phenotype (5, 6).
Mutations of h9meotic loci result,in par
tial or complete transformations of the
epidermal tissues of one 'segment into
those of another. Homeotic transforma
tions may include the neural and meso-
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A fundamental problem of develop
ment is how. embryonic cells acquire
their particular developmental fates as a
result of their location within a develop
ing embryo. A model systemfor analyz
ing the elaboration of this positional in
formation during Drosophila develop
ment involves the morphogenesis of
body segments. The adult fruit fly is
composed of eight abdominal, three tho-



differ is in the type and amount of gov
ernment support for the development of
biotechnology. In Japan there is a clear
effort by government to enhance the
future commercial success of the phar
maceutical industry by assisting in- the
development of biotechnology. Although
this support is administered by a few
different agencies and is small in size (by
U.S. standards), it is viewed both exter
nally (2, 25) and internally (16) as a single
cohesive effort with a high potential for
success, The companies involved must
create their own basic research and de
velopment programs; government assist
ance is at the next level, helping to foster
commercialization .of .products, .manu
facturing, and generic support, such as
gene banks (18). In the United States,
federal support for biotechnology is ten
times greater in magnitude and is aimed
at basic research. Although support of
basic research programs in biotechnolo
gy should be continued and expanded to
ensure maintained leadership in basic
research, support for more applied areas
is also needed (2, /6).
, Another contrast'. between the two

.countries is in the availability- ofbasic
researchers in bioteclinology andbiopro
cess engineering. There was.a reported
shortage in the United States of basic
researchers trained in genetic engineer
ing, but this problem appears to have
abated (2, 30). Qye to strong academic
programs _in this and related areas the
availability of basic researchers should
contmue to be sufficient (2!.,However, a
paucityat _academIC 'l2[gifams in biopro
cess ~ring continlw; (2). As more
coiilJ;iiiTes generate productsof biotech
nology for scale-up, it is expected that
there will be a severe shortage of person
nel trained in production technologies.
which may hamper commercial success
(2). Japan has the opposite problem-an
adequate supply of fermentation engi
neers but too few basic researchers with
training in molecular genetics (/6). .J:his
is another reason why Japanese compa·
n~.Jiave been borrowmg-o.S. basic
rese'!r~h, btlt are predicted to 0iiliiaCe
the United States in commercializaiioii
(2, J):-" e -'-- _

Outlook

In January 1984 the U.S. Congress
OffiCe-ofTechnology Assessment (OTA)
published a 612-page analysis on com
mercial biotechnology (2). T-ile-Lel!Qrt
nQt~d. the importance of biotechnology
both.for.Its basic scientific benefit and
for its ~otential commercial develop-

, _. ----._~-._--
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ment. In assessing the competitive posi
tion for the United States, the OTA
report stated the following (2, p. 7):

Japan is likely to be the leading competitorof
the United States for two reasons. First.
Japanese companies in a broadrangeof Indus
trial sectors have extensive experience in
bicprocess technology. Japan does not have
superior bioprccess technology, but it does
have relatively more industrial.experience us
ing old biotechnology, more established blo- .
processing plants, and more bioprocess engi
neers than the United States. Second, the
japanese Government has targeted biotech
nology as a key technology of the future, is
funding its commercial development, and is
coordinating interactions among representa
tives from industry, universities, andgovern
ment.

When the focus of analysis is nar
rowed to the pharmaceutical industry, it
can also be concluded that the Japanese
have the potential to be a leading come
petitor. An important factor in theirsue
cess has been the horrowjng of basi

bIOtechnological research by Japanese
companies from U.S. biotechnology
.f!!!M. Allhough biotechnology licensed
by U.S. firms to Japanese companies

,generally involves marketing righls in
hplIn.or ASia (2), the Japanese 'market
fo', ptiaima-c'l!utlcals Is the second largest
i;Jihe world. When added to other ASian
markets. It bec"'i5ffies fwo-fnlrdit1ieSIZe
Qf the North: Amencanor European mar
kets (9). U.S. pharmaceutical com£.anies
have gained 40 percentOrii;.ir-;:e"Venues
froiidoreIgnsliIes, and the loss of a
t'Q!!~~n marRet may represent lost 10
come (9)..--.----.---
-ma<raition to basic biotechnology bor
rowed from the United States, Japan has
been simultaneously building its own
strength in this field. There are more and
more frequent reports of new develop
ments in basic biotechnology and discov
eries of new drugs from Japanese indus
trial laboratories (Table 3) (/2). It is thus
possible that Japan's predicted future
strength in pharmaceutical biotechnolo
gy will come both from internal develop
ments and strategic government pro
grams (/6).

This is not to imply that with Japanese
strength in biotechnology will come U.S.
weakness in·this area. As stated earlier,
pharmaceutical and other companies in
the United States are expanding their
efforts in biotechnology and are nearing
their goals of bringing new therapeutics
and diagnostics to market. However, an
analysis of Japanese strategies may help
to understand how U.S. industry can
optimize this process. In addition, U.S.
industry will be strengthened if the U.S.
government makes the cornrnercializa
tion of biotechnology a high priority and

funds specific academic and other pro'
grams leading to that goal (2). As stated
in the OTA report (2): "The United
States may compete very favorably with
Japan if it can direct more attention to
research problems associated with the
scaling-up of bioprocesses for produc-
tion."~__-,, .......

I ddition, government activities that
e ance cooperation between cornpa-

ies, decrease regulation, or provide
centers to assist in biotechnology would
help meet this goal (2, 6, 3/). However,
in the period since the O'I'A report was
made public, no broad program of sup
port to strengthen the U.S. position i
'iotechnology has been announced

tile federal government.
,

A few recent developments should
prove useful to the future development
of biotechnology in the United States.
The first is the opening ofbjotechnology
centers toassist in the transfer of bio
lechnology expertise from academia to
industry. Two of these 'centers are at
Pennsylvania State University and in Re
s~arch I nangle Park, North Carolina.
The Penn State Biotechnology Institute
has planned research and' educational
facilities and will allow member compa
nies access to ·:uapplication-oriented re·
search" and to a pilot production facility
for assistance in scale-up (32).

The' North Carolina Biotechnology
Center currently receives $2.5 million in
annual funding from state, federal, and
industrial sources. The center funds spe-
cific programs, such as it's Monoclonal
Lymphocyte Technology Center, which
involves academic research at the Uni
versity of North Carolina and DukeViii- ::ll...
versity, the participatjon ofindlJstry, and . ~

funding by the National Science Founda-
tion. The five industrial members agree
on priorities for directed research to be
funded by specific grants to participating
laboratories. Although still in its infancy,
the Monoclonal Lymphocyte Technolo-
gy Center is fostering cooperation be
tween companies in a university environ
ment that probably would not have oth
erwise occurred (33).

The Center for Advanced Research in
Biotechnology (CARB), to be builtIn
Gaithersburg, Maryland, will combine
federal, state, county, and university ef
forts (34). With CARB, the National
Bureau of Staridards will add its analyti
cal expertise to molecular biology exper
tise from the University of Maryland. A
CARB research facility to be completed
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"'Pharmaceutical sales only. tTotal world pharmaceutical sales in 1983 were approximately $60 billion,
*Average of top ten companies. §AIl industries. 1977 data.

Table 2. Equity purchased In firms with a major focus on biotechnology. Equity purchases
selected from database (12).

Table 3. Comparison-of U .S. an("Japanesepharmaceuti~a.L industries and involvement in
biotechnology. All 1983data. except as noted. (Sources: (1,2. 9, 15)]

the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries (MAFF) (2, 18). The total gov
ernment support forbiotech"lfology, $50
million to $60 million in 1984, is only
about one-tenth of that spent by the U.S.
government (Table 3) (2. 18l...but JjPa-
nese funding is much more focuse on
spe-afic projects. For example. MIT!, in
a to-year strategic program begln'ning in
1981. has targeted next-generation tech
nologies to foster scale-utechmques,
a' the commercializa-
tion of biotechnqlogy (2). The STA is
also funding applied research. such as
the development of bioreactors (2). The
latest announced budgets of STA,
MAFF• and MIT! are emphasizing na-
tional centers related to biotechnology
research.: including the development of
celllineandge~ebanks (./8). Very lill~le
Qftbs Japanese government's support. . ..
for biotechnology is for basicresear
[2\. In contrast; the U.S.government's
support of biotechnology is almost ten
times more, but support of applied re-
search makes up only 1 to 2 percent of
this total, Withfar less specificity than 10

Japan (Table 3) (2),
Anotheremphasis'inJapan is to foster -:::J-.

'~ooperatlon between companies and be-' ,..
tween industry and academia. There are .
more than' a dozen 'joint ventures on
record involving two or more Japanese
companies that are 'aimed at developing
therapeutics through research in biotech
nology (2, /9). Similar cooperation be-
tween large U.S. companies does not (or
cannot) exist (2).

In order to further foster cooperation
between Japanese.' companies, a trade
association, tentatively called theSocie
ty for Advanced Pharmaceutical Re
search, was formed in 1985with 31 mem
ber companies and the support of Ja
pan's Ministry of Health and Welfare
(/9). A trade group, the Industrial Bio
technology Association', exists in the
United States with 46 membercompa
nies, but is not supported by the federal
government (20):

Because government funding in Japan
is focused on applied research, Japanese
companies 'are also in. the process of
expanding-In-house expertise in basic
research and development in biotechnol
ogy, Many companies have announced
the expansionof research facilities, such
as Sankyo's new $53-rriillion biotechnol-

'ogy laboratory to be completed by 1986
(21). The availabilityof personnel to staff
basic research.laboratories .. in Japan has
been a problem, primarily owing to a
paucity of university programs in molec
ular genetics (2, /6). To fill the need for
researchers, some Japanese companies
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1981
1984

Year

1981
1981
1981
1983
1982
1980
1980

1980
1982
1984
1982
1981
1983
1984
1982
1982
1982
1982

272,000
0.50

155
41

9.2

74.1

Japan

$6 billion

$60 million'
<50

119,2

$1.2trillion

$13.4 billion (2)

Basic research, scale-up,
industrial projects, govern
ment laboratory facilities,
manufacturing technology

50.1

353
24

6.8

II

573,900
0.58

$520 million
>98

$16.7 billion

United States

Basic research

234.5

$3.3 trillion

$21.3 billion (I)

Purchasedby Japanese companies
Collaborative Research
BioVec

Purchasedby other U,'S. companies
Collaborative Research
New England Nuclear"
Genentech
Amicon*
MoLecular Genetics
Biogen
Collagen Corporation

Biotechnology firm

Purchasedby U.S~phar:maceutical companies
Amgen
Genetics Institute
Applied Biosystems
EnzoBiochem
MolecularGenetics
Cytogen
Synergen
Biogen
DNAXLtd.*
Beckman"
Genetic Systems

R&D expenditures as
percentof sales;

Scientists and engineers
in. industrial R&D§:

Total number
Percentof workforce

Government-funded research
in biotechnology:

Total
Percent of basic research

Targetsof funding
in biotechnology

Population (millions)

Gross nationalproduct .

Domestic pharmaceutical
market (world rank)

Numberof pharmaceutical
companies. with sales
over $1 billion*

Total pharmaceutical
sales of ten largest
pharmaceutical companiest

Pharmaceutical sales as percent
of total sales;'

Numberofnew pharmaceutical
products introduced:

1961-1980
1981-1983

Data category

Large company
(purchaser)

Abbott
BaxterTravenol
Becton Dickenson
Johnson& Johnson
Lederle
Lederle
Lilly
Schering-Plough
Schering-Plough
SmithKline
Syntex

-.>

Green Cross
Mitsubishi

Dow
Du Pont
Fluor
W. R. Grace
Martin Marietta
Monsanto
Monsanto

*Acquisition. Each nonacquisition purchase involved an average of $8 million.
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Katherine Harding, Cathy Wedeell

William McGinnis, Michael Levine

Spatially Regulated Expression of
Homeotic Genes in Drosophila

Abstract. Tht sites ofi'ran'sc;iptiJ~cu,;,ulation,for#idifferent homeoticloci ofthe
Antennapedla and bithorax gene complexes (ANT-C and'BX-C) were identified
within embryo tissue sections· by in situ hybridiz.ation. These six loci belong' to the
Antennapedia class of the homeo box gene family. Transcripts encoded by each
locus are detected primarily in discrete, nonoverlapplng regions of the embryonic
central nervous system (CNS). The regions of the CNS that contain transcripts
encoded by each of these loci correspond to the embryonic segments that are
disrupted in mutants, for these genes. The maintenance ofsp'atially restricted
expression of each ANT-C and BX-C locus could involve hierarchical, cross
regulatory interactions that are mediated by the homeo box protein domains
encoded by these genes.

A central problem in elucidating the
genetic' control of segment. morphogen
esis is how the different. ANT·C and BX
C loci come to function in primarily
nonoverlapping domains along the body
axis of the fly. The molecular cloning of
ANT-C and BX-C loci has permitted a
direct assessment of the spatial and tem
porallimits of homeotic gene expression.
The previous demonstration that Ubx
and Antp' share direct nucleotide se
quence homology (16-19) facilitated the
isolation of ANT-C and BX-C loci. This
homology···.· occurs:.··withina. conserved
protein coding region designated the ho
meo box. A total of seven genomic DNA
fragments cross-hybridizes strongly with
the Antp and Ubx homeo boxes (20).
These seven regions correspond to the
Antennapedia class of'the homeo box
gene family, all of which are located
within either the ANT-C Or the BX-C
(20). It appears that each of the six lethal
complementation groups of the ANT-C
artd BX-C (Fig. I) contains an Antenna
pedia class homeo box. However, there
are additional homeotic loci within the
BK-C that do not contain the.homeo box
(Fig,Ia)(2/). .... '.
. We show that each of the ANT-C aad
BX-C homeotic loci that contains a ho
mea box specifies' transcripts that accu
mulate in discrete regions of the embry
onic central nervous system (CNS). To a
close approximation, the regions of the
CNS that contain transcripts encoded by
each of these loci correspond to the
embryonic segments that are disrupted
in mutants for these genes. We propose
that spatially restricted expression of
each ANT-C and BX-C locus involves
hierarchical, cross-regulatory interac
tions that are mediated by the homeo
box protein domains ertcoded by these
genes. Support for this model is based on
analysis of the distribution patterns of
Antp transcripts in mutant embryos that

'lack BX-C loci.
Isolation of a new ANT-C homeo box

locus. Molecular clones for the DId,
Antp, Ubx, iab-Z; and iab-Z loci have
been previously isolated (/6,20, 22-25).
In order to determine the spatial limits of
expression for each homeotic lethal com
plementation group within the ANT-C
and BX·C by in situ hybridization. it was
necessary to obtain a molecular probe
for the Scr locus. A genomic DNA frag
ment that appears to derive from Scr was
isolated on the basis of homeo box se
quence homology as described below.

A total of 6 x 104 recombinants from a
Drosophila-Charon 4 DNA library (ap
proximately six genome equivalents)
were screened with the homeo box se-
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dermal tissues of the affected segment as
well (2, 3, 7). For example, embryos that
lack the Antennapedia (Antp) gene func
tion display a transformatiort of the
meso- and metathorax (T2 + T3) into
homologous tissues of the prothorax (T t)
(8).

Many horneotic genes appear within
one of two clusters in the Drosophila
genome, the bithorax complex (BX-C)

(5, 9) or the Antennapedia complex
(ANT-C) (10,11). Genes of the BX-C are
reqUired for the specification of seg
ments in the posterior regions of the fly
(5,12, 13). Lewis has identified a number
of homeotic loci within the BX-C on the
basis of embryonic artd adult mutant
phenotypes (5). Recently, a minimum of
three essential domains of' horneotic
function within the BX·C have been
identified by means oflethal complemen
tation artalyses: Ultrabithorax (Ubx),
Abdominal-A (abd-A), and Abdominal
B(Abd-B) (9). The ANT-C is required for
the specification of anterior body seg
ments (8, 14). Several homeotic lethal
complementation groups have been iden
tified for the ANT-C (8, II. 14, 15).
These include the Antp, Sex combs re
duced (Scr), and Deformed (Dfd) loci.
Each ANT-C and BX-C homeotic lethal
complementation group controls the de
velopment of a different subset of the
embryonic segment primordia (Fig. Ia).

racic, and four to six head segments (1).
Several of the constituent tissues of a
given segment have morphological prop
erties specific for that segment. For ex
ample, the epidermis elaborates cuticu
larstructures, such as legs andantennae,
that are. distinct for a pa,rticularsegment.
In addition, the. morphology of some of
the mesodermal (2) and neural tissues (3,
4) may be specific for a 'given segment.

Homeotic genes are those that estab
lish the diverse pathways by which each
embryonic segment primordium devel
ops a distinct adult phenotype (5, 6).
Mutations of homeotic loci result in par
tial or complete transformations of the
epidermal tissues of one segment into
those of another. Homeotic transforma
tions may include the neural and meso-
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A fundamental problem of develop
ment is how embryonic cells .acquire
their particular developmentalfates as a
result of their l~ation within a develop
ing embryo. A model system for analyz
ing the elaboration of this positional in
formation during Drosophila develop
ment involves the morphogenesis of
body segments.': The adult fruit fly is
composed of eight abdominal, three tho-
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Department of Biological Sciences, Fairchild Cen
ter, Columbia University, New York 10027. W.
McGinnis is in the Department of Molecular Bio
physics and Biochemistry, Yale University, New
Haven, Connecticut 06520.
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A few recent developments should
prove useful to the future development
of biotechnology in the United States.
The first is the opening of biotechnology
centers to assist in the tra;;Sfer of bio
technology expertise from academia to
industry.. Two of these centers are at.. .
Pennsylvania State University and in Re
s~ch Inangle Park, North Carolina.
The Penn State Biotechnology Institute
has planned research and educational
facilities and will allow member compa
nies access to t'application-criented re
search" and to a pilot production facility
for assistance in scale-up (32).

The North Carolina Biotechnology
Center currently receives $2.5 million in
annual funding from state, federal, and
industrial sources. The center funds spe~

cific programs, such as its Monoclonal
Lymphocyte Technology Center, which
involves academic research at the Uni
versity of North Carolina and Dukeliiii-~
versity. the'participatjon of industry, and ~~ .:
fundjng by the National Science Founda-
tion. The five industrial members agree
on priorities for directed research. to be
funded by specific grants to participating
laboratories. Although still in its infancy,
the Monoclonal Lymphocyte Technolo
gyCenter is fostering cooperation be
tween companies in a university environ
ment that probably would not have oth
erwiseoccurred (33).

The Center for Advanced Research in
Biotechnology (CARB), to be built in
Gaithersburg, Maryland, will combine
federal, state, county, and university ef
forts (34). With CARB, the National
Bureau of Standards will add its analyti
cal expertise to molecular biology exper
tise from the University of Maryland. A
CARB research facility to be completed
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funds specific academic and other pro
grams leading to that goal (2). As stated
in the OTA report (2): "The United
States may compete very favorably with
Japan if it can direct more attention to
research problems associated with the
scaling-up of bioprocesses for produc-
tion."'..- L........

I ddition. government activities that
e ance cooperation between compa-

ies, decrease regulation, or provide
centers to assist in biotechnology would
help meet this goal (2, 6, 31). However,
in the period since the OTA report was
made public, no broad program of sup
port to strengthen the U.S. position i
iotechnology· has been announced
t~ federal government.

,

ment. In assessing the competitive posi
"tion for the United States, the OTA
report stated the following (2, p. 7):

Japan is likely to be 'the leading competitor of
the United States for two reasons. First.
Japanese companies in a broad range ofindus
trial sectors have. extensive experience in
bioprocess technojogy..Japan does not have
superior bjoprocess technologyv.but it does
have relatively more industrial experience us
ing old biotechnology, more established bio
processing plants; and more bloprocess engi
neers than the United States. Second, the
Japanese Government has. targeted. biotech
nology as a key technology. of the future, is
funding its. commercial development, and is
coordinating interactions among representa
tives from industry, universities, and govern-
ment. '

When the focus of analysis is nar
rowed to the pharmaceutical industry, it
can also be concluded that the Japanese
have the potential to be a leading com
petitor. An important factor in their suc
cess has been the borrowing ofhasi
biotechnological research by Japanese
companies from U.S. biotechnology
.fu!!!§.. Although biotechnology licensed
by U.S. firms to Japanese companies
generally involv~s marketing rights in

. Japlifi9r ASJ3 (2), the Japanese market
fOt plrnrimrceuticats Is the second largest
i;(he world. When added to other ASIan
markets, It becomes Iwo-lhll'aSt"iieSIZe
Qf tlie"NOrffiAmencan or European mar
kets (9), D~s. phaElI1ac.!e'!..ti"al c-"-lIlEani~
have gained 40 percent of their revenues
froni" Tordgnsales, and the loss of a
·~ign market may represent lostin~
come"(9}.-
-rnaaaition to basic biotechnology bor
rowed from the United States, Japan has
been simultaneously building its own
strength in this field. There are more and
more frequent reports of new develop
ments in basic biotechnology and discov
eries of new drugs from Japanese indus
trial laboratories (Table 3) (12). It is thus
possible that Japan's predicted future
strength in pharmaceutical biotechnolo
gy will come both from internal develop
ments and strategic government pro
grams (16).

This is not to imply that with Japanese
'strength in biotechnology will come U.S.
weakness in this area. As stated earlier,
pharmaceutical and other companies in
the United States are expanding their
efforts in biotechnology and are nearing
their goals of bringing new therapeutics
and diagnostics to market. However, an
analysis of Japanese strategies may help
to understand how U.S, industry can
optimize this process. In addition, U.S.
industry will be strengthened if the U. S.
government makes the comrnercializa
tion of biotechnology a high priority and

Outlook

In January ~the U,S. Congress
Office-of Technology Assessment (QTA)
published a 6l2·page analysis on cOm
mercial biotechnology (2), T.JIe-..rep.l!rt
nii~!! the Importance of biotechnology
both.forits, basic scientific benefit and
for its ~otential commercial develop-

- ..... ---.-.._----_._-_.
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differ is in the type and amount of gov
ernment support for the development of
biotechnology. In Japan there is a clear
effort by government to enhance the
future commercial success of the phar
maceutical industry by' assisting in the
development of biotechnology. Although
this support is administered bya few
different agencies and is small in size (by
U.S. standards), it is viewed both exter
nally (2,25) and internally (/6) as a single
cohesive effort. with a high potential for
success. The companies involved must
create their own basic research and de
velopment programs; government assist
ance is at the next level, helping to foster
commercialization of products, manu
facturing, and generic support, such as
gene banks (18). In the United States,
federal support for biotechnology is ten
times greater in magnitude and is aimed
at basic research. Although support of
basic research programs in biotechnolo
gy should be continued and expanded to
ensure maintained leadership in basic
research, support for more applied areas
is also needed (2, 16).

Another .contrast. between the' two
.: countries is in .. the availability' 01' basic

'researchers in biotechnology andbiopro
cess engineering. There was a reported
shortage in the United States of basic
researchers trained in genetic engineer
ing, but this problem appears to have
abated (2, 30). O!!,e to strong academic
programs in this and related areas the

availability of basic researchers should
contmue to be sufficient (2). However, a
paucity of academlC12I:Qira-;-SiD biopro
cess ~ring conti~ (2). As more
co"i11J;ai1fes generate products of biotech
nology for scale-up, it is expected that
there will be a severe shortage of person
nel trained in production technologies,
which may' hamper commercial success
(2). Japan has the opposite problem-an
adequate supply of fermentation engi
neers but too few basic researchers with
training in molecular genetics (16). .Ihis
is another reasp" why,Japanese compa·
n~._ have been borroWIng O.S. basic
rese:~[~h, but are predicted to~
the UniiedStates in commercializatiof
(2, 3J;"-- _... --...--------_.
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Table 2. Equity purchased in firms' with a major focus on biotechnology, Equity purchases
selected from database (12).

Large company
(purchaser)

Abbott
Baxter Travenol
Becton Dickenson
Johnson & Johnson
Lederle
Lederle
Lilly
Schering-Plough
Schering-Plough
SmithKline
Syntex

Dow
Du Pont
Allor
W. R. Grace
Martin Marietta
Monsanto
Monsanto

Biotechnology firm

Purchased by U.S. pharmaceutical companies
Amgen
Genetics Institute
Applied Biosystems
EnzoBiochem
Molecular Genetics
Cytcgen
Synergen
Biogen
DNAX Ltd.'
Beckman"
Genetic Systems

Purchased by other U.S. companies
Collaborative Research
New England Nuclear"
Genentech
Amicon*
Molecular Genetics
Biogeo
Collagen Corporation

Year

1980
\982
1984
1982
\98\
\983
\984
1982
1982
\982
\982

\98\
\98\
\981
1983
\982
\980
1980

'~~

the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries (MAFF) (2, 18). The total gov·
ernmen\ support for biotech"lfology,$50
million to $60 million in 1984, is only
about one-tenth of that spent by the U.S.
government (Table 3) (2, 18),l!ut Japa.
nese funding is much more' focuse 'on
spe'tific projects. For example, MIT!, in
a ,to-year strategic program beglnning in
1981, has, targeted next·generatlon tech
nologies 'to roster scale,;,u techmques,
a' the commercializa
tion of biotechnology (2). The STA is
also funding applied research, such as
the development of bioreactors (2). The
latest announced budgets of STA,
MAFF, and MIT! are emphasizing na
tional centers related to biotechnology
research, including the development of
cell line and gene banks (/8). Very litl~le
Qf" dIe Japanese government's suppa " '
for ,biotechnology is for, basic resear

\232

"'Pharmaceutical sales only. tTotai world pharmaceutical sales in 1983 were approximately $60 billion.
:j;Average of top ten companies. §Allindustries, 1977data.

Table 3. Coinparison of, U.S. and'"'Jap~nese 'pharmaceuti~al industri;s a~d involvement in
biotechnology. All 1983data, 'except as noted. [Sources: (l, 2. 9. 15)]

(2).. In contrast, the U.S. government's
support of biotechnology is almost teo
times more, but support of applied re
search makes up Only 1 to 2 percent of
this total, WIthfar less specificity than 10

Japan (Table 3) (2). .'
Another emphasis'in'Japan is to foster ::J

~ooperatuJn'between companies and be- "" ~' '
tween industry and academia. There are
more than a dozen jomt ventures on
record involvingtwcor more Japanese
companies that are aimed at developing
therapeutics through research in biotech
nology (2, 19). Similar cooperation be-
tween large U.'S. companies does not (or
cannot) exist (2).

In Order to further foster cooperation
between 'Japanese '.companies , a trade
association, tentatively called' the Socie
ty for Advanced Pharmaceutical Re
search, was formed in 1985 with 31 mem
ber companies and the support of Ja
pan's Ministry of Health and Welfare
(/9). A trade group, the Industrial Bio
technology Association,' exists, in -the
United States with: 46 member cornpa
nies,but is not supported by the federal
government (20).

Because governmentfunding in Japan
is focused on applied research, Japanese
companies 'are .alsorin theprccess .of
expanding in-house expertise ,in basic
research-and-development in biotechnol
ogy. .Many companies' have, announced
the expansionof research facilitiesvsuch
as Sankyo'snew $53-miIlion biotechnol
ogy laboratory to be completed by 1986
(2/). The availability ofpersonnel to staff
basic research laboratories in Japan has
been a problem; primarily owing toa
paucity ofuniversity programs in molec
ular genetics (2, 16). To fillthe need for
researchers, some Japanese companies
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\98\
1984

Japan

74.\

\55
4\

9.2

272,000
0.50

$6 billion

119.2

$1.2 trillion

$\3.4 billion (2)

$60 million
<50

Basic research. scale-up,
industrial projects, govern
ment laboratory facilities,
manufacturing technology

11

353
24

6.8

50.\

573.900
0.58

$520 million
>98

$\6.7 billion

United States

Basic research

234.5

$3.3 trillion

$21.3 billion (I)

Purchased by Japanese companies
Collaborative Research
BioVec

Population (millions)

Gross national product

Domestic pharmaceutical
market (world rank)

Number of pharmaceutical
companies with sales
over $1'billion"

Total pharmaceutical
sales of ten 'largest
pharmaceutical companiest

Pharmaceutical sales as percent
of total sales;

Number of new pharmaceutical
products introduced:

\961-\980
1981-1983

R&D expenditures, as
percent of sales:!:,

Scientists and engineers
in industrial R&D§:

Total number
Percent of work force

Government-funded research
in biotechnology:

Total
Percent of basic research

Targets of funding
in biotechnology

Data category

..
"Acquisition. Each nonacquisition purchase involved an average of $8 million.

Green Cross
Mitsubishi
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Katherine Harding, Cathy Wedeen

William McGinnis, Michael Levine

Spatially Regulated Expression of
Homeotic Genes in Drosophila

Abstract:The site« oftranscript Iit:cu;"'uiqtiq,,!or sixdifferent homeotictoc! ofthe
;,ntennapedia and bithorax gene complexes (ANT:C and 11X-C) were identified
within embryo tissue sections by. in situ hybridization. These six loci belong to the
Antennapedia class of the homeo box gene family. Transcripts encoded by each
locus are detected primarily in discrete, nonoverlapplng regions of the embryonic
central nervous sJ:stem (CNS). The regions of the CNS that contain transcripts
encoded by each a/these loci correspond to the 'embryonic segments that are
disrupted in mutants/or these genes. The maintenance of spatially restricted
expression of each ANT-C and BX-C locus could involve hierarchical, cross
regulatory interactions that are mediated by the homeo box protein domains
encoded by these genes.

A central problem in elucidating the
genetic control of segment morphogen
esis is how the different. ANT-C and BX
C loci come to function in primarily
nonoverlapping domains along the body
axis of the fly. The molecular cloning of
ANT-C and BX-C loci has permitted a
direct assessment of the spatialand tern
poral limits of home otic gene expression.
The previous demonstration that vbx
and Antp: share direct nucleotidese
quence homology (/6-19) facilitated the
isolation of ANT-C and BX-C loci. This
homology occurs within a conserved
protein coding region designated the ho
meo box. A total of seven genomic DNA
fragments cross-hybridizes strongly with
the Antp and Ubx homeo boxes (20).
These seven regions correspond to the
Antennapedia class of the homeo box
gene family, all of which are located
within either the ANT-C or the BX-C
(20). It appears that each of the six lethal
complementation groups of the ANT-C
and BX-C (Fig. I) contains an Antenna
pedia class homeo box. However.vthere
are additional homeotic loci within the
BX-C that do not contain the homeo box
(Fig. la) (21). _

We show that each of the ANT·C aad
BX-C homeotic loci that contains a ho
meo box specifies transcripts that accu
mulate in discrete regions of the embry
onic central nervous system (CNS). To a
close approximation, the regions of the
CNS that contain transcripts encoded by
each of these loci correspond to the
embryonic segments that are disrupted
in mutants for these genes. We propose
that spatially restricted expression of
each ANT-C and BX-C locus involves
hierarchical, cross-regulatory interac
tions that are mediated by the horneo
box protein domains encoded by these
genes. Support for this model is based on
analysis of the distribution patterns of
Anip transcripts in mutant embryos that

'lack BX'C loci.
Isolation of a new ANT-C homeo box

locus. Molecular clones for the Dfd,
Antp, Ubx, iab-Z, and iab-r loci have
been previously isolated (16, 20. 22-25).
In order to determine the spatial limits of
expression'for each homeotic lethal com
plementation group within the ANT-C
and BX-C by in situ hybridization, it was
necessary to obtain a molecular probe
for the Scr locus. A genomic DNA frag
mentthat appears to derive from Scr was
isolated on the basis of homeo box se
quence homology as described below.

A total of 6 x 104 recombinants from a
Drosophi/a-Charon 4 DNA library (ap
proximately six genome equivalents)
were screened with the homeo box se-
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dermal tissues of the affected segmentas
well (2, 3,7). For example, embryos that
lack the Antennapedia (Antp) gene func
tion display a transformation of the
meso- and metathorax (T2 + T3) into
homologous tissues of the prothorax (TI)
(8).

Many homeotic genes appear within
one of two clusters in the Drosophila
genome, the bithorax complex (BX-C)

(5, 9) or the Antennapedia complex
(ANT-C) (10, /I). Genes of the BX-C are
required for the specification of seg
ments in the posterior regions of the fly
(5,12, 13). Lewis has identified a number
of homeotiC loci within the BX-C on the
basis of embryonic and adult mutant
phenotypes (5). Recently, a minimum of
three essential domains of homeotic
function within the BX-C have been
identified by means oflethal complemen
tation analyses: Vltrabithorax (Vbx),
Abdominal-A (abd-A), and Abdominal
B(Abd-B) (9). The ANT-C is required for
the specification of anterior body seg
ments (8, 14). Several homeotic lethal
complementation groups have been iden
tified for the ANT-C (8, /I, 14. IS).
These include the Antp, Sex combs re
duced (Scr), and Deformed (Dfd) loci.
Each ANT-C and BX-C homeotic lethal
complementation group controls the de
velopment of a different subset of the
embryonic segment primordia (Fig. la).
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racic, and four to six head segments (I).
Several of the constituent tissues of a
given segment have morphological prop
erties specific for that segment. For ex
ample, the epidermis elaborates cuticu
larstructures, such as legs and antennae,
that are distinct for a particular segment.
In addition, the morphology of some of
the mesodermal (2) and neural tissues (3,
4) may be specific for a given segment.

Homeotic genes are those that estab
lish the diverse pathways by which each
embryonic segment primordium devel
ops a distinct adult phenotype (5, 6).
Mutations of homeotic loci result in par
tial or complete transformations of the
epidermal tissues of one segment into
those of another. Homeotic transforma
tions may include the neural and meso-

A fundamental problem of develop
ment is how embryonic cells acquire
their particular developmental fates as a
result of their location within a develop
ing embryo. A model systemfor analyz
ing the elaboration of this positional in
formation during Drosophila develop
ment involves the morphogenesis of
body segments. The adult fruit fly is
composed of eight abdominal, three tho-
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funds specific academic and other pro
grams leading to that goal (2). As stated
in the OTA report (2): "The United
States may compete very favorably with
Japan if it can direct -more attention' to
research problems associated with the
scaling-up of bioprocesses for produc-

tion."_-----~------.....
I dditicn, government activities that

e ance cooperation between cornpa
ies, decrease regulation. or provide

centers to assist in biotechnology would
help meet this goal (2, 6, 31). However,
in the period since the OTA report was
made public, no broad program of sup
port to strengthen the U.S. position i

iotechnology has '"been annQunced
tbe federal government.

ment. In assessing the competitive posi
tion for the United States, the OTA
report stated the following (2, p.?):

Japan is likely,to be the leading competitor of
the United States . for two reasons. First.
Japanese companies in a broadrange of indus
trial sectors have extensive experience in
bioprocess technology. Japan does not have
superior bioprccess ,te~hnology ,but it does
have relatively more industrial experience us-

, ing old biotechnology, more established bio
processing plants, and more bioprocess engi
neers than the United States. Second, the
Japanese Government has targeted' biotech
nology as a key technology of the future, is
funding its commercial development, and is
coordinating' interactions' among representa
tives from industry, universities. and govern
ment.

When the focus of analysis is nar
rowed to the pharmaceutical industry, it
can also be concluded that the Japanese
have the potential to be a leading com
petitor. An important factor in their suc
cess has been - the borrowing of basic A few recent developments should
biotechnological research by Japanese prove useful to the future development
cornpames from U.S. biotechnology of biotechnology in the United States.
_!!!:In!. Aljhough biotechnology licensed_ The first is the opening of bjlltechnology
by U.S. firms to Japanese companies centers to assist in the transfer of bio-

. .generally involves marketing rigb,ts in technology expertise from academia to
Japan.or ASia (2), the japanese market industry, Two of'these 'centers <ire at
fOt phaitllID:eU(icaLslS ihe second largest Pennsylvania State University and in Re
i;)the world. When added to other ASian search j nangle Park, North Carolina.
markets, It becomes two-thlros the size The Penn State Biotechnology Institute
Qf the No~f!hAmencan or European mar- has planned research and educational
kets (9). U.S. pharmaceutical companies facilities and will allow member compa
have gained 40 percentOf·tilcir-~~-venues nies access to "application-oriented re
from-- foreIgn.ales, and the loss of a search" and to a pilot production facility
-~n market may represent lost In- for assistance in scale-up (32).
com"m--- The North Carolina Biotechnology
---rnaaaition to basic biotechnology bor- Center currently receives $2.5 million in
rowed from the United States, Japan has annual funding from state, federal, and
been simultaneously building its own industrial sources. The center funds spe
strength in this field. There are more and cific programs, such as its Monoclonal
more frequent reports of new develop- Lymphocyte Technology Center, which
ments in basic biotechnology and discov- involves academic research at the Uni-
eries of new drugs from Japanese indus- versity of North Carolina and DUkeliiii- 1
trial laboratories (Table 3) (/2). It is thus ~ersity, the par:ticipatioo of iAdllstry, and
possible that Japan's predicted future fu",!jng by the National Science Founda
strength in pharmaceutical biotechnolo- tion. The five industrial members agree
gy will come both from internal develop- on priorities for directed research to be
ments and strategic government pro- funded by specific grants to participating
grams (16). laboratories. Although still in its infancy,

This is not to imply that with Japanese the Monoclonal Lymphocyte' Technolo
"strength in biotechnology will come U.S. gy Center is fostering cooperation be
weakness in this area. As stated earlier. tween companies in a university environ
pharmaceutical. and other companies in ment that probably would not have oth
the United States are expanding their erwise OCCUlTed (33).
efforts in biotechnology and are nearing The Center for Advanced Research in
their goals of bringing new therapeutics Biotechnology (CARB), to be built in
and diagnostics to market. However. an Gaithersburg, Maryland, will combine
analysis of Japanese strategies may help federal, state, county, and university ef
to understand how U.S. industry can forts (34). With CARB, the National
optimize this process. In addition, U.S. Bureau of Standards will add its analyti
industry will be strengthened if the U.S. cal expertise to molecular biology exper
government makes the commercializa- tise from the University of Maryland. A
tion of biotechnology a high priority and CARB research facility to be completed

In January 1984 the ~S. Con&!:!:ss
Offics-of Thchnology Assessment (OTA)
published a 612-page analysis on com
mercial biotechnology (2). T"'~
nQ~!! the importance of biotechnology
bothfor.Its basic scientific benefit and
for its l1.0tential commercial develop-

_....._. ---------------
1234
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differ is in the type and amount of gov
ernment support for the development of
biotechnology. In Japan there is a clear
effort by government to enhance the
future commercial success of the phar
maceutical industry by assisting in the
development of biotechnology. Although
this support is administered by a few
different agencies and is small in size (by
U.S. standards), it is viewed both exter
nally (2, 25) and internally (/6) as a single
cohesive effort with a high potential for
success. The companies involved must
create their own basic research and de
velopment programs; government assist
ance is at the next level, helping to foster
commercialization ... of products, manu
facturing, and generic support, such as
gene banks (/8). In the United States,
federal support for biotechnology is ten
times greater in magnitude and is aimed
at basic research. Although support of
basic research programs in biotechnolo
gy should be continued and expanded to
ensure maintained leadership in basic
research, support for more applied areas
is also needed (2, /6).

.Another contrast-between the two
.countries is in the availability' of basic
researchers in biotechnology'andbiopro
cess engineering. There was a reported
shortage in the United States of basic
researchers trained in genetic engineer
ing, but this problem appears to have
abated (2, 30). O!!e to strong academic
programs in tbis and related areas the
availability of basic researchers should
contInue to be sufficient (hliowever, a
paucity ot academIc'l2tQ&rams in biopro
cess ~ringCQ~ (2). As more
coiilj;aiifes generate products of biotech
nology for scale-up, it is expected that
there will be a severe shortage of person
nel trained in production technologies,
which may hamper commercial success
(2). Japan has the opposite problem-an
adequate supply of fermentation engi
neers but too few basic researchers with
training in molecular genetics (/6). .J:his
is another reason why Japanese compa
n~_ have been borroWIng U.S. basic
research, but are predicted to outpace
the Uni!e,CStates in commercialization
(2,3):'-----·- ..---·------ _



Table 2., Equity purchased in firms with a major focus on biotechnology. Equity purchases
selectedfrom database (/2).

Large company
(purchaser)

Abbott
Baxter Travenol
Becton Dickenson
Johnson & Johnson
Lederle
Lederle
Lilly
Schering-Plough
Schering-Plough
SmithKline
Syntex

Dow
On Pont
Fluor
W. R. Grace
Martin Marietta
Monsanto
Monsanto

Biotechnology firm

Purchased by U.S. pharmaceutical companies
Amgen
Genetics Institute
Applied Biosysterns
Enzo Biochem
Molecular Genetics
Cytogen
Synergen
Biogen
DNAX Ltd.'
Beckman"
Genetic Systems

Purchased by other U,S. companies
Collaborative Research
New England Nuclear"
Genentech
Amicon*
Molecular Genetics
Biogen
Collagen Corporation

Year

1980
1982
1984
1982
198\
1983
1984
1982
1982
1982
1982

1981
1981
1981
1983
1982
1980
1980

the Ministry of Agriculture. Forestry and
Fisheries (MAFF) (2, 18). The total gov
ernment support for biotechnology,- $50
million to $60 million in 1984, is only
about one-tenth of that spentby the U.S.
government (Table 3) (2, 18>..but J;a
nese funding is much· more· focuses on
spe'2lfic projects. For example, MITI, in
a' ro-year strateglcprogralll beginning in
1981, has targeted next-generation tech
nologies. to foster scale-u techmques,
a' the commercializa
tion of biotechnqlogy (2). The STA is
also funding applied research, such as
the development of bioreactors (2). The
latest announced budgets of STA,
MAFF, and MIT! are emphasizing na
tional centers related to biotechnology
research, including the development of
cell line and gene banks (/8). Very litl~le
Qftl:lu Japanese government's suppa .
for~hnology is for basic resear
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·Pharmaceutical sales only. tTotal world pharmaceutical sales in 1983 were approximately $60'billion.
:j:Average of top ten'companies. §AlI industries. 1977 data.

Table 3. Comparison of U ,S, and Japanese pharmaceutical industri;s and involvement in
biotechnology'. AU 1983 data, except as noted. [Sources: (l, 2, 9, 15)]

". '.

(2).. In contrast, the UcS,government's
support of biotechnology is almost ten
times more. but support of applied reo
search makes up only I to 2 percent of
this total, wtth far less specificity than tn
Jajian (Table 3) (2).

Another emphaslsin'Japanis to foster
~~onbetw~en camp-anies and be- '.1
tween industry and academia. There are
more .... than a dozen JOInt ventures on

.record involving two or more Japanese
companies that are aimed at 'developing
therapeutics through research in biotech
nology (2. 19). Similar cooperation be-
tweeri large U.S. companies does not (or
cannot) exist (2).

In order to further foster cooperation
between Japanese 'companies, a trade
association.tentatively called the Socie
ty for Advanced Pharmaceutical Re
search, was formed in \985 with 3\ mem
ber companies and the support of Ja
pan's Ministry of Health and Welfare
(19). A trade group. the Industrial Bio
technology Association. exists in' the
United States with 46 member compa
nies. but is not supported by the federal
government (20).

Because'government funding in Japan
is focused on applied research, Japanese
companies are also in the process of
expanding' in-house 'expertise in' basic
research and development in biotechnol
ogy. 'Many companies "have .announced
the expansion of research facilities; such
as Sankyo's new $53-million biotechnol
ogy laboratory '10 be completed by \986
(21). The availabilityof personnel to staff
basic research laboratories ,in Japan 'has
been a problem, primarily owing to a
paucity of university programs in molec
ular genetics (2, 16), To fill the need for
researchers. some,Japanese companies
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1981
1984

Japan

272,000
0.50

74.1

155
41

9.2

$6 billion

$60 million
<50

119.2

$1.2 trillion

$13.4 billion (2)

Basic research, scale-up,
industrial projects, govern
ment laboratory facilities,
manufacturing technology

353
24

6.8

50.1

II

573.900
0.58

$520 million
>98

$16.7 billion

United States

Basic research

234.5

$3.3 trillion

$21.3 billion (1)

Purchased by Japanese companies
Collaborative Research
BioVec

Population (millions)

Gross national product

Domestic pharmaceutical
market (worldrank)

Number of pharmaceutical
companies with sales
over $1 billion"

Total pharmaceutical
sales of ten largest
pharmaceutical ccmpanlesf

Pharmaceutical sales as percent
of total sales;

Number of new pharmaceutical
products introduced:

1%1-1980
1981-1983

Data category

R&D expenditures as
percentof salest

Scientists and engineers
in Industrial R&O§:

Total number
Percent of work force

Government-funded research
in biotechnology:

Total
Percentof basic research

Targets of funding
in biotechnology

.

"Acquisition. Each nonacquislticn purchase involved an average of $8 million.

Green Cross
Mitsubishi
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Spatially Regulated Expression of
Homeotic Genes in Drosophila

Abstract. Th~iite~,oft~anscripia~cumulationfo;sixdifferent homeoticloci ofthe
Antennapedia anti bithorax gene complexes (ANT-'c and BX-C) were identified'
within embryo tissue sections by in .situ hvbridiuuion: These six loci belong to the
Antennapedia class of the homeo box gene family. Transcripts encoded by each
locus 'aredetected primarily indiscrete, nonoverlapping regions ofthe embryonic
central nervous system (CNS). The regions of the CNS that contain transeripts
encoded by each of 'these loci correspond to the embryonic segments that are
disrupted in mutants for these genes, The maintenance of spatially restricted
expression of each ANT-C and BX-C locus could involve hierarchical, cross
regulatory inferactionsthat are mediated by the homeohox protein domains
encoded by these genes.

A central problem in elucidating the
genetic control of segment rnorphogen
esis is how the different. ANT'C and BX
e loci come to function in primarily
nonoverlapping domains along the body
axis of the fly. The molecular cloning of
ANT-C and BX-C loci has permitted a
directassessment of the spatial and tem
poral limits of homeotic gene expression;
The previousdemons.trationthat Ubx
and Antpshare direct nucleotide se
quence homology (16-19) facilitated the
isolation of ANT-C and BX-C loci. This
homology.. occurs .. within a. conserved
protein coding region designated the ho
mea box. A total of seven genomic DNA
fragments cross-hybridizes strongly with
the Antp and Ubx homeo boxes (20),
These seven regions correspond to the
Antennapedia class of the honieo box
gene family, all of which are located
within either the ANT-C or the BX-C
(20), It appears that each of the six lethal
complementation groups of the ANT-C
and BX-C (Fig. 1) contains an Antenna
pedia class homeo box, However, there
are additional homeotic loci within the
BX-C that do not contain the homeo box
(Fig. la}(21).
, We show that each of the ANT-C aAd
BX-C homeotic loci that contains a ho
meo box specifies transcripts that accu
mulate in discrete regions of the embry
onic central nervous system (CNS). To a
close approximation, the regions of the
CNS that contain transcripts encoded by
each of these loci correspond to the
embryonic segments that are disrupted
in mutants for these genes. We propose
that spatially restricted expression of
each ANT-C and BX-C locus involves
hierarchical, cross-regulatory interac
tions that are mediated by the homeo
box protein domains encoded by these
genes. Support for this model is based on
analysis of the distribution patterns of
Antp transcripts in mutant embryos that

'lack BX-C loci.
Isolation of a new ANT·C homeo box

locus. Molecular clones for the Dfd,
Antp, Ubx, iab-2, and iab-7 loci have
been previously isolated (16, 20. 22-25).
In order to determine the spatial limits of;
expression for each homeotic lethal com
plementation group within the ANT-C
and BX·C by in situ hybridization, it was
necessary to obtain a molecular probe
for the Scr locus, A genomic DNA frag
ment that appears to derive from Scr was
isolated on the basis of homeo box se
quence homology as described below.

A total of 6 x 104 recombinants from a
Drosophila-Charon 4 DNA library (ap
proximately six genome equivalents)
were screened with, the homeo box se-
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dermal tissues of the affected segment as
well (2, 3,7). For example, embryos that
lack the Antennapedia (Antp) gene func
tion display a transformation of the
meso- and metathorax (T2 + T3) into
homologous tissues of the prothorax (Til
(8).

Many homeotic genes appear within
one of two clusters in the Drosophila
genome, the bithorax complex (BX-C)

(5, 9) or the Antennapediacomplex
(ANT-C) (10, II). Genes of the BX-C are

'required for the specification of seg
ments in the posterior regions of the fly
(5.12, /3). Lewis has identified a number
of homeotic loci within the BX.C on the
basis of embryonic and adult mutant
phenotypes (5). Recently, a minimum of
three essential domains of homeotic
function within the BX-C have been
identified by means of lethal complemen
tation analyses: Ultrabithorax(Ubx),
Abdominal-A (abd-A), and Abdominal
B(Abd-B) (9). The ANT-C is required for
the specification of anterior body seg
ments (8, 14). Several homeotic lethal
complementation groupshavebeen iden
tified for the ANT-C (8, JJ. 14, 15).
These include the Antp, Sex combs re
duced (Scr), and Deformed (Dfd) loci.
Each ANT-C and BX-C homeotic lethal
complementation group controls the de
velopment of a different subset of the
embryonic segment primordia (Fig. la).

racic, and four to six head segments (l).
Several of the constituent tissues of a
given segment have morphological prop
erties specific for that segment. For ex
ample, the epidermis elaborates cuticu
larstruc~ures. such aslegs andantennae,
that are distinct for a particular segment.
In addition, the morphology of some of
the mesodermal (2) and neural tissues (3,
4) maybe specific for a given segment.

Homeotic genes are those that estab
lish the diverse pathways by which each
embryonic segment primordium devel
ops a distinct adult phenotype (5, 6).
Mutations of homeotic loci result in par
tial or complete transforlllations of the
epidermal tissues of one segment into
those of another. Homeotic transforma
tions may include the neural and meso-
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A fundamental problem of develop
ment is how embryonic cells acquire
their particular developmental fates as a
result of their location within a develop
ing embryo. A model system for analyz
ing the elaboration of this positional in
formation during Drosophila develop
mentinvolves the morphogenesis of
body segments, The adult fruit fly is
composed-of eight abdominal, three tho-
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McGinnis is in the Department of Molecular Bio
physics and Biochemistry, Yale University, New
Haven. Connecticut 06520. .
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funds specific academic and other pro
grams leading to that goal (2). As stated
in the OTA report (2): "The United
States may compete very favorably with
I apan if it can direct more attentionto
research problems associated with the

, scaling-up of bioprocesses forprcduc-
tion." .;' .......

I dditionv governrnent activities that
e ance cooperation between compa

ies, ..decrease regulation, or provide
centers to assist in biotechnology would
help meet this goal (2, 6.31). However,
in the period since the OTA report was
made public, no broad program of sup
port to strengthen the U.S. position i.J
'iotechnology· has beenanOQunced

tbe federal government.
,

ment. In assessing
tion for the United States, the OTA
report stated the following (2, p. 7):

Japan is likely to be the leading competitor of
the United States for two reasons. First.
Japanese companies inabroad range of indus
trial sectors have extensive experience in
bioprocess technology. Japan does .not. have
superior bioproc~~,s .. technology, .but it .. does
have relatively more industrial experience us
Ing old biotechnology, more.established bio
processing plants, and more bioprocess engi
neers than the United States. Second, the
Japanese Government has targeted biotech
nology as a key technology of the future, is
funding its commercial development, and is
coordinating interactions among representa
tives from industry, universities, and govern
ment.

When the focus of analysis is nar
rowed to the pharmaceutical industry, it
can also be concluded that the Japanese
have the potential to be a leading com
petitor. An important factor in their suc
cess has been tbehorrDwing of basic A few recent developments should
bIOtechnological research by Japanese prove useful to the future development
companies from U.S.· biotechnology' of biotechnology in the United States,
,!!m. Al!hough biotechnology licensed The first is the opening of biotechnology
by U.S. firms to Japanese companies centers to assist in the transfer of bio
generlllly mvolv~s marketing rights in technology expertise from, academia to
Ja:pllll,~r ASia 0), the Japanese market " industry, Two of these-centers are at'
fQL.!1lmrrrtaceulIcaIs is the second largest P,,!!!!sylvaniaState University and in Re-
in the world. When added to other ASIan search j nangle Park, North Carolina.
markets, It becomes two-tfilras the size The Penn'State Biotechnology Institute
QQ.he North Amencan or European mar- has planned research and educational
kets(9).lJ.S. pharmaceutical com!'.anies facilities and will allow member compa
have gained 40 percentOf"theirrevenues nies access to ..application-oriented re~

.froni foretgn"saIes, and the loss of a search" and to a pilot production facility
~Ign market may represent lost In- for assistance in scale-up (3]).
come-\9}. The North Carolina Biotechnology
-rrliiOaition to basic biotechnology bor- Center currently receives $2.5 million in
rowed from the United States, Japan has annual funding from state, federal, and
been simultaneously building its own industrial sources. The center funds spe
strength in this field. There are more and cific programs, such as its Monoclonal
more frequent reports of new develop- Lymphocyte Technology Center. which
ments in basic biotechnologyanddiscov- involves academic research at the' Uni-
eries of new drugs from Japanese indus- versity of North Carolina and DUkelhii- ::ll
trial laboratories (Table 3) (/2). It is thus versity, the pal'licipatio n ofindllSlry, and ' ~
pnssible that Japan's predicted future funding by the National Science Founda
strength in pharmaceutical biotechnolo- tion. The five industrial members agree
gy will come both from internal develop- on priorities for directed research to be
ments and strategic government pro- funded by specific grants to participating
grams (16). laboratories. Although still in its infancy.

This is not to imply that with Japanese the Monoclonal Lymphocyte Technolo
strength in biotechnology will come U.S. gy Center is fostering cooperation be
weakness in this area. As stated earlier, tween companiesin a universityenviron
pharmaceutical and other companies in ment that probably would not have oth
the United States are expanding their erwise occurred (33).
efforts in biotechnology and are nearing The Centerfor Advanced Research in
their goals of bringing new therapeutics Biotechnology (CARB), to be built in
and diagnostics to market. However, an Gaithersburg, Maryland,will combine
analysis of Japanese strategies may help federal. state, county, and universityef
to understand how U.S. industry Can forts (34). With CARB, the National
optimize this process. In addition, U.S. Bureau of Standards will add its analyti
industry will be strengthened if the U.S. cal expertise to molecular biology exper
government makes the commercializa- tise from the University of Maryland. A
tion of biotechnology a high priority and CARB research facility to be completed
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Outlook

In January 1984 the U.S. Congress
Office-of Technology Assessment (OTA)
published a 612-page analysis on com
mercial biotechnology (2). T.Jle-remnt
nute!! the importance of biotechnology
both- for.Its basic scientific benefit and
for its !'.otential commercial develop-

............. ----_._---~--
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differ is in the type and amount of gov
ernment support for the development of
biotechnology. In Japan there is a clear
effort by government to enhance the
future commercial success of the phar
maceuticalindustry by assisting in the
development of biotechnology. Although
this support is administered by a few
different agencies and is small in size (by
U.S. standards). it is viewed both exter
nally (2. 25) and internally (/6) as a single
cohesive effort with a high potential for
success. The companies involved must
create their own basic research and de
velopment programs; government assist
ance is at the next level, helping to foster
commercialization of. products, manu-.
facturing, and generic support. such as
gene banks (/8). In the United States,
federal support for biotechnology is ten
times'greater in magnitude and is aimed
at basic research. Although support of
basic research programs in biotechnolo
gy should be continued and expanded to
ensure maintained leadership in basic
research, support for more applied areas
is also needed (2. 16).

Another contrast' between the two
.countries is 'inhe availability-of basic
"researchersin biotechnology'and 'biopro

cess engineering. There was a reported
shortage in the United States of basic
researchers trained in genetic engineer
ing, but this problem appears to have
abated (2. 30). Due to strong academic
programs in this and related areas the
availability of basic researchers should
coiitmue to be sufficient (2). However, a
paucity ot academiC ;,r~a-;-s in biopro
cess ~ring convolliu; (2). As more
coiiiP'aii"fes generate products of biotech
nology for scale-up, it is expected that
there will be a severe shortage of person
nel trained in production technologies,
which may hamper commercial success
(2). Japan has the opposite problem-an
adequate supply of fermentation engi
neers but too few basic researcherswith
training in molecular genetics (l6) . .:Ibis
is another reason why Japanese compa
n~__ have been borrowInglJ.S. basic
research, but are predicted to outpace
the United·States in commercialization
(2, 3Y;------- -.-.--.---
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"Pharmaceutical saJes only. tTotaJ world pharmaceutical sales in 1983 were approximately $60 billion.
iAverage of tap ten companies, §AII industries, 1977 data.

Table 2. Equity purchased in firms with a major focus on biotechnology. Equity purchases
.selected from database (12).

Table 3. Comparison of U.S. and' Japanese pharmaceutical industrie's and involvement in
biotechnology. All 1983 data, except as noted. [Sources: (I, 2, 9, 15)]

(2),. In contrast, theU.S.govemmen!'s
support of biotechnology is almost ten
times more, but support of a"plied re
search makes up only 1102 percent of
this totat, WIth far less specificity than 10

Japan (Table 3) (2).
Another emphasis'in Japan-is to foster ::::J.

~ooperatlon between corripanies;and'be~' "
tween industry and academia, There are
more than a dozen jomt . ventures on
record involving two or more Japanese
companies that are aimed. at developing
therapeutics through research in biotech-
nology (2, 19). Similar cooperation be-
tween large U.S. companies does not (or
cannot) exist (2).

In order to further foster cooperation
between Japanese -companies.a trade
association. tentatively called the Socie
ty for Advanced PharmaceuticalRe
search, was formed in 1985with 31 mem
ber companies and the support of Ja
pan's Ministry of Health and Welfare
(19). A tradegroup, the Industrial Bio
technology Association,exists in the
United States with 46 member compa
nies, but is not supported by the federal
government (20).

Because government funding in Japan
is focused on applied research-Japanese
companies. are also -in the process '9f
expanding in·house •expertise in basic
.research and development in biotechnol
ogy,Manycompan~es :hav~ annouri~ed

the expansion of research facilities, such
as Sankyo's new $53-million biotechnol
ogy laboratory to be completed by 1986
(21),The availability of personneIto staff
basic 'research laboratories in Japan has
been a problem, primarily owing to a
paucity of university programs in melee
ular genetics (2, 16). To fillthe need for
researchers, some Japanese companies
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the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries (MAFF) (2, 18). The total gov
ernment support for biotech'lfology,-$50
million to $60 million in 1984, is only
about one-tenth of that spent by the U.S.
government (Table 3) (2, 18),..!2JIt J;pa.
nese funding is much more focuse on
spe'tfic projects. Forexample,MITI, in
a-'lO-year: strategic program beginning in
1981, nas targeted. next:.generatton' tech
nologies to toster- sca[e~u -techmques,
a' the cornmercializa
tion of biotechnqlogy (2). The STA is
also funding applied research, such as
the development of bioreactors (2), The
latest announced budgets of STA,
MAFF, and MITI are emphasizing na
tional centers related to biotechnology
research, including the development of
cell line and g.ene banks (l8.). Very litt~le. ..
Qf tAl Jap2"esegovernment'ssuppo . ..
for. biotechnology is for basic 'Tesear

1981
1984

1981
1981
1981
1983
1982
1980
1980

1980
1982
1984
1982
1981
1983
1984
1982
1982
1982
1981

Year

74.1

272,000
0.50

Japan

155
41

9.2

$6 billion

$60 million
<50

119.2

$1.2 trillion

$13.4 billion (2)

Basic research. scale-up,
industrial projects. govern
ment laboratory facilities.
manufacturing technology

353
24

6.8

11

50.1

573,900
0.58

$520 million
>98

$16.7 billion

United States

Basic research

234.5

$3.3 trillion

$21.3 billion (I)

Biotechnology firm

Purchased by U.S.- pharmaceutical companies
Amgen
Genetics Institute
Applied Biosystems
Enzo Biochem
Molecular Genetics
Cytogen
Synergen
Biogen
DNAX Ltd.'
Beckman"
Genetic Systems

Purchased by other U.S. companies
Collaborative Research
New England Nuclear*
Genentech
Amicon*
Molecular Genetics
Biogen
Collagen Corporation

Purchased by Japanese companies
Collaborative Research
BioVec

Population (millions)

Gross national product

Domestic pharmaceutical
market (world rank)

Number of pharmaceutical
companies with sales
over $1 billion"

Total pharmaceutical
sales of ten largest
pharmaceuticalcompaniest

Pharmaceutical sales as percent
of total salesj

Number of new pharmaceutical
products introduced:

1961-1980
1981-1983

R&D expenditures as
percent of salest

Scientists and engineers
in industrial R&D§:

Total number
Percent of work force

Government-funded research
in biotechnology:

Total
Percent of basic research

Targets of funding
in biotechnology

Data category

Dow
On Pont
Fluor
W. R. Grace
Martin Marietta
Monsanto
Monsanto

Green Cross
Mitsubishi

"Acquisition. Each nonacquisition purchase involved an average of $8 million.

Abbott
Baxter Travencl
Becton Dickenson
Johnson & Johnson
Lederle
Lederle
Lilly
Schering-Plcugh
Schering-Plough
SmithKline
Syntex

. \,

Large.company
(purchaser)
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~. John P. McTague, a VlIdte
~ seHIlce ofIidal; satdthat
,~;I'ederal sdeatfsts. tlldayselclom=.'eommere/alflled tbeIr Idea.;
."",..,

rights of his laser invention to a private
concern, said "serving two masters"
was not the rlgbt way to look at Federal
scientists who are engaged in commer-
ciaf.ventures. .

<4-They're really serving one master,
the;human race," he said. "It doesn't
m'ltter whether the,y're wol'klng for the
Go~ent, the private- sector, or
botlI. The ultimate benefiCiary will be
thfi.,people, .one way or another,"

Scientists.Selling Space Arms
t

more Federal scientists seek to profit $1.5 million, Dr. Matthews said, adding
from commercial splnnffs of miSSile that its commercial utility is being
defense research. In September, the di- evaluated by the Food Science Depart.
rector of tbe Strategic Defense Initia· ment of the :University of California at
tlve Organization, Lieut. Gen. James DaviS and that industrial contractors
A. Abrshamson of the Air Force, bave shown linterest.
created a new office to encourage civil. "The ~fits of big science should
ian spinoffs from the military pro. be channeled back to the taxpayer," he
gram. on Oct. 8he told a C~J.onaI said. "The lbest way to do that is
committee that miSsile-defen$<lJilcien- through the fommercialization of the
tists bavea "splendid opportl!mly to technology.',
capitaliZeontheresuItsofthe~rch I ••
of the S.D.I. and apply it a¢i:illl,~ ',~ aU Commtmcations Laser
facets of our economy and s"'f!!f,'Y."

" , ' "'J~~, A device ated to the missile de-
;patents and Industry Livermore Is Key lie ~~":ti::~ =dyW:::;}he:~e:

'the debate is aggravated by two Although commerciaIizatiOriJ'P!fmiS-blue-green lI:er, which is meant to
tr$lds, accordlna to both defendmr sile defense research is still in 11'ii':'early beam messages from orbiting sate).
anlt detractorso! the commercializa. stages, FederalSCientistsare ~'tedlY lites to submerged submarines. Thede
tiO,'/! of the miSsile defense research. , planning to capitaliZe,on their,'~,'rn- vice is viewed by Livermore scientists

the first is the widening search .for ment research and in some casilS\bave as crucial for strategic defense be
all:Jlindsof spinoffs at the nation's Fed. already made finanCialgains. ~ecen- cause of its ability to. transmit large
erallabs - a network:of 755 facilities' ter for such spinoffs is the Li'!g!'\:!11Ore amounts of information with great
that spend about $15 billion a year. In-, laboratory in ClIIifornia, a fac;illty for. speed. Blue-green lasers could relay
stead of retainjng aU rights to inven- the design of nuclear weapons ~twas urgent messages about the siZe, dirac
.tiOJl$\ asIt did 1nthe past,. the Govern- founded In the 1950·~. Today tIi!,,\.)V""p- tion and speed ofa Sovl~ atta~k, allow
ment today is en~ Federal, ons laboratory, !"hich emplo~Jji8,OOO ing submarln!", to qmckIy fire inter
s*tists to SllU patents to mdustry, to WOrkers, is creating some of t!!~'m~t ceptor weapons mi? ~pace to try to
accept private fund,s for~ advanced technologies for the,;ci):ussl1e knock out en"1DY nussiles.
pl'\lfeetB, to work with industry men- defense program. ;i!}", I.'
ti~ in exchange ,programs and to According to Livermore ~tists, Last year, Dr. M'!rlmg, a ke,y re-
folil'id business ventures. onedefensivetechnologyWith)!cll,llntiai searcher, sol'! the rlgbts for ~ blue-

'fhe second trend involves the expan- for spinoffs is a supercomputej\l!nown green laser defector to Helioneties Inc.
siqij of research on ,missile defenses. as S-1: In April 1983, shortly a!'t~r Mr. of Irvine, Calif., which ~ contracts
SiIme Mr. Reagan's speech In March Reagan's missile defense speech, Dr. with the NaVYi for developmg the~.
19t1outlining his missUedefense initia. Edward Teller a founder of th~JUver. mwlications system. The money Helie
tive, his vision bas lirown into a five- more laborat~, told C~. that neties has paid for the rlgbts to the
yen $26billton program in which Fed- the Livermore's S-1 supercOJ;IIputer laser will undoubtably be passed on to
eI)l1'laboratories play a pivotal roI".. project was a key to makln!i a:<!~ense the Nav:r in. jncreased costs for the
Gevernment .scientists are pursuing against enemy miSsiles. "BY;/iipsing comm\Ullcati,?""system.
not only exotic wea~ but also ~ these upcoming supercomputl!!1!," he "The really 19ood inventions bave a
vanced computersJ optics, sensors, MI· said, Uwecan make decisions ~,proper wide impact ohIy after they enter the
crocircuits, mirror coatings! nuclear timesotbatwecanorchestrat~~de-commercial sector," Dr. Marling said.
reactors, ':""ket engines and industrial fenses, and we can make ~'!!!!rtwe He added tbat'! in such higbly produc
processesm dozens of areas. Last week do the best possible job in shiel(lijjgour- tive countries as Japan there has been
thePentagon disclosed that the plan for selves from any strategic attl!~," more' interactiOn between the publlc
t!¥' missile .shield, developed after a' In addition, to .its defensi"~ role; and private sectors than in the United
ye,ar of design wolk, caI!B for thou· Uvermore ~entists ","y S-tito:ch' States. i
Sl!Ilds of space satellitea m a system nology has WIde commercial(!'lIlilica. Until 1980, !he American Govern.
with, seven layers of weapons. tions. One is a technique by ,\i7hich a ment tended to discourage Federal
~ debate is likely to intensity as Iaser can etch the circuitry ofJ~iioom. scientists from! seeking private finan-

, siZed SIIjl8r\:Omputer onto ai;t~ing)e cia! gains from their WOrk, according]
wafer of Sill?",. ACcordin$;:,to .S-1 to Government!officials. It did this by
project scientists who are P'on'!"rMll issuing nonexclustve licenses for ideas
the process, such America!! "'?iiJ~es patented at na~onaI laboratories and
~ Magna~ ~ negutiaWJ,g:' WIth returning any profits to the treasury.
Livermore SC1eII~ts for the z:®;1ts to Nearly anyone could pay a fee and re
commercial applications of tbeitech- ceive rights to a Federal invention.
nology. The miniaturization g<!aI,is ge- i ' '
::W:1:'y known as Wafer-s1~inte- U.S. Hll>lds Patents

~~JtJ. Over the ~rs the GoVernment
Potential for Indu~#.' came to own 25iooo patents, but only 5

i:,~2t;r percent of ~eI:fl were .commercially
"The big companies reaUze~Hie,y're licensed. Policyp1akers m ~ashington

goingtobavetogothiswayorbii,outof said the problem was risk. No entre
the buslness in 10 years," ~~!l Dr. -preneur was Wi~Ung to perfect a pro-'
Bruce M. McWilliams, wh~,;;heads cess that any~y could copy.
Livennqre's laser approach tQlWafer- TJ.1e eJ;llpbasis pn mcreased commer
scale integration. He added th4t~eand ciaIizatlOn started around 1980 when
other members of his L1verm0'1l'team two laws were p8ssed encouraging the
bad patented pariS of the laserpiiQcess. transfer ~f. ~ernment tec;Jm0IOgy

(,[1,% Into the pnvate sector by ailowmg Fed-
Weapons, like 1aSl!rs, thatdi~con· erallaboratorieS and employees to Ie

centrated beams of energy are,iIljother laIntitleto inventions and by encourall'
miSsile deten8l! technology'~)<being ing the issuing of exclusive licenses to,
eval~ted for commercial appl,!~tion. patents. This pnlc!ice varies from the
For instance, livermore P1W!,ctsts situation in private industry, where re
bave developed a powerful DiJIilature searchers normaUy retain no rlgbts to
accelerator to lire subatomic~es their inventions.'"

, into speCiai I_rs tbat use electrons Regulations arl! being wrlttelI for re
'freed from atomic substance, polen- cent amendments to th". actlt There
tialI~rM'~ of the P~'s most are~ wide cU#~ces. in~~,
pow<,pa~~~, ','> des are,a~ .t"Yl\fl~F< """,,

;;;, :'TIl,~V\a~t\Qr;'iS' ~ being laboratories, sinCe theY are'lIladajlll;I
'1">"Pi!>mcitedbYi~iIper, Dr. Stephen by universities, ,prIVlite contractors,

, M. Matthews, a p1iYslctst at LiVer· and the Governmlm!ltselhmder differ.
more, for use as a commercial radIa. ent 8l!ts of rules."In some cases, a re
tion source for sterilizing fruits, searcher may receive nearly aU the,
ve,getables, and processed tood prod- profits from the Sale of theerightS to a
uets. It wouIdbe safer than the chemi- government inv<\ntion. Other tlnles"
caJs use!lon manyC1'OpS, aCc:ord1ng to, the sponsoring iIlstitutlon may retain
Dr. Matthews; much of the pivllt. ",

The accelei'Jtor is six feet long and' According to Its proponents, com· '
couId be manufactured to Sllllfor aboUf merciaIizatlon~ only,recently conte
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ArmsWork
lfit $1.5million, Dr. Matthews said, addlng
sile that its commercial utility Is being'
dI- evaluated by the Food Science Depart
na- ment of the University of caufornia at
(las Davis and that industrial contractors t@'"Wtt%%W¢:W:DU:wwt:~m%w.$a:_m:wttij" nri;fir . _.,.;:.;;
'ce, have shown interest. _,
vii- "The benefits of big science should
11'0-. be channeled back tothetaxpayer," he
l"'1 '!"id. "The best way to do that is

1\'11';!~ the commercializanon of the
.~;::t -':~l" " .
I~' r~~t!;;i '. ,'!3Y~ _ _ ~W*,<,;AJ ,<::*2 -~ I· '" ,"

ii!jlt :~~,ommunications Laser
\;\::_;~:" !·\\W-:'\i
ii:';;!· '.£4 device related to the missile de
I:V." "'fe!1Se' project from which Federal
1

0
',, ::" ,s.Ci.\Fntlsts have already profited is the

(\ll!- ;)iJ1l<l-green laser, which is meant to
;Idy•.~ messages from orbiting satel
I:d!Yli\!!il to submergedsubmarines. The de
1"Im':y).~ is viewed by Uvermore scientists
,~~,~,crucial for strategic defense be
li~ ;i:i!~e of iis ability to transmit large
!0':'l: :~;p.qunts of Information with great
If!ll' ,s,~. Blue-green lasers could relay """".........
!;Va$ ,lllllent messages about the size, dtrec- .
f~p:i :f!lQll:aIid speed of a Soviet attack, allow- Albert H. Meyerhoff, a lawyer at theNatural Re!lources Defense Counc1lln
1;\!lM!: :~I"submarlnes to quickly fire inter- San Francisco, sald, "We rely on these scientists to be our brain !\"USts."

!~~i )~Coi:f'~U:ss"J:: to try to . . I
[:t"'y ~::;'f ." under lire because of its asseciation physicist at the University .of CalIfor
ISlJ',:::ilEast year, Dr. M~rling, a key reo withthePOlitica1lysensltivemlssllede niaatBerkeley. "If there are finalicial
"lti~. i~Wcher, sold the nghts.for ~ blue- fense program. They say potenttafjmterests or confUcts, it raises quos
:>wI! .~ laser detector to Helionetics Inc. problems have been exaggerated. They tions of Whether It's really dlsinter
i~'; :~~Jrvme, Calif., which has contracts insist, for instance, that It is difficult ested advice coming from the labs."
tiOn. ;~~.the Navy for developmg the com- for discoveries to be instantly profit. One danger, critics say, Is thegreat :
:'~"D!Jl!Ucations srstem. The money Helio- able _ a financial barrier that help" disparity in the evaluation of different I
lfAA~ ,l!~.cs has paid for the rights to the keep research from being skeWed. klods of projects. They say commer- ,
:~t,,~ I~ wi1l ~~btably be passed on to "One of the illusions of technology ciol spinoffs .are easy totest _ they
:~ ,~.;.Navy 10 mcreased costs for the transfer Is that there's a stock of tech•. work or they don't. But short of actual
i~ing~uDlcati~ system. . nology on the shelf," said Albert H.wsr, a missile defense system Is toe
.i":.!¥" '("!,'J1Je really l!OOd inventions have a Teich, head of public sector programs complex to ever be thoroughlyll$
i~ .;~~~ Impact orily after they enter the at the American Association for the Ad- sessed -. The resul~, they !"'y, Is that a
I.,.!!i ''i\01l!'Uercial sector," Dr. Marling said .. vancement of Science. "Most oftenresearcl!er making pnvate prolits
i"l!e.lle:added that in such highly produc- there isn't a dual USe - both 'StaI might be tempted to cut cornors Ir
I;~"'!\~countries as Japan there has been Wars' and the corner store, lor in- ev--.luating the feasibility of comple>
;'''''\.;;J!lQ!"e interaction between the public stance. It takes a lot of work to adapt public projects. .
'I'~":~ private sectors than In the United something. It's not a widget that gets "Who's'w say whether this "tuft :
li",d,§l'!-tes: . .. transfered.It'samuchbroaderklodo! works?" asked John E. Pike, ~ead of i
:~" :,,:;:'i)'ntil 1980, the Amencan Govern- thing." space .policy at. the Federation 01 ,
I.':~,· ,:.nent teiided to dlscourage Federal .•.' American Scientists, a private, non-
l&:Dr'~!¢ntlsts from seeking private finaIi- Chance of Abuse' . profit group in Washington that has OJ> I
I'~", :,Cia). gains fro", their work, according posed the missile defense program;
i·~!;It9.c:;overnmentofficials. It did this by The potential for abuse Is very small, "WHha vaccine it's really clear. But t
;':"'ll. (~nonex~lusive licenses for Ideas according to Dr. Eugene Sturk, dlrec with 'Star Wars' there's not much OJ> t
;~~.pat""ted at national laboratories· and tor of the lndustria1liaison office at thE portunity for consumer feedback, Yau I
Ii ...•~ any profits to the treasury. LO" Alamos National Laboratory In have to take somebody'sword onIt."
:;8,'1\': 'J'll'i!rly anyone could pay a fee and reo New Mexico. He said one protectla< Previ.ous Government policy, the
:~ .'~I"e rights to a Federal invention. was the tiny amount of money to be crtdes say, served the public interest
i',~ '; iii: . '. made. At the Los Alamos National much better than Is often claimed. II
I~~'" ;:1,;:.1 U.S. Holds Patents Laboratory in New Mexico, he said, of, avoided the risk of diminished Federal
ti"A 1;:::':."1 . . . . liclals estimate that five years from efforts as Government scientists pur-
l>':: iY;-:Qver the years the Government now, after the revolution in commer- sue monetary gua1s.Moreover,critlcs
[Ij.:,',?:_'. i'~e to own25,009 patents, but~Y 5 cialization has become routine, royal~,say theengines of commercialization
'.Ii::..·. :'.'plgC..•. '." ent of them were commercia1ly ties from the private lIcens.ing of pat: ''''''.y even1!.",-nyrun low on. fuel. Some
~Y'r;e ',llcped. p01Icymakers In Was\Jington ents mightamount to $2to $3million a Gover\1ment patents, they assert, are
iutof:.'Sli!ll the problem. was risk: No entre- year spread among 7,000 scientists. esseiIlialiYworth!eS!J,!lavingbeenfi\e(
lI)i" '~eur was willing to perfect a pro- CurrentlY,henoted,LosAIamoshasw: defensively or as status symbols..
[elidS: ';cei\S that anybody could copy. annualbudget of about $600 million. klina1abjectlon of the critics is lila
:d~f; .)''ll'he emphasis on increased commer-Dr. JohnP. McTague, deputy direc- pUbli<: monitoring of conflicts of inter
\8ild i'.i;la1lzatlon started around 1980 when tor of President's Office of Science and est under the new policy may be dlffi·!""'" 'tW<i laws were passed encouraging the Technology Policy, said the GovenJ.. cult or nearly impossible because ofan
.~:@Sfer of' Government t~ology menthad to finish the job of opening tiquated laws andregulanoes•.A Fed-.
; .• ".' ijuto the private sector by allowing Fed- the Federal labs before turning Its at. eral researcher who selis the rights of
;~' :ii>±W laboratories and employees to re- tention to potential conflicts of inter. an invention, for instance, might not
:!..~r :1'#title to inventions and by encourag. ests. have to reve&:1 publicly whether he also
"!"'!lo,~·the Issuing of exclusive licenses to "In principle there might be a prob- ownsstock ~ the recipient company.
~"ifk :'l1l!!CDts• This practice vaties from the lem if we had a large number of people "No one Objects to technology trans
•.s•. ,. :'~!l)Ultion in privatein<lul!try, wJ:1ere re- engaged in garage-type ventures," h. fer in genera\," said Albert H. Meyer
~':'~ norma1iy retaiD nonghts to saId. ':Ie added, however, that Federal hoff, an attorney at the .Natural Re
v·" " .:!lJ!!jr inventions. sscientlstscurrentlyfaiitocommerclal· sources.Defense Counc1I m San Fran
rO"Reguiations are belng writtelJfor re- '!Ze~ot~r Ideas. "We clearly cisco. "But you wantit In a way that:t cent amendments to the ad$, There .. lIiled.. greater linkages to the private Protects the public !\"USt. At a miDi-
m I,. are..''.'also...... !id~ ..dIff~... in, i¥'W." po..'..nlt.--.•.~.,.jjr.lf liIa.. '.' Heads..to.. other problems, mum..th..~ S1lou1d. be.full dI~closure.of'

"~"aJIIl.,...,~. I.llt.lr#.Yvi.. ", Ol!!jiFederal..... '.' '.'!!!Ii.'. 'I$:.'. ,.i.·...•*!ilc'\V\luld... , 0 ;.JiAA 10havetoo lllIIch :any financlalben,efits acc.rwng to gov
iCing ,laborl\torles,.siJicetlll!J" ....~:r~fiilPloliii(t1"llliStet.'·There .are .cet. ernmenl: scientists from the ror-protit
phen by uniVerSi~,prI"W c:ontraetonl, :~:waysto deal with problems wheL use of their work products." ,.
.Iver- and the Government Itselfunderdlffer- 'thilY'ciliDUfalong, such as having local He added: "1Jl. getteral you're play
adia- ent sets of rules; In some cases, a re-managers look into canflicts. But w. Ing with fire when you mix the goals of
11Its, searcher may. receive nearlya1l the. need to deal with the first problem the prIvatesector,which Is for profit,
prod- profits from the Sale of the'rights to a fIist." .•' .with the goals ot the public sector,
'em!- govll1'IIIDent Inventioo. Other limes,' lDcO!ltrasl, critics say commercia1i- which sboJJld be devoted to finding new

'01 to theSj1ClllS01'ing ln$ItutIonmay retaiD .zatiOJi.bas serious potential pitfa1is that Imowledge and benefi~g society as a
much of the profit;. sboiJlcI'be addressed from tha start. whole."

: and· '. Accordlng W lis' propo1IllI1lS, com· "Fedllral ..ts are paid to be 1m. Next: Contractor's potential con-
.boitt miorclalizatlonhas OJ¥Y~ycome,. I ., Dr. Charles Schwartz,. {licts.
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With costs exceeding $1QO-billion annually
OMB DRAFTS EXECUTIVE ORDER TO CRACK DOWN ON ABUSES IN FEDERAL GRANTS

The Office of Management & Budget is attempting to crackdown on abuses in the $IOO-billion
federal grants program and has drafted an Executive Order that will prohibit government agencies and
states receiving federal aid from issuing public funds to parties involved in "illegal" grant activities.
Sources said the draft OMB order would create a consolidated federal list of all parties that have been
"debarred, suspended or deemed ineligible" to participate in federal assistance programs, a prospect that
is raising concerns from state and local groups who are the major recipients. of federal grant money. State
sources said they fear OMB may attempt to use the contemplated order for political purposes to cut-off
assistance for grants that OMB does not want to fund. However, one -OMB source denied this accusation
maintaining the Executive Order would only be used in cases where a court or. administrative law judge

(continued on page 9)

DRAFT OF REAGAN TRADE PLAN WOULD FIGHT UNFAIR TRADE, SUBSIDIZE EXPORTS

An internal policy paper prepared by the Reagan Administration's Trade Policy Review Group
(TPRG), and made available to Inside the Administration, says the White House is considering a trade
bill, expected to be formally announced by President Reagan this week, that would fight unfair trade
practices by proposing major changes to U.S. trade remedy laws. At the same time,the paper pushes ag
gressive promotion of U.S. exports with subsidized financing and proposes the creation of a new export
promotion agency. The paper proposes trade remedy law changes covering sections 201 and 301 of the
trade act, as well as antidumping and countervailing duty laws. Administration proposals to change sec
tions 201 and 302 of the trade act have been carefully avoided by the White House up to now because

(continued on page 5)

1tDOD LIKELY TO WITHDRAW TECHNICAL DATA REGS UNDER PRESSURE FROM INDUSTRY

The Dept. of Defense, under intense industry pressure, is likely to withdraw technical data regula
tions it proposed only last week to govern the ownership of proprietary technical data, computer software
and copyrights used in billions of dollars worth of defense contracts, according to a Pentagon source,
who said an onslaught of industry complaints may prompt DOD to rewrite the rules. The technical data
regulations are significant to the Defense Dept. because they enable defense agencies to purchase spare
parts on a competitive basis. Industry is concerned the proposed rules will require DOD contractors to
give up virtually all of their rights to technical data. Industry complaints about the regulations were so in
tense last week that DOD called a select group of defense industry officials to the Pentagon to discuss the
regulations. Source said after the meeting, DOD appeared to be ready to "start over" and redraft the
rules.

The defense industry asserted the proposed regulations are so "flawed as to be unworkable [and]
(continued on page 7)

WHITE HOUSE REJECTS FDA POWER PLAY FOR EXPANDED ROLE IN BIOTECHNOLOGY

A White House work group recently rejected a request by the Food & Drug Administration to ex
pand the role of the proposed Biotechnology Science Board (BSB) by usurping the National Institutes of
Health's oversight authority for human gene therapy, one of biotechnology's newest frontiers. White
House insiders explain that FDA would benefit from vesting greater biotechnology authority in the BSB
since, under the most recent Administration draft plan for the board, FDA is slated to chair the board.

The Reagan Administration plans to establish the board as an interagency oversight mechanism to
coordinate federal policy on biotechnology research but has not yet finalized the proposed make-up of the
board. The work group, chaired by the Office of Science & Technology Policy (OSTP), has been grappl
ing with how to incorporate the role of NIH's recombinant DNA advisory committee (RAe), which is the
longest standing federal entity to review the safety of biotechnology research. Administration sources said
the decision to reject BSB authority overhuman gene therapy may "have settled the question of where to

.FULL TEXT OF REAGAN TRADE PROPOSAL, SEE PAGE 6

s.
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4, Section 301.
Two amendments to section 301 would include:

_ enactment of a 24-month deadline
on dispute settlement; and
-,- provision of extensions at peti
tioner's request. '

5. Section 201*
We could usefully amend section 201 in two ways:

- provision of some type of "fast
track" procedure for perishable
agricultural items; and
- promotion of structural adjust
ment, by requiring the International
Trade Commission to assess the peti
tioning industry's prospects for ad
justment to changing conditions of
competition.

'" Some in the TPRG noted that proposing amendments to
section 201 in particular may aggravate the risk (already in
herent in any Administration trade package) of inviting pro
tectionist riders.

6. Export Promotion Activities.
An Administration bill would promote U.S. exports

through, .forexarnple:
- authorization and appropriation
of funds to enable the Administra
tion to offer $1 billion in mixed credit
loans, to enable U.S. exports to com
pete in third country markets until we
can eliminate predatory mixed credit
competition through negotiations;
and
- creation of a semiprivate, non-

profit U.S. export. promotion
organization funded by private con
tributions and user fees, and manag
ed by business representatives with
the support of state and local govern
ment trade development groups.

We could also include in an Administration bill two
proposals of the House Republican leadership that we sup
port, although the goals are already being achieved and do
not require legislation:

- review of Foreign Commercial
Service personnel to ensure their
maximum effectiveness; and
_ a requirement for U.S. am
bassadors to provide annual reports
on their embassies' export expansion
strategy and accomplishments.

7. Reduction of Export Disincentives.
An' Administration bill would include a longstanding

proposal also supported by House Republican leadership, as
well as a House proposal whose implementation does not re
quire legislation, but which we could support. They are,
respectively:

- clarification of the accounting
provisions and of the liabilities. of
foreign agents under the Foreign
'Corrupt Practices Act of 1977; and
- improvement of the export licens
ing process for small business.

8. Statement of National Trade Policy Objectives.
The preface to any Administration trade bill would be a

clear, forceful statement of the Administration's trade policy
objectives.

':.::

;.'i

I

DOD LIKELY TO WITHDRAW TECH DATA REGS... begins on page 1

would violate rather than implement" a 1984 procurement law that directed DOD todraft the regulations
by October 19. But now because of the flap over the regulations, DOD is likely to ask Congress to extend
the deadline so it can draft new regulations to meet the concerns of defense contractors. The proposed
regulations have angered Commerce Dept. officials with sources saying the agency may appeal to Con
gress for oversight hearings. DOD and Commerce have had a long standing disagreement over the degree
to which a government contractor should be required to relinguish technical data rights to DOD. Tradi
tionally, DOD has sought more access to the data than Commerce thought was warranted.

To address the spare parts issue, Congress last year passed the Defense Procurement Act of 1984
(DPA) to authorize DOD to broaden, and in many cases require, access to technical data generated under
federal contracts. But critics said DOD, in proposing the regulations, has gone far beyond the intent of
Congress. A chief critic complained that DOD has "gone so far as to make awarding a contract con
tingent on a contractor giving up all rights to technical data."

DOD's deputy under secretary for acquisition management Eleanor Specter last week called key in
dustry officials to the Pentagon to discuss their complaints according to informed sources who said she
indicated a willingness to work with industry in revising the regulations. The defense industry, in a
number of "marathon" sessions, has prepared a working response to the proposed regulations which
sources said includes the following points:

Industry officials said DOD appears to be using government access to technical data rights as a bribe,
pointing to the regulations' inclusion of a provision to allow the government to consider how much a con
tractor is willing to give up rights in data when awarding a contract. The officials charged this is in bla
tant disregard of Congress' intent to create a "balance of interest" between the government's need for ac
cess to technical data and a contractor's proprietary rights to keep that data, as stipulated in the DPA.
The DPA does not permit the government to make that consideration.

The definitions used in the proposed regulations do not coincide with those of the statute, according
to industry sources. For example, the DPA uses "commercial" to mean "offered for sale to the public"
while DOD broadened its meaning to include "used regularly for other than government purposes."
Similarly, DOD excludes technical data that has been developed with both federal and private funds from
its definition of "developed at private expense" even though the DPA makes it clear that such data is in
cluded in this definition.
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DOD's new policy statement appears to make broad demands for access to technical data according
to industry sources who said the proposed regulations require access to data needed to meet the "govern
ment's mission" rather than limiting access to that data needed to meet "DOD's needs" as expressed in
the contract. Industry sources also said the policy statement preceding the proposed regulations fails to in
clude statements contained in the DPA pertaining to preserving the contractors' rights and restricting ac
cess only to form, fit and function data when possible or avoiding the acquisition of unnecessary data.

A key Administration official, conceding that DOD "probably went too far with the" proposed
regulations, attributed the broad scope of the regulations to DOD's "natural response" to recent spare
parts scandals. This official predicted that DOD would withdraw its Sept. 10 proposal, issue temporary
regulations and, at the same time, ask Congress to extend the Oct. 19 deadline for implementing final
regulations.

FIVE SECTION 301 TRADE INVESTIGATIONS AT CENTER OF NEW REAGAN POLICY
Preident Reagan, as part of his tougher trade policy stance, plans to use the broad authority vested

to him under the trade act to inititate three investigations of alleged unfair trade practices to retaliate
against countries that are closing their markets to the U.S. Reagan is calling for expedited resolution of
two pending cases, but cautioned that while he will use the 301 powers, "as a lever to open closed doors
abroad, we will continue to resist protectionist measures that would only raise prices, lock out trade and
destroy the jobs and prosperity trade brings to all."

The three new cases mark the first time the President has inititated a 301 investigation under the
trade act. The three cases allege unfair restrictions against foreign computers and related products from
Brazil, tobacco trade restrictions in Japan, and access barriers in the Korean insurance market that lock
out U.S. firms. They are joined by the two previous cases on European Community (EC) canned fruit
subsidies and efforts to open the Japanese leather and leather footwear markets. While five cases are be
ing investigated now, U.S. Trade Representative Clayton Yeutter also said the list is not inclusive and
more cases could be added to it.

Under section 301, Reagan has the authority to take any "appropriate and feasible actions within his
power to obtain elimination of unfair trade practices," said a White House spokesman. Specifically, he
may impose duties, fees or restrictions on products and services of the offending country, and not
necessarily ones related to those under investigation. Reagan may also deny licenses issued by federal
regulatory agencies to foreign service suppliers. The degree and duration of these actions are up to the
President, and he is even allowed to initiate them summarily without any investigation at all. However,
Yeutter ruled out Reagan's use of the authority under 301 to impose trade sanctions without an investiga
tion. "You do not treat trading partners this way," he said.

Brazilian informatics. The Office of the U.S. Trade Representative (USTR) will initiate 301 pro
ceedings against "Brazil's unfair trade practices in informatics." According to a White House spokesman,
Brazil's new "informatics policy" has tightly restricted imports over an eight-year period while allowing
only wholly owned Brazilian firms to sell computers and computer products in the domestic market. This,
the spokesman said, has unfairly locked out U.S. imports and forced several U.S. firms in Brazil to shut
down and leave the country. Before a 1984 Brazilian law took effect, the Brazilian market increased by
30"70 annually between 1980-82, primarily due to the microcomputer segment, and U.S. exports only in
creased by 14"70 annually.

Japanese restrictions on U.S. tobacco exports. Tight Japanese restrictions against foreign imports of
tobacco products will be the subject of this new 301 investigation. According to the White House, "U.S.
cigarette exporters have faced significant barriers in the Japanese market, including high tariffs and excise
taxes, a prohibition on manufacturing by foreign firms ... and restrictions on distribution." In spite of
"intensive efforts" by U.S. officials and exporters, the U.S. share in the $lO-billion Japanese cigarette
market has only risen from 1.4"70 in 1979 to 2.1 "70 this year. Repeated promises by Japanese officials for
an increase in the market share have not been acted upon.

Korean restrictions on U.S. insurance firms. The third new case will attempt to find ways for U.S.
insurance companies to break into the Korean market: Private and diplomatic efforts over the past six
years have "had only limited success," a White House spokesman said. Korean law still prohibits foreign
firms from writing life insurance for Korean nationals as well as the most lucrative types of fire in
surance. This is true despite Korea's "obligation to provide national (non-discriminatory) treatment to
foreign firms under the Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation," he said. In 1984, the total
value of premiums for insurance other than life was over $ I-billion, and for life insurance, nearly
$4-billion.

Stepped up negotiations on canned fruit and Japanese leather cases. Besides initiating three cases, the

""""
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FROM ThE EDITOR·

ToOurReaders:
Welcome to BUSINESS MONT)!. Under our
newname andownership, we will continue
to reportandanalyze trendsinbusiness and
the economy forseniorexecutives. .

Newdevelopments donotspring forthfull
bornina day, a weekor evenamonth, But
once trends emerge, they become news
that businessmen want to read about as
quickly as possible. It is our editorial chal
lengeto identify in Februarywhatyouwill
wantto read in April. Ouraim-is to be the
firstto pinpoint the trendsthatwill havethe
most wide-ranging consequences for cor
poratemanagement andto exa1l1ine themin
a concise, unbiased way.

Just as corporate America mustcontinually
renewitselfto keeppace with ever-chang
ing business conditions, a magazine must
growto remain relevant to its audience. We will be enriching the magazine's.'
research and reporting with the additional resources invested by our new
owners,the Goldhirsh Group, publisher ofINC. magazine,High Tedmology mag
azine andWorl4ExecutiveDigest. We will travel farthertocoverourbeatandpack
moreinformation.andinsights into eacharticle.

Wewill also offer newfeatirres inthemonthsahead,Vfe have.already responded to
yourrequestsformorePersonal Finance coverage. Lastmonth, w.e rananarticle
that discussed the impact of the newtax lawon comPanY perks; in the current
issue,werevealhowexecutives are negotiatinga better deal forthemselves on
earlyretirementoffers. .

hope youWe are very excited about the
continue to enjoy the magazine andto

PHOTOGRAPH 'By ROBERT CA$S
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LETTERS
i

LOBBYISTS' BATTLE

"Business Lobbyists Battle Each Oth
er" (january) was totally offthe mark in
its account of the Pharmaceutical Man.
ufacturers Association's 1984 legisla
tive travails. The eleven companies
(including Schering-Plough) that split
off from PMA's majority position on
the legislation in question [to lengthen
patent protection] believed that the
"deal" cut by the then PMA president
was not as good as could be gotten.
The effort to wina better deal was suc
cessful and benefited all PMA mem
bers. The PMA president and chief
lobbyist were fired only after the im
proved legislation was enacted.

ALLAN S. KUSHEN
Senior VI'Public4lfairs

Scbering-Plougb Corp.
Madison,Nj

erty. Wherever land redistribution or
nationalization of business has oc
curred, inefficiencies have resulted
and the production of wealth impeded.

EDWARIl J.JOHNSON
President

Henry George School ofSocialScience
New York, N. Y.

The article reasons that because we
cannot better understand our econo
my, we no longer control our own des
tiny. Whichmeans we aren't responsi
ble for what happens in the future.

We always have had limited knowl
edge, but we have also always had un
limited responsibility in my view.
Therefore, we are compelled to plug
away untilwe gainunderstanding in or
der to control our destiny.

L.W. ALLISON
Painesville, Ohio
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ECONOMIC TOOLS

"Economic Policy: The Old Tools
Won't Work" (january) presented a de
tailed enough picture of the scope of
the problem. However, it (or, rather,
those economists interviewed) offered
no meaningfulinsights into the causes,
except to show that the domestic in
terests of each national government
are in conflict. ...

As the West has experienced in its
decade-long struggle with the world's
oil controllers, when the supply of an
essential resource is monopolized,
even price does not necessarily rule.
Politics dictates economics; and, in the
case of OPEC, the flowof oilbecame a
weapon against the West. ...

The reason, then, that nationalfiscal
and monetary policiesare ineffective is
because they are not directed toward
reducing the concentrated control
overnature. Politicaldirectives, if they
are to be in the interest of sustained
economic growth, must provide incen
tives to produce and disincentives to
hoard nature. Importantly, this must
be accomplished without further de
stroying the institution ofprivate prop-

EXECUTIVE DRESS

Concerning "The Ins and Outs of Ex
ecutive Dress" (November 1986): Either
women executives go to work naked,
or your editors have not yet recog
nized that there are women execu
tives.... The exclusive focus of arti
cles such as this one keeps me from
getting too comfortable or smug about
the acceptance of women in business.

ROBYN SMITHCHAMPION
World Trade Center Coordinator

Massachusetts PortAuthority

FAN MAIL

I read with great interest the an
nounced change in the magazine's
ownership and name. . . . Change the
name, change the ownership, but don't
change the magazine.

L.D.MYERS
BranchManager

Wilkins Pipe & Supply Co.
Keokuk, Iowa

Address Letters to LETTERS EDITOR,
Business Month, 875 Third Ave., New
York, N. Y. 10022
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I·ELECTRONICS
INTEL CORP.

WhenAndre'W S. Grove arri~e~intheu.s.
as a twenty-year-old refugeefrom the Hun-:
garian uprising of 1956, •he had no notion of
what to dowithhis life. Now, as the newly
namedCEOofIntelCorp., Grove, 50, has a
clearambition: to steer the pioneering semi
conductor firm backonaprofitable track.

Inthe steep computer slump lastyear, In
tel lost$173.2 million despiteshedding more
than 25% of its work force. "It was a really
terribleyear for us," says G~ove.Now,()r
ders are ri~ingforjts 802~6~~ropro~~ss()r

andthe newer80386. "Intelseemsreadyfor
a dramatic turnaround," says analystAdam
Cuhney ofKidder Peabody &Co.

ButGrovewon'tmakeanygrandiose pro
jections. He hasn'tforgott:",nthat both 1985
and1986 started offwellbut then wentbad.
"Ourgoal is to become profitable again early
intheyearandthentohave a~lowandsteady
growththroughout1987,"hesays,

Grove, who.is knownaround Intelas a de
manding manager7"1 think ofmyself as an
aggressive coach," he says-is the authorof
two booksand a sY11dicated newspapercol
umn on management, He joined Intel at its
founding in1968and, along withco-founders
Robert Noyce and Gordon Moore, has
been part of the triumvirate that has run it
from the beginning.

IENERGY
TEXAS EASTERN CORP.

Texas Eastern Corp. 's restructuringwasn't
formally announced until a year after it be
gan, butits chiefarchitect, DennisR. Hen
drix, 47, hasbeen at it sincehe washiredas
president and chiefoperating officer in No
vember 1985. Now·the chiefarchitect has
takenoveras chiefexecutive from I. David
Bufkin, who will remain chairman of the
Houston-based energycompany.

Hendrix has pared the company down to
three corebusinesses: naturalgasandpetro
leumproducts pipelines, international explo
rationandproduction andglobalmarketing of
liquefied petroleum gas. In addition to cut
ting, he hasbeefedup the core withacquisi-
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such as Algonquin Energy; a North
eastern pipeline company.

, Hendrix isaformerCEO ofTexasGasRe
sources Corp. and executive vicepresident
of Halliburton Co. "He is a very informal
manager who encouraged strong personal
relationships," recalls Tom Hoppin, vice
president of corporate communications at
CSX, whoworkedwith Hendrix after CSX
acquired Texas Gas. "He was not a memo
writer." Hoppin says Hendrix habitually
madethe roundsof all 45 staffoffices at the
end ofeach day. "He wasn't the kind ofguy
Wl10waitedforyouto cometo him. "

IENERGY
DIAMOND SHAMROCK

Two classic hands-on managers will replace
the irnperi()usWillil1IDBrickerat Diamond
Shamrock whenT, Boone PickensJr.'s arch
foetakes earlyretirement this springat the
age of 55; Charles Blackburn, 59, will
headthe as-yetunnamed exploration compa
nyto be createdinDiamond's restructuring.
Roger R.Hemminghaus, 50,will headthe
newrefining andmarketing company, which
will retainthe Diamond Shamrock name.

Blackburn joined Diamond Shamrock last
year after 34 years at Shell Oil. At Shell, he
was known for two big accomplishments:
building it into the industry leader in finding
low-cost reserves, and recommending that
Shell buyBelridge Oil Co. in1979, oneofthe
great oil bargains ofall time. He should help
revive Diamond Shamrock's own flagging
exploration. "Somebody's got to be the
best," he told his managers recently. "We
might as wellbe, andthere's not anyreason
whywe can't, "

Hemminghaus has25years' experience in
refining and marketing, including fourteen
withExxon, and has headed the division at
Diamond Shamrock since 1985. He first
learnedto bea "walking around" manager as
ayoung ensignunderAdmiral Hyman Ricko
ver inthe late 1950s. "I saw whatan organi
zation could accomplish when run by one
veryautocratic individual," he recalls. "ButI
don't think it accomplished as much as it
could havehadit capturedthe imagination of
the people Rickover hadworking forhim. "

Grove: Orders are rising
at Intel after 't:i terrible
year," buthe's not
making anygrandiose
predictions

Blackburn (top) and
Hemminghaus: Two
hands-onmanagerspick
up the pieces atDia
mond Shamrock
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Your daughterhaspracticedlongand
hardforherrecital. Unstoppedbya
brokenleg. You tookcare to protect
her withthe card thatcan orchestrate
anentireconcertof healthcareser
vices. Incaseof accident, or some

othermedicalproblem.Forpeace
of mind, youcarry the BlueCross
and BlueShieldcaringcard.
FromBlueCrossand BlueShield
of the NationalCapitalArea, 550
12th St.,ss;Washington, DC20065.

Becauseyoucare,
the caringcard:

WASH/BE 1
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WORLD CLASS
OFFICE LIVING.

Your Washington Harbour office. Avery
special business living environment.

. Where leadership and professional
service canattain unparalleled excellence.

Where light streams. inthrough sweeping
expanses ofglass...and windows open
to panoramic sunsets on the banks of
the Potomac.

Combine this with opulent lobbies, flower
ing promenades and the dancing waters of
the largest fountain inthe nation's capital.
Where your every business need is metby
irupeccable concierge services. One ofa
kind restaurants. World class dining. Affordable
bistros for lunch. Alocation thatisaccessible,
uncongested. Alocation thatexudes an
atmosphere ofsuccess. Authority.

That isWashington Harbour. Those who are
herewill tell you...it's high-profile office
living inworld class style.

A Premier Location on the
Banks ofthe Potomac River.
EasilyAccessible toDowntown and Major

Transportation / Office and Residential
Concierge Staff / Private Parking / Seasoned
Management / Elegant Lobbies / Limousine,
Valet, Travel, Florist andFinancial Services /

Voice-Data Telecommunications Options /
World Class Restaurants / Gourmet Cafes /

Retail Space Available

HARBOUR
Residences Also Available

For Office Leasing Contact
Barnes, Morris & Pardoe, Inc.

202/463-8200
Washington Harbour Marketing Center

202/944-4140
3050 KStreet, NW.

Washington, D.C. 20007 WASH!BE 5
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The lower dollar is likely to
lead to a significant improve
ment in the trade picture, as
the U.S. regains its attractive
ne88.',.' a~i a,rn<;lfJpfact yrin9
base. More expensive oil
should help revive the de
pressed economies of Loui-

opposed five proposed
mergers. It is trying to block
Rheem Manufacturing Co.'s
acquisition of another water
heater manufacturer, Brad
ford-White Corp., and the
purchase of Lorimar-Tele
pictures Corp.'s Metrocolor
film laboratories by a partner
Ship in which a participant al
ready controls competing
Technicolor Inc. Justice has
also demanded changes in
the merger pact between oii
service giants Baker Intema
tionai and Hughes Tool Co.,
iq Dpmt¥rlnq;'s;,'3S9uisibpn
of Imasco Ltd's gypsum op
erations, and in the sale of
Dow Chemical Co.'s bromide
business to Ethyl Corp.

This sudden burst of activ
ism has made business edgy
about the new antitrust chief,
31-year old Charles Rule,
who took over in December.
But experts say these actions
do not herald a reversal of
antitrust policy. Rather, they
reflect the large number of
recent merger proposals.
"Out of the tremendous num
ber of filings at year-end, you
would expect a greater num
ber of situations where you
had a problem," says James
T. Halverson, an antitrust
specialist at New York law
firm Shearman & Sterling.•

Suddenly there's good news.
The dollar's sharp plunge
last month against the deuts
chemark and the yen,. com
bined with the apparent sta
bilization of oil prices at $18
per barrel, is bound to speed
up the economic pace.

The Economic Outlook
Brightens for 1987

ECONOMY

Trustbusters
Begin to Stir
In just three months, the Jus
tice Department's long qui
escent antitrust division has

cian Si:W§fE!.,;re,isJ?cJn9in9 to
9 rass r9pt~; pre~s~rE3" not
only from oldsters, but from
their children. With the cost of
medical care rising by almost
seven times the rate of infia
tion, middle-aged Ameri
cans worry that catastrophic
health costs could wipe out
their parents' Iiie savings.

With Reagan on board and
the Democrats determined to
reap some of the political
benefit, federal catastrophic
health insurance should be
come law this year.

The Red Hot
Health Care
Issue
The bandwagon for cata
strophic health care is rolling
through Washington. It has
such political moxie that
President Reagan has decid
ed to goforthe program fash
ioned by Health and Human
Services Secretary Dr. Otis
Bowen and reject the advice
of the White House Domestic
Policy Council, chaired by
Attorney General Edwin
Meese. Old-line Reagan
auts, led by Meese, fought
hard against the idea, which
runs directly counter to the
President's philosophy of
curbing the role of govern
ment. But, in the end, White
House political advisers won
the day.

When Bowen announced
his plan to provide cata
strophic health insurance
through Medicare late iast
year, it set off a firestorm of
protest,fr9Jll:poPSE3[V<:itive,s .
But it was immediately em
braced by many mainstream
Congressional Republicans,
including GOP House Lead
er Bob Michel. These politi-

That translates directly into
new policy directions. Con
cernJor_ 99mpe~iti~yn7::;!3./is
one, particularly.the focus on
education and worker re
training. The drive for cata
strophic health insurance
(see below) is another, and
demonstrates a new Repub
lican direction. And these
shifts symbolize a retum to
activist govemment, an ap
proach that was supposed to
be ended by the Reagan
Revolution.

How times have changed.
After the 1984 Reagan land
slide, some Democrats ar
gued that political r~ality re
quired the party to adopt a
fTlorE3 .·,9()n~E3~\I atiYE3;',st<:inse.
But liberals objected, derid
ing the idea as "me-tooing"
the GOP. Now, just two years
later, the Republicans' are
beginning to "me-too" the
Democrats. The era of
shrinking government is
over, say the politicians of
both parties, and new social
programs will soon be the or
der of the day.

Indeed, both Senate Re
publican leader Bob Dole-a
leading Presidential con
tender-and GOP Chairman
Frank Fahrenkopf recently
talked about the need for
"Se>!lJ PEi$!3 ipn,':' ~[ldinsistE3d
Republicans were every bit

,as co.mP~sSi91l<:l.~e~Spe(l107
crats. And Democrats have
stopped sounding like Re
publicans.

The switch stems from the
latest polls, which indicate
vO~E3rs,.awpec9rrl,i,ng••,'.,ur1eEtsy
about the economy, and are
concerned that the middle
class is shrinking. On the
question. of which party will
better protect the middle
class, Democrats led Repub
licans by 25 points. Demo
crats also led by 16 points on
which party would handle un
employment better. Con
cludes House Democratic
Whip Tony Coelho: "There's
a tremendous opportunity for
Democrats."

WASHINGTON

End of
The Reagan
Revolution?

THE BUSINESS MONTH
NEWS ROUNDUP



Airline Maxi
Savers Open
The Door

Flying for
Fun and
Freebies

Bashing
Big Blue
Digital Equipment Corp. has
been besting International
Business Machines Corp. re
cently on virtually every front:
(3.~ rni.~9,~" .:p.r?dypt,••B()'~i tipnT
ing and stock performance.
In the latest quarter, DEC's
profits were much better than
Wall Street analysts had ex
pected, while IBM's were
worse. DECreported an 87%
jump in earnings; IBM's were
down 48% for the quarter
and 27% for the year. Most
analysts are now forecasting
that DEC's full-year results in
June will be up 50%.

Nobody, of course, is
counting Big Blue out. But
the company, industry ana
lysts say, grew fat and slug
gish in the top spot. "IBM
simply lost touch with its cus
tomers," says Kimball
Brown, computer analyst at
technology research firm Da
taquest Inc.

Now IBM is taking steps to
get its house in order: an ear
ly retirement program for
10,000 employees, a $1.5
billion reduction in capital
spending and the shutdown
of a major distribution center.
It also plans to buy up to 15
million of its own shares to
shore up its lagging stock
price.

Cost-cutting wlli help, but
IBM's big challenge is to
9 enerate. .•. rI~yJ.:r'~y~ nyE3;
growth. That will not be easy,
for it faces big problems in
major markets.

It is stili not a player in the

T:fIEBuSINESS MONTH
1



'Tau have the right to expect
I a great deal from a business

jet. It should be able to handle
allyour travel needs, from a shalt
hop to a 3,500-mile flight. It
should be fast, economical, spa
cious, comfortably appointed and,
above all, affordable.

Amazingly, there is only one
midsize jet on the market that can
do it all:Astra.

The newest and most tech
nically advanced jet in its class,
Astra can take you coast-to-coast
or across the ocean at eight-tenths
the speed ofsound. Yet it has
both the power and the handling
qualities to permit landing and
takeoff at smaller, more conve
nient airports.

Its large, elliptically shaped
cabin provides an exclusive"oval
office" with stretch-out seating
for up to nine passengers, a well
stocked galley, and a true airline
style lavatory,The cockpit boasts
state-of-the-art Collins avionics.
And at any speed, the powerful
twin Garrett turbofans can be
heard as little more than a muted
murmur.

Yet,for all its unmatched versa
tility, a newAstra is priced at less
than $5 million! And that is
a great deal. -

Ifyou'd like a demonstration,
or more information, please call
Gordon Carr,VPSales, at (302)
322-7244. Or write him at Atlantic
Aviation, P.O.Box 15000,Wilm
ington, DE 19850.And find out
whyAstra really is the closest
thing to having two business jets
for the price ofone.

ATLAnTIC
AVIATion.
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Cutting Costs
With H.O.T.

Kaiser Files
Chapter 11
Kaiser Steel Corp. filed for
Chapter 11 protection in
bankruptcy court in Denver,
in a last-ditch effort to gain
time for its ambitious restruc
turing program. Chairman
Bruce Hendry 'said: "We
were fearful that if we didn't
do it, someone else might do
itlor us."

The troubled company
had been racked by feuding
between Hendry and Monty
Rial, whom he recently suc
ceeded as chairman, over
how the company should be
restructured.

Hendry had proposed that
Kaiser sell its remaining coal
and steel operations and
confine itself to real estate
and hazardous waste. Rial
opposed selling the coal
business in this depressed
market. But Hendry insisted
Kaiser had to raise "lots of
cash" to negotiate with its
lenders and its retirees, who
have claims against the com
pany for about $240 million in
unfunded pension liabilities.

Dallas' Haggar Apparel
wants to help U.S. retailers,
apparel makers and textile
firms hold the lineagainst im
ports, which captured more
than 40% of the domestic
market last year.The compa
ny has introduced a comput
erized inventory control sys
tem called H.O.T., for Hag
gar Orde'rTransmission, that
cuts costs by qllowing users
to keep less inventory on
hand and reduce restocking
time sharply. (continued)

Last month, Apple un
veiled a software package
that converts a Macintosh to
a so-called file server that
is, a central repository of data
on an Appie PC network
and a pluq-irreard tor.theIBM
PCthat allows it to hook up to
the AppleShare network.

And it is reportedly plan
ning an upgraded version of
the Macintosh to make it sub
stantially more flexible for
business use. The new Mac
will contain six-to-eight ex
pansion slots for pluq-in
cards that add more func
tions, according to Computer
and Software News, a trade
publication.

To be sure, Apple faces a
long, uphill battle against
IBM in the business market.
Its PC network is too slow,
critics s;aY;iLne~_d~>to:yvean

itself from retailers; and Big
Blue is following fast on its
heels with Mac-like graphics
for its PCs. Nevertheless, the
ingenious design of the Mac
intosh is expected to give it at
least a year's lead over the
competition.

in late January, he told secu
rity analysts he expected a
$5 million loss in the 1986
fourth quarter and full-year
earnings of 50 cents-to-Zu
cents a share, down from $2
in 1985.

Johnston unveiled a cost
cutting plan at the analysts'
meeting. "The plan is a bit
ambitious," says David
Liebowitz of, brokerage
American Securities, "but
there's a good chance they
may be firmly in the black by
the end of 1987." •

In the two years he has had a
free hand in running Apple
Computer Inc., Chairman
John Sculley has been more
successfYJtQElBra~Y()re,ex7
pected in establishing a
beachhead in the business
market. His weapon: the re
markable graphics and
easy-to-use software of the
Macintosh personal comput
er. Macintosh sales doubled
in 1986 and accounted for
7% .ot per-:~?pal;C9rnpuJer
sales to business, according
to research firm Dataquest.

Now Apple is trying to
crack the corporate market
wide open with a barrage of
new products designed to
make the Macintosh fit in
among the menagerie of
computer products that oc
cupy the typical office. "Ap
pie wants the Macintosh to
be the desktop terminal for
the IBM and Digital Equip
ment worlds," says CEO An
drew M. Seybold of the Sey
bold Group Inc. consulting
and market research firm. "It
is going to establish itself as
the second standard."

COMPANIES

Apple pulls Out the Stops
In the Office Market

this doesn't work in a poor
economic climate."

There also have been nu
merous problems with the
company's international op
erations. Most of the high
priced foreign agencies
Johnston bought are still
struggling, and in 1985 JWT
took a $2.8 million write-off
when it divested its Paris
based EA-Internat'lonal
Group.

JWT'searnings have been
falling dramatically. After
Johnston took back the reins

ADVERTISING

Troubles Not
Over for JWT



To reach for the stars, yQurbusiness should.he.in astate
that puts them within reach.

InMichigan,
business is
reaching new
heights, thanks
toa business
environment
that isemerg
ingasone ofthe

Noonan A. Barlreley t" t
Chairman. President na IOns mos

Lear Siegler, Inc. progressive.
Here, advanced manufacturers such

as Lear Siegler, Inc.arethriving. In
Michigan, Lear Siegler has found the
mixofingredients it requires for its
complex operations, including a major
aerospace division. Norman A. Barkeley,

Chairman and President ofLear
Siegler, lends hisendorsement: "For
sophisticated new technologies,
Michigan's environment isconducive
to success. The R&D base, thewell
trained workforce, the track record of
innovation. It's allhere:'

Twenty percent ofLear Siegler's
national workforce islocated in
Michigan. They operate 15 facilities
across thestatethat are involved in
themanufacture ofeverything from
automotive seating to material hand
ling, from avionics to furniture.'
They're herebecause ofothermanu
facturers: the buyers andsuppliers of

theadvanced technologies thatgive
Lear Siegler a reason to beanda rea
sonto bein Michigan.

Unquestionably, the presence of
Lear Siegler andotherstate-of-the-art
manufacturers inMichigan has pushed
ourstateto the topin theworld of
advanced manufacturing. And that's
nota bad place to bewhen you're
reaching for thestars.
For more information write:
Doug Ross, Director
Michigan Department ofCommerce
Lansing, MI 48909

~M!CH!GAN
Michigan business, the answer isyes.



Monterey, California.Jazz, golf, sun
and seafood. It's paradise behind the
scenes, too.

At the Monterey Sheraton, a mem
ber of the housekeeping staff punches
in a code number to tell the front desk
that the room is readyfor the next guest.

A manager asks the property man
agement system to present the daily
long-distance records.

The concierge assures a large tour
group that each of their names will be
automatically listed with the hotel
operator,

AlloverAmerica, corporations trust
the Hitachi OX Series for its reliability,
expandability, smooth operation, and

ability to be custom designed, includ
ing software, for each site.

But, then, it makes a lot of sense for
corporations to look at our telecommu
nications equipment, because so many
rely on Hitachi America, Ltd. for a wide
range of products: semiconductors,
computers, and other sophisticated
electronic and industrial equipment.

\

Whatever the product, our high
technology is matched byan equal pride
in our people. Our employees are
dedicated to quality and to customer
service, making Hitachi America a vital
part of American industry, serving key
sectors throughout the nation.

Hitachi America strives to create a
climate that fosters a productive rela
tionship. The result is a broad range of

innovative products that contribute to
higher productivity and a better quality
of life. Our strong commitment to im
proving the way Americanswork and live
has been part of our history since 1959.

You cansee the resultsin Monterey.
Perhaps we can go to work for you too.

For further information on the
OX Series, please contact: Telecommu
nications Division, 2990 Gateway Drive,
Suite 1000, Norcross, GA 3007l.
404/446-8820.

Hiti:lChi America, Ltd.

.~HITACHI®
Power & Industrial Equipment. Industrial Components. Automotive Products. Telecommunications. Computer. Semiconductor &I.C.
Electron Tube. Digital Graphic/Precision Products • Procurement &TechnicaiServices • Office Automation Systems © 1987HilachiAmerica, Ltd.



Hans Storr ofPhilip Morris: A living legend in international finance

~Wt."

the best ways of tapping an overfunded
pension fund. "Given the pace of
change and the vagaries of the law, you
just have to rely on your best guess
sometimes," laments Jean-Paul
Valles, CFO at Pfizer, Inc.

As the risks go up, so do the re
wards for success. More of CFOs' to
tal compensation comes not from fixed
paychecks but from bonuses and in
centives such as stock options.

For example, at the big investment
banks and the most diversified financial
companies, CFOs' base salaries rose
only 17.5% from 1984 to 1986, but
their total compensation was up 43.4%
because ofa whopping 75% increase in
bonuses and long-term incentives.

The picture was much different at
industrial companies, which weren't
making those big Wall Street profits.
There, CFO total pay was virtually
flat; decreases in bonuses canceled in
creases in base salary. "The bottom
line is, there's a much higher return
and also a much higher risk for CFOs, "
says Peter Egan, partner, Hewitt As
sociates, an IllUn0is-basedcompensa
tion specialists' finn.

CFOs still don't make nearly as
much as CEOs. Even in the big invest
ment banks and financial companies,
the average CFO. total compensation
last year was $474,500, to $1. 5 million
for CEOs. And 1984-86 CEO compen
sation in these firms rose faster-by
55.7% to 43.4% for CFOs-so the
spread is widening even further.

In fact, some CFOs are deciding the
only way to break through the CFO
barrier is to break out of the CFO mold
and become a CEO. Jon W. Roten
streich, a former Salomon Brothers
partner and IBM treasurer, traded it
all in for the CEO job at much smaller
Torchmark. Edward Hennessy Jr.
moved up from CFO at United Tech
nologies to CEO ofAllied-Signal, Inc.

Still, most CFOs seem to be enjoy
ing combat conditions. "The job has a
breadth and scope that it didn't have
before," says Arden B. Engebretsen,
CFO of Hercules Inc. "It's more excit
ing. You're making things happen."
Here are three who are making things
happen.
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HOWARD CLARK JR.
AMERICAN EXPRESS
YO\1 might call Howard Clark Jr. the
very model of a modem CFO. He is a
former investment banker who works
for a former investment banker in a
strongly financially oriented company.
And he has all the technological tools a
CFO could ask for.

High on the fifty-first floor ofAmeri
can Express' elegant new world head
quarters, with Wall Street spread out
below, Clark sits at the controls of
$14.7 billionAmerican Express, the fi
nancial services empire insiders call
"the blue box!' The four comers of
that box are: a London-based bank
(American Express Bank Ltd.), the
third-largest U.S. investment bank in
terms of capital (Shearson Lehman
Brothers), a fast-growing Midwestern
financial planningpowerhouse (IDS Fi
nancial Services) and, of course, the
American Express credit card and
travelers check system with its inter
national recognition.

When American Express Chairman

James D. Robinson III recruited Clark
in 1981, he was a managing director at
Blythe Eastman Paine Webber. "I
sometimes feel I'm still in the invest
ment bankingbusiness, " says Clark. "I
just traded twenty clients for one very
large, very active client."

Clark has been involved in evaluat
ing no less than forty acquisitions and
divestitures. If an acquisition doesn't
fit, it is sold, ala Fireman's Fund. If a
diamond in the rough is bought, like
IDS, it must be integrated into the core
businesses to maximize its strengths
and protect its independence. And de
spite the fact that Shearson Lehman is
part of the family, "we do it all our
selves," he says.

He also does his financial maneuver
ing himself. Clark oversees a huge in
vestment portfolio of $20 billion,
whose average maturity he has
brought down from 25 years to under
ten years. In 1986, he raised $3.3 bil
lionin fixed-rate debt with one-third in
foreign currency or interest rate
swaps. One borrowing was swapped

PHOTOGRAPH BY RICHARD FLYNN
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WHAT u.s. STOCKS ARE
THE JAPANESE BUYING?
The]apanese are funneling bitiions into the u.s.
stock market What do they like?

byDavid Kiley

,\

',\

suing commercial paper to refinance
part of the General Foods purchase.
Indeed, he has built an operation that is
as independent from Wall Street as
possible. Storr set up Philip Morris
Credit Corp. in 1982 as an in-house fi- .
nancing arm and is constantly adding to
his international borrowing capability.
"You can't be a chief financial officer
without knowing international mar
kets, "he says. '

CLAYTON STEPHENSON
UNION CARBIDE
J. Clayton Stephenson spent twenty
five years running various Union Car
bide chemical operations before finding
himself in a brutal takeover battle as
the company's CFO. When GAF's
Samuel J. Heyman started amassing
Carbide's depressed stock in the wake
of the 1984 Bhopal disaster and then
bid to take it over, Stephenson master
minded the defense.

That defense gutted the company
and burdened it with debt, but also re
warded shareholders handsomely.
Carbide paid out $4.3 billionto them in
a tender package and a special $33 divi
dend. "We said, 'If someone is goingto
get some money on this, we want it to
be our shareholders, not his'," says
Stephenson. The scorched-earth tac
tics boosted the stock price from $7 to
$22 in twelve months. The bottom
line: Sam Heyman went away.

The most important step was the
first, Stephenson says: a strategy to
get the stock price up, backed by the
Carbide board and ready to go when
the GAF bid hit the wires. Half mea
sures wouldn't work, Stephenson told
his board.

Carbide bit the bullet. Beginning in
mid-1985, the company sold off its
prized consumer products division,
junked its five-year diversification plan
and slashed 4,700 employees from its
payroll. By 1986, it had shrunk from a
$9.5 billion company to a $6.3 billion
company. When GAF withdrew its $5
billion bid in January 1986, Carbide's
equity was a quarter of its original size
and it had doubled its debt with a flood
of junk bonds.

The recapitalization plan that came
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next was equally grueling. "I sat down
and had lunch with Pete Buchanan of
First Boston one day in the fall of
1986," Stephenson recalls. "I said,
'This is what we are at the moment. I
think there's a lot of investment bank
ingopportunities in this. Why don't you
guys come and talk to us?'"

First Boston CEO Buchanan not
only came and talked, he and Stephen
son worked out a $3 billionplan to refi
nance the junk debt that included sell
ing Carbide's new headquarters in the
bucolic Connecticut hills and borrow
ing $1 billionfrom First Boston itself.
Carbide raised the rest by selling off
more assets and issuing $585 millionin
common shares, its first stock offering
since 1917.

Stephenson says his operating back
ground was invaluable. He started as
an accountant with Carbide fresh out of
Yale with a degree in economics, but
after seven years in finance, switched
to the operating side until he was
named CFO. "That experience in the
operatiog division made the financial
fallinto perspective," he says.

Operational management also made
Stephenson a no-nonsense manager
and planner. Fightiog a raider is not
that much different from buildinga new
plant, he says. If you're going to do it,

Japanese. money is pourm'.g into the
U.S. stock market at a record
rate-s-Sl ? billion in the first nine

months of last year alone, perhaps
twice that this year. What are the Iapa
nese buying? Judging from volume in
the 32 U.S. stocks now listed on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange, Japanese in
vestors like the icons of America.

do it. "Don't peck away, JJ he says.
"Bang, get it done. None of it would
have worked if everything hadn't
worked. And that kind of planning is
the contribution that a guy in this role
makes."

Stephenson gives plenty of credit to
his investment bankers, First Boston
and Morgan Stanley & Co. "We
learned more corporate finance in
twelve months than most people learn
in a career," he says. His advice:
"Really know your bankers. Work at
the task of visitiog with them and
knowing them at all levels. Then when
you've got a problem like this, you're
starting from a knowledge base."

Last December, after the dust set
tled, Stephenson was rewarded by be
ing appointed vice chairman as well as
CFO and is now considered Number
Two in line for the presidency. A ro
bust man with a hearty voice, he offers
no excuses for Carbide's failure to take
its draconian steps until the GAF wolf
was at the door. Why didn't the compa
ny get its stock price up sooner?
"When did] stop beatiog my wife?" he
answers with a smile. "Yes, we should
have done this in 1981. The fact is we
didn't. I could be very bitter, very un
happy. I'm not. It's been a very thera
peutic experience." •

"Japanese buy blue-chip stocks, es
pecially ones with tradition, because
they believe they are buying into
American power," says Motoi Okada,
executive vice president of Daiwa Se
curities America Inc. The heaviest vol
ume on the Tokyo Exchange in Janu
ary, for example, was in American Ex
press, Dow Chemical, Disney, Merrill
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for their goods. Despite their creative
flair, the foundiag families were ultra
conservative managers and parsirooni
ous when it came to putting money into
expansion.

As recently as a decade ago, for ex
ample, Louis Vuitton had only two re
tail outlets, in Paris and Nice. And vint
ner Moet-Hennessy did not even have
a Paris office until 1970. Says Clement
Freud, the British parliamentarian,
gourmet and self-appointed arbiter of
good taste: "French elegance may
have been in demand the world over,
but it was rarely on sale far beyond the
confines of the eighth and ninth arron
dissements [where Paris' luxury retail
ers are centered]."

Inthe past decade, though, econom
ic necessity has spawned a revolution
among the French luxury firms. Burst
ing onto the international scene with a
flamboyance that would have shocked
their founders, they have been hawk
ing their well-known brands around the
world, setting up manufacturing opera-

tions abroad and diversifying into a va
riety of new businesses.

Typical of their expansionist fervor:
Moet-Hennessy is now a leadiag rose
producer in the U.S.; Louis Vuitton
has set up an American manufacturing
operation; Moet and rival champagne
makers Piper Heidsieck and Roederer
own wineries in California; and fashion
designer Pierre Cardin has become a
merchandising powerhouse with his
name iroprinted on everything from
food products and furniture to skis and
tableware.

(Cardia has even set up a branch of
Maxiro's, his Belle Epoque restaurant,
in Beijing and is now planning a
300,000-square-foot superstore in
Moscow. Paris gossip has it that Raisa
Gorbachev, the fashion-conscious wife
of the Soviet leader, startled Cardia on
her recent visit to his Paris studio by
asking-presumably in consideration
of the girth of potential Russian cus
tomers-"How much do women have
to weigh to wear your clothes?")

-------- -_..

The economic factors that spawned
this new French revolution-growing
competition in the rich but increasingly
volatile French market and the need to
broaden earnings through geographic
and product diversification-had been
evident to industry-watchers for de
cades. However, it took anew group of
professional managers in the 1970s to
get the ball rolling. It was outsiders
such as Moet Chairman Alain Cheva
lier and Vuitton Chairman Henri Raca
mier, both from the steel industry,
who persuaded reluctant boards of di
rectors to cough up capital for expan
sion and new ventures.

As the earnings of these early
adventurers grew, dozens of
other companies were per

suaded to followsuit. The 1981 Social
ist victory in France, observers say,
escalated the trend. "When Francois
Mitterrand arrived in the presidential
palace, I knew we had to look abroad
for growth," comments a senior board

1I ~~~------------~-",,----11111\
1985. But it,broke even last year
ahd is expected to turmin healthy
profits'this year. Insists Cheva
lier: "Roses are just"another prod
uct. Ifyou can ensure top' quality,
you can market them just like
champa!ine.:' x

At Christian Dior, Chevalier has
poured big money into developing
and promoting new products. Last
year, he shelled out $10 million to
launchIts' new fragrance, Poison,
in the U.s.; ~ales there have since
pass~d the $50 million ~ark. He
spent millions more promoting its

, Capture anti-~ging skin cream in
Japan, where it made abig splash,
and it is now introducing Capture

in the U:S. " '.
To manage'Moers increasingly

broad,based einpjre; Chevalier
has set up tough financial controls
within the company ana tightened
control of distribution abroad by<., ::}:: ':>i"" .:«,:.:.:<:<...'C::< ":'.:::,'c',.>: """"" "'>':",,".',' ,.
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Houel, Moet-Hennessy's finance di
rector, insist they will not move down
market. "To keep earnings fizzing, it is
essential to operate under the panoply
of prestige, JJ Houel says. "The secret
of success is to maintain the product's
PHOTOGRAPH BY PERRY ALAN WERNER

quality and to make it accessible to a
wider spread of customers, rather
than to cater to a larger, less sophisti
cated clientele,"

At any rate, analysts point out, the
size of the luxury market continues to

outpace economic growth in all the in
dustrialized countries, "This is a mar
ket that is nowhere near saturation,"
says analyst Simon Aldwych of London
securities firm Savory Milln. "It is ca
pable of sustained growth," •
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in the technology needed to produce
better products and improve efficiency
and labor productivity.

Now, suddenly, "competitiveness"
is the buzzword in Congress. Under
this new rubric, legislators are consid
ering a host of programs, some new,
some old. They hope to enact trade
measures to slow the import invasion
and step up exports, to fund research
in advanced technology and to devise
programs for educating the young and
retraining older, laid-offworkers.

The following five-part special re
port examines the complexities of the
competitiveness issue for the U.S. and
attempts to throw some light on the
critical areas under debate. The new
trade proposals of Chairman Lloyd
Bentsen of the Senate Finance Com
mittee are analyzed in a profile of the
Texas Democrat; our Presidents' Pan
el of 200 top CEOs discusses the role
that government ought to play in help
ing industry compete; and an examina
tion of the restructuring in the ma
chine-tool industry pinpoints the re
sults of recent industry efforts to
reposition itself with government help.
An assessment of MCC, the coopera
tive research venture, underscores
U.S. industry's shortcomings in joint
technology research. And the lessons
of recent government-industry work
er retraining efforts are reviewed.

wide have shrunk the demand for our
bountifulharvests.

The electorate has steadfastly re
fused to pay higher taxes or take less
government largesse to reduce the
burgeoning budget deficit that makes
U.S. interest rates higher than those
of Japan and Germany. The resulting
higher costs of capital to U.S. industry
and financial institutions has injured
our price competitiveness.

Industry itself has been slow taking
action to overcome its growing weak
ness in the international arena. After
years ofneglecting product qualityand
hiking costs with fat payrolls and
perks, only in the past five years or so
has it begun to clean house and invest

CAN'T
.. ARICA COMPETE?

Americans pride themselves on
their do-or-die spirit. Believ
ingwe are the best, whether in

the sports arena, in battle or in busi
ness, we are always confident that if
we lose one round, we will come back
in the next. But in the economic com
petition in which the U.S. is now en
gaged, we are just beginning to per
ceive that regaining preeminence in
world markets is not the same as win
ning the America's Cup or putting a
man on the moon.

It's a new economic world out
there--a complex global marketplace
inwhichU.S. industry is havinga tough
time competing, much less winning.
Many of our strongest and most effi
cient companies have been crippled in
this struggle by unforeseen shifts in
the world economy.

They were hurt by sky-high oil
prices in the 1970s and then hit again
by an overpriced dollar during the Rea
gan Administration's first four years.
They were forced to stand by helpless
ly while foreign governments subsi
dized their export industries and threw
up insuperable barriers to their domes
tic markets to the detriment of U.S.
exporters. More recently, the shrink
ing oil revenues and swelling debts of
Third World countries have wiped out
whole markets for our manufactured
products, and bumper crops world
ILLUSTRATIONS BY ANTHONYRUSSO
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Bentsen (right) and Fi
nanceCommittee hears
business' side at trade
hearings: AmericanEx
press CEO james Robin
son (above left) with Texas
Instruments' Chairman
Mark Shepherd. (Below
from left to right) Senator
Max Baucus withBent
sen;SenatorBill Bradley;
Senators john Heinz and
john Danforth

determined to go far beyond trade to
fashion a competitiveness policy lbat
includes everything from education
and macroeconomic policy to retrain
ing displaced workers and easing Pen
tagon-imposed curbs on high-tech ex
ports. This is putting intense pressure
on the White House to come up wilb a
comprehensive package. But Bentsen
will keep the focus on trade. "The Ad
ministration is likelyto send a competi
tiveness bill," he says. "We'll send a
trade and competitiveness billback."

Within days after November's elec
tion, in which the Democrats' recap
ture of the Senate assured Bentsen of
the Finance Connnittee chairmanship,
his staff began a dialogueon trade with
aides of Senators of both parties. De
termined to craft a measure lbat will
become law ralber than veto-bait,
PHOTOGRAPHS BYBRAD MARKEUGAMMA lIASON
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Bentsen worked closely wilb Republi
cans from the first, particularly Mis
souri's influential]ohn Danforth.

The canny Texan's strategy is to
line up GOP support for his measure
before the White House comes up with
a bill. As Bentsen lines up his ducks,
the House is likely to pass a competi
tive package that is sure to be too cost
ly for the White House or too protec
!ionist. Still, it couldattract a good deal
of Republican support. One-third of
the House Republicans voted for last
year's omnibus trade measure, and
Speaker Jim Wright has signalled his
desire for GOP input.

Bentsen will hold back until the
House passes a bill, which isn't likely
untilearly May. He then hopes to get a
measure to the Senate floor by July.
That allows plenty of time for bargain-

ing, and former connnittee Chairman
Robert Packwood says, "It could be
more difficult writing a trade bill than
passing taxreform. "

The difficulty: Many Senators have
constituent industries to protect. Once
industries start working individual
preferences into the bill a free-for-all
willerupt. If Bentsen can't keep such
preferences out, he will lben push for a
bill that mandates retaliation against
nations lbat discriminate against U.S.
telecommunications exports. "We
may end up with that," Bentsen says.
"But I hope not. And I will do my
damndest to see that we do not throw
up barriers, that we do things lbat pro
motemore opentrade."

Tall and lean, the 65-year-old Bent
sen looks more like the corporate ex
ecutive he once was than a politician.
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we're working harder than ever
to get you S down the runway

Th begin with, our maintenance staff has
been diligently scrubbing and polishing our
entire fleet of planes; redecorating our

Clipper" and First Classwith new upholstery
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"i';r\\!iW:NI ChiefExecutive Hayes Watkius Ii
ofCSX: "The key issue

is [foreign] government-
approved 'dumping' "

credited 'industrial policy' and 'na
tional economic planning' schemes
from the Seventies," contends
Chairman Richard M. Morrow of
Amoco Corp. "We do not need
some grandiose-sounding policy
with attached bureaucracy."

The CEOs favor retaliation
against nations that discriminate
against U.S. goods. "Legislation
should be designed 'to open for
eign markets to our products, "
declares Chairman Donald D. Len
nox of Navistar International
Corp. They also demand action
against governments that subsi
dize exports so that their compa
nies can sell overseas below cost.
"The key issue is government-ap
proved 'dumping,' ?' says CSX
Corp. Chairman Hays T. Watkins.

Washington must get tough, say
the CEOs, but this is not a call for
protectionism. The panel is
against raising either quotas or
tariffs. "Quotas are not the solu
tion," says Chairman Robert
Stockham of Stockham Valves and

: ,Xittings C9J
''::b1& ;X';:~~~f~1~~~§'~~'

cost 'to the:o
'force,Atllen,
-;;"/:X"'-''-'''·'-·'-C<'_''-'.'_'·_'>;',_ ....
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e dollar'against the'ye.. ~._ "._,
deutschemark solves only part,of
the problem. Chairinan Robert'
Anderson of 'Rockwell Internation
al Corp, cites the "lack of move- \,
rrfent of many key currencies, in
cludillg fuoseofCanada, Brazil,

Ker~,~,."Wt?i,17~'¥,~tg'f!:·.'}':!::'g'-:.;i:
The Administ~ation's policies

-have hampered industry's ability
to compete, say th~ CEOs, citing

: th~ killing of such investment in
,centives as accelerated deprecia-
tion and-the irivestment credit. '

,They also note fuat programs that :
aid innovation'have been cut back. '
Says Chairman Ronald Cape of
bioteclmology pioneer Cetus,
Corp. '''Especially in high tech,
wh~re,innovativenessis key,
moneydor basic research and edti,
cation is being reduced and tax in:
centives eliminated."

Chaiman John Bierwirth of
Grumman Corp. would reduce the
budget deficit and simultaneously ,
cut exporters"costs, by instituting,
a European,style Value Added
TaX. "VAT, which European com-

. ,t back wh

tion. But they are sharply divided
on whether mergers and joint ven
tures will cut the trade deficit.
Still, many maintain that antitrust
relaxation would help in competing
with nations that are not con
cerned about corporate combina
tions. It "would allow cornmon
'manufacturing of low-volume non
profitable prodllcts," says Navis-

o

es," sa;;-;'n';p~~elist.The
,executives also don't care for the
idea, which is also popular on Cap
itol Hill, of linking wages to prof
its. CSX' Watkins calls it "just
more governmentally-imposed
overhead to build bureaucracy."

One action the government
could take, says the panel, is to
curb takeovers. Federal-Mogul's
Russell would "reqnire sharehold
ers-and only shareholders who
own the stock for more than six
months to approve all actions."
One CEO, obviously anxious to
stop the takeover game, suggests

, the ultimate sanction: "Tax profits
from takeover speculation 100%."

Federal-Mogul Corp. Chairman
T.F. Russell: "Legislation

will not correct the
situation. It will require

additional taxes"
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slinuned down, merged, restructured,
discarded unpromising businesses,
adopted new marketing strategies and
sought out new partners. Says Joe
Franklin, administrative director of the
NationalMachine Tool Builders' Asso
ciation, "We've seen in thisindustry a
significantcase of structural change. "

Large American manufacturers be
gan changing their product lines to re
capture the mid-tech market. They
started promoting individual machines
designed to be integrated into systems
later, if the need develops. "We have
moved down in the market to pick up
the smaller customer," confesses Wil
liam Fife, president of Cross &
Trecker Corp.'s Kearney & Trecker
unit. "We're trying to go back to the
fifty-employee, mom-and-pop ma
chine shop and sell them a plainvanilla
machine."

Nevertheless, the relatively well
heeled U.S. majors still labor under
marketing disadvantages. For one,
there are large inventories of foreign
machines overhanging the market. For
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another, some U.S. companies lack
distribution networks to sell smaller
products. For example, Kearney &
Trecker, which uses a direct sales
force for its customized manufacturing
systems, has few ties to the dealers
who sell standardized machines.

Moreover, there isn't much demand
for new machine tools. With only 79%
of America's manufacturing capacity in
use, laments Harry A. Hall, senior vice
president of Giddings & Lewis Ma
chine Tool Co., "there's not a bigmar
ket left for U.S. builders to fill."

In the short term, the VRAswill en
able the large companies to maintain
their current operations in the U.S.
But they are already casting about for
foreign production sites for the day
when the VRAs come off. Cross &
Trecker sees its new licensee in India
as a potential supplier for the U.S. mar
ket. Cincinnati Milacron is eyeing
Southeast Asia. Adds Gidding& Lew
is' Hall, "You've got to be vertically in
tegrated on a global scale now."

No matter what the exchange rate,

few people expect that the assembly of
standardized machine tools will remain
in the U.S. What will remain is the
manufacture of complex systems.

By the end of the decade, observers
contend that the industry will be domi
nated by a relative handful of large
companies: Cross & Trecker, now the
country's largest tool builder; Cincin
nati Milacron Inc.; Giddings & Lewis,
a unit of AMCA International Ltd; pri
vately-held Ingersoll Milling Machine
Co.; and three orfour others.

The VRAs are unlikely to reverse
the competitive disadvantages of the
smaller firms. As the rate of technical
innovation accelerates, the day of the
independent localtool builder is rapidly
fading. The important differences be
tween machines nowadays lie in the
computer software that runs them, not
intheir physicaldesign. Predicts Cross
& Trecker CEO Richard T. Lindgren:
"A company that wasn't strong enough
to make it before the VRAsis not going
to be strong enough to make it after the
VRAs."

Two federal programs are designed
to help the smaller firms compete. The
Administration pledged $15 million for
a National Center for Manufacturing
Sciences to do cooperative industry
research. And the National Bureau of
Standards is working on standardizing
communications protocols, so amanu
facturer could integrate a machine

Source: American Machinist
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MCC: the Dilemma
OfJoint Research
Is cooperative innovation possible in a
country where corporate secrecy is a way of life?

byFred V. Guterl

M'.'. ... iC.rooele.C.trom.. '.cs and Comput-
• .. . .er Technology Corp.
.. .•• (MCC) exudes high-tech

confidence. Its shiny new building on
the outskirts of Austin, Texas, offers
hundreds of the nation's brightest sci
entists and engineers a comfortable,
elegant environment in which to work
at the vanguardofcorporate research.
The laboratories are filled with the
most advanced equipment, and all of
fices come equipped with powerful,
expensive computer workstations.
The building itself sits at the center of
200 empty acres, as though the plan
ners expect this experiment in [apa-
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nese-style cooperative research to Its membership has doubled, and its
spin off high-tech commerce in all di- budget has grown to $75 million this
rections at once. year. More important, MCC can al-

Set up four years ago, MCC is the ready boast considerabletechnological
unique research consortium jointly advances. Concentrating on applied
owned and managed by some of the research only, it has developed new
country's leading high-tech compa- computer languages, computer-aided
nies. Its twenty members (or share- design software and a method ofpack
holders) are a diverse group that in- agingsemiconductorchips.
eludes the likes of Digital Equipment, But as it begins to turn out this us
Boeing, Martin Marietta, Eastman able technology, MCC is running up
Kodak, Motorola, National Sernicon-against some formidable obstacles.
ductor and Bell Communications Re- The fundamental problem: Transfer
search (sidebar; page 51). ring technologyto member companies

Defying the skeptics, MCC seems is turning out to be far more diffic~-----

to have done impressively well so far. than planners had envisioned. 5'--
~.. / ..\

~ ~.-~----
~-~--------~-~-~._------



in apPlied·research programs for
its members. Also like MCC, it
must juggle the interests of its
members. And now that the tele
phone companies are diversifying
into competitive markets, the con
sortium is running into the same
problems that plague MCC: Mem
bers are less willing to share tech
nology with each other or to rely
on Bellcore's research.

Bellcore does some contract
work for the'individual operating
companies on a proprietary basis.
But its applied research is paid for
and shared equally by all the mem
bers. Now, though, U.S. West is
seeking a change in the consor
tium's structure that would give it
access to research that is kept se
cret from other members. More
over, according to company
spokesman Don Johnson, U.S.
West recently gave Bellcore the
mandatory three-year advance no
tice that it might pull out of the
consortium. "We want to be able
to have some research done just
for us," J()hn~on says.

~~. >i:3

Indeed, U.S. West and Nynex
have both begun ambitious inter
nal programs to build and staff
their own research centers.
Nynex has built five labs and plans
to quadruple its research staff to
400 by 1990. "There is work we
can do to give us a leg up on the
competition that is not done at
Bellcore," says Deunis M. Mar
don, director of strategic technol
ogy planningat Nynex.

As a result, the telephone ,com
panies are beginning to look less
and less to Bellcore for technology
applications and use it more for
generic research. The consortium
is even finding it difficult to get the
members to agree on the move
toward so-called open network ar
chitecture-a set of techuical
standards for connecting the na
tio~'s telephone network. "Each
of the seven companies.has a dif
ferent view ofits business direc
tion," points out Bellcore Execu
tive Vice President Irwin Dorros,
"and that influences the tecimical

Inmostcases, Inman points out,re
sistance to new technology comes
from the operating levels of the mem
ber companies rather than upper man
agement. When a new technology is
adopted, years and years of research
on an. old technology often must be
abandoned. "The engineers who do
the actual product design and manufac
turing find it painfulto.change the way
they do things," he says.

Aneven bigger gap between the cul
tures ofMCC and some ofits members
is created by the fact that many of
MCC's research methods are too eso
teric for the practical world of corpo
rate product development. Much ofits
computer-aided design software, for
instance, is written in LISP, a language
common inuniversityresearch but for
eign to most company labs.

To make. it easier for company re
searchers to understand the potential
applications of its technology, MCC is
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encouraging members to develop so
called "shadow research" that dupli
cates the consortium's work and thus
allows them to keep up with it. But
such research requires substantial ad
ditional investment for member com
panies. Digital Equipment Corp.
spends 50% above its investment in
MCC studying ways to use the consor
tium's technology, according to Thom
as F. Gannon, Digital's representative
on MCC's techuical advisory board.
And only Digital, NCR, 3M and per
haps a few other shareholders take
such an active role.

Some of the biggest technology
companies-including IBM,
AT&T, Xerox, Intel and Texas

Instruments-s-have not joined MCC,
and several members have left. How
ever, two new companies, Hewlett
Packard and Westinghouse Electric,
recently joinedto fill the gap. Andmost

of the consortium's shareholders have
remained supportive.

If that support continues and the
problems can be worked out, the MCC
experiment might yet tum out to be
feasible. But Inman believes that
member companies must come up with
ways of circumventing the layers of
bureaucracy that separate the re
search lab from the product lab.
Amonghis suggestions: formingquasi
independent organizations for product
development and marketing or even
seeking outside financing for spinoff
ventures to handle the job. "It isn't ex
pensive, "hesays. "What isneededis a
sense ofurgency."

Alot ofpeople are rooting for MCC's
success. Comments Gordon Bell, the
prominent computer inventor who is
now assistant director of the National
Science Foundation: "MCC is a brand
new model, and I just hope to God it
works." •
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Two solid foundations, actually
TheFinancial Tower Branch Auto

mation System. And NCR.
TheFinancial Tower" System

isthefirst branch automation system
designedto protect your institution
against obsolescence.

We call itanopen platform because
it's builtaround open, industry-standard
architecture, so itwill accept a wide
range of peripherals, software, and
expansion options.

From a widerange of suppliers.
You can reconfigure yoursystem

to meet yourchanging requirements.
Expand hardware andsoftware with
out waiting for yourvendor to get
around to offering upgrades.And avoid
dependence on anyone automation
supplier.

Nowand in thefuture.
Avoiding dependence doesn't

mean you shouldn't lookfor avendor
you cancounton,though,

Which iswhyyou should consider
NCR carefully

You cancounton ustounderstand
your needs andto respond with well-

thought-out solutions. After all,
V'Je're no stranqersjothefinancial
marketplace.

We're theworld's largest supplier
of bothATMs andproofmachines, and
a majorsupplier of teller terminals as
well.

Nowwe're determined to bethe
dominant supplier in thebranch auto
mation market, byoffering the best
productatacompetitive price.

Butsimply providing asuperior
productisnotenough. We're also
committed to firstquality supportand
service. Andwe have thepeople to
backit up.Over 10,000 customer sup
port personnel dedicated to customer
satisfaction.

These comrnltments comefrom
asuccessful andstable company, That
means we're a partner yourorgani
zation can rely on for years to come.

Forcomplete information onthe
Financial Tower System, phone 1-800
CALL NCR forthename and number
of theNCR representative nearest you.

Itcouldbethefoundation.of a pro
fitable neV'J relationship for bothof us.

~81a
TIIE FINANCIALroWER SYSTEM
TIIE OPEN PWFORM FOR BRANCH AUTOMATION.

FINANCIAL SYSTEMS DIVISION, USG-2, Dayton, OH 45479. 1-800-CALL NCR
Financial Tower isatrademarkof NCRCorporation. © 1986NCFiCorporation. Specifications aresubjecttochange.



Work in America Institute.
Successful reemployment and re

training programs, like happy families,
all look alike. The DOL study found
these common elements:

D Advance notice of layoffs; at least
six months. B&W gave workers one
year's notice. The DOL found scant
evidence ofdisruptions, theft, custom
er flightor plununeting productivity af
ter notification.

D Aconcerted effort to get workers
to participate, particularly older, less
educated workers who refuse to ac
cept help. It's rare to get more than
80% of the idled workers to go for re
training or job counseling; 60% is a
common figure. Ken Ross, AT&T'sdi-

rector of retraining, says, "It's a psy
chological problem to get folks to take
charge of their career. It helps to have
good union leadership. But they really
have to feel the pain of insecurity."

D Counseling to help the manufac
turing blue-collar elite realize that they
are not going to findanother job paying
$13 or $IQ an hour, but half that.

D A joint management-labor com
mittee to oversee outplacement; man
agement works most effectively in'
finding jobs and providing guidance,
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unions in securing worker participa
tion.

D Companies assess the local job
market and train workers accordingly.

D Companies provide workers with
professional assessment of their skills
and advice onjob search techniques.

D Reemployment centers stay
open after the plant shuts down.

As elaborate and expensive as an
outplacement campaign sounds, it
pays off. Laying offworkers costs both
employers and the economy a bundle.
The Work in America Institute esti
mates that employers spend $8,900 to
dismiss a semiskilled worker. The
costs to government are even greater.
The Midwest Center for Labor Re-

search estimates that dismissing a
worker. earning $10 per hour costs the
state and federal governments
$19,000 over a two-year period in lost
income and sales taxes and increased
welfare benefits.

But government programs, which
spewed out monumental sums on
training programs, helped find jobs for
only a minute fraction of laid-offwork
ers. According to the General Ac
counting Office, at most 8% of the dis
placed workers found jobs through the

Title III of theJob Training Partnership
Act and the Trade Adjustment Assis
tance Act. lTPA placed 69% of the
people it served in 1985, but that was
only 178,000 out of the 2 rnillion or
more laid-offworkers.

F3 mployers' prograI11~ .typically
fallshort of providing sufficient

•• ••••.••••••• •help-especially.for thosewho
may need it most; Tlie GAOfound that
more than half of the company pro"
grams offered severance pay and a
third placement assistance, but only
3% offered occupational training, and
3(i%did nothing.

Moreover, if the object of training is
to maintain income for manufacturing
workers, the price tag will be prohibi
tive. Economist Lou Jacobson of the
UpjohnInstitute estimates that it costs
$10,000 in training to raise income by
$1,000. Most workers knowing that
they probably will fail to match their
last wages, get discouraged from re
training and job seeking and wait until
their benefits run out. When they final
ly go job hunting, they have no time to
mount a coherent campaign.

Successful company programs nip
this cycle ofdepression in the bud. Ten
months before Stroh Brewery Co.
closed its Detroit brewery in 1985,
idling875 hourly workers, the compa
ny opened up a job club with phone
banks and resume preparation help. It
also canvassed prospective employers
and gave tips on local job possibilities.
Jack Barthwell, Stroh's director of in
dustry affairs, says, "We let them have
allthe long-distance calls they needed.
We decided if they needed to call rela
tives and friends, it was part of the ad"
justment process. And they might find
a. job that way." The results were
amazing: 98% of the workers got jobs.

Because of the critical role union
leaders play in encouraging participa
tion, GE had to create a worker's orga
nization when it shut down its nonunion
microwave oven operation in Colum
bia, Maryland, in 1985. GE asked each
section of the plant to nominate repre
sentatives to design the program and
communicate it to their colleagues.
With their help, GE set up a soup-to-
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:1YKrnEr has it
Made inMissouri.

Missouri's business environment is ideal for high-tech
industries. So ·ideal,. in fact, that we outproduce the Silicon
Valley in microchip innovations.

That's why so many leading names in conununicationsl
electronics-Alw:; Bendix, McDonnell Douglas, 3M, Emerson
Electric and others-have it made in Missouri.

Ouradvantages include America's most favorable
business taxes. Low production costs. A wealth of skilled
labor. Bright young engineering, science and math graduates.
Superb public facilities equipped for cutting-edge R&D. A
central location. Excellent transportation links. A low cost of
living. And more.

All in a state fun enough to make tourism our second
largest industry.

To find out how your business can have it made in
Missouri, clip the coupon. Or simply reach out, collect: (314)
751-4539.

NAME_~ ~ ~

TITLE, _

COMPANY ~------------

ADDRESS PHONE _

CITY SW'E ZIP ,---



Manager Brad Townsend, for
one, attributes his invitation
to return to his old company

largely to the calm and cool manner in
which he had left. A district sales man
ager for Fender Musical Instruments
Co., Townsend had walked out in 1980
angry and frustrated over the compa
ny's handling of its sales operation. "I
didn't read them the riot act.although I
felt that I should," he says. "I just
typed out a one-sentence letter of res
ignation and politely went my way."
Townsend returned to Fender as a dis
trict sales manager with bigger re
sponsibilities and a richer compensa
tion package and has since beenelevat
ed to credit manager.

Keeping in touch with the old com
pany also pays off. Even when an exec
utive has no intention of going back,
maintaining contact with former col
leagues is a practical way of keeping
abreast of industry developments and
making sure he is not forgotten. "Sav
vy executives never burn their
bridges," Gervas says. "They know
that networking is a smart way to help
builda career."

Finally, experienced boomerang ex
ecutives point out, company managers
often feel unjustly passed over when
an outsider is brought in to fill a slot,
even if he is an alumnus. Minimizing
that resentment is important for a
smooth transition back. Mac Ausbon
says it helped his cause that most of
Pride-Trimble's divisionmanagers still
knew him, and he was able to reassure
them through private conversations
that their jobs were not threatened.
"The key is to allay their fears quick
ly," he says. •

cruiter William Battalia-unless, of
course, they foulup.

With this in mind, the boomerang
executives and recruiters interviewed
by BUSINESS MONTH offer a few tips to
help pave the way back. At the top of
the list: •When leaving a company, al
ways do so under the most amicable
circumstances. To grin and bear it can
be very difficult, ofcourse, especially if
the motive for quitting stems from con
flicts with superiors.

W. Douglas Leys has returned twice
to his old company, Mica Corp., a pro
ducer of laminates for circuit boards. A
highly respected engineer, Leys first
left Mica in 1982 after a ten-year stint,
during which time he rose to the posi
tion ofplant manager. Leys says he re
signed because the company's for
tunes were tumbling and he feared for
his job. Two years later, the company
was doing well again and asked him
back as engineering manager at a much
higher salary.

A year or so later, Leysdecided he
wanted to run his own show and left
Mica to help start up a technical testing
company. The infant firm flopped with
in six months, and Mica welcomed him
back to the same job last year. "They
showed a lot of patience and under
standing," Leys says. "But now that I
have gotten that fling out of my sys
tem, I plan to be here for a long time."

As the above experiences indicate,
many executives have. found the boo
merang route a good way to move up
the corporate ladder. Returning man
agers can expect the faith shown in
them by their employers to be trans
formed into increasingly higher levels
of responsibility, notes New York re-

reers ofyoung, fast-track managers af
ter they leave, keeping them in mind
for future executive positions. That
has long been the practice at General
Electric Co., for one. Both Robert
Wright, who was named president of
RCAafter GE acquired it last year, and
Fred W. Garry, vice president of cor
porate engineering and manufacturing,
are boomerang executives who had
left GE earlier in their careers. "We're
always sorry to lose good people," ex
plainsa GE official, "so we keep an eye
on them and from time to time make a
point of asking them back."

L awrence ("Mac") Ausbon had a
similar experience. In 1976, he
had left his job as national sales

manager for Vireo Manufacturing's
Pride-Trimble division, which makes
children's furniture, and spent most of
the following nine years at competitor
Strolee of California Inc., where he
rose to the position of executive vice
president. In April 1985, President
Robert Virtue ofVirco invited himback
as president of Pride-Trimble. "He
knew me and my record from our long
acquaintance," Ausbon says, "and that
clearly gave me a leg up on the job."

'~~~. , ----
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cheaper to farm out the marketing
functionto MCAthan to do it in-house.

After growing internally for a long
time, about two years ago MCA went
on an acquisitions spree to build its
marketing supermarket. MCA bought
itself an instant reputation for creativ
ity in advertising by snaring hot ad
agency Ally & Gargano for $26.6 mil
lionlastyear. MCAcombined Allywith
its existing agency MCA Advertising,
which lacked the creative panache to
bring in new clients. A&G's roster of
service industry clients, includingFed
eral Express and Dunkin Donuts, was
a good fit with MCA's packaged goods
accounts such as Heinz, Lipton and
Ralston Purina, but it has not yet paid
off in new business. The new agency
billsabout $300million for a stable of22
clients, which makes it about thirtieth
in the nation.

Sirnilarly, MCA expanded its
presence in sales promotion, a
$99 billion business that is cur

rently 65% of the marketing budget
versus 35% for advertising, according
to Marketing Communications maga
zine. Acknowledging its weakness in
in-store merchandising, it acquired
Chicago-based agency Lee Hill, Inc.
With this addition, it now covers the
whole gamut of trade and consumer
promotion. It also hired one ofthe best
known direct marketers in the busi
ness, Ray Dempsey, from industry
leader Wunderman, Ricotta & Klein,
Inc. to set up a direct response group.

To capitalizeon their clients' enthu
siasm for advertiser-sponsored special
interest magazines, MCA launched its
ownpublishinggroup last year. Ithired
husband and wife team Jack and Mary
Lou Decker to form Target Market
Publications, which will be distributed
through retail outlets that sell the ad
vertiser's products. The first launch
will be announced in the next few
weeks.

'But McManus is unwilling to sacri
fice profitability to be all things to all
customers. Consequently, he sold
MCA's coupon insert business even
though it had been one ofits most prof
itable operations. MCA entered the
PHOTOGRAPHS BY BILL BERNSTEIN
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coupon business in Sunday newspa
pers in the early 1970s andsoon snared
20% of the market. But in the early
1980s, a price war broke out and pros
pects for profits plunged. MCA sold
the business to Vlassis Inserts, the in
dustry leader, for a reportedly hefty
profit.

Even more unusual than the broad
array of services that MCAoffers is its
entrepreneurial spirit. Unlike the stul
tifying inbred corporate culture of the
typical packaged goods marketing de
partment, MCA fosters risk taking.

, For example, McManus believes most
big companies mistakenly instilla fear
of failurein their employees. So he set
aside 15% of gross profits to enable

MCA executives to toy with new ven
tures. That's how come the marketing
giant owns a regional airline, a chainof
seventeen upscale eateries, a real-es
tate management and development
company, a venture capital firm and an
educational software group.

These ventures compel MCA con
sultants to learn by doing,whichdistin
guishes them from other consultants.

And they do very well, thank you.
MCA's regional airline, Business Ex
press, was an overnight success. In
1984, it acquired a $2 million airline,
when MCA executives noted it was
easy to fly from neighboring Bridge
port to Miami or San Francisco, but
hard to get to Washington, Philadel
phiaor Baltimore. Business Express is
now a $50 million carrier servicing
twenty cities. And it has never cut
prices. "All we did was focus on ser
vice;" saysMcManus.

The MCAstaff combines heavy cor
porate experience with a laid-backcul
ture. The casual tone is set by
McManus, an affablegray-haired man
who rarely wears ties and is featured in

Dressed for the day at Marketing
Corp. ofAmerica: Chairman/ames
McManus (left), andPresident
Robert Kamarschen (right)
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Transworld Delivery Association, the
country's largest small business co-op,
which handles flowers by wire for
23,000 members. It's "nonsense" to
say that imports are ruining the flower
business, says WilliamMaas, FTD ex
ecutive vice president. "Without im
ports, the market could not be sup
plied," he says.

The fact is, U.S. production is
steadily falling, and for reasons other
than foreign competition. "Flowers
used to be grown commercially in the
suburbs of cities where they were
sold," explains ArchieI. Clapp, execu
tive vice president of the Wholesale
Florists of America. "But soaring land
prices, energy costs and restrictions
on pesticides have dried up many ofour
biggest flower fields." •

All told, FTO executed a record
21. 7 milliontelephone orders last year
for $600 million worth of flowers.
Hence, Bill Maas doesn't see the su
permarkets as any greater threat tban
the foreigners. His members will still
command their traditional markets, he
says, and they know a lot more about
flowers than do supermarket clerks.
"For putting a bunch of posies on the
table, they're fine," Maas says. "But
the expertise you fiod in supermarkets
is very spotty."

If that is so, entrepreneur John Fel
ly, a Madison, Wisconsin, wholesale
florist, wants to do something about it.
Felly's company, Bouquet Connec
tion, isa kind of floral rack jobber for
supermarkets. It will deliver, arrange
and even price a store's flower inven
tory twice weekly.

Started only last fall, Bouquet Con
nection has been growing like, well, a
weed. Itwill probably gross about $1.5
million this year, Felly says, and now
serves more than one hundred Wis
consin supermarkets.

"We're making it easy for shoppers
to pick up a bunch," says James G.
Marshall III, Felly's vice president,
"not just for the dining room table, but
for the kitchen-and why not the
bath?" Why not, indeed? One of Bou
quet Connection's newest clients on
Madison's Grand Canyon Drive is the
Mermaid Car Wash. •

ume buying has notdegraded quality.
'They're very finicky aboutquality and
very fussy that flowers should be long
lasting," he says. Adds Don Dobecki,
Melridge national sales coordinator,
"The perceptioll that a supermarket
tJower)s necessarily a poor flower is
entirely.false. Chain buyers do not look
for cheap. prices; they look for large
supplies of good flowers."

In fact, to sell supermarkets the
gro",ershave had to devisesome new
techniques. Borrowing a trick from
produce processors, flower growers
are extending flower life (to around fif
teen claysfor some varieties) by "pre
cooling" them to.36' before shipment.

The growing supermarket demand
has also further stimulated imports.
Most of the flowers sold in the U.S.
now are no longer grown here. Im
ports. from such countries as Holland,
Mexico, Colombia and Israel reported
ly now represent 70% of domestic
sales. Last year, the newly formed
Floral Trade Council, a U,S. growers'
group, filed anti-dumping complaints
with the Federal Trade Commission.
Carnations flown from Colombia, said
the council, are being sold in Florida for
less than it costs to transport them
from Michigan, a major U.S. producing
area.

But retailers and other industry
groups don't want protection. Take,
for example, the 77-year-old Florists'

Krogel' flowers: "EverbodY andhisu;;cle~a~t; to self to the supermarkets"

now has flowers in 750 of its 1,200
stores and expects to gr'oss $100 mil
lion from them this year, says Mar
nette Perry, manager offloral mer
chandising, procurement and distribU
tion. Safeway sells flowers in "virtually
all" of its 2,173 stores. .

In a business as tight -mouthed as a
Venus's flytrap, however, Safeway
won't divulge sales figures. But Felicia
del Campo, corporate public affairs
manager, states. categorically: "We
sell more flowers than any other retail
er in the world. "

Because the supermarkets concen
trate on commodity blooms such as
roses, carnations, tulips and daffodils,
flowers are logistically a natural exten
sion of the produce business: a perish
able product, llsually. purchased re
gionally, and benefitting from econo

. mies of scale and mass buying.
That mass buying is in tum good for

the wholesale flower business. Nurs
eryman Yoshimi Shibata of Mt. Eden,
California, the second of three genera
tions in his family's 77~year-ola nurs
ery, remembers whenpeople referred
to "my florist" like a doctor or lawyer.
Now, Shibata says, "everybody and
his uncle wants to sell to the supermar
kets." The Mt, Eden nursery's clien
tele extends from Safeway, Kroger
and Alpha Beta Stores in California to
Butt Stores in Texas.

Shibata says the supermarkets' vol-
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WHATMAKES
ONEMORE COMPATIBLE

THAN THE OTHER?

FEDERAL TAX CREOn'S.
LOCAL.TAX INCEMlVES.
NO DUTIE5. .
NO QUOTAS.
LOWlASORCOSTS.. .

Hewlett-Packard camputed the difference, And found the Com
monwealth very compatible indeed. That's why some of the high
volume accessories fortheirnew Vectra PC are made in Puerto
Rico, and stamped Made in the United States.

Which means Hewlett-Packard didn't have to compromise their
product-qualify reputation one bit, while getting such friendly input
as a substantial U.S. federal tax credit. Duty-free access to the U.S.
market. An average electronic-industry labor cost of $4.05 pp, hour
lessthan that on the U.S. mainland. Fastshipping and f1v;- ,to
the States. Factory space starting at $1.25/sq. ftJyr.

And most important of all to productivify- and qualify-conscious
companies like Hewlett-Packard, Puerto Rico has a highly skilled hi
tech laborand management forcethat interfaces with such names
as Digital Equipment, Wang, Lotus,and a whole island of U.S. and
international manufacturers of everything from designer clothes to
pacemakers.

For allthe current details, without obligation, mail inthecoupon
ar call Maria Lopez today in New Yorkat 212-245-1200, Ext. 230.

r-xe~~;;o kno-:-mor;rleasesend my Climate isRightinfo-;;a~nl
immediately.
NAME'-- ~ _

TITL."E ~ --__-------
COMPANY _
ADDRESS, ~ _

'CITY STATE 7IP _
TELEPHONE! II~ ~ _
PRODUCT or SERVICE'- ,,-- ,,--__----,----,c_
D Current expansion project D Future expansion planning DBM-03

Mail to. COMMONWEALTH OFPUERTO RICO Or call
Economic Development Administration Maria lopez
1290Avenue ofthe Americas 2i2-245_1200
New York, N.Y.101Q4-0092 Ext. 230

L_PUERTO RICO_~
The climate is right; .
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J XEROX CORPORATION
i For more information on Xerox electronic Publishing
Systems Circle # 94
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IBUSINESS
!MONTH

NETHERLANDS FOREIGN INVESTMENT AGENCY
Why have so many U.S. high-tech companies flocked
to the Netherlands? Holland's central location, its ad
vanced technological base and the high quality of the
Dutch workforce are among the many reasons 92

PUERTO RICO, ECONOMIC COUNCIL OF
For information concerning tax exemption incentives,

. availability of competitive industrial space, skilled labor
and other profit making inducements offered by Puerto
Rico, circle reader service number 93

EQUIPMENT PLANNER

The Business Equipment & Systems Planner has
been developed to help BUSINESS MONTH man
agement readers become better acquainted with
the products and services supplied by leading
manufacturers in the office automation field. To
receive detailed information on the equipment and
services described on this page circle the numbers
on the return card that correspond with the listings
below. The manufacturer will send you the infor
mation directly.

AGS INFORMATION SERVICES, INC.
AGS Information Services, Inc. provides consulting
support from coding of programs to senior management
consulting, including feasibility studies, analysis, de
sign, implementations, maintenance, conversions,
training, documentation and knowledge engineering
.........................................................90

MITEL
The SX200 Digital PABX family is ideal for businesses
with 40 to 400 lines. Its digital switching foundation

, opens up the next decade of voice and data communi-
cations for your business ; -, 91
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data input or access. Commodore
Computer Systems has introduced two
low-cost, fully configured IBM PC
compatible desk top computers.

And, Tandy Corporation/Radio
Shack has introduced an enhanced
version of its economy priced IBM PC
compatible Model 1000EXpersonai
computer. It runs 50% faster than the
comparable IBMsystemand includes a
new graphics-oriented software prod
uct that integrates word processing,
electronic filing, a spreadsheet, per
sonal calendar maintenance and data
communicationscapabilities.

Reflecting the trend to. merge the
capabilities of electronic typewriters
with those of personal computers, Min
alta has introduced several advanced
versions of electronic typewriters, in
cludinq the EW 251F which provides a
diskette drive and can be connected to
a personal computer.

Minolta also has enhanced the per
formance of its Olfice System/PCW-1
with five new software packages, a
data communications link and a 20
MGByte hard disk drive. The PCW-1
can communicate with other personal
computers, act as a telex machine with
automatic answerback and support an
electronic bulletin board.

Xerox also has added communica
tions capabilities to its electronic type
writer. The Memorywriter 645E can be
plugged directly into any Ethernet
compatible local area communications
network.

Portable pes Multiplying

Lap top personal computers are
available from at least a dozen manu
facturers. Wang Laboratories and
Apple Computer are among the latest
entrants.

NEC Horne Electronics Computer
Products has introduced three new lap
top computer models. Among them are
its Multispeed unit, supplied with five
built-in software products, including the
unique Outliner program that aids in
organizing material to be elaborated on
with word processing software.

Tandy Corporation/Radio Shack has
introduced its Model 600 which ex
pands upon the features provided in its
widely used Models 100 and 200 lap
tops. It provides data communications
capabilities and includes built-in soft
ware for improved word processing
and personal calendar maintenance.

The new version of Hewlett-Pack-
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ard's.IBM pc.compatible.portable Plus on local postal facility m.ail handling '. •...•
lap top based computing system uses performance. And, Cigna Insurance
software in plug-in cartridges and in- has joined those corporations in Its in-
corporates an auxiliary disk drive and dustrythat are placing lap top com-
ink jet printer in less than )9 pounds. puters in the hands of field

IBM's 13-pound PC Convertible per- salespersons.
sonal computer functions as both a lap Charles Feld, Frito-Lay management
top and a desk top system.A dotmatrix services V.P., already has placed 200
printer can be attached directly to the Fujitsu handheld computers in service
convertible. A modem permits it to and expects by the end of next year to
communicate with other IBM PC- have the entire Frito-Laynational saies
compatible. personal COmputers. Re- force using themto collect and commu
moval of its liquid crystai display per- nicate customer data.
mits use with a standard IBM PC dis. The immediate goal is to reduce the
piay unit, sales force's data collection,workload

Citicorp [Bank's] Global,Trade Ser- and to improve the quality of the intor
vices Division executives use lap top mation available to Frlto-Laymarketing
computers in their worldwide activities. and production executives. However,
IRS plans to have 18,000 Zenith Data long-range plans call for restructuring
Systems lap top computers in the production and distribution system
hands.of field auditors by 1988. The around this data handling process.
U.S. Postal Service plans to begin Comparable handheld computers
using lap top computers to collect data weighing slightly more than three

pounds each are available from Na
tional Datacomputer, Melard Technolo
gies and Text Lite Communications.
The iatter's PX 1000 unit can handle
word processing chores and also can
be used in an electronic mail system.
Panasonic Industrial Co. has intro
duced an enhanced IBM-compatible
version of its Personal Partner Model
FH2000 handheld computer. It can
support a separate printer and access
data from databases at remote
locations.

l'Executive"Software

The new class of EIS software has
evolved from the more familiar decision
support programs already used for
some years with personal computers.
They, in turn, draw upon thecapabili
ties of a variety of specialized data ac
quisition programs, including spread
sheets and database management
systems. Some EISofferings also draw
upon data analysis, forecasting and
pianning featuresof expert systems.

Representative of a new type of ex
ecutive-oriented expert system crea
tion tools is 1st Class, available in Ver
sion 3 from Programs in Motion. It inte
grates spreadsheet and database
content with graphic data display ca.
pabilities and is used to create systems
that aid in purchasing decisions, credit
approvals, analysis ofcustomer service
performance and operational and in
surance risk analysis. Other expert sys
tem development tools now available
include Texas Instruments' Personal
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Electronic Mail.

One of the basic LAN activities-and
a key element in office automation-is
the exchange of text messages be
tween participants in the network. The
process used is known as electronic
mail. Such systems are not interactive,
but do permit essentially instantaneous
transmission of messages, typically
brief and time sensitive, between indi-
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Honeywell's ONEPLUS enhance- and Harris Lanier Business Systems'
ment of its LAN offering reflects a grow- Concept 2100, are designed to provide
ing interest in enabling members of cor- significant data handling resources
porate staff groups to share their own without requiring onslte file mainte-
data through a subset of a larger LAN. nance. They are significantly less ex-
This concept is called departmental pensive than conventional desk top
computing and is the basis for several computers and reduce the likelihood of
special new products from IBM, NCR sensitive information being compro-
and Digital Equipment.. mised.

ONEPLUS' also supports depart-
mental computing. In addition, it per"
mits users of different personal com
puter varieties to communicate data
between themselves through a com
mon LAN facility.

More limited personal computer in
tercommunication oriented LAN prod
ucts are TandyrPadlo Shack's Vianet,
TOPS (Transcendental Operating Sys
tem) available from Centram, and Digi
tal Equipment's WPS-PLUS. TOPS facil
itates communication between IBM
personal computers and Apple Macin
toshes and Laserwriters. WPS-PLUS
permits a variety of Digital Equipment
workstations and personal computers
to communicate and share document
preparation with the entire line of IBM
personal computers.

Continued refinement of LAN tech
nology has led to the development of
both personal computers and software
designed especially for use in that envi
ronment. Examples of the latter are the
IBM Business Adviser and Computer
Associates Easy Business series of
accounting software products and the
LAN multiuser version of Release3.0 of
Innovative Software's Smart Software
System. All three items permit files and
application programs to share data. In
the case of Smart and Easy Business,
this means that work in progress can be
transferred directly, when necessary,
between its word processing, spread
sheet, data manager and graphics of
ferings.

Both multiuser and so-called diskless
personal computers designed for use
in a LAN environment recently have
been introduced. Representativeof the
former are the Harris LanierBusiness
Systems' Concept 4300 and Concep:
6300, Epson America's Equity f11,
Honeywell's XPS-i00 series and DPS 6
PLUS Model 410, Digital Equipment's
VAXcluster systems, and the UF Tech
nologies Cub!x offerings. These prod
ucts can support anywhere from three
to 18 users.

Diskless personal computers, such

organizing the individual's daily work.
Representative at these are Metro by
Lotus Development, KeyNotes by Digi
tal Learning Systems, FIRST AVENUE
by .Canal Systems, and WordPerfect
Library. They can operate while the per
sonal computer user is doing other
work. They provide such things as a
stop-watch timer, a calculator, appoint
ment tracking, personal address and
telephone number list maintenance
and personal memo and file creation.

Rapidwriter by Quixote combines
software and a modified IBM personal
computer keyboard to permit single
keystroke entry of frequently used
words and standard paragraphs.

Local AreaNetworks
Successful use of these improved

personal computing resources, in gen
eral, and EIS capabilities, in particular,
relies in some measure upon a senior
executive's ability to share data re
sources and the analyses made of
them. This, in turn, requires the exis
tence of an effective local area network
(LAN) communication systemtying cor
porate data sharers together.

Efficient LAN operation is becoming
critical to realizing office automation
benefits. LAN performance is increas
ing rapidly. The improvements are ac
companied by significant cuts in LAN
associated costs. For instance, the in
vestment associated with connecting a
personal computer to a LAN is ex
pected to drop by close to 55% this
year. Industry experts expect this con
nection capability to become a stan
dard personal computer feature by the
end of the decade.

A LAN permits connection of a wide
variety of document printers, scanners,
facsimile devices, data entry terminals
and voice communications devices, as
well as personal computers, to main
frame computers and high density data
storage devices. While there are differ
ing approaches to connecting LAN
users to each other, network develop
ment tends to focus on easing the abil
ity of all involved to share messages,
data, software and workload.

Performance recently has been up
graded for, among others, IBM's Dis
tributed Office System (DISOSS),
Codex Corp.'s 4000 series system,
Digital Equipment's DECNet and ALL
IN-i, Digital Communications Associ
ates IRMALAN, NCR's WorkSaver sys
tem, and also Honeywell's Office Net-
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Our SX-200® DIGITAL PABX may be new, but
itwasn't born yesterday.

True, itprovides up to 400 lines and 480 ports,
and even a console with a visual alphanumeric
display.

But its lineage comes straight from our
proven analog SX-200 PABX, introduced in 1978.
Aswitch so fully featured, so easy to operate,
and sosimple to maintain, that over 40,000 are
inuse today.

And, inkeeping with our philosophy of

always providing a
growth path, we haven't for
gotten those customers who may
now need to move up to digital tech
nology. Our software upgrades enhance any inc
stalled SX-200 analog system with the same advanced
features found on the new SX-200 DIGITAL.

PIUSOneimPQr-@.<Ill
tant fe.ature no one • MITEL
else offers. . . .

Afuture! Communications Answers
That Work... For You.

For moretnrcrmauon. call1-800-1IlITELSX. © 1987 Mitel, Inc.Mitel andSX-200 areregistered trademarks ofMite!, Inc.
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Audio and Video Teleconferencing

Audio teleconferencing is another
form of advanced voice communica
tions. Like voice mail, it can operate
wherever there is a telephone. While it
is not particularly suited', for message
distribution, an audio teleconference
system makes possible the kind of in
teractive communication not provided
by voice mail. Several people may
share in the communications process
at each point in the network. Devices
are offered by Luma Telecom, Video-
telecorn, Image Data Corp. and Pictel.

~;::,-'YYC; ";;i:f·- :/:c- 3L,~"'d!{f>'>0:'<)j/;

Voice Mail

Voice mail is a comparatively recent
offshoot of electronic mail. Its appear
ance reflects continuing improvement
in the performance of private branch
office telephone exchanges (PBXs)
and replacement of rotary dial tele
phones with touch-tonedevices.

Voice mail networks, like their elec
tronic mail counterparts, are not inter
active. But, they do permit essentially
instantaneous deiivery of messages
between individuals and broadcast

e
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now offering circuit boards and soft- from individuals to groups.
ware that can be added to IBM- Of course, itis not possible to create
compatible personal computers to per- paper copies of voice mail messages.
mit them to send messages directly to And, as is also true of conventional
remote facsimile devices. The entire electronic mail systems, actual delivery
content of files can be transferred and of voice mail messages can be delayed
addition of this communication capabll- when the individual being communi-
ity improves the graphic quality of fac- cated with fails to check the designated
simile system reception. "voice mail box."

However,- a.voice-mail systern.elimi
nates the need to have message con
tent reduced to a form that a.rnachine
can process. And, it avoids the cost
and frustration of "telephone tag."

Voice mail is an essentially straight
forward process from the systemuser's
standpoint. A message is entered by
keying the recipient's destination sys
tern address code into the telephone
handset and speaking the. message.
The ,'message . sender's. voice. is re
corded in digitai formin the "voice mail
bOX", yet tone of voice, inltection and
emphasis are retained-c-quailtles not
transmitted when a message is dis
played on a terminal or computer
screen.

VMX, Voice Computing, Rolm, Octel
Communications, AT&ESystems, Hew
lett-Packard, OPCOM, Toshiba, and
Xerox are among voice mail suppiiers.
Siemens Information Systems, Lan-Tel,
Northern Telcom and others offer exec
utive workstations that are especially
suited to voice mail networks. They
combine advanced telephone hand
sets with a personal computer. Diversi
Com, a unit of American Diversified
Capital, offers CUE, a nationwide satel
iite based paging service that acts as a
voice mail network.

plain bond paper similar to that used in
conventional copying machines. The
Murata Business Systems Viewfax
weds a small video camera to a facsim
ile unit. This permits transmission of
three-dimensional images.

When iinked with an IBM-compatible
personal computer and some form of
image storage, the facsimile device
becomes a key element in what CAP
International describes as an image
communication network. (These net
works are expected to playa major role
in, among other things, LAN develop
ment over the next five years.)

Xerox, Ricoh, and Telautograph are
among those who offer facsimile de
vices suitable for an image communi
cation network.

DataCopy, Panasonic Industrial
Computer Products, and GammaLink
Synchronous Communications are
among the nearly dozen corporations
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Thinkabout what litigation costs you Then
consider the proven alternative, JUDICATE.

mares They aretyrning to JUDICATE, the
National PrivatecCourt System.
.... : ..', : ; .: .. ,' " ..'..;'" .. " ',', " ..

JUDICATE helps manage legal costs by pro
viding predictable. speedy and cost efficient
d(spute endingservices Arbitrations and
mediations areconducted bya growing panel
of nearly 300 Former state and Federal judges
throughout the United States.

When laws~its getout of hand, everybqc1yXJses

Even the best managed claims departments
can-and do-become embroiled in endlE:ss
litigation thatwastes time. moneyardbu;oin\"ss
energy. OFten over the smallest of disputes.
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There isan alternative.

Across the cpuntrylarge cprporatiorJs. rOqj(Jr
insurance companies. small businesses"lead
ing law Firms and individuals are resolving
disputes beFore theybecome litigati,?~ 'night~

For inFormation' c~ntact .
William MacQueen. Vice President
National Ad[llinistrative OFFices
1608Walnut.Street .
Philadelphia. PA 19103-5Lj06

1-800-631-'9900
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If your business can benefit by reaching the upscale
consumers in your local market, then your advertising
message should be running in prestigious national
magazines that reach this fast..moving target audience.

Media Networks will place your full page ad in a
network of consumer, .news and business magazines
including Time, Newsweek, Sports Illustrated, House
Beautiful-and many more. You pay only the local rate
for issues delivered directly. into, the homes of your local
business prospects. Yet your ad receives all the impact
andattention that only national magazines can offer.

Media Networks, Inc.
1266 East Main Street
Stamford, Connecticut 06902
Telephone: (203) 967-3100

Our free Target Media evaluation will help you select
the best magazine mix for pinpoint accuracy in 'any of
over 150 local U.S. markets. So you can reach just the
right people, wherever they live.

We'll show you why no one can reach your audience
like Media Networks. Place a fast, toll-free call to
1·800·328·0016 or in Minnesota 1·800·642·6303.

Media Networks, Inc.
Reach your' customers where they live.

_/31\11
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THE SPREADSHEET
CLONES PUT PRESSURE
ON LOTUS'P ersonal computer knockoffs are not

the only clones on the march these
, days ("Managing Information," Feb
ruary). Less expensive copies of well-known
software are beginning to make major head
way in the corporate market. They are prov
ing so successful, in fact, that Lotus Devel
opment Corp. has sued two rival firms for
copyright infringement of its hugely success
full-2-3 spreadsheet program.

Spreadsheet clones first came onto the
scene a year or so ago. But the earliest ones
were considered inferior and had little impact
on the market. "Now, though, the quality
andperformance of these programs have im
proved to the point that they are gaining ac
ceptance among big corporate customers, "
says computer analyst Richard Sherlund of
Goldman, Sachs & Co.

The overriding advantage of software
dones is their price tag. The Lotus 1-2-3
program sells for a list price of $495 and is
discounted at $325 for major sales (500 units
andup). In contrast, such leading clone man
ufacturers as Paperback Software Interna
tional and Mosaic Software-the two firms
being sued by Lotus-list their spreadsheet
programs for around $100 and often sell
them at half-price discounts. A number of
even cheaper spreadsheet clones from the
Far East are now enteringthe market, a de
velopment that could bring on a price war,
some industry observers believe.

Paperback Software has had considerable
success in the corporate market with its
spreadsheet program, called VP Planner.
Sherlund estimates that it has been shipping
up to 20,000 units a month. "We've been able

• .to penetrate some of the country's top
'banks, insurance companies and aerospace
firms, " claims Michael Tiktienski, who ban
dIes corporate sales at Paperback.

Lotus is not accustomed to that kind of
competition. The IBM of the spreadsheet
business, it holds 71% ofthe market and sells
around 70,000 units ofl-2-3 each month. But
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corporate customers are critical of Lotus on
a number of counts. Not only is the price of
the 1-2-3 too high, they complain, but the
firm's licensing policies are too rigid. "Some
of Lotus' rules just aren't realistic," says Se
nior Vice President Joseph Brophy of Hart
ford, Connecticut's Travelers Corp.

Travelers is among a number of big cus
tomers that have been pressing Lotus to give
more generous corporate discounts to lower
the price differential between 1-2-3 and the
clones. The insurance giant is one of Lotus'
biggest customers, with around 23,000 1·2~

3 .units currently installed. But costs could
force it.to start looking at clones, according
to Brophy. As he explains: "In the nextfew
years, we'll Probably have 60,000 PCs in use
and thesame number of spreadsheet pro,
gr~s.Multiply by60, 000 what Lotus charg
es for each 1-2-3 user and you're looking at
an investment of almost $30 million. When
you get to that level, clones definitely be
comeaconsideration. "

In its licensing deals with customers, Lo
tusallows only a predetermined number of
people to use a single 1-2-3 unit concurrent
lye It also forbids users from copying the,vari
ous .spreadsheet programs they develop
with 1-2-3-arule that Travelers has repeat
edly asked Lotus to change, Brophy says, so
that it can better managethe",ay in which
spreadsheeting is distributed and tested in
the company and also upgrade it.as neces
sary. "We told Lotus that we would keep
track of the number of our users rather than
have it always monitoring the situation,"he
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Corporate customers
complain that 1·2·3
is too expensive
andthat Lotus' licensing
policies are too rigid

ILLUSTRATION BY RICKTULKA
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Thevest-pocket encyclopedia is no iongera dream. Modern
data carriers, for instance compactdiscs,canstore enormous
amounts of information. A fifty-volume dictionary, for example,
can be put on a single compactdisc.And once the search
word has beenfed in, it takes an average of just one second
for the desiredtext to appearon the screen.

The production of machine-readable storage media requires
the ultimate in technical know-how. LEYBOLD-HERAEUS, a
world leaderin vacuum processing technology, has gaineda
position of distinction especiaily in the field of thlnfilrn.technol
ogy.

In applying ultrathin films no more thana few ten-thou
sandths of a.millirneter thick, absolute precision is essential to
ensure the. necessary qualityof compactdiscs,diskettes, video
discs and videotapes. Such coatings can be produced eco
nomically only undervacuum.
LEYBOLD-HERAEUS: Innovative vacuum processing technology
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LEYBOLD-HERAEUS INC.
1860 Hartog Drive . San Jose,CA 95131
LEYBOLD-HERAEUS GMBH
BonnerStraBe 498 . D-5000 K61n 51
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Farrell: 'There's all this
liquidity that has
tofind a horne,
andthere isjust
no otherplace togo"

overseas. "There's all this liquidity that has
to fmd a home," Farrell says, "and there is
just no other place to go." With PIEs in the
Japanese market running fifty times earn
ings, maybe the lid on U.S. valuations is
much higher than anyone thought. "Ifyou put
the U. S. in the worldwide scheme of things,
the U.S. is doing very well, " he says.

Yet Farrell's recent conversations with
overseas money managers indicate that for
eign funds were not the main factor in the
January market runup. So some of the heavi
est foreign buying may be yet to come.

Without this flood of new liquidity, the
market historically might be ready to top out.
Farrell's measure is U.S. PIE ratios. In the
inflationary 1970s, price/earnings ratios
were only eight to twelve; price-to-book-val
ue ratios also were low and yields were high.
In the disinflationary 1980s, PIE ratios have
climbed to the fourteen-to-eighteen range.
"What we're entering now is the higher end
of the valuation spectrum but we still haven't
brought in major participation by the individ
ual. And there still is the whole new force of
globalequity. We will see an outpouring of
liquidity that doesn't have anyplace else to go
but [U.S.] financial assets."

Specifically, which companies and indus
tries look good? Those that have just begun
to outperform the market. Look athow much
a company's earnings have already benefited
from restructuring, says Farrell.

Which companies have topped out? Those
that performed well during the last market
stage-s-defensive growth stocks, big mer
chandisers, restaurant chains and food
stocks. Now they are losing earnings .mo
mentum and have slower growth rates.
There are some exceptions. A high-growth
food stock Farrell still expects to do well is
PhilipMorris.It has been growing at 18%-to
20%, soithasalotofmomentum. ButCamp
bell Soup Co., growing at a much lesser rate,
will not keep pace. Selected financial ser
vices stocks will also maintain momentum.

(continued)

ON WALL STREETII
MORE STEAM YET IN THE BULL MARKET
Robert]. Farrell, Merrill Lynch's highly re
garded chief market analyst, thinksthe roar
ing bull market has a way to go yet. The Dow
Jones industrial average could reach 2,400 at
midyear, Farrell says, before an inevitable
correction in the second half.

That correction, when it comes, could be
more than 15%, Farrell says-in other
words, 360 points or more on a 2,400-point
Dow. But near term, he sees the market's
healthy l"UI1 continuing, buoyed by liquidity
from individuals and foreign investors.

Farrell keeps in close touch with a wide
network of institutional investors and also
pays close attention to the fundamentals that
cause money to flow in and out of various in
vestment vehicles. As a market technician
and historian, he also plots the phases of the
market itself.

For the past five years, corporations were
the heavy buyers of stocks and, before that,
pension funds. Now, because ofhigher stock
prices and fewer stock buybacks, corporate
'buyingis no longer drivingthe market. What
will keep it going, Farrell believes, are funds
from U. S. individual investors. and money
:fromoverseas.

U. S. investor savings first flowed into
money market funds and then into bond
funds. Of the total money migrating into mu
tual funds last year, Farrell points out, $80
billion went into bond funds while only $20
billionwent into equity funds.

Now money is poised to flow into equities
and equity funds, Farrell says, over the next

" several years. Despite the constant talk of
I speculative excesses, he says, there have

been none of the historicalsigns that precede
, the end of a long-term bull market. Yet many

: .individual investors were not convinced.
, "Despite the incredible run-up in the market,
not many people bave enjoyed it," he says.
Now they are deciding to take the plunge.
"So essentially, there is a huge pool of mon
ey-s-maybe it's over a trillion dollars-that's
in motion," says Farrell.

Another big pool may be in motion from

PHOTOGRAPH BY ERIC KROLL
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Delaware
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Sophisticated business
people aretoughto impress -t

butthe savviest capitalists know
that Delaware is the firststatefor
prosperity,

Business and government
workas partners in Delaware, We
encourage initiative withthe most
enlightened corporation lawsand
tax breaks in America, Recent
incentives give start-ups andre
locations even greater profit
potential.

Ourworkforce is unmatch
edfor skill, stability, and produc
tivity - yet wagerates are below
regional averages,

Our qualities of lifeand
leisure attractandholdkey
people.We enjoy city sophisti
cation Without urban hurry, worry
or crowds, Bothmountains and
shore arenearby,

Geography works for Del
aware, too, We're in the heart of
the mid-Atlantic seaboard, half
way between Washington and
New York.

One-third of allAmerican
consumers live within 350 miles,
It's a strategic location. Yet
square footage costsfor Class A
officeandindustrial sites, and
construction costs ingeneral, are

among the lowest inAmerica,
Forty-eight states arebigger

than Delaware, but52%of the
FORTUNE 500are incorporated
here, Manymore are rnovinq
operations here, Contactus 
we'renottalking through ourhat

Delaware Development Office
Dept 18601,99 Kings Highway,
Box1401 , Dover, Delaware 19901
(302) 736-4271
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"1heBetterlhe~Q...,rtati.."... . ·oftSystem.·.···lheFasterYourlfttckSMove:'-·" .
- charles P. Lazarus, CEO, Toys "RuUs

\

.Not tomention yourbicycles, toyindustry," saysMr. Lazarus, Acommitment that finds expression
cribs, games, and dolls. Not onlywill thoseroads take ineverything from financiafincen-

SowhenToys "R"Us needed youtoa lotofplaces, they'lltake tives to.experthelp withsiteselec-
theright location fortheir corporate youtoa lotofpeople. Within a 250- tion, zoning andcoping withlocal'
headquarters (and 14 oftheirstores), mile radius are12statesand60 regulations.
theychose New jersey. • million consumers. rharsone- Ifyou'dlike toknowmore, write-

"Over35,000miles ofhighway fourth oftheU.S. market. Ben Ferrara, Director, New Jersey
makes for agreatdistribution net-InNew jersey, we'vegota state Division ofEconomic Development,
work. And we'vegoteasyaccess to government committed tobeingan Box eN823, trenton, Nj 08625.
themajor airports, andNew York's innovative partnerwithbusiness. Or call (609) 292-7757.

NewJerseyAndYou,Perfectlbgether.$
Thomas H. xean. Governor BordenR. Putnam, Commissioner DepartmentofCommerce & Economic Development
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Southwestern
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We're
looking for
companies like
yoan to grow with as in
ladiana.

• Where Southwestern Indiana
• Why Southwestern Indiana offers

the basic requirements of growth
• Offertng rich natural. resources,

abundant "low cost utilities, low
taxes, human resources. and Ilnan
cial assistance programs.

• Located on the Ohio River. wtth
railroad and interstate access.

• Now...Clip and return the coupon
below and we will send you In
depth information on sites and
locations as well as essential data
on the community.

SIGECO
THE ENERGY COMPANY

"Rated among the nation's lowest
utility rates.

11-s:u;;;e-;;;7r;d-;:;;;;raS&~;;C~;;-
20-24 NW. Fourth StreetI Evansville, Indiana 4774HlOOl
Attention: Jay W. Picking Jr.I Manager Area and Industrial Development

I Name_~_~~_~ _
I Company_~ --

I Title ------------
I Address__~__~ _
I City _

I,State/ZiP I
I Telephone I

I ' ', •• .. ,Grovi with Us ..' IL J
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If holding ont? your job as long as
possible is your main aim, you may
convince your bossto let you stay on
for a year or two longer at full pay until
the company can lind or train anade
quate replacement, and then give you a
special severance agreement as a re
ward. Your best approach is a direct
one. For example, you could tell your
boss: "Look, I know you are going to
need me for at least a while longer.
What's in it for me if I stay around for
another couple of years?"lfhe agrees.
that he needs you,says James Kuhns,
a partner in consulting firm Kwasha
Lipton, he is likely to throw in enough
extra henefits to make your extended
stay well worthwhile.

If you prefer to quit the job hut keep
Some compensation coming in, you
may persuade the boss to sign you up
for an indefinite period as an indepen
dent consultant, so the company can
continue to draw on your expertise
whenever it is needed. Butremember,
too, that the IRS is now' denying busi
ness expenses of consultants who do
not work for more than one company.

Or you maybe allowed to stay on the
payroll for several months, until after
the window has officially closed-but
still get at least the same window bene
fits whenever you decide to leave. If
you do a particularly good job, the com- ,
panyoften will give you an extra kicker '
atthe end ofyour stay, such as a period
of paid leave or a couple of thousand
dollars in cash.

YOU may be able to improve on
that separation package. If re
tirement normally involves re

ceiving an annuityfor life, you may per
suade the company instead to pay you a
lump sum, thus putting yourself in full
charge of your own retirement. The
company also gains by such a deal,
Kaye points out, since it doesn't have
either the nuisance or expense of pay':
ing you for life. Instead, it can wipe out
all its responsibilities to you with a sin',
gle payment. When the maximum indi
vidual tax rate drops to 28% bynext
year, Kaye thinks companies will pay
out more lump sums.

---JOHN C. PERHM
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Whichcompanies stillhave room left
to go? Farrell remains bullish for the
long term on smokestack stocks that
have been through the wringer and are
coming back-the survivors in cycli
cal, economically sensitive, capital
goods industries that were hurt by dis
inflation and have restructured.
"They're different companies today
than they were five years ago," he
says.

S?me of thesestocks, such as
chemicals, forest products and papers,
areternporari!y •overvalued, Farren
says. For example, forest products ran
up30%inJ<3.Iluary.~uttheir long-term
outlookis still good,So wait a month or
so until.t1leycome.Qffthe~ highs.

~orelqlll1.ple, Farrell says Champion
InterIlati?nalC?rp., recently around
37, isabuyiinder 35.Louisiana-Pacif
ic,Georgia-Pacific and Weyerhaeuser
are buys with a 1O%-to-15% correc
tion from recent highs. In airlines; Del
ta and American Airlines are Farrell's
favorites. IIIauto accessories, after a
10% pullbackfrom their highs, he likes
Toledo'based Dana Corp. and Echlin,

SINGLE COpy
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the internal or personel use of
specific clients, is granted by
BUSINESS MONTH for libraries

I and other users registered with
Copyright Clearance Center
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Service, provided that the base
fee of $1.25 per copy is paid
directly to CCC, Code 0279
3040/84, 21 Congress St.,
Salem, MA 01970.
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AVAILABLE

Reprints in quantities of
100 or more of articles
appearing in this issue
are available at low
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Ms. Elizabeth Longsworth,
Goldhirsh Group, 38 COm
mercial Wharf, Boston, MA
02110,617-227-4700.
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Inc. in Branford, Connecticut.
In construction engineeringFarrell

likes Combustion Engineering Inc.,
near its recent price of38% and Foster
Wheeler Corp. after. a 10%-to-15%
pullbackfrom its recent 17%. In tech
nology, Farrell says Automatic Data
Processing, Inc. would be a buy after a
pullbackto near 40. Andhe wouldfavor
Motorola in the low 40s as an alterna
tive to Intel. ~LEAH NATHANS

DEALING WITH
DEFENESTRATION:
NEGOTIATE

What should you do if your
. • company offers you an open

wiodow to early retirement
for, say, three months, with the un
spoken threat that if you don't take it
you may be fired? Don't jump out that
window right away. Bargain.

Youwould be foolish to take such an
ultimatum literally. You are likely to
findthat your company, putto the test,
is willing to give you a better deal.
"Probably one-third ofall the compa
nies that have opened wiodows since
1980 have done some behind-the
scenes negotiating with individuals,"
says James G. Waters, vice president
of the consultingfirm of Towers Per
rin, Forster & Crosby. "Hundreds of
individuals have managed to get special
deals."

Companies, of course, try to hush
up such deals to avoid unrest among
other retirees who meekly accepted
the package as offered. Because peo
ple do talk, the favorable terms you get
may leak out eventually, But by then
you willhave no reason to care.

The special packages companies of
fer supposedly go to everyone who
meets some specific criterion-such
as age plus years of service totaUing
75, for example. A stingy offer is a cash
payment of $50,000 or less, soon
spent; a typical offer is a year's salary,
plus a pension reduced by a year or two
less than it should be actuarially for
your age, ifyou agree to retire quietly
now, at 50, 55 or 60, rather than wait
till65. The best offer is five years add-

ed to your age and five to your years of
service in calculating your pension.
That increases your annual retirement
income by 30% or more.

Under ERISA, early-retirement of
fers are required to be nondiscrimina
tory; the company can't just cherry
pick the individuals it is most eager to
get rid of and forget about the rest. It
has to adopt some ohjective criterion
and disclose it. And if you qualify, you
have to receive the offer. You don't
have to accept it.

You may be in a strong bargaining
position if you are a clearly superior
employee with special skills or know
how. At the other extreme, if you are
someone the company is eager to be
rid of, compensation experts say you
are also likelyto wangle a bigger pack
age than originallyoffered, even ifsup
posedly on a take-it-or-leave-it basis.
If you have been downgraded in your
job and pay recently, that may be the
tipoff that the company will sweeten
the pot for you, just to be sure you de
part as soon as possible.

O.• r if you are sixty or over and
have been with the company
for more than twenty years,

you may have a distinct advantage,
says Lloyd Kaye, a managing director
of the consulting finn William M. Mer
cer-Meidlinger, Inc. Most big compa
nies, he says, bend over backwards to
appear fair when they retire long-ser
vice employees. They don't want a
messy age discriminationsuit and they
don't want to damage morale among
other workers by appearing hard
hearted towards a veteran employee.

Here are some guidelinesfor negoti
ating:

D Evaluate your chips even before
the company makes an offer, so you'll
be ready when the time comes.

D Think hard about what you really
want most-more time on the job at
fullpayor a special package when you
leave. Or both.

D Be firm about what you will and
will not accept.

It is agood idea to make specificpro
posals to management. "Most people
just don't bargain as hard as they
should," observes Kaye. (continued)

BUSINESS MONTf
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In Michigan, one good idea leads to another.
Good ideas get Mannesmann Demag, a West Ger- opment andadvanced manufacturing
a statemoving. manmaterial handling firm.looked aren'thappening independently of
And idea after elsewhere to base itsNorth American oneanother.They're put in motion by
good idea have product development center, but saw companies like Mannesmann Demag.
ledMichigan itsbestopportunity in Michigan. Companies that cantakegood ideas
rightto the William Stubbs, Vice President of andmake them betterideas. One
centerofad- Mannesmann Demag, explains: 'We good ideaafter another. It'swhy more
vanced manu- chose Michigan because it iswhere andmorecompanies arefollowing
facturing. It's our customers are.Advanced manu- Mannesmann Demag to make Michi
how our state facturers. And justas important, , ganwhere the actionis.

. hasemerged because ofitsstable, highly qualified' Formore information write:
WilhamStubbs, VP asoneofthe work force. Asa development com- Doug Ross

MannesmannDemag to th if imoortant f t b . ..op ree POllY, I S impo rorus 0 e In a MIchIgan Department ofCommerce
nationally in industrial research and, statewithtop-notch colleges and Lansing MI48909
development spending. And why inno- trainingprograms that supply work- '~I'"
vators suchas Mannesmann Demag erswho canmastertoday's advanced ' , M'ru"'GAN
arecoming to Michigan. manufacturing:' ~ o"'A...

In Michigan, research and devel-

Michigan business,the answer is yes.
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explains, "but it willnot budge on this
issue. We're not trying to beat Lotus
out of its licensing fees. We simply
want more flexibility in our use of the
product."

Lotus' suit against Paperback and
Mosaic could be a landmark case. It is
the first copyright protection litigation
by a software leader against competi
tors. If Lotus wins, it seems sure to
put a number of spreadsheet produc
ers out of business, leaving corporate
users with only one high-priced choice.
Besides that, it could encourage a flood
of lawsuits in other areas of the soft
ware business and have a dampening
effect on R&D.

I ndustry analysts believe that many
companies leaning towards clones
willnow hold offuntil the copyright

question is settled. As they point out,
nobody wants to buy products from a
company that could be wiped out. "Lo
tus has accomplished what it set out to
do with this action," says one Wall
Streeter. "It has made it harder for
other spreadsheet manufacturers to
compete."

Meanwhile, Lotus has begun to re- .
lax some of its more stringent proce
dures. For example, a menu of new
service features it began offering sev
eral months ago now allows users to
upgrade 1-2-3- programs directly from
their company's host maioframe. In
the past, users had to take each 1-2-3
diskette to a Lotus distributor for an
upgrade, a time-consuming chore that
raoked near the top of the customer
complaint list.

Lotus says it intends to make fur
ther concessions to customers down
the road. "We are making a concerted
effort to be more responsive to our us
ers," comments company spokesman
GrebTarbo.

Such responsiveness may ultimate
ly prove the most decisive factor in Lo
tus' war against the clones. "We like
dealing with a single vendor such as
Lotus and having the product uniformi
ty throughout that 1-2-3 provides us,"
Brophy concedes. "I think it all comes
down to the fact that we don't want to
be taken for granted. "

-LATON McCARTNE)

BUSINESS MONTI



"Help save a
generation of children."

Drug abuse is a terrible threat to our coun
try. It's killing our children.

Some die physically. Others lose interest in
life itself. They have no -hopes, only habits.
They're racing through a vague childhood
toward a valueless existence as an adult.
Many won't make it. Unfortunately, the
habit is supported through apathy.

"We build wal1sof denial around the prob
lem," states Nancy Reagan, who joins with
Kiwanis International and other organiza
tions in active concern over school-age
drug usage. "It's time for us to stop denying
the extent of drug and alcohol abuse and
bring it out into the open."

Join with our First Lady and make drug
abuse a matte~.of First Priority.Join one of
the 4000 volllnteergroups .V\'ho are facing
the problematfhe community level. The

WASHIBE12

facts are convincing. With massive involve
ment, we can make a major impact.

Help save a generation of children.

Assist Nancy Reagan, your local Kiwanis club
and 4000 volunteer groups
making a difference where you live.

Seventy years of community service.

'.,J",,@
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THE EPSON® EX-SOO AND EX-1000
DOT-MATRIX PRINTERS

High-speed printing for life
in the fast lane.
Ifyour computerprinter is having
troublekeeping up with the paceof
your business, here's a quick soiu
tion: the EpsonEX-800standard
width and EX'1000wide-carriage
printers. They work faster-so you
don't haveto. Howfast?Wouldyou
believe 300 characters per second

Epson EX-BOO

when printingdraft copies? Or
switchto near-letter-quality mode
and get results threetimes faster
than the average daisywheel
printer. .

In addition to business
speed, Epsonhasbuilt these
printerswith business smarts.
Likea uniquecontrolpanelthat
eliminates cumbersome DIP

ADVANCED COMPUTER
1722 Wilson Blvd.

Rosslyn, VA
703/276-7800

Epson EX-1000

switches. Paperhandlingcon
veniences foreasieruse.And a
low-cost, user-installable color
optionkit. Fora demonstration of
Epson's fast-moving new printers,
see the authorized Epsondealer
nearestyou.

EPSON®

Epsonl&' is a registeredtrademarkof Seikoacecn Corporation.

WASH/BE 10
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Oneoftheworld's
mostreSlJeeteel
leaders is aboutto
arrive in D.C.

Lufthansa introduces nonstop service from D.C.to Frankfurt.
Starting Apriltst, you can experience the out- With worldwide capabilities like these, and a
standing service of a highly respected world commitment to punctual, dependable service,it's
leader. Lufthansa. no wonder Lufthansa has earned a reputation for

. leadership around the world.
FromDulies Airport, Lufthansa Will provide non-
stop service to Frankfurt. Plus fast, easy connec
tions to more than 130cities throughout Europe
and beyond.

8 Lufthansa

Lufthansa is a participant in United's Mileage Plus program and Delta's Frequent Flyer program.
See your TravelAgent.

WASH/BE 8
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...•••.•••••..••.••••••dual O,,~ 00' person to an entire contlned ill a departrnental work qroup
. group. • or to the entire company. However,

Messages are .entered into most electronic mail need not be so limited;
electronic mail systems from the key- network services are making it possible
board of a data entry terminal or per- to communicate throuqhout the world.
sonal computer. They are retained at Michael Cavanagh, executive direc
the receiving location in a special com- tor for Electronic' Mail Association,
puter memory segment called a "mail notes that these networks "are creating
box." Electronic mail messages remain an era of interconnection, not only
there until they read and acted upon by speeding the orderly flow of information
the addressee. . within major companies, but also facili-

The only possible delay of a commu- tating retrieval of critical information
nication __ 'ln an electronic mail-network from external sources."
occurs when recipients fail to check Interlink Business and Communica
their "mail box" over an extended pe- tions Services (known also as IBEC),
riod. A paper copy of an electronic mail Western Union, RCA Global Communi
message normally is created only when cations, AT&T Communications, and
required. G.E. Information Services are among

In a LAN environment, an 'electronic the suppliers of electronic mail systems
mail exchange of information usually is interconnection services.

72

Most of their offerings are interna
tional in scope. RCA's Hotline and
Western Union's InFact offer network
users access to a wide variety of news,
engineering, financial and reference
data. G.E. Information's Quik-Gram
Service permits electronic. mail mes
sages to be delivered through regular
U.S. Postal Service channels to individ
uals not part of the basic communica
tions network.

Digital Equipment,G.E. Information
Services, Honeywell, U.S. Sprint Tele
net, DA Associates, Western Union and
Fischer-Innis Systems are among the
suppliers of software that enables per
sonal computer users toaccess various
electronic mail network services.

Facsimile
Facsimile image jransmitting and

receiving devices provide an alterna
tive to keyboard entry of information
into an electronic mail network. Facsim
ile devices can transmit signatures and
other graphics information from original
documents, something that a key
board-oriented network can not handle.
The devices also provide a time-and
cost-effective alternative to messen
gers and overnight courier services.
Facsimile devices are offered by sev
eral sources with improved gray scale
capabilities to handle images with com
plex graphics and fine details.

Facsimile device transmission time
per image can be as short as 10 sec
onds. Slightly longer transmission time
may be required with so-called "broad
casting" devices like Harris/3M's Model
2127, the Murata Business Systems Im
agemate, and Ricoh Corporation's
Model 610. The 610 can send images
slrnultaneously to groups of devices
within 16 different predetermined
groups.

Panafax Corp.'s Model UF-600SF
can send images up to 100 predeter
mined locations worldwide. Ricoh
Corp.'s Model RB30can transmit to 200
locations.

Other innovations recently have ap
peared in the facsimile field. Ricoh and
Sharp Personal Office Electronics each
have introduced portable facsimile
devices. The latter's Model UX-30
weights only five pounds. Sharp also
has introduced its Model UX-BO, which
is a combination facsimile device and
copier. It weighs just 22 pounds.

Xerox and Ricoh have introduced
facsimile units that produce copies on

.BUSINESS MONTH



"Productivity Enhancement"
Software

New offerings ofsoftwar~ designed
to improve executive performanC8'?On
tinue to appear. Recently, introduced
products focus on enhancing spread
sheetcapabllltiesaswell as aiding in
the organization of the individual's daily

_
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( •·,,""""''''"00 M "'omoeknowledqe has been the '., rnoverln._,8,,,,,,"
An EIS provides executiveswith ac- ment of a corporate executive EIS

cess to both external commercial data based on Express, a data retrieval lan-
sources such as various Mead Data guage developed by Information He
services, Dialog, the Dow Jones News/ sources. Used by 20 key Firestoneex
Retrieval Service, and key corporate ecutivesoperating IBMPCs, the sys
databases. EISofferings include Com- tem uses color graphics to display data
share's Command EIS and PilotExecu- and maintains a large-scale budgeting
tive Software'sCommand Center. and torecastinqfunction.

D&B Computing Services' NOMA02 Richard Crandall, ComshareCEO, is
is one of several advanced database typical of executives without specific
management software products that computer skills who champion EIS
can be used to create an EIS. use. (Even though Camshare markets

A full-feature EIS can monitor such both software and computer services,
key businessactivity indicators as in- Crandall admitshe doesn't have atech
ventory levels,cash position, new order nical background)
activity and stock and commodity in- However, he makes daily use of an
dexes; thendisplay critical data. ,EiS, based on.Comshare's Command

Command EISuses its Execu-View EIS, that is shared with other members
feature to accomplish this and permits ofhismanagement group.
executives to ask questions and spec' Crandall says it is especially useful in
ify analyses of particular data as the displaying critical information-such
need arises. (Cornpuware's Power- as that dealing with specific product
Base' databasernanaqernent sOftware reliability-for management group dis
includes a some""hat comparable cussion.The EISpermittedhim to .end
oataZoom file access feature.) ,circulating reports in Paperform among

Videodial's TSVc5000 videotex soft- senior Comshare executives. Crandall
ware has been used by Generai Foods also reports that he has found that in
InformationManagementto create Win- cluding particular performance meas
dow on the Business. According to Sys- ures in the EIS helps focus individual
tems Development' Manager Tony manager attentionupon them.
Barra, this limited feature EIS provides
executives with a daily summary of fi
nancial and marketingdata. Videodial's
ITEX.25 can be used also in a CICS
operating environmentto create an EIS.
ITEX.25 , ,e~tends "pre~iously PC
oriented data access capabilities to an
IBM 3270 terminal network.

John Nevin, FirestoneTire Co. CEO,

work ioad and job performance.
LotusDeVelopment's HAL fits into the

first of these categories. It expands and
extends the features of its widely-used
1-2-3spreadsheet program. Macropac
offers 101 Smartkey Macros for Lotus
1-2-3. These macros provide that pro
gram with a variety of performance en
hancing features,such as graphics and
text editing.

Multidimensionalspreadsheets elim
inate the need to create numerous cor
related indlvidual displays when ex
tremely complex data must be ana
lyzed. X-Y-Z Consolidate from Intex
Solutions and McDonnell Douglas
Communications' microCUBE are
amongthe products available.

The most sophisticated and powerful
of these products appears to be Sniper
Corporation's TM/1. It is a "table man
ager" that can extract material from
databases and. can' present the~ for
analysis in an array of as many as 60
independently functioning tables.

What'sBesti by General Optimization
adds complex decision enhancement
support to spreadsheet capabilities.
With a $ingle key stroke, it weds data
generated by, say, Lotus 1-2-3or Sym
phony to a powerful linear program
ming/modeling mechanism. The prod
uct of this relationship is a very com
plex, decision-aiding analysis of the
best possible relationshipbetween crit
ical factors in data arrayed in the
spreadsheet.

The second category of executive
performance ,enhancement.aids con
sists of products designed to assist in

640K of memory" to'handle text 'and
grapfi_ic(n~~d~ o{:big (l,nd ,;,s,mfl,n ,pusi:2
9~s~,~s~_<_MopeJ:> 0ffers:;;_u~er;''iepl~ce~bl~
q:~m~pn:i~bl~s f9r~~sy~serviC!ng_-_~nciXlo,%_:
p~r~p_ag~__ C)Hyrelin~scq§ts:{ -'

."', "X", '-:{t., ",_, ,"',>, ,"',' n_'
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" X~ro~ 6920"Memol'yWriter

~!El!ct~,ic;IYejEl!\'Y,ri,t~J;'@;' .;Yf
t~<Jr{y;, ,'h.-,;;j;'i(';;1\1;·-;j,ti i:j};

L~test editi(jn -;-~?;~em0rYwr:!t_eF .farnily;
e9uiRBe~>wi!~~~r~%o!--'la~?r?~-aving;-_fea_~
t~f~s:i<_sit6pl~~ t~}le~m-and e~sy}o~s~.
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PUERTO RICO, ECONOMIC COUNCIL OF
For information concerning tax exemption incentives,
availability of competitive industrial space, skilled labor
and other profit making inducements offered by Puerto
Rico, circle reader service number 93

NETHERLANDS FOREIGN INVESTMENT AGENCY
Why have so many U.S. high-tech companies flocked
to the Netherlands? Holland's central location, its ad
vanced technological base and the high quality of the
Dutch workforce are among the many reasons 92

The Business Equipment & Systems Planner has
been developed to help BUSINESS MONTH man
agement readers become better acquainted with
the products and services supplied by leading
manufacturers In the office automation field. To
receive detailed Information on the equipment and
services described on this page circle the numbers
on the return card that correspond with the listings
below. The manufacturer will send you the Infor
mation directly.--AGS INFORMATION SERVICES, INC.
AGS Information Services, Inc. provides consulting
support from coding of programs to senior management
consulting, including feasibility studies, analysis, de
sign, implementations, maintenance, conversions,
training, documentation and knowledge engineering
.........................................................90

MITEL
The SX200 Digital PABX family is ideal for businesses
with 40 to 400 lines. Its digital switching foundation
opens up the next decade of voice and data communi-
cations for your business 91

EQUIPMENT PLANNER

FREE INFORMATION
BUSINESS MONTH
EXECUTIVE BUSINESS

XEROXCORPORATION
For more information on Xerox electronic Publishing
Systems Circle # 94BUSINESS
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Personal Computer Rundown

Steady progress continues in ex
panding the performance and reducing
the cost of both Desk top and lap top
personal computers. (White Crane Sys
tems has introduced Brooklyn Bridge, a
software product that facilitates transfer
of data files between these two types of
personal computers.)

Compaq's Deskpro 386 heralds the
appearance of a new generation of ex
tremely powerful desk top systems. It
uses advanced design microchips to
operate at processing speeds several
orders of magnitude faster than previ
ousiy considered acceptable for per
sonal computers.

IBM has introduced its PC XT Model
286, which performs three times faster

~
i
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• • president of American Management sonal computer by simply touching key
Systems. . commands or menu choices when they

EIS will enable corporate executives appear on the display monitor screen.
without computer technical skills to Touch screen overlays, which make this
employ Complex data resources to sort of personal computer operation
enhance their daily work performance. possible, . are available from Carroll
Among other things, an EISpermits Touch and can be installed on many
drawing on critical data from outside as existing devices.
well as from company data bases. And, EISdevelopment also is being accel
it will enable executives to share data erated by continuing improvements in
within the corporation and elsewhere. personal computers, advanced infor-

Development of readily available mation handling software, local area
EISs is being accelerated by the intro- networks (LANs) electronic mail sys-
duction of various devices that aid ex- tems, facsimile equipment and voice
ecutive use of personal computers. For mail and teleconferencing systems.
instance, most people find it easier to
talk to a personal computer or to touch
a particular spot on a display screen,
rather than operating a keyboard. This
preference has encouraged continued
improvement in voice data entry capa
bilities and the refinement of touch
screen mechanisms.

Current voice data entry offerings
include the Voice Connection's
Introvoice V, PR200 by Speech Sys
tems and the Kurzweil Voiceterminal
System (KVS). All three can be used
with IBM and compatible personal
computers. All three permit someone to
operate a system by spoken com
mands alone. Introvoice V has a 500
word vocabulary; the KVS has a 1,000
word one.

It's also possible to operate a per-
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than earlier models. It uses an im
proved keyboard design and can ex
change data directly with the IBM PC
convertible lap top personal computer.
Internal storage capacity can be in
creased to 12.6 MGBytes.

Tandy Corporation/Radio Shack has
introducedits own enhanced version of
the IBM PC XT. Its Model 3000 personal
computer runs four times as fast and
can support a 40 MGByte hard disk.
Epson America, a major printer maker,
has entered this segment of the market
with its Equity line of desk top
computers.

Memorex Systems and Harris Lanier
Business Systems both have intro
duced IBM PC AT-compatible intelli
gent workstations. NCR's 3390 PC
based desktop workstation can be cus
tomized to fit six different working envi
ronments.

E.F. Hutton & Co. wili install 10,000 of
the workstations in 400 retail branches
and offices worldwide by the end of
next year. They'll be used by Hutton
account executives in an advanced in
formation processing network. Hutton
calls the project the Advanced Work
station for the Executive (AWE).

Panasonic Computer Products pro
vides a unique dual locking system with
its Model FX-800 Business Partner 286
personal computer. Electronic and key
operated locks preclude unauthorized
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formation handling machines, commu
nication technology and software prod
ucts. One of the latter is described as
the "executive information system"
(EIS). This is the "engine" that "drives"
executive work stations and other ad
vanced personal computers. "Wecan't
build a truly successful executive work
station until we understand how to
build a successful EIS," says Fred For
man, corporate technology group vice

study was conducted by Hammer and
Co. for Honeywell.)

It revealed strong executive interest
in improved access to large corporate
databases, making broader use of
electronic and voice mail systems and
more sophisticated use of personal
computers as executive work stations.

This new perspective on office auto
mation focuses on the linking in the ex
ecutive work placeof more powerful in-

Executive Focus
A Special Report from the Business Department of BUSINESS MONTH

Increasingly, executive ability to
make more effective use of office
automation technology is seen as

the key to obtaining the corporate com
petitive edge in the international mar
ketplace. As John Connell, executive
director of The Office Technology Re
search Group (OTRG), says; "The
question is no longer whether to ac
quire machines, but how best to inte
grate machines into our worklives."

This new perspective on office auto
mation should reflect in continued
growth in the acquisition of personal
computers for corporate use. George
Colony, president of Forrester Re
search, anticipates that sales of IBM
personal computers alone wili continue
at their 20%-to-25% annual growth rate
for each of the next two years. (Yet,
there is continued evidence that most
executives still are not yet using most of
the personal computers already in
place as management tools.)

According to a recent Stanford Uni
versity study, most executives merely
use them to review information, rather
than for manipulatory available intorrna
tion to forecast or plan. The study does
indicate that almost two-thirds of those
contacted are regularly using spread
sheet software and almost as many use
their personal computers at home.

This new perspective on office auto
mation also is reflected in Office Auto
mation: Customer Realities and Trends,
a report on a national survey of 140 cor
porations that already have office
oriented information systems. (The

It's Executive

Latest
Productivity Buzzword

Management
System (EIS)
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FLOWER POWER
IN THE SUPERMARKET
Roses are red, .vloletsare blue;
Flowers sell wel~ whatever their hue.
But in supermarkets, where they're now seen,
Thepoop on posies iscolor'tbemgreen.

byRobert Levy

MARKETING

MCA's brochure in striped sweater
and slacks. McManus spent eight
years in Procter & Gamble's market
ingdepartment and seven years witha
small Connecticut sales promotion
companybefore launching MCA. Simi
larly, second-in-command President
Robert Kamarschen,who served sev
en years in two well-known marketing
pressure cookers-Revlon and Nor
ton Simon-sports a leather jacket and
loafers, collectsOrientalart andgrows
the healthiest jade plant in the North
east. Knownas Kamby everyone, he
says, "Whenmy head hits the pillow, I
sleep. "

For corporate marketing experts,
the MCAclimateoffers the opportuni
ty (perhaps for the first time in their
workingcareers) to put their ideas into
programs.: Moreover,· their. compen
sation is tied to the success of their
creativity. Bonuses are a share of the
profitsofeach division. "Ourmanagers
are more autonomous than those in
most compariies/'"insi~ts-I~?rn~rs~
chen. "We don'tget caught~p with
management controlmechanisms."

MCA uses its unusual combination
of high-level marketing expertise and

For years, .themarket for fresh
cut flowers depended almost
solely on sweethearts, shut

ins, brides, the bereaved and Mom.
The local florist lived for Valentine's
Day and Mother's Day. But flower
times, they are a-changing. Increas
ingly, Americans are buying flowers
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its free-thinking enviromnent when it
pitches clients. Unlike most consulting
firms, whichhire educated but inexpe
rienced business school graduates,
MCA consultants have a minimum of
eight-to-ten years' experience on the
client side. "The difference is short
term thinking versus long-term appli
cation,"maintains Kamarschen. "Your
average consultant is great at giving
you a big fat book tellingyou what to
do, but they have never worked hand
in-hand with a companyimplementing
aprogram. "

Much of MCA's clientgrowth in re
cent years has come from services
such as airlines, financial services and
telecommunications. Five years ago,
virtually all MCA's product consulting
revenues came from packaged goods
firms. Now, about40%comesfromre
centlyderegulatedindustriesthat have
become dependent onmarketing.

MCAisexpanding at 30% a year,
but McManuscan't identifywhere fu
ture gr0\Vtli will c?mefl'om. "I don't
belieyeiIllong-tenn forecasting," he
quips, "because ifs hard to fall in love
with a new idea when you're locked
intosomethingelse." •

for any occasionor no occasion, as the
Europeans do, andincreasingly, at the
supermarket.

Fresh-cut flowers are now one of
the hottest sellingand highest margin
ed items in supermarkets, right up
there withPerrier, quicheandtoffutti.
Floraldepartments are getting as pop-

ular in full-line supermarkets as delis,
fresh fishand saladbars. According to
Progressive Grocer, 57% of big super
market chainstores and 27%ofchains
with fewer than eleven stores now
stock flowers, about double the num
ber in 1980. In fact, the nation's two
biggest grocery chains, Safeway
Stores and Kroger Co., each claimsto
be the world's largest retail florist.

By making it easy and inexpensive
to pick up posies on the way to the
checkout line, the supermarkets have
helped convince Americans that flow
ers don't have to be for special occa
sions only. As the American Florist
Marketing Council's campaign puts it,
"Buy flowers for someone nice-i-like
yourself." It's a little like the greeting
card business. A new market seg
ment, "nonoccasional" flowers, is be
inglaidatop the neighborhood florists'
traditional market. The supermarkets
have helped turn flowers into an im
pulsebuy.

The result: Ofthe record $8.3billion
Americans spent on flowers and flow
ering plants in 1986-about $1 billion
more than the year before-18% was
in supermarkets. Says Anna Frazier,
floral merchandising manager of Mel
ridge Inc., a large grower ofbulbsand
flowersinAurora, Oregon: "Fresh cut
flowers in supermarkets are now the
fastest-growing segment of the floral
business." Melridge, for example,
now ships around 36 million daffodils a
year to supermarket accounts, six
times the volumefive years ago.

In the average supermarket, flow
ers accountfor onlyabout 1% ofsales.
But it is a profitable percentile. Indus
try surveys showthat flowersaverage
weekly sales of $28 per square foot,
more than twice the $12 of produce.
Andcomparedwith mark-ups of 18%
to-25%forfood, flowersroutinelygen
erate gross profitsof30%-to-60%.

A good indicator of the profitability
involved here is the war of the roses,
pompoms and snapdragons between
Safeway, the country's largest super
market chain, and competitor Kroger,
which started selling flowering plants
backinthe Seventies andset upits first
full-line floral shop in 1978. Kroger

BUSINESS MONTH
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One-Stop.Shopping
For Marketing Services
MeA, a unique, entrepreneurial conglomerate,
is setting thepace in product development.

byAimee Stern

E ven among such ·outstanding
• marketing organizations as

A.C. Nielsen, Simmons Mar
ket Research and YankelovichiClancy
Schulman, Marketing Corporation of
America stands out. Starting with a
stake of $100,000 in 1971, James R.
McManus built Westport, Connecti
cut-based MCAinto a $300 million con
glomerate that offers marketing ser-
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vices ranging from product develop
ment and research to advertising and
direct mail.

McManus' timing couldn't have
been better. MCA opened its doors in
the early days of a major trend in cor
porate America: going outside for mar
keting services. Until the mid-1970s, if
a company needed outside marketing
assistance, in most cases it looked to

its advertising agency. But agencies,
caught in the same profits squeeze as
their clients, found they were better
off sticking to their knitting: ads. The
resulting vacuum was a boon to MCA
and a host of other consultants that
specialize in designing and developing
new products.

The future belongs to outside ser
vices, McManus contends. Andto pre
pare for it, MCA is creating a one-stop
product development service. While
the company stillhas to add publicrela
tions and corporate identity consult
ing' a client can now go to MCA for re
searchand development ofa new prod
uct and remain with the firm through
product design, market testing, pack
aging, promotion and advertising. This
diversity gives MCA a fat edge over
other marketing services that are lim
ited to one specialty. "The strategy of
having everything under one roof
works terrifically for them, " says
Chester Kane, president of rival prod
uct development firm Kane, Bortree &
Associates.

Nowadays, most companies-even
the packaged-goods biggies-have lit
tie choice. American business' rigor
ous restructuring in recent years has
pared marketing departments to the
bone. And this trend is by no means
over. Even at a cost ofup to $50,000 a
month, most of the nation's top fifty
companies, including Coca-Cola, Citi
corp, AT&T and AvonProducts, findit
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Wanted:fhe
Boomerang Executive
Fast-track executives are being lured back to
their. old companies to fill key managementpositions.

byThomas] Murray

F or University of Washington
alumnus Stephen A. Darland,

.• the football game between UW
and Brigham YoungUniversity last Oc
tober was a special kind of homecom
ing. Sitting with an old friend, William
Lane, general manager of J. Walter
Thompson Co. 's San Francisco office,
Darland was startled to hear Lane ask
him to return to the giant advertising
agency after a nearly twenty-year ab
sence. Lane offered Darland, a one
timejWT account executive, the job of
deputy general manager, and Darland
accepted on the spot. "It was a thrill to
be asked back," says the 42-year-old
Darland, who was running a small Se
attle ad agency at the time. "It's like
being called back from the minor
leagues just before your team goes
into the World Series. "

In an era marked by merger mania
and massive corporate downsizing,
Darland's case would seem to be an
anomaly. Since the early 1980s, more
than 1 million middle managers and
thousands of senior executives have
lost their jobs, giving corporate re
cruiters a bumper crop to pick and
choose from.

But the competition for top-notch
executives is still keen, and many com
panies on the hunt are finding that it
makes much more sense to hire a
known talent than to take a chance on
someone new. As a result, more and
more former managers are being wel-
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comed back to fill key management po
sitions-particularly at the senior man
agement level, where stability and a
sense of continuity are most impor
tant. "A resume is one thing, but it
doesn't tell you if an executive will fit in
well," notes Ron Gervas, a mariaging
partner at search firm Heidrich &
Struggles Inc. "If you know the man,
it's likely to be a big advantage."

A number of top-level executives
have completed the circle in the last

few years. Two notable examples: Al
lan H. Kurtzman, who was an execu
tive vice president when he left Max
Factor in 1976 for Revlon, and later be
came president of Neutrogena Corp.,
was lnred back to Max Factor as presi
dent this past January; and Alfred
Goldstein, a former women's apparel
executive at Sears, Roebuck !SlCo.,
has just been called back to head up
Sears' new specialty retailing unit.

Some companies even followthe ca-
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Harold W.McGraw. Jr.,
Chairman, McGraw-Hili, Inc.

r;------------"l
Dear Mr. McGraw:·Tell me moreaboutbe-

I coming an lESe volunteer. I am a recently I
I retired manager ortechnician-or am about I
I to retire-from a U.S. company I'm freeto I

accept an overseasassignment. I under-
I stand that volunteers receive expenses for I
I themselves andtheir spouses, butnosalary. I
, Name I
I Address ,

ILC;ty • state__z;p__:J'
------------

program; the government kicked io
$359,000. Stroh spent $1. 2 rnillionand
got $600,000 from the state of Michi
gan. GE spent only $400,000, but
Washington picked up $1,025,000,
Maryland $200,000.

When it comes to finding jobs for
laid-offworkers, "We're from the gov
ernment and we're here to help" is not
a joke io Canada. The Canadian Indus
trial Adjustment Service has been held
up as a model. The agency can get a
reemployment program up and run
ning iofour or five days at a total cost of
about $20,000per company.

The Canadians get
a reemployment
program up and
running in four

orfive days.

The typical effort lasts two or
three months, reports Pierre
Leclerc (who runs the $9 mil

lion a year program with a headquar
ters staff of three). Under its profes
sional guidance, a joiotlabor-manage
ment committee is formed, there isjob
search counseling, and the employer
solicits area companies for jobs. A few
early success stories get the snowball
rolliog. Usually 80% of the workers
participate, and jobs are found for two
thirds of them at a lAS cost of $171 per
worker. Impressed by these results,
the National Governors' Association
has agreed to start a pilot program with
the DOL io six states to test programs
based on the Canadian model.

Now, the Democrats in Congress,
iotent on rewarding their labor constit
uency with more to laid-off workers,
have put money for retraioiog high on
the list. To head them off, President
Reagan has proposed spendiog $980
million($500 millionis new money) on
retraining. It looks ioevitable that
funds will be found, but will they be
spent more effectively than in the
past? •

HUMAN RESOURCES

nuts job center, which won a high 90%
participation rate.

The trainiog was geared to the local
job market. Many production workers
were steered to CQurseson nlllitary
specification soldering, since there
were a number of local militarycon
tractors. Other courses included auto
and diesel mechanics, culinary arts and
computer technology. Out of 800
workers, 150 took early retirement,
314 got ioto long-term traioiog pro
grams and 300 were placed injobs.

Many of the lessons of conquering
worker inertia and a dearth of jobs
were first learned at the Ford Motor
assembly plantin Milpitas, California,
which closed in 1983, idling 2,300
workers. This program pioneered io
usiog sophisticated career assess
ment, job counseling and outreach to
local employers. All told, 500 workers
retired,300 still needed assistance
when the program folded and 1,500
found employment.

Now, Ford has institutionalized that
process io its Reemployment Assis
tance Centers, "one stop service cen
ters, " which are contractually funded.
Ford contributes 10 cents for each
hour worked by a United Auto Work
ers member. The RACs have outreach
programs and career counseling. They
develop individualplans to direct work
ers to high school equivalency traioiog
or vocational traioiog dependiog on lo
cally available jobs. As of November
1986, 5,911 workers had been trained,
with 4,575 finding jobs at an average
hourly wage of $7.13.

Government financial help requires
advance notice. If aid from govern
ment programs is sought before the
termioation date, companies can get
either Washington Or the state to pick
up most of the tab. To pay for Ford's
Milpitas program, the government
spent $4 million; while Ford, UAWand
private foundation money contributed
$3.3 millionio cash and services. Ford
figures that its $650,000 cash outlay
was recouped by reduced workers'
compensation costs because of the
good will generated by the program
and by lower unemployment insurance
costs, B&W put up $284,000 for its

r.trI
~~

I'm a volunteer supporter of the Inter
national Executive Service Corps, a
not-far-profit organization with a vital
mission:

We send retired U.S. managers over
seas to help businesses in developing
countries, which often respond by
increasing their imports of U.S. goods.
Infact, developing countries consume
about 40 percent of U.S. exports.

As an IESCvolunteer, you would
not get a salary. But you would get·
expenses for you and your spouse,
plus a world of personal satisfaction.

IESCleads the field inthis kindofwork.
We've done over 9,000 projects in 81
countries. We could have a project
that's just rightfor you.Tofindout, send
this coupon to: Harold W. McGraw, Jr.,
Chairman, McGraw-Hili, Inc., P.O. Box
10005, Stamford, CT 06904-2005.
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AConsensus on
Helping Idled Workers
Successful company programs show the way. But will
Congress learn the lessons?

byDaniel Forbes

Between 1981 and 1986, compa
nies laid off almost 11 million
Americans. Production work

ers with bills to pay and kids to raise
were let loose on a job market in which
manufacturing jobs were virtually un
obtainable. And most private and gov
ernment programs to retrain or find
jobs for this growing army of jobless
costtoomuchandhelped too little. But
in the past few years a consensus
among policymakers, employers and
government is emerging on how to
help idled workers.

The closing of the Brown & William
son Tobacco Corp. Petersburg, Vir
ginia, plant provides a textbook case.
B&W worked with the union, the em
ployees and the community. Profes
sionals taught employees job seeking
skills, the company tracked down lo
cally available jobs and directed them
to training. Despite Petersburg's de
pressed economy, 56% of the laid-off
workers found new jobs; 20% retired.
Although most workers took big wage
cuts at their new jobs, this is a genuine
happy ending and the B&W workers
applaud the company's efforts.

Consumer products companies such
as B&W, Firestone Tire, Ford Motor,
Stroh, GM, AT&T, Levi Strauss and
GE appear to be on the cutting edge of
programs to help. Spurred by con
cerns over worker retaliation or prod
uct boycotts, companies that once
might have padlocked the gate in the
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middle of the night have found it in their
enlightened self-interest to retrain and
findjobs for idled workers.

These programs emphasize reem
ployment over retraining. Most manu
facturing workers are proven quanti
ties who have been trained before, and
only about one-third are interested in
formal training. Reemployment ex
perts, who have studied program after
program, now agree that a sweeping
outplacement effort to get laid-off
workers as fast as possible into a new

job at a livingwage is the most produc
tive. "Most people need to get on a
payroll quickly and want a job, riot
training," says Bill Batt of the Depart
ment of Labor.

A major study published last De
cember by the Department of Labor
recommended a host of procedures
that had been successfully tested in
company progranis. And its recom
mendations have been largely echoed
by such groups as the Business Round
table, the Ford Foundation and the
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\S~rding to MCC executives, only a
riandful ofmembers have either the re

o" sources or the inclination to develop
the technology they get from the con
sortium into usable products. "If
MCC's shareholders don't move more
rapidly, they will find that the two- or
three-year lead in technology that
MCC provides them will evaporate,"
contends Admiral Bobby Ray Inman,
the consortium's former director, who
is considered most responsible for get
ting it offthe ground.

T his stalemate raises anew the
question of whether coopera
tion inR&D ala the Iapanese is

possible in a country where corporate
secrecy is a way of life. Turning tech
nology into products fast enough to
compete in world markets is one of
corporate America's most serious
problems, and it is precisely the prob
lem that MCC was intended to solve.
Product life cycles have become so
short and globalcompetition so severe
that U.S. companies have had to con
centrate most of their research efforts
on just keeping up with next month's
products-leaving promising new
technologies to languish in university
labs or surface in the products of for
eign rivals.

The model for MCC was Japan's
near-legendary VLSI project in the
1970s, which enabled Japanese firms
to leapfrog the U.S. in semiconductor
technology. That effort was coordinat
ed and partly funded by Japan's Minis
try for International Trade and Indus
try in cooperation with several big
companies. When MITI announced in
1981that it was embarking on the even
more ambitious Fifth Generation proj
ect (essentially a plan to reinvent the
computer using U.S.-inspired futuris
tic research concepts, such as artificial
intelligence and parallel processing),
the U.S. was goaded into action. The
Defense Department initiated ambi
tious new research programs, and in
dustry formed MCC.

Largely to the credit oflnman, MCC
didbetter than expected in getting re
search under way. He got the share
holders to agree onresearch programs

The emphasis
on secrecy has

spilled ooer into
the operations
ofMCC itself.

in four different technology areas:
semiconductor packaging, computer
aided design, advanced computer ar
chitectures and computer software.
And when some members refused to
send their best researchers to MCC
and sent mediocre ones instead, he
resolutely sent most of them back.
Eventually, he succeeded in buildinga
highlyrespected staff by hiring mostly
outside researchers. Shareholders
and observers alikeagree that the con
sortium would not have had a chance
without Inman's charisma and connec
tions to influential people in industry
and government.

Since the beginning, however, MCC
has found it difficult to strike the deli
cate balance between research that is
practical enough to be relevant to in
dustry and yet generic enough so that
competitors don't mind sharing it. For
one thing, fear of giving away a com
petitive edge keeps the flow of infor
mation one-sided; members get infor
mation from MCC but contribute rela
tively little expertise to the
consortium. Members also are wary of
subsidizing their competitors by sup
porting the kind of research they are
doingin-house; they therefore tend to
participate in technology areas in
whichthey are weakest and keep their
strengths to themselves.

This emphasis on secrecy has
spilled over into the operations of
MCC itself. Each of the four research
programs is kept totally separate, and
results from one program are not avail
able to shareholders participating in
the others. Even program reports are
subject to an elaborate security classi
fication system. "It would have been
better to make it so that everybody
participates in everything," says

Thomas Tang, research vice president
ofNCR Corp. and a member ofMCC's
board of directors.

These boundaries between pro
grams have made the organization
much less efficient, critics say. For ex
ample, work in thesoftware program
is related to work on parallel computer
architectures, and both programs
overlap computer-aided design. Yet
researchers are prohibited-at least
officially-from comparing notes.
Moreover, MCC is now thinkingabout
splitting up the artificial intelligence
program into several smaller programs
inorderto attractmore members, ac
cording to Tang.

The competition also fuels a debate
over how close MCC research should
come to actual product design. Anti
trust law bars the consortium from de
signing products, but it has some lati- .
tude in selecting research topics and
supporting the research that it hands
over to shareholders.

If research becomes too product
specific, MCC risks losing its stron
gest members, whichalready have the
abilityto develop such technology and
are reluctant to subsidize weaker com
petitors. But the weaker members,
which are far more numerous, want
MCC to deliver more product-specific
technology. Inman, who resigned from
MCClastDecember, has been outspo
ken in his criticism of this attitude.
"Too many of them are waitingaround
for a virtual product design to emerge
before they examine what's happening
and why they might use it," he says.

s a result, MCC will have to
spend more time and energy
than anticipated persuading

Stareholders to use the technology it
h s developed. "So far, we have taken
t e attitude that shareholders assume

e reponsibility for using the technol
O~y,,, explains MCC chief scientist
J hn Pinkston. "But we have got to
t ke a more active role." Pinkston fig
u eSthat one-quarter ofMCC's budget

... now go into training researchers,
sponsoring seminars for top manage

ent and other methods of promoting
its research results.
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INDUSTRIES

from a small tool builder into a system
alongside otber producers' equipment.

But tbese efforts will be too little and
too late for firms such as Cincinnati's
Lodge & Shipley Co., which is selling
out to Belcan Corp., an engineering
company. After 95 years in the lathe
business, Lodge & Shipley can't keep
itself in tbe technological forefront.
"The further we got into that kind of
effort, the more we realized tbe impor
tance of control engineering," says
William L. Dolle Jr., the company's
president. "We got into projects
where tbe engineering hours were
greater than the direct labor hours."

Nor williroport restrictions findcus
tomers for tbe smaller firms. For ex
ample, Wedco Technology, Inc., has
lost money ever since it bought its way
into machine tools three years ago, ac
cording to Vice President William C.
Willoughby. Wedco's machine tool op
eration is now on the block.

A larger tool builder, Willoughby be
lieves, could findeconomies of scale in
engineering and bid preparation tbat
Wedco's sixty-employee Wadell
Equipment Co. inEdison, NewJersey,
cannot. "It's not a market the Japanese
are after. It's just a market that's ex
tremely expensive to deal witb. There
are not too many customers," Wil
loughby says.

Government programs also fail to
address the industry's long-term prob
lem: a changing world. Many parts
nowaday'sare made of plastics or light
weight composites tbat don't require
extensive machining. "We've changed
materials," says Cincinnati Milacron
ChairmanJames A. D. Geier. "Things
are nolonger goingto be built out ofthe
materials they were built out of."

Thus, the need for machining of
metal is diminishing. Even if the plastic
piston doesn't arrive tomorrow, there
may be new ways of making it out of
metal, says Arthur D. Little & Co. con
sultant Harry Mathews. "There are
new technologies, " he reports. "They
can do casting and molding of very
complex and finished metal pacts. So
when you look in the future, you see a
reduced need for machine tools."

And what about American competi-
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tiveness? To answer that question, an
other must be asked: What do we
mean by competitiveness?

If the survival of U.S.-based manu
facturers of machine tools is at issue,
the government needn't worry. After
five years of intense restructuring, tbe
industry's leaders are positioned to
survive. They have slashed capacity
and fended off Japanese companies
that have sought to establish bases in
the U.S. The Reagan Administration's
program will augment tbeir profits in
the short run and slow the invasion of
iroports.

If "competitiveness" means main
taining a large machine-tool manufac
turing base in tbe U.S., the Adminis
tration's current policies can not help
to reverse the technological changes
tbat are shrinking demand for tradi
tional machine tools. To prepare for

this new world, tbe machine tool giants
are already diversityinginto new busi
nesses. Milacron has spread into plas
tics machinery and Cross & Trecker
has a new software subsidiary. Ex
Cell-OCorp., another of the industry's
long-tiroe leaders, had transformed it
self from a machine tool manufacturing
company into a diversified industrial
concern before Textron Corp.
snapped it up last fall.

Such diversification is clearly not
what tbose concerned about machine
tool "competitiveness" -have in mind.
But it represents a predictable com
mercial response to the realities of the
market, economicrealities tbe govern
ment is mistaken in trying to second
guess. Attempting to keep the U.S.
strong in sectors that are decliningis a
recipe not for competitiveness, but for
obsolescence. •
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Trying to Survive
In a Changing World
Neither government help nor better machine tool
industry management will reverse the shakeout ahead.

byMarcLevinson

By allrights, America should be
king of the machine tool trade.
When it comes to drilling, cut

ting' grinding and shaping metal parts
for everything from gears and pistons
to rifle tubes, U.S. companies produce
technologically advanced machines
that no other country can match.

Instead, the industry is mired in
troubles. Nearly 50% of the machine
tools shipped to U.S. factories came
from abroad last year, while domestic
makers' shipments of $2.8 billion were
barely half their 1981 highs. Since
1982, hundreds of firms have shut
their doors and industry employment
has plununeted from 98,000 to 50,000.

In the current debate over Ameri
ca's intemationalcompetitiveness,
machine tools is precisely the kind of
basic industry the politicians want to
preserve. And their concern is justi
fied: Capital goods are the vital core of
the country's industrial base and its na
tional defense (see box, page 48).

But the crusade to save machine
tools exemplifies the difficulty of de
signing a "competitiveness policy."
Foreign competition bears little re
sponsibility for the industry's woes.
Largely to blame are poor manage
ment, a sharp slump incapitalspending
that robs the industry of revenues, the
cyclicalitythat has sapped the financial
resources of small tool shops and the
development of plastic and composite
materials that are making traditional
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metalworking machine tools obsolete.
The federal government has made

one of its strongest commitments to
help this smallbut vitalindustry. In De
cember, President Reagan announced
a five-year program of import quotas,
research grants and closer ties with
defense projects. Congress chimed in,
requiring the Defense Department to
buy only machine tools made in the
U,S. or Canada. These measures are
the leading edge of policy thinking
about aidingdepressed industries.

The government negotiated five
year voluntary import restraint agree
ments (VRAs) with Japan and Taiwan
and threatened similar steps against
Swiss and German producers. These
actions shouldkeep prices up, much as
they have with Japanese autos.

Privately, many in the industry ad
mit that, more than anything else, bad
decisions ofyears pasthaunt tool build
ers today. When the auto and aircraft
industries retooled in the late 1970s,
tool builders had more work than they
could handle. Many focused on highly
sophisticated, roultimillion-dollarprod
ucts: hundred-yard-Iong automated
lines to bore holes in tens of thousands
of engine blocks, or flexible manufac
turing systems that turn out thousands
of different parts in any order without
the help of a human hand.

Customers seeking to spend, say,
$300,000 for a standard numerically
controlled milling machine faced long

waits and high prices. "Lead times had
gotten rather long," suggests J. David
Morrissy of the Office of the U.S.
Trade Representative. "That impelled
a lot of users to look overseas. "

Meanwhile, Japanese tool builders
marketed computerized stand-alone
units. Andproducers inTaiwan zeroed
in on the bread-and-butter, low-tech
market, such as non-numerically-con
trolled lathes.

T he Japanese had few direct
competitors in the mid-tech
market: The U.S. giants pur

sued the higher-tech segment and the
machines of smaller U.S. shops were
often technologicallybackward. In the
low-tech sector, U.S. makers had no
technological edge and higher labor
costs. By 1986, seven out of ten ma
chining centers sold in the U.S. came
fromJapan.

Withimports dominatingthe middle
and low-tech markets, smallU.S. com
panies were pushed to the margin.
Ironically, the industry giants' strategy
also came a cropper. When the totally
automated factory turned out to have
limited commercial appeal, the leading
firms were left holding some of the
world's most advanced technology
without buyers.

The industry was painfu1ly sorting
out its problems, long before it caught
the Administration's attention. Left to
their own devices, tool builders
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WASHINGTON

He has the carriage of a Southern aris
tocrat and a spare style that reflects his
Scandinavian heritage. Courteous but
distant, the self-contained, business
like Bentsen seems to reflect his par
ents, South Dakota upbringing more
than his own inTexas. His style is well
suited to the inside game he plays as
well as anyone in the Senate. "He's a
strong leader, "says NewJersey Dem
ocrat Bill Bradley, "very organized,
very thorough, and would prefer a bi
partisan approach. He knows the im
portance of planning and organization.
He's also clear about his agenda, and
he listens to people. "

Bentsen can be either tough or a
consensus builder, depending on the
situation. During the Carter Adminis
tration, he chaired the Joint Economic
Committee, and didn't hesitate to criti
cize the Democratic President. He
moved theJEC in a radically new direc
tion of support for boosting business
investment, and still managed to pro
duce the only unanimous report in de
cades-with conservative House Re
publicans and liberals like Ted Kenne
dy both signing on. Jack Albertine,
then committee staff director and now
vice chairman of Farley Industries, re
calls, "He justworked the phone allthe
time, cajoling, convincing. He made
the case with Kennedy that the only
way to pay for his social programs was
through productivity increases. "

Last year, Bentsen confronted the
House on its proposal to finance the en
vironmental Superfund with heavy tax
es on the petrochemical industry. Ar
guing that innumerable industries
throughout the country created toxic
waste, his combination of substance
and threats to kill the legislation, which
House liberals badly wanted, led to a
broad-based tax on all manufacturers,
not just petrochemicals.

Lobbyists find him exceptionally
knowledgeable, but they know he can
play hardball. Says one former aide,
"He knows who his friends are. He
knows who contributed to him, and
who gave to his opponent. He talks
about marking it down."

Now that he is Finance chairman,
the contributions are rolling in. He re-
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cently offered lobbyists a chance to
breakfast with him once a month dur
ing this Congress-for $10,000. Then
he quiCkly changedhis mind after an
avalancheof adverse publicity. Says
Bentsen: "I'm not known to make
many mistakes, but when I do it's a
doozy, and in forming that breakfast
club I really blew it. I didn't anticipate
the perception of it. "

Bentsen's career has taken some
surprising turns. A World War II
bomber pilot, he was elected to the
House in 1948 and became a protege of
then-Speaker Sam Rayburn. But frus
trated by the long path to power in the
House and by the low pay (Congress
men then made $12,500 a year), he
quit in 1955 to build a business empire
based on insurance and banking. In
1970, a millionaire in his own right, he
returned to politics and beat liberal in
cumbent Senator Ralph Yarborough in
a bitter primary, attacking him from
the right, and then defeated George
Bush in the general election.

His next step was to confound con
servatives who expected him to be a
dependable ally. Indeed, he has backed
liberal causes from federal regulation
ofprivate pensions to Medicare. At the
same time, he has been a steady friend
of business on most issues. Recently,
many of his fellow Democrats have
moved towards Bentsen's essentially
centrist stance. "Ideologically," he
says, "I'm in the position the Demo
cratic Party is moving toward. I've just
been there all the time."

Bentsen predicts 1987 will see "no
major substantive changes in tax law. I
would like to move soon on technical
corrections, and tbat could be difficult.
.. [As far as taxhikes] I see no scenario
for taxes without the President's par
ticipation. You can't override a veto,
and there's no point in taking those
bruises with no substantive gain."

This is typical of Bentsen, who
doesn't start a fight to make a point.
When he takes on an issue, it is some
thing he believes can win. So when the
tough-minded Texan pushes a bill, his
colleagues know he is determined to
go all the way. "I've been told I win my
share," smiles Bentsen. •

Chairman Donald Lennox
ofNavistar:

"Legislation should be
designed to open foreign
markets to our products"
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And we intend toJive up to our name.
At a time when airlines shout about

. price and whisper aboutservice,
P:;tnAm isdetermined to provide both
10"" prtcesandfast; courteous, reliable

service as well. ' . ,

There are few names left in comrnercial
enterprise that still raise expectations

amongtheircustomers, " '
, '. ParlArnis one of them.
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Why Lloyd Bentsen
Will Get His Trade Bill
The canny chairman ofthe Senate Finance Committee is
maneuvering to fend offprotectionism yet help business.

byJohn M Barry

Afew weeks ago, U.S. negoti
ators went to the brink of a
trade war with tbe European

Connnunity. When Spain and Portugal
hiked tariffs on American com and sor
ghum' the U.S. .frustrated and angry,
threatened to slap 200% tariffs on Eu
ropean gin, wine and cheese. Only
minutes before tbe levies were to take
effect, tbe EC caved in, agreeing to roll
back tbe new tariffs and even to lower
those on 26 other U,S. products. The
lesson: Holding a gun to the heads of
otber nations works.

That is precisely tbe approach Sena
tor Lloyd Bentsen has been advocating
for nearly ten years. Now, aschainnan
of tbe Finance Corrunittee, tbe cagey
Texan is in a position to do something
about trade policy. He intends to.

Already chairing hearings the day
the new Congress convened, Bentsen
plans to use trade legislation to
strengthen the nation's manufacturing
base. Without a strong manufacturing
sector, Bentsen insists, tbe U.S. will
be like a colony, importing manufac
tures and exporting raw materials.

Bentsen recognizes tbe complexity
of tbe issue. "Trade legislation by itself
will not correct the trade imbalance,"
he says. "It's many-faceted-Third
World debt, currency exchange rates,
our productivity, the budget deficit."
He does not dispute the estimates that
only $15 billion-to-$20 billion of the
$169 billion trade deficit is accounted
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for by unfair practices. "But legislation
makes a difference.vhe says, "People
blame tbe budget deficit as tbe major
problem, buttbat's an oversimplifica
tion.The trade and budget deficits play
off each otber [because tbe trade defi
cit hurts GNP and increases the bud
get deficit]."

Bentsen's bill, which is cosponsored
by a Senate majority of 30 Democrats
and 24 Republicans, attacks the trade
issue on many fronts. Among its key
provisions:

D Mandates more aggressive pres
idential action against unfair practices.
It requires the Administration to iden
tify and initiate actions against "market
distorting" policies, such as SUbsidies,
dumping and trade barriers. U.S. re
taliation would be mandatory at tbe end
of a long process. It also calls for more
protection of U.S. firms' intellectual
property rights.

D Makes it harder for injured indus
tries to qualify for relief from import
competition, but also assures them of
help if tbey do qualify. Bentsen doesn't
want to protect dying industries; but
he does want to insure that an industry
gets temporary relief-for example,
through quotas-if that will allow it to
become competitive. The billalso pro
hibits the International Trade Corrunis
sion from refusing relief because a
manufacturer is profitable, if tbe profit
comes from substituting imports for
domestic production.

D Refocuses Trade Adjustment As
sistance to workers, possibly including
a voucher to tbe worker for up to
$4,000. Funding would come from an
import duty of up to 1%.

D Autborizes a new round of nego
tiations with tbe General Agreement
on Trade and Tariffs and requires close
White House consultation witb Con
gress throughout tbe negotiations. It
also pressures tbe Administration to
articulate its GAIT strategy, tbe coor
dination of international macroeco
nomic policy, Third World debt, andef
forts to adjust exchange rates with
countries such as Soutb Korea and Tai
wan, which peg tbeir currencies to tbe
dollar. "We want to make them come
up with a policy," Bentsen says. "That
helps them as much as it helps us. "

D Establishes a national trade coun
cil in the White House, similar to tbe
National Security Council.

The bill pointedly does not include
tbe 1986 House bill's most controver
sial provision: retaliation in tbe form of
possible quotas-s-although the Presi
dent was given tbe power to waive
them-if countries witb massive trade
surpluses did not reduce tbem. Bent
sen originally backed tbe proposal, ar
guing that tbe protectionist label oppo
nents tacked on it was unfair and over
simplified. But this year, he wants to
avoid even the appearance of support
ing protectionism.

Many legislators of botb parties are
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The average rate of return on U.S. direct invest
ment in the Netherlands has been much higher
than the European norm throughout the 1980s.

ARE YOU IN THE NETHERLANDS YET?

If not, please contact:
Mr. Pierre Dobbelmann
Executive Director
United States & Canada
Netherlands Foreign Investment Agency
One Rockefeller Plaza
New York, NY 10020
(212) 246-1434

The Netherlands
Right
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• WITCO manufactures white oils and other
specialty chemicals for Europe, Africa and Asia in
Koog a/ d Zaan, its largest overseas inv~stment.

• GENERAL ELECTRIC'S PLASTICS
GROUP supplies Europe, Asia and Africa with
engineering thermoplastics from Bergen op
Zoom, GE's largest overseas investment.

• INTERNATIONAL FLAVORS AND
FRAGRANCES exports flavors, fragrances and
aroma chemicals worldwide from its three Dutch
plants, representing its largest overseas investment.

THIS IS THE NETHERLANDS: Not only the
second largest exporter 'Of agricultural products in
the world, but also a major manufacturer and
exporter of industrial and consumer items. Many
U.S. corporations manufacture in the Netherlands
for their international markets, including:
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member of one vintage champagne
producer. "We could no longer afford
to keep allour precious eggs in one in.
creasingly threadbare basket. "

Currently, the worldwide luxury
trade is earning France an estimated
$3 billion a year. And by the end of the
decade, three international conglom
erates-Louis Vuitton, Yves Saint
Laurent and Moet-Hennessy (see side
bars)-wiIl be dominant, with Pierre
Cardin a possible fourth, according to

For Y'ves SaintJ.,aurent; France'§
top fashion designer, buildingan
international conglomerate has
been a tortuous experienc~. In
1971, Saint Laurent wasJorced t<l'
sell his ready-to-wear clothing and'
perfume businesses to SqUibb '_ ~,
Corp. in order to raise cash fot his
money-Iosing,haute couture oper-' ..
ation, arid it looked as if the small '
empire that'bore his name' was
about to fade away. '

But within two years, Saint "
Laurent and'his longtime partner
and business-manager Pierre .. .
Berge had'turned the halite cou
ture business around and were
able to buy the clothing operation:
back from Squibb. In an eveil big-.
ger COUR~ they have now brought
Saint Laurent's perfumes (Rive
Gauche, Paris and the highly §uc-'
cessful Opium) back home. Last
year, Yves Saint Laurent SA ac-;
quired SquiOb's Charles of the Ritz
subsidiary, whlch owns the per
fume line, for $630 million will
ning the 'company in the face of .
tough coinpetition-from Revlon
and Avon in the U.S. and Japan's
Shiseid6.

"The 'de3.j makes' usa worId- -,
class company," says Berge, who
engineered it. It also fulfills Saint;
Laurent's desire "to playa greater
role in the creation and develop- '
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securities firmNivard, Florney & Cie.
As the larger companies keep diver.

sifying, one worry is that they risk los
ing their identity. They are already be
ginning to look alike, with increasingly
similarproduct lines such as wine, cos
metics and perfume.

An even bigger danger is that they
may be tempted to lower the prices
and quality of their goods in the face of
increasing competition from each oth
er and from other foreign luxury

groups, such as Italian shoe and leath
er maker GucciandJapanese cosmetic
firm Shiseido Co, "As more companies
move inon the prestige end of the mar
ket' the temptation to cut corners in
order to maximize market share and
maintain earnings must increase, II

says Nicholas Sampson, who manages
European investment strategy for
Britain's Norwich Union Life Insur
ance Society.

But executives such as Patrick
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French ~ux!Y1'
Goods GoGlobal
Onetime small) family firms are becoming broad
based empires) with interestsfrom New York to Tokyo.

byDavid Fairlamb

E ver . since the Sun King,
France's Louis Xlv, dazzled
.seventeenth century Europe

an aristocrats with his glittering life
style and extravagant tastes, French
luxury goods have been the sine qua
non of the rich and famous every-

where. Just as sumptuous Gobelintap
estries and finely decorated Sevres
porcelains were once the ultimate sta
tus symbols of discerning blue bloods
from London to Vienna, so are Louis
Vuittonleather goods, Yves Saint Lau
rent fashions and fragrances and Dam

Perignon champagnes prized today by
. monied classes from Tokyo to New

York as the hallmarks of stylish living.
Yet for centuries, the mainly small,

family-run French firms that dotni
nated the luxury trade made little or no
effort to exploit the worldwide demand
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MO : FROM
CHAMPAGNE TO ROSES
When Al~in Chevalier took como"
mand as chairman of Moet et
Chandan in 1970, he found a suc
cessful but static one-product
company. "Earnillgs were
healthy," heTecalls, "but we were
oveJ:"exposed to the fickle cham- "
pagne mark<it and the vagaries'oi"
the French weather. And there

w~S~~O',t?qT:~?r\rg~·'?:;'·._;ii •.)i'

The biilliant onetime civil ser~'
vant and secretary-general of the
state-owned Sacilor steel cb~pany
embarked on an ambitious expan
sion plan, and over the past fifteeh
years he has transformed the "
small, straitlaced, provinciai"com-'
pany into one of France's most dy;
namic international conglomer- "
ates. These days, the yenerable
vintner is selling roses, cosmetics
and cognac as well as cha~pagne,
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MONEY AND MARKETS

Lynch, IBM and Citicorp. PhilipMor
ris, Sears and First Chicago also
showed big percentage increases be
tweenJanuary 1986 andJanuary 1987.

Japanese can invest either through
the TSE or U.S. exchanges. The insti
tutions buy inNew Yorkto have access
to the full range of American stocks.
Thus the table (right) largely reflects
trading by individual Japanese. But an
alysts say it is a good indicator of over
all trends.

Clearly, the image ofthe companyin,
Japan is important. Disney, for exam-'
pie, is well known because of the tre
mendous popularity of the Disney
theme park that opened in Tokyo in
1983 and the wide range of Disney
products marketed inIapan,

But Japanese investors also keep up
with the financial performances oftheir
U.S. investments.· Trading fell off
heavilybetweenJanuary 1986 andJan
nary 1987 in such issues as ITT, Gen
eral Motors and BankAmerica, all of
whichhad earnings problems.

Japanese institutions buy many
stocks that are not yet listed on the To
kyo Exchange-for example, Digital
Equipment and Cray Research, both
market leaders in an industry impor
tant to the Japanese. Dun & Brad
street, Federal Express and Abbott
Labs are also on Okada's buy list, as
well as utilities such as Nynex Corp.,
Bell Atlantic Corp., Duke Power Co.
and Citizens Utilities, an over-the
counter stock.

Institutions also share individuals'
enthusiasm for TSE-listed U.S. blue
chips, though. These are the best un
derstood U.S. stocks, after all. "The
Japanese buy into companies they un
derstand from their own experience
and which have a large market pres
ence in Japan," says Michael Metz of
Oppenheimer & Co.

Public interest in Japan increased
sharply after the U.S. stock market's
record 60-point September drop. In
November, NHK, the Japanese na
tionalbroadcasting network, devoted a
special program to the U.S. market. "I
think that was a turning point in Japa
nese awareness," says Okada.

Now, the Japanese are third behind
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Great Britain and
Switzerland in for
eign equity invest
ment in the U.S.,
and increasing their
holdings at a faster
pace: The$17 billion
that flowed in last
year through Sep
tember was more
than twice the total
for all of 1985 and
many times the $2.7
billion of1984. If the
yen remains stable,
Okada believes the
Japanese couldput at
least $25 billion into
U.S eqnities this
year.P. Maureen
White, manager of
international re
search for The First
Boston Corp.,
wouldn't be sur
prised if it's much
more, perhaps $34
billion.

The fact is, the
U.S. stock market
has become a better
buy for the Japanese
than their own (see
page 81). The Nikkei
Dow Jones Index of
Japanese stocks
gained 42% in 1986.
Price/earnings ra-
tios on the TSE are e Not trcded in Jan. 1986 Source: TokyoStock Exchange

at astronomical levels of fifty or sixty Street analyst. "It's one thing for Mer
compared with about seventeen in the rill Lynch to tell Japanese investors to
U.S. Moreover, the average yield on put their money into U.S. equities; but
U.S stocks is about 3.4%, versus it didn't happen untilDaiwa and Nomu-
about 0.6% far Japanese stocks. . ra said so," he says.

Too, the government raised the lim- Substantial Japanese investment in
it onJapanese institutional investment U.S. equities will continue, says
outside the country from 10% of total Okada, as longas the necessary condi
portfolios to 30%. tions exist: A stabilized yen, the lower

Although U.S. brokers and invest-dollar, the high prices of Japanese
ment bankers are steadily gainingvisi- stocks and the expanding presence of
bilityinJapan-so farfourteen Ameri- Japanese investment firms in-New
caninvestment banks have set up shop York. Onlya catastrophe in the market
in Tokyo-the Big Four (Daiwa, No- would shut off the flow otherwise, he
mura Securities, Nikko Securities and says. And even-then, it would not be
Yarnaichi Securities) are still the bro- permanent. The Japanese, he says,
kers Iapanese listen to, says one Wall are in the U.S. stock market to stay.•
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Carbide's Stephenson: "If anyone makes money, it should be ourshareholders"

MONEY & MARI<ETS

into eight different currencies. "We
started off in fixed-rate dollars and
ended up in floating-rate yen," he says.
"We look globally when we decide to
borrow money."

Clark's job is made easier by Ameri
can Express' big investment in tech
nology. The company spent close to $1
billion last year alone automating its
businessunits. "No, Iamnota techie,"
quips Clark. Nevertheless, he spends
much of the day looking at both his
Quotron and the management informa
tion screen in his office. Technology al
lows him to see at day's end who owes
how much to Shearson, or how much in
travelers checks is inventoried in a po
liticallyrisky country.

Still, Clark believes that the "people
skills" ofan investment banker are cru
cial, too. Says he: "It allcomes down to
knowing your customer and depending
on sound business notions that are the
fundamentals of finance."

HANS G. STORR
PHILIP MORRIS
In the high-stakes game of internation
al finance, Hans Storr is something of a
legend. But he knows the risks on a gut
level. As a ten-year-old boy in Depres
sion-era Germany, Storr watched his
father pick up the pieces of a bankrupt
business. The memory is still very
much with him. "What you learn is that
there are cycles in inflation, in consum
er prices; " he says. "It gives you acer
tain caution. I tend to go with funda
mental market moves."

That inbred cautiousness doesn't
mean that Storr has automatically
shunned debt as chief financial officer
of Philip Morris Co. After all, he pre
sided over the $5.6 billion acquisition
of General Foods, which ran the com
pany's debt-equity ratio up to 1.69:1
from .63: 1. Indeed, it was Storr's abili
ty to forecast interest rates that al
lowed the thriving consumer products
firm to manage so much debt.. And one
year after the merger, Storr is well on
his way to trimming the debt-equity ra
tio back to his targeted 0.9: 1.

Once the decision was made to buy
General Foods, Storr's ability to raise
money abroad was crucial. Several rna-
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jor American banks turned him down,
reluctant to lend such hefty sums with
out knowing the acquisition target But
for a decade, Storrhad been buildingan
international presence by listing the
company's stock on eight foreign ex
changes and cultivating relationships
with foreign banks. Thus he assembled
an international syndicate ofbanks that
provided $2.3 billionof the $5.6 billion.
That was the breakthrough; U.S. lend
ers put up the rest

Storr cut the cost of this money to
the bene in ingenious ways. First, he
correctly bet on declining interest
rates by using variable-rate instru
ments for about $1.5 billion of the
short-term debt. Also he diversified,
raising money in everything from Eur-

oyen to Swiss francs later swapped
into dollars. "We brought into play ev
ery new debt instrument that you
could use," he says. The result: At the
end ofl986, there was no diminution of
earnings from the massive deal.

Storr has been diversifying out of
the dollar since it began its decline in
February 1985. He doesn't confine
himself to the major foreigu curren
cies, but uses offbeat ones like the
Australian dollar as well. "Don't do all
your financing in yen or deutsche
marks,"he says. "Keep your eggs
apart; don't scramble them."

Storr steers clear of an exclusive re
lationship with anyone investment
bank. He solicited five competitive
bids, for example, when it came to is-
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CFOs in
The Trenches

Chieffinancial officers have become
thepoint men in today's corporate combat.

The rewards are up--but so are the risks.

by Leah Nathans

Amex CFO Clark: "I traded twenty clients for onevery large client"

Remember when the lawyers
used to fight the takeover bat
ties? Remember when issuing

equity or debt largely involved a friend
ly investment banker who went back
decades with the company and whose
recommendations you could take even
if you didn't totally understand them?
Remember when currency trading was
a good thing to stay out of?

Ah, those were the days for chief fi
nancial officers.

No more. Nowadays, CFOs are the
shock troops of corporate combat, the
point men in everything from British
taxlaw to the fine print of WallStreet's
latest financial products. They are also
in charge of the technology that gath
ers the critical information and data on
which companies run these days. And
there's not much room for error. With
corporate survival often a matter of fi
nancial expertise, CFOs "don't have
the opportunity to make serious mis
takes," says management consultant
Gregory Presley of Cresap, McCor
mick and Paget. If a CFO doesn't un
derstand such minefields as global fi
nance, "he probably won't be there
very long," adds headhunter Robert
Lamalie of Lamalie Associates, Inc.

Nowhere are the stalkes higher than
on the takeover front, where a CFO's
expertise-or lack ofit-in restructur-
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ing, stock buybacks, exotic financings
and poison pillscan put not onlyhis own
job at risk, but his boss's-in fact, the
very existence of his company. Nor
does the CFO any longer have a cradle
to-grave relationship with his invest
ment banker. Companies want their in-

vestment bankers to be competitive
these days, and a CFO has to be able to
evaluate the competitors and the deals
they offer.

Then there are the esoteric areas of
new legislation, regulation and ac
counting rules, international tax law or

PHOTOGRAPH BY MARIAROBLEDO
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General Motors Is Now
Laying Off Robots, Too

Merger
Roundup
Like Kasper Gutman, the ac
quisitive taHnan in The Mal
tese Falcon, corporate raid
ers are not easily discour
aged. After two months of
coveting Owens-Illinois Inc.,
during which "it twice upped
its original takeover offer to
$60.50 a share, investment
firm Kohlberg Kravis Roberts
& Co. finally got the diversi
fied packaging company to
agree to a $3.6 billion buyout.
And Chicago physician Le
Roy Pesch, whose $1.7 bil-

TECHNOLOGY
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MARKETING

Southwestern
Bell's Tough
Times Ad
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NEW GMC TRUCKS
Onen newandun
used 1987 and prior
year Medium Duty
Conventionals, Top
Kicks, Heavy Duty
Astros,Brigadiers
andGenerals. Also
available on new
1986and prior year
W7 Forward models.

USED TRUCKS
On all usedGM
Medium and GMC
HeavyDutytrucks'
financed through
GMAC and delivered
from stock.Seeyour
GMCTruck Dealerfor
details.

If you have been waiting for a great
financing opportunity on a new
GMCMedium, Heavy or UsedGM
Truck, get on down to your partici
pating GMCMedium or Heavy Duty
Truck Dealer today. They've got the
trucks, options, and financing to
get you on the road fast.

CASH BACK OF$1 OOO.OO...On new
1986 and prior year W7 Forward
Models you may select the 7.9"10
financing or $1000.00 cashback on
W7 models delivered on or before
January 31,1987, (April 30, 1987 on
W7R042HV models).

* You must take delivery from
dealers' stock by March 31,1987,
(Januaty 31,1987 on W7R042 and
April 30, 1987 on W7R042HV
models). See your participating
GMCTruck Dealer for qualifica
tion details. Dealer financial par
ticipation may affect consumer
cost. Fleet sales not eligible.



USGhas banned smoking by
its workers not only on the job
but anywhere else. This iaud
able sounding action, how
ever, is probably prompted
by some other motivation
than Winning plaudits from
the Surgeon General. A tip
off: The ban applies only to
the company's USGAcousti
cal Products Co. unit, where
workers are exposed to glass
and woolen fibers not to of
fice workers in company
headquarters.

That suggests USG wants

MANAGEMENT
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Detroit's
Warranty War
On top of:rebates and cheap
financing, Detroit is trying stili
another pioy to get John Q.
Public to buy a car: the ex
tended warrant).

The warranty war was
kicked off by General Mofors
in January with a six-year,
50,OOO-mile warranty on the
powertrain (engine and
transmission) and six:year,
100,OOO-mile corrosion pro
tection. Ford Motor matched
the GM offer. And Chrysler,
which had been offering a
five-year, 50,OOO-mile war
ranty since 1982, raised the
stakes to seven years and
lO,OOO-miles and added a
seven-year, 100,OOO-mile
rusf-proofing warranty.

Upping the ante further,
GM then announced a sev
en-year, 100,OOO-mile war
ranty for the Cadiliac Aliante
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The Baby Bells are anticipat
ing an early Christmas. This
spring, Judge Harold
Greene.will ruie on whether
the seven regional telephone
companies spun off from the
old Bell system will be per
mitted to' manufacture tele
phone equipment, offer long-

~.ist,e:tn8ei~~Lyi?·.Y·••··~nd ..• ,tr?8~;"<
mit data. Industry watchers
believe that Greene the
man who broke up AT&T
willokay the making of equip
ment, but will hold off on the
long-distance question until
next year, and on information
services until 1990.

Analysts expect the Baby
Bells to get into the equip
ment business without delay
once the approval is given.
"They all have very strong
cash flow," says Philip J. Sir
lin of Sanford C. Bernstein &
Co. "So they will have the

INDUSTRIES

Some Attractive New Toys
For the Baby Bells?

Weak Dollar
Strengthens
Profits

Jim Baker's
Dollar
Strategy
The recent sharp slide in the
dollar has created an air at
cr{sis.i'nJhe'internationalcur:c

rency mark~ts and a senseof
outrage in both Bonn and T0

kyo, which are bridling at
U.S. pressure to stimulate

theXr.~sog~mi~~..
With the dollar now worth

about 150 yen and about
1.80 deutschemarks, econo
mists believe the.U.S.curren
cy is just about where it
should be. And Federal Re
serve Chairman PaulVolcker
has warned that a further
slide could set off another
U.S. inflationary spiral. Yet
Treasury Secretary James
Baker continues to orches-
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THE EPSON® EQUITY'"]I COMPUTER
AND LQ-1000 PRINTER

A perfect match for business productivity.:
Here's a real performance team: the Epson Equity II personal
computer paired with Epson's newLQ-1 000wide-carriage
printer. EquityIIgivesyou 640KBstandard IBM'-compatibility
andpowerto spare. Plusa listof features you'd payextrafor in
othercomputers. Meanwhile, the LQ-1 000givesyou results.
With 24-pin letterquality outputthatwillastound you. And fast
draftspeed withjust the touchof a button.

Speed andeaseof usearebuiltintothe entire Epson
printerline. That's whythey're America's business choice, Allour
products arebuiltto the samerigorous standards of reliability
that have madeEpson an industry leader in computer products
forovera generation. Visityourauthorized
Epson dealerto findoutmoreabout
howa complete Epson
system canworkfor you.

EPSON®
OFFICE AUTOMATION, INC.

7300 Pearl Street
Bethesda, MD
301/951-3600

acecne is a registered trademark ot Selko Epson Corp. Equity" is a trademark otEpson America, Inc.IBM'!ilis a registeredtrademark of International Business Machines Corp.
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Chairman
1986Corporat~Ji'llnd

Iames E'Burke
Chairman,
Johnson & Johnson

Vice Chairmen
StephenD.Bechtel,Jr.
Chairman,
Bechtel Group
Robert A.Beck
Chairman,
Prudential Insurance
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Chairman, GTE
Charles L Brown
Former Chairman, AT&T
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Chairman, BellSouth
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Chairman,
Atlantic Richfield
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John). Creedon
President,
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le. Penney
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Finance Committee
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Director,
John Hancock Mutual Life
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Banks of Mid-America
Ruben F.Mettler
Chairman; TR\V
Jack Moseley
Chairman,
USF&GCorpClration
Allen KMurray
Chairman, Mobil
JohnR_Opel
Chairman,
Executive Committee
IBM
Edmund T.Pratt,Jr.
Chairman, Pfizer
James D. Robinson, III
Chairman,
American Express
Andrew C. Sigler
Chairman,
Champion International
Leonard L. Silverstein
Senior Partner,
Silverstein and Mullens
Roger B. Smith
Chairman,
General Motors
John F.Welch, Jr.
Chairman;
General Electric
Thomas H. Wyman
Former Chairman, CB,SInc.
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Wanted: The
Boomerang
Executive
Fast-track executives who
lefi the corporate fold for
greenerpastures are
coming home again to
betterpositions.

e Conflict at
Bellcore

A Consensus on 54
Helping Idled
Workers
Theprivate sector is
waking up to the right way
to spur reemployment.
Can government learn
from the past?
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The high'iech industry co
op has produced
impressive advances, but
corporate secrecy is
torpedoing the effort to
turn them into products.
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e Will We Lack
Machine Tools for
The Next War?

In a Bind: CEOs
Waht arid Fear
Federal Help

Trying to
Survive ina
Changing World
Government efforts to
maintain machine-tool
capacity will not deter the
industry shakeout or keep
production here.
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Goods Go Global
Theprestige purveyors
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around the world.
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Armed with highjlying
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fighting takeovers sharks,
contriving equity and debt
offerings and getting into
internauonalfinance:
Those who perform get
paid big
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@1986AT&T

YOU:
Accountant, Banker, Baker, Traveling Salesman.

Go-getter, Fast-tracker.Theycan alluse the
AT&T Card.

In fact, anybody whotravelsa lot can benefit
from it. Because callingwith the AT&T Card keeps
youcloseto the people youneedto talk to.

The AT&T Card willfree youfrom coinsand
delays, give youan itemizedrecordand AT&T's low
est rates for state-to-state calling, next to direct
dialing. It costsless than callingcollect, or making
coincallsout-of-state.Andyoucan use it to call
almostanywherein the worldand to callhome
from manyforeign locations.

So, ifyoutravela lot,get the AT&T Card
and pluginto the AT&T LongDistanceNetwork.
It's as simpleas dialing

1 800 CALLATT, Ext. 229.

ATs.Y
The right choice.




